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This book is a history of the Mozambican workers who, in the half-century span-
ning 1860-1910, tramped to the sugar plantations, diamond fields and gold mines
of South Africa. Part one deals with the origins and early history of migration, part
two examines the changes effected during the first decade of mining on the Wit-
watersrand, and part three is concerned with the impact of the first fifteen years of
Portuguese colonial rule. The story closes in 1910, one year after the conclusion of
the formal treaty that was to systematize migrant labour, and the year of the down-
fall of the Portuguese monarchy. I focus on several traditional themes; the causes
and consequences of migrant labour, the social history of the migrants, and their
changing relations with employers and the state. But l am also concerned with the
manner in which workers constructed new ways of seeing themselves and others
through innovative rituals, traditions and beliefs. Culture, identity and interpreta-
tion are central themes in this book. I also hope to contribute to the methodology
of writing the history of workers who have left no written records and whose ex-
periences are no longer within the sphere of living memory. I believe I can best
clarify my perspective by situating myself within the changing historiography of
labour in Southern Africa.
Historiography
The writer who probably knew more than any other about the lives of Mozambican
migrant workers was the missionary Henri-Alexandre ]unod who lived in or near
Lourengo Marques during the years 1889-95 and 1907-21. Iunod used the evolu-
tionist ideas of his generation to portray Africans as primitives who would fall vic-
tim to a racial degeneration if they were not protected from the malevolent forces
of industrialisation by evangelical Christianity. As an anthropologist ]unod was
primarily interested in recording rural customs and beliefs threatened with extinc-
tion and he purposely excluded migrant workers from his published work.' This
tradition of salvage anthropology, representing African societies as timeless reflec-
tions of the lost European past, dovetailed with the concerns of many contempo-
rary critics of industrialisation at Kimberley and johannesburg. These authors
brought to their narratives the assumptions and convictions, and the rhetorical
xr
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conventions, Ot novejjsts amlpoets who had diseovered, in the space of at gone,-
ation, the beauty and tranqtulltyhof th€ Lak? Dl$lTlCt and the Alps, and the equator
and mearlness of the industrial city. They condemned the corruption of mining cit-
ies in biblical metaphors, through the stark juxtaposition of pastoral and industrial
imagery, and in plots that recounted the downfall of tribesmen at the hands of
[own women and evil BtI`lpl0)’€I'$- Ah'i€6¤ m.ll'\€t‘S, they believed, were severed
from their sustaining rural culture, crushed and degraded by an oppressive indus-
trial landscape. Their pastoral imagery presented a radical, organic alternative to
the alienation of industrial society, but it was an alternative that fixed real African
to an unspoilt countryside.2 This view was entrenched by Malinowski, Radcliff;
Brown and their students who, in the process of seeking to understand and defend
the colonised, stressed the harmony and equilibrium of tribal societies. Function-
alism provided anthropology as a discipline with clear boundaries that distin-
guished it from the works of amateurs like ]unod. The methodology of participant
observation seemed to provide a more scientific approach than archival work in the
papers of colonial officials, and a less peremptory view of African society emerged
as the native’s eye supplanted that of the administrator.
The modernisation and intensificadon of colonial rule followin th
. d -
sion of the 1930s created new openings for an applied anthropology t§arti;1l:flr€isi1
gorthgré Rhpdesia wlsere it was recognized that social planning could assistyin
ustri eve opment. One of the central areas of stud -
_ y of the remarkabl
of anthropologists gathered at the Rhodes-Livingstone Institute was the eiagririiilzli
no; t;l1;-gaugeghand effects of migrant labour in the rural areas. Some anthro-
PO Si ce e export of labour to an unstable environment, seasonal food
Zhpsttagesé r3: csnsuiper demands and the monetisation of bridewealth, and held
improved pu-m1ast;1dc;ml;ig)1?lnt?n;ra(gelireinforce; sagging political structures and
_ _ _ . ers starte to treat industr` l k
jegtttmate umtof stud _ _ _ I3 wor ers as a
y. But lt was difficult for government th ‘
a critical position on the conflict · · an mpologlsts to take
generated by capitalism and l ' ‘
seldom mo d be _ _ t co omallsm and the
col ve U yond a concern for colomal justice, good government and y
ourful Pfacuces tn , the
work gave a new vislggtlhgh wluic: mirleworkers gave meaning to their lives. This
tackle the sensitive is tyfan umamty to rrugrant labourers but its failure to
la _t l · sues 0 colomal policy and capitalist exploitation l
Yll open to anti-imperialist criticism} Sigmf1' 'cantly it was A `was atm to
po og-ist, Marvin Hants, h . » an merlcan anthro-
l3b0ur in Southern Mcgnilbgggg? Kmught the}? themes to the study Ot migrant
emerged in the 1960s as the raPid 8Towthno?r° frltreat Perspective of colonialism
amy and gave anthropologists a new inde uglverslty education swelled the acad-
lndependence created a political climate 5 aime, and fh? mst decade Of African
0Pm-l0¤ discemed in migrant tabo h U C °f °°lOmal151'¤- A growing body of
erishment as men were forced onllo lhe development of a vicious cycle Of imp°v`
subsistence industrial wa e R - re 0 hged to carry the Cost of below-
mists C . g s‘ °’•°°’°h ¤¤d¤¤gs laris cl
in the 1960s the history at mt uff ‘;;““d°*d*>V¤¤¤pmenr.°
. gran . _
geggsdthat established powerful conventidns lll gas doimnated by two literary
f lohnson has called the ~htSt0n, Otscciat *lE'°s?'°“_““d “PP'°‘*°h· what
P0 Q" , written by the "prudent
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administrator", was a literature of empire aimed at the improvement of colonial
government. Within that genre the economist Sheila van der Horst had established
an extremely high standard with the 1942 publication of her Native Labour in South
Africa. This was a careful history of state policy towards labour; it reflected the mo-
rality and conscience of the liberal wing of the Smuts government and, in the
hands of an enlightened administrator, could facilitate judicious government.7 Like
the work of the government anthropologists in Northern Rhodesia, Van der
Horst’s work was reformist but muted in its criticism of white supremacy and the
exploitation of labour. The second genre, with deep roots in the tradition of anti-
slavery exposés, was spearheaded by ]ames Duffy, who traced the origins of mi-
grant labour to the export of slaves.B Unlike the earlier "prudent administrators",
Duffy implicitly rejected the legitimacy of white rule and reinforced the censorious
approach of his fellow American, Marvin Harris. But both the "prudent adminis-
trator" and the "anti-slavery" genres of writing were informed by a powerful strain
of moral superiority and by a reliance on official, archival sources. The Africans at
the centre of these works were shadowy and anonymous figures; almost always
acted upon rather than acting, they were the innocent victims of employers and
colonial officials. ln this way, the literary heritage passed on to a new generation of
writers and readers reinforced an old picture, as African workers remained passive
and depersonalized objects of history rather than subjects capable of assuming
command of their destiny. This image was to maintain a tenacious grip on the his-
tory of labour in Southern Africa.
Francis Wilson’s Labour in the South African Gold Mines, 1911-1969, published in
1972, was the consummation of earlier approaches. In a work that combined eco-
nomics with anthropology and history, he carefully traced the relationship be-
tween gold mining and rural society and outlined the costs and benefits of mig·rant
labour. But South Africa in the 1970s was no longer the country that had produced
the reform-rninded anthropologists and administrators of empire. The universities
had been segregated, academics banned and detained, many had left the country
and, perhaps most importantly, their influence on government had been reduced
to nothing. In the meantime, the real wages of black miners had been falling for
seventy-five years and industry was reaping profits that, with the help of apart-
heid, had lifted white living standards to amongst the highest in the world. Be-
yond the borders of Southern Africa the end of colonialism had initiated an
intellectual decolonisation and there seemed little justification for the perpetuation
of white rule.
ln this political climate two canonical works, published in 1976, were to trans-
form the study of labour history. ln Class, Race and Gold Frederick lohnstone exam-
ined the structural conditions of capital accumulation and impoverishment on the
early Witwatersrand and brought exploitation and conflict to the centre of his
work. He argued convincingly that the profitability of gold mining depended on a
supply of migrant labour as this drove a wedge between proletarianized white
workers and black migrants, and depressed wages by passing to the reserves the
costs of reproducing the family.° But the picture of "ultra-exploitation" developed
by Johnstone was based on a sharp delineation of antagonistic classes and the
"downtrodden Black labour army" characterized by "rightlessness, powerless-
ness" was, ultimately, indistinguishable from the faceless victims of earlier gener-
ations of historians.'° Influenced by slave studies and the new labour history.
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to resent a rich and varied history
Charles Van Onselen was fakgwgithigbeorgegistogans Like Herb Gutman in stress-
"f"'°m b€l°wH and he comm; workers could not be separated from their culture_
ing that the Power exerted y cently pointed out, Van Onselen’s work was also
But as BOZZOU and Dems have `reant structuralist paradigm of the period. U Capital
$“'°“glY influenced bl the donim dominant themes in Chibarv, almost organising
accumulation and Soclai CONT; ifyllgck workers are frequently pf0tT¤y€d 35 Victims
Principles Of the narrimliei glnss "'I`he compound" wrote Van Onselen, was "the
°f an omnipotent €aPm§tt gjdimuch to rgb Africans of their dignity and help
college of golomahsml aajjties."'2 Yet Van Onselen was far too good a historian
mould servlle black Person d liant bein s and he stressed that their drab
*0 Pormy workers as Paisiswe an Supp that en endered "silent
‘ d conditions created common grievances 8 _
and dehumaisfei responses".‘° Whereas ]ohnstone’s black workers were little more
gunaiujggiiiliuc category, Van Onselen’s were imbued with a vibrant ta-1u|tur$_ Ful
- either the roduct of drawn-out strugg es wi ·cap1 a or
{TS mill?-;f“tlii; ;i1p%;ilists’ strategy? of social control. Drunkenness, loafing, theft,
deierftion, witchcraft and Watchtower were the 'jhidden struggles" with capital
through which workers constructed a class consciousness; at the same time, em-
ployers saw mine dancing and sport as a means of defusing class plonsciousness,
liquor drew men to the mines and held them there by raising t eir consumer
needs, education and religion produced a disfiplined and acquiescent workforce,
' the needs of indus .
and ii/li;nOs:;el;h`;c$vii>rk opened new hor;)ons for the history of labour in Africa.
But the revisionist fervour with which he and johnstone searched for conflict
caused them to virulently reject anthropological studies of mine labour which, in
the 1970s, were tarred with the label of reformism}5 By focusing their analyses on
the exploitation and conflict found in the work place, Van Onselen (except for a
vivid and memorable description of witchcraft in the Bonsor mine) and johnstone
treated migrant workers arriving on the mines as cultural cyphers or blank slates
on whom the experience of work left a cormnon inscription. Alternatively they saw
human beings produce, like chemicals, a fixed and common reaction in response to
certain stimuli. "For Africans to resist spontaneously and directly", asserted Van
Onselen, "they simply needed to perceive the single dimension involved in the re-
lationship of exploiter and exploited". *6 This reduced motivation for social action to
a single dimension and underestimated the range of experiences and cultural re-
sources that shaped the world view of migrating mineworkers}7 As he saw resis-
tance as the black miner’s natural response to his environment, Van Onselen
inverted into working class values the vices, such as drunkenness, theft and lazi-
ness, through which Europeans had given a visibility to Africans. At the same
time, by portraying culture in terms of response rather than initiative, or in terms
of employers' strategies, he ultimately subordinated the workers’ lived experience
to the rhythms of capital accumulation.
ln the early 1980s a number of historians, influenced by the new French eco-
nomic anthropology, found the dynamics of migrant labour less in the needs of
industrial capitalism than in the subsistence crises and social conflicts that beset
pre-capitalist, rural societies. Historical studies of specific regions indicated that
migrant labour could not be seen as a holistic "system" responsible for either mod-
ernisation or underdevelopment."’ In 1987 much of the approach to labour devel-
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oped over the previous decade was reflected and refined in two important books
on the early history of Kimberley. In South Africa's City of Diamonds: Mine workers
and monopoly capitalism in Kimberley, 1867-1895 William Worger expanded the min-
ers' world to include urban locations and areas of recruitment in the countryside. '°
In Capital and Labour on the Kimberley Diamond Fields, Robert Turrell documented the
development of the compounds and stressed their importance in disciplining a mi-
grant labour force. Turrell was particularly critical of the concept of class that Van
Onselen had linked to everyday forms of "resistance", and candidly admitted that
most of the evidence for a grassroots labour history evaporated once he had aban-
doned this approach.2° Nevertheless, both he and Worger carefully detailed im-
portant aspects of workers’ lives; the legal constraints on drinking and the
movement of labour, the dangers of mine work and, particularly, changes in the
labour process that were a prelude to deep-level gold mining. But Turrell and
Worger were only partly concerned with the history of labour and their studies left
unchallenged some of the basic canons of the discipline, particularly the central
role in the narrative given to the notion of social control. Associated with this was
the view of capitalism as a purely violating, penetrating force, bringing in its wake
only exploitation and cognitive dislocation.2' The result was a largely administra-
tive history according to which Europeans built institutions and took decisions that
shaped and molded the outlines of workers’ lives; the compound remained a
prison, drinking purely a problem, leisure and Christianity functioned to assist the
accumulation of capital, and coercion was the most visible aspect of everyday la-
bour relations. Migrant labour was viewed at best as an appendage rather than an
integral, if not dominant, part of workers’ lives on the fields, and the systems of
signification brought from the rural areas and developed by miners in and around
their places of work were subsumed in an anonymous, industrial homogeneity. As
Colin Newbury noted, black workers on the early diamond fields remained "a cast
of silent thousands"}2
Culture
Social history has developed in an original manner in South Africa.” In a society
where culture is often a synonym for race, and "separate but equal" is a euphe-
mism for apartheid, liberal and radical historians have been cautious in their treat-
ment of cultural differences.2‘ Historians who deduce mentality and meaning from
a social and economic context often take it for granted that African migrants share
the values and beliefs of workers in Europe or the United States or limit their stud-
ies to the more "rational" field of trade union history.25 Another tendency has been
for historians, particularly those who reacted against the abstractions of structur-
alism, to turn to the study of social history. Influenced by Gramsci and E.RThomp-
son, they were eager to rescue the historical experiences of working people from
’the enormous condescension of posterity'. But they were more cautious, in their
response to the accompanying appeal made by Thompson for historians to recog-
nise that class 'experiences are handled in cultural terms', that workers’ ’aspua-
tions were valid in terms of their own experience', and that workers often had 'an
alternative definition of reality/26 Nor was there criticism of universal values that
sometimes hide a strategy of domination beneath a thick discourse of equality}7
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. . _ _ _ . all viewed culture as a source of raw data that
Instead mlljcal hlsmrsgzelnyxlh 'lhuance and texture", allow history to "resorrage
w°uld Prelude the nv le" and, in general, result in what Paul Thompson
with the lives of 0¤’dm*“Y Peop ze · be ‘ l
,, · ‘ " of the past. Oral testimony came a crucia part
has qaued a d-emmgxjagsgs to "reconstruct and record" the lives of "obscurgl
9f nys cilgfirpnselell but also to examine consciousness as a product of everyday
gpl-;erllt=§rilce.2°PgTiill, byithe late 1980s there was also an increasing move away from
. - gh as some historians came to see consciousness not as the
socio-economic cau ty I ’ hi h U _ _
mdud of an Hobjecfjye reality , or even a lens through w c rea is perceived,
Eur as the product or a repertoire of signs through which expenence is ordered and
d 'nf sed with meaning. From this perspective, experience is sym-
lifendialeduand different individuals, groups and societies (including au-
thors and actors) may interpret the same incidents in very different ways. Dunbar
Moodie pioneered this approach in a series of remarkable studies on the social net-
IG, forms of identity and moral economy constructed by black workers on the
gsclfi mines.°° Beinart, Delius and others stressed the deep rural roots of the mi-
grant workers’ culture, and Guy and Tabane examined the notions of ethnicity and
gender created by Sotho shaft sinkers on the Witwatersrand.°l Beyond Africa, this
concern with the ways in which pre-capitalist miners interpreted their experiences
produced startlingly innovative anthropological studies.°2
The oml testimony of retired miners had an important influence on my ap-
proach. They spoke to me of the brutality, fear and exploitation in the mines, but
they also directed my attention to other topics with which I was unfamiliar; the
deep fear of witchcraft, of being tra.nsformed into zombies, of being waylaid on the
way to the mines by bush spirits, of the folk medicines and practices that protected
the miner. What I had always thought of as "0bscurantisms" were quite obviously
very centml to the lives of these old men. So too was the sense of comradeship and
the dignity derived from wage work. They also expressed a pride in virtues and
values that were sometimes foreign to me—heavy drinking, an initiatory homo-
sexuality, and a comraderie that often slipped into a brutal chauvinism. Alerted to
these differences, my view of the situation at the turn of the century became more
opaque as I grappled with the notion of work held by migrants drawn from soci-
eties- that practised domestic slavery; nor did I have more success with the ideas
relating to causation of miners who, at home, sometimes, albeit rarely, practised
unspeakable ·ntes human sacrifice.°° It was not just fieldwork that chal-
Englzcégsny umvgrsalistic mterpretations, The decline·of university segregation in
e lcreate a new, heterogeneous intellectual climate in South Africa, while
the legaliaation of the trade unions and the reemergence of mass-based political
organisations encouraged a wider, less institutional, approach to labour history.
aE1sewl;;rel$ml-t;t1e world, the of Moslem fundamentalism challenged evolution-
5;)* qisede t a;1saw secularism replace the religious or one mode of production
te pemme anot er. In. the Umted States, the assimilationist model of national in-
gra was increasingly challenged by historians concerned to reevaluate and
legitimate culture and difference Deind tri liza ' ' ·
also tended to hi hu ht th I · us a tion in the northern henusphere
Ether than lg · 8 B pit and the factory as places of social communion
pure y sites of exploitation and stru gle
Although I was able to d * g l ·
_ · raw on the ideas and experiences of old miners, their
accounts were hunted to the penod of li ' ·
ving memory and I was obliged to rely, for
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my evidence, almost entirely on documentary sources. This incurred a problem of
interpretation of which social historians have long been aware. lf the past is an-
other country, the historian enters it with all the bias and prejudice of the
foreigner.:“ As early as 1959 Eric Hobsbawm had called on historians, "being
mainly educated townsmen", to be aware of their alterity and to "think and feel
themselves into the skins . . . of people who are unlike them".°5 Others believed
that, once historians had established the social and economic context of their stud-
ies, they could work out the interests of ordinary people and, by means of the con-
ditional tense, deduce the motivation for their actions.3° But many anthropologists
would now agree that this is to attempt an impossible task; even long spells of par-
ticipant observation in the field are no longer thought sufficient to strip a trained
anthropologist of the preconceptions that will structure both the investigation and
the final text.°7 "By getting into the natives' heads and allowing them to speak",
writes Renato Rosaldo, "the historian cannot contain a schoolmasterly impulse to
correct their speech/'BB
In the northern hemisphere, a growing number of historians have attempted
to arrive at the imagery of self and others constructed by workers by analysing the
language of labour, particularly as presented in dialect literature.’° In Africa,
where such written traditions are rare, particularly for the popular classes, histo-
rians have started to treat local systems of signification as "text.s" that may be
"read"."° I follow this practice by means of a close reading of the symbolic forms
(behaviour, institutions, language and images) through which people situated
themselves in time and space. The "African voices" that inform this work extend
from rituals and rites of passage to everyday, mundane habits and gestiues; the
symbolism produced by changes in dress, cuisine, drink and other forms of
consumption; recorded folklore, proverbs and songs, metaphors, aphorisms and
other rhetorical devices; religious and secular beliefs. I have also used documented
(auto)biographies of migrant workers, their evidence before government commis-
sions and, l hope without too much extrapolation, oral evidence in the final chap-
ters. The reason for the emphasis on the rural areas, in a book on labour history, is
not just to account for the causes and consequences of migrancy, or even the bands
of solidarity created by migrant workers in South Africa; by examining the webs of
signification spun in the homestead and the chiefdom, l stress the importance of
the cultural norms through which migrants gave meaning to their lives. My object
is only partly to ’reconstruct’ or ’recall’ their everyday experiences or to document
the social condition of labour. I attempt, rather, to interpret the themes, genres and
conventions through which people, including historians, created their own mean-
ing and reality. This form of cultural history calls for an awareness of literary crit-
icism and cultural anthropology and conflates economic history with the history of
ideas; it particularly rejects a notion of ideology that draws a dichotomy between
appearance and reality, base and superstructure." Hence the meaning and value
of specific material objects is dependent on the symbols and signifying practices
with which they are invested. This makes culture a source of capital and, as the
Comaroffs have recently emphasised, a preeminent site of struggle}2 Social prac-
tices such as drinking or fighting on the mines were interpreted in different ways
by migrant workers, labour recruiters, mine managers or temperance activists. Be-
cause of a mixture of socialization, belief, and material interest, the members of
each group struggled to have accepted as the norm their interpretation of these
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prcclblem with essentialist categories, frequently rerfred Sato frxeigizghihghafcgggt
‘ ` hil rd `n the text in a managea e way. U
siticllhsialtlefggfigsgsefhmiify r;1cle,gage, gender, class and nation as unquestioned, or
. - I ' 1 constructions with a com-
formdational, timeless syntheses, I treat them as socia I
plex history of development.“ Working from another perspective, Alan·]eeves has
confronted this problem in the form of the image of the onimpotent capitalist class
on the Witwatersrand. Through a careful historical anagysrs had shots; that a
labour monopsony was far from automatic and t at a atrici a compe veness
divided and weakened the Randlords.‘7I want to suggest that even where the cap-
italist class was in a monopolistic position, such as at Kimberley during the last
decade of the twentieth century, workers had sufficient bargaimng power to oblige
management to enter into daily negotiations and reach compromises over such as-
pects of the labour process as the pace and duration of work, levels of remunera-
tion, personal and social freedoms arid, perhaps, the gender and age composition
of the work force.‘° It is only when the traditions based on these compromises were
unilaterally broken that a seismic faultline emerged between workers and employ-
ers; otherwise worker solidarity was ephemeral and often submerged by other, im-
bricating identities. When migrant labour is stripped of its South African
exceptionalism, is seen in the long term and from the perspective of the workers,
it becomes a logical way for rural producers to participate in an industrial econ-
omy; and a logical response from management was the attempt to curb the free-
dom with which workers moved, and to impose upon them a new and relentless
disci'pline.‘° ln the long term, what is at issue is not the "one hundred years of
continuous, severe and systematic labour exploitation, probably unparalleled any-
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where in the modern world" claimed by lohnstone for the Witwatersrand, but
rather, I suggest in chapter five, a drawnout struggle marked by a serious defeat for
black workers during the final years of the Kruger regime.5°
A major point made throughout this book is that the very real harshness of the
migrant workers’ lives should not obscure their fundamental humanity. It is im-
portant that the image of conflict and exploitation should exist alongside the very
different images presented by the workplace as a community; the pride of
the miners in their work, their experience and courage, and their dignity as their
wages allowed them to overcome the autocracy of nature.5l Work is a source of
tension and conflict between management and labour, but it is equally a common
enterprise.
All this does not mean that people simply make history, or that the historian
should be concerned only with agency and local, personal motivation. Under-
standing social action in terms of motives and intentions is not incompatible with
causal explanations linked to impersonal forces. Important sections of this book are
devoted to the ways in which human action was constrained by dimate and envi-
ronment, prices, demography, kinship and politics, the state, and mental struc-
tures. By approaching culture as a range (or repertoire) of resources that may be
assembled and asserted or repressed in different situations, I take the view that
identity is situational and fluid rather than the organic product of a bounded com-
munity. Nevertheless, culture cannot be adopted or abandoned at will as it is learnt
and internalized over time and within a specific social and environmental situa-
tion. Mozambican migrants arrived in South Africa with the values, signs and rit-
uals of authority they had learnt at home, and it was through their encounter with
other blacks, as well as Europeans and colonists, that a new and dynamic culture
emerged. This is the history of the making of that culture.
Glossary
amabutho military regiments
amapisi professional hunters
baloyi witches, practitioners of black magic
beja hoe iron hoe employed as bridewealth
degredados convicts shipped from Portugal to Africa
gangisa socially acceptable premarital sexual relations
liberto indentured, former slave
Mabuyandlela people who have taken on the culture of the Gaza Ngoni.
Also called Shangaaris or Vatualizudos
mafura edible fat obtained from the fruit of the Natal Mahogany
numzane elders, homestead heads
panja measurement equal to slightly over M of a bushel
real/reis unit of currency officially exchanged at about 4$5(X) to E1
sterling. In 1913 the escudo was introduced and valued at
one thousand reis (15000).
sertanejo bacldander
Vatualizado see Mabuyandlela
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Well over three hundred years after the first Portuguese set foot on the shores of
Delagoa Bay, the Lusitanian empire retained only a fragile presence in the area. In
1843 the governor of Lourenco Marques wrote despondently that the outpost
perched on the northern edge of the bay "lay at the mercy of the blacks, who are
acquainted with our weaknesses and have hemmed us within the confines of our
fort."l The obscure trading settlement was manned by an unruly garrison, was vis-
ited by only a handful of vessels every year, and was a source of plunder for neigh-
bouring chiefdoms. Some 280 miles to the north life was equally turbulent at
Inhambane, a notorious centre for the export of slaves.2 Slavery experienced a slow
death at these "outposts of progress." In 1863 well over a third of the population at
Lourengo Marques was made up of slaves and degredudo convicts shipped from Lis-
bon to Africa; at Inhambane some 3,200 slaves laboured on the plantations around
the town.3
ln the years immediately after the Gaza civil war of 1858-1862, Lourenqo
Marques fell under an expansionist Swazi kingdom, the shadow of which fell over
most of the central and northern Delagoa Bay hinterland. To the south of the Bay
the Tembe and Maputo chiefdoms were under the sway of their powerful Zulu
neighbour, while to the north of the Limpopo the Gaza established an empire
stretching to the Sabi, Buzi, and even Zambezi rivers. Sandwiched between the
Gaza empire and the sea, a number of small chiefdoms retained a shaky indepen-
dence; those people living around the Portuguese settlement at Inhambane were
generally termed Tongas while the bowmen living in stockades along the coast to
the south of the settlement were called Chopis.‘ The two largest chiefdoms in the
Delagoa Bay region, each numbering about 20,000 people, were the Khosa, who
faced the Gaza across the Limpopo River, and the Maputo. Between them lay sev-
eral other smaller chiefdoms.5
Anthropologists and historians have used the boundaries of ethnic classifica-
tion to bring a neat, Cartesian logic to our understanding of the peoples of south-
ern Mozambique. The Ndau living north of the Save River have become Shona, the
Amatonga have become Tsonga, and the Tonga and Chopi are portrayed as distinct
1
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cultural groups separated by historical boundaries. Yet most of these terms were
originally employed by the Gaza Nguni as a means of delineating themselves from
surrounding people who had not adopted their customs. It was only around the
turn of the century that these imposed labels took on a new unity and logic as lin-
guists and later anthropologists and administrators erected boundaries, fixed in
space and rooted in a mythological past, that separated people into distinct com-
munities. Migrant labour was to play a crucial role in transforming these imagined
communities into ethnic groups whose members were conscious of their shared
interests. Thus, although classificatory terms like Chopi, Tonga, and Amatonga
make society more intellectually manageable, they should be treated with some
caution and one should avoid extrapolating into the past the form and function of
ethnic groups that were only to emerge in the twentieth century.° lt is tempting, for
instance, to give a term like amatonga the bounded inclusiveness of a modern ethnic
category. But the Gaza, Zulu, and others employed the word to distinguish them-
selves from subject neighbours, and gradually the term became a synonym for in-
feriority and meanness. It was impossible "to define the limits of Amatongas,
Butongas, Tongas etc," wrote the explorer St. Vincent Erskine. "These are not tribal
appellations and one might as well try to define the limits of the ’Ka.firs.’ Tonga
simply means something which is not Zulu."7 Nevertheless the word "arnatonga"
became a social label employed by colonists in Natal and, according to what Am-
selle has called the "ethnological reason" of the period, entered their rudimentary
system of ethnic classification;° Amatongas were distinguishable from Natal and
Cape Kafirs and from the Sotho to the west. But the people given this appellation
had a very different sense of identity, tied to clan and chief, and they considered
the word "amatonga" a term of denigration.°
Politics and Identity
By the 1860s many people living in Gazaland had adopted aspects of the culture of
their Ngoni rulers. These acculturated Ngoni were called Mabuyandlelas or Shan-
gaans, and sometimes, by the Portuguese, Vatualizados. They were able to acquire
high office in the Gaza administration and at one stage, both the governor of Bilene
on the lower Limpopo, and the head of the Gaza army were draum from their
ranks. The process of acculturation was fluid and complex and many individuals
who claimed to be of Gaza descent were unable to hide their lowly origins.'° The
most durable cultural traits distinguishing Gazas from Mabuyandlelas were food
taboos on fish, pork, and fowls, differences of dialect, and the inability of indige-
nous women to speak chiNgoni, the Ngoni language." Nor did the Gaza, like
some autochthones, tattoo themselves or file their teeth. Although it was unusual
for people to abandon their old culture entirely, it was important to be seen to be
Gaza, for people who had not accepted the Ngoni culture were set apart, deni-
grated, and taxed as Amatongas.
The Gaza were themselves divided into two groups: the ]amene, the royal fam-
ily and its relatives on the male side, and the Ngoni commoners who could
their descent back to the lands south of the Pongola River.'2 Marriage and kinship
were central to these divisions. Although cotnmoner Ngoni womenlcould only
marry Gaza men, the latter could enter into several marriages by taking Mabuy-
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andlela wives. Ngoni men were also encouraged to marry Zulu agid Swazi women
from other parts of Southern Africa, and the Gaza lungs pursue an active policy
of enticing Nguni immigrants northwards ·w1th presents, political positions, and
brides." Cattle were "all owned by the Kmg, lus relatives and a few notables,
wrote St. Vincent Erskine, and men wishing to marry with cattle needed to be cli-
ents of the Gaza Nguni."‘ It was difficult for men to accumulate wealth indepen-
dently of the king and even raiding was restricted by their sovereign's attempts to
control access to guns and ammunition. 15
Despite these aspects of centralized rule, the sprawling Gaza empire was
not highly unified. The missionary linguist Henri Berthoud was to remark that
it was only the Gaza, and those Mabuyandlelas who were often "more royalist
than the king," who had any notion of being members of a unified state. The Gaza
monarch did not have the power of his Zulu or Swazi peers. He had no military
regiments (amabuthv), through which young men laboured for the royal lineage
rather than for their father' s homestead, and he kept only a few hundred soldiers
permanently at the Gaza capital, where they served as bodyguards and tax
collectors. I6 Women of the royal family had to marry jamene men. The Gaza king
had marriage links with the major chiefs of his empire and it was these men, to-
gether with his regional governors and travelling representatives, who ruled the
provmces}7 They also supplied him with food, workers, and presents. The people
gardhzfticial taxes (hlabisu) to local chiefs and separate taxes to the king’s emissaries
ut m an Amatonga perspective, there was frequently little distinction betw ·
tax·gathering and pillage. The sheer extent and poor communications of the Gigi
lsmgdom encouraged men, often posing as Gazas, to emulate their superiors and
aefraud téhe powerless Amatonga. The Gaza king and his chiefs could only warn
Ofugogegizmnprevept, pillaging that became particularly ferocious during
o age.
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chief was able to increase the amount of food produced under his supervision. lt
was also through his capacity to distribute food and provide security against the
vagaries of climate and environment that the chief sustained the loyalty of his de-
pendents and increased the size of his following.2° Although there is often a thin
line between migration and indigency, strong social and economic pressures dis-
couraged vagabondage and pushed people to join a local chiefdom. Without a fa-
miliar patronym that placed them within the locally recognized system of social
classification, outsiders were effectively nameless and lived beyond the pale of so-
ciety in the manner of slaves who entered the community as aliens stripped of all
identity.2‘ ln a society where the notion of moral economy hardly stretched beyond
the clan and the chiefdom, captives were the socially dead, people without names,
identities, or a place in the order of society. As outsiders without rights captives,
particularly in Gazaland, were subjected to brutal treatrnent until "reborn" as
slaves whose status would improve as they were socialised into their community of
forced adoption.22 ln Gamland rootless papulas were looked down upon while to be
"as poor as an umfugazan" was considered "a more heinous sin than in Europe."°·"
Throughout most of southern Mozambique, the most institutionalised form of so-
cial incorporation was for an in-migrating outsider to kondza, or subjugate himself
to a chief. This was a form of naturalisation through which, as the English term
suggests, an immigrant lost his abnormality and was accepted into local society. ln
return for payments in labour, military service, and goods, the outsider and his
followers were given sufficient land and labour to establish an independent house-
hold within a village or homestead.2‘ Refugees in a desperate condition could
pawn themselves or their children into a servile relationship that might be re-
garded as slavery. Because of the facility with which imrnigrants were incorporated
into the chiefdom, the following of one individual chief was never restricted to a
single clan or extended family.
People constructed a political consciousness of self and the other in various
ways. The members of each chiefdom spoke a language form that distinguished
them from their neighbours and reinforced the borders of their legal and moral
community. The spatial unity of the chiefdom was both physical and intellectual.
lts members possessed a knowledge of the minute detail of the landscape and its
people, both living and dead, and they shared a fund of folksongs and tales, prov-
erbs and riddles. The chief administered justice and invigilated over the forms of
social knowledge and custom that regulated everyday life; he called up and pro-
tected the army with his war medicines, interceded with the ancestors, and gen-
erally controlled production strategies in such a way as to ensure the prosperity of
his followers. He organized various rituals of integration, such as first fruits cer-
emonies and war rites, and was viewed as the representation and embodiment of
the political unity of his followers?5
Men and women identified themselves as being "from the land of" the dan
dominating a specific chiefdom; a person from the chiefdom ruled by the Maputo
clan might refer to himself in the local linguistic form as vakaTembe or in Zulu
as abak‘wuTembe—of the land of Tembe, the founding ancestor of the Maputo
clan. These terms of identification were also sometimes used by a particular cor-
porate group whose members defined their political allegiance within the clan in
terms of their real or putative descent from a junior branch of the line started by the
founding ancestor. These lineages provided the political ideology for large-scale
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The continual movement of people and ideas caused the materia cu. e
the chiefdom to change continually through adaptation, borrowing, and innova-
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this identity was not based on a shared kinship or membership of a lineage or clan.
The chiefdom was an open institution attracting and incorporatirjg outsidegs pne-
d to lcnndza to the chief. It was thus able to absorb the many re ugees an o er
il;1:tigrants displaced by famine, soil exhaustion, and warfare, together with those
fleeing from ritual contamination with death, disease, and witchcraft. The point is
that political institutions sudi as the chiefdom, and at a more local level the home-
stead, were corporate groups well adapted to handle and contain large numbers of
uprooted people. U
The chiefdom did not just soak up displaced people, it also acted as a turbine
in generating the movement of people across the land. The hierarchical divisions
within society pushed people disadvantaged by their birth or social position to mi-
grate. The deep-rooted feelings of rivalry, jealousy, and exploitation produced by a
narrow social intercourse undermined the unity of both the homestead and chief-
dom. The frequency with which o le left their home communities to settle in
PQ P
other areas was once perceived by anthropologists as a mechanism of conflict res-
olution. But the neat, functional coherence of notions of "segmentation" and "fis-
sion" often obscured the human dimension of the real, daily problems dividing
local communities—problems that pitted sons against fathers and elder brothers;
wives against their husbands, mothers-in-law, and senior wives; outsiders against
insiders; and, in general, the marginalized against the advantaged members of so-
ciety. When seen·1n these terms, the concepts of "segmentation" and "fission" do
pjgvlde a tiseflxl indication of the ease with which people moved away from their
o areas o se ement.
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Social conflict was an important cause of emigration, particularly when it took
the form of raiding and warfare. From the perspective of our place and time in his-
tory, only defensive wars are considered legitimate. But to the societies of southern
Mozambique, small-scale warfare, or raiding, was a branch of production, a form of
foreign policy and a means of advertising political loyalties, masculine virtues, and
fighting skills. In a society where legal responsibility was bounded by membership
of the clan and the chiefdom, and in the absence of a concept of natural frontiers,
relations between the different chiefdoms were based on force. The dominant ide-
ology allowed political alliances but no lasting peace, for man had to be mastered
in the same way as the environment. During the frequent periods of food shortage,
people turned to raiding to replenish their foodstocks or increased their numbers
by seizing neighboring women and children.2° During the second quarter of the
nineteenth century, when the Delagoa Bay region had became a cockpit for the
struggles between the Zulu, Gaza, and Swazi, men had adopted new military tac-
tics and raiding had become a more serious business. The result was an ongoing
political instability which, in combination with the ecological imbalance, increased
the already precarious level of subsistence. People often fled to dry and inhospi-
table areas, in an attempt to hide from raiding parties in search of Livestock and
crops, or lived precariously on foods disdained by their persecutors.
Ecology
The coastal plain of southern Mozambique rises gradually from the sea to the Leb-
ombos. To the west of these hills lies the Lowveld, which, in the nineteenth cen-
tury, formed a parched and feverous zone dividing the coast from the escarpment.
In the 1850s and 1860s it was only in the winter months, when the cold discouraged
the spread of mosquitoes and tsetse, that pastoralists descended from the Highveld
plateau to graze their cattle and hunt game in this region. The Lowveld is cut by a
number of rivers that empty into the sea to the north of Delagoa Bay, and it was
alongside these waterways that hunters, traders, and waves of emigrants made
their way into the interior.
Drought is a frequent visitor to the coastal plain where the light and irregular
rainfall is swallowed by sandy soils and intense summer temperatures. The land is
generally infertile and acidic but is cut by alluvial flood plains that, as in the case
of the lower Limpopo, at some points reach a width of twelve miles. In these areas
it was often possible to harvest two crops in one year; the first on the high ground
next to the river in summer and the second in autumn after the arrival of flood
waters and alluvium.3° Some good agricultural land existed along the coast and in
the marshlands to the south, but even in these areas frequent subsistence crises
were triggered by insufficient rain in November or December. This was considered
"a dreadful misfortune" by Hemi junod, for "famine will certainly follow as cere-
als can only be sown during these two months and famine means not only suffer-
ing and anguish, but often death."°’
In most of the Delagoa Bay region, much of the original subtropical forest had
been turned into wood and bushland by intensive cultivation and gradng, and the
large patches of remaining forest cover were almost entirely uninhabited. These
were inhospitable areas where the gods of the bush, the psikwembu pw Nhobu, and
other malicious and hostile spirits waylaid and attacked travellers.32 The unpre-
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0 sie re 'on.PThe problems caused by an upset in the ecological balance were
glien maggililied by human agency as people sought to replenish their. stocks of
food and livestock by seizing those of their neighbours. Through infinite repeti-
tion flight from the tandem of famine and warfare had become a traditional re-
s nse to adversity, most visibly expressed by the waves of emigration from the
cc';-Jstal plain to the Highveld, and by the social heterogeneity of the chiefdoms.°°
Migration was to take a new direction in the 1850s, when the first labour migrants
made their way south. · _
Emigration was not the only response to a fragile ecological balance. The nu-
tritional trends in the region were marked by cultural flexibility and innovation. In
the mid-nineteenth century various strains of sorghum and especially millet
formed the staple diet of the people of the coastal plain. newer foodstuffs had
also entered the local diet. Cassava had arrived from Brazil rn the 1770s and a cen-
tury later was cultivated "in small quantities" along the coast. Maize had probably
entered the area at roughly the same time, but was initially limited to areas of fer-
tile soil with regular supplies of watery Cassava, sweet potatoes, and groundnuts
were particularly important as famine-breakers as they grew well in sandy soils.
Rice and low-grade sugar-canes were cultivated in the wetter areas, pumpkins
were grown for their leaves, and fruit and watermelons, bambarra nuts, and cow-
peas were all popular. Mung beans were particularly important because of their
resistance to drought and because, harvested in May, they were the last crop to
npen. ln the drier areas cultivators planted a wide range of crops, moved to areas
0; ugrter rn the dry season, and practised a slash-and-burn, mobile system
o mung.
W and Decembgr were frequently months of hunger when little food
as e rn e granarres an much energy had to be expended in cultivating the
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pounded into a stomble flour or baked into a cake. The monkey orange (nsala;
Strychnos spinosa) was "very invigorating," noted ]unod and, as it matured in the
early stages of the hunger season, he considered it "a great and precious resource
in times of shortage/’°° The fruit of the wild plum (bukanye; Herpethyllum caffrum)
was made into a nutritious beer whose brief longevity and great popularity re-
sulted in boisterous beer drinks. The plums were also an important source of food
as they arrived during the "period of regular famine," explained lunod, "just in
time to prevent people from dying of hunger."‘°° St. Vincent Erskine caustically re-
marked that "fruit in a Tonga’s mind is synonymous with drink and they turn ev-
erything of that kind into liquor." Beer served as a means of storing perishable
fruits, and ]unod considered it "as much a foodstuff as it is a drink.""' Various
other wild fruits were gathered, almost all of which were transformed into nutri-
tious drinks. At harvest time sorghum, millet, and maize beers were consumed in
great quantities and, because of the facility with which cereals were stored, were
drunk for much of the year.
Communal drinking was an expression of collective identity that, through
the propitiation of the ancestors, bound present and past generations. Beer drinks
were also a rite of renewal, marking the passage of the seasons and calling for
the ancestors’ blessings, and they were a means of commemorating important
progressions in life, such as birth, marriage, and death. Drink served as a liba-
tion and as a central element in rituals that created community borders. It ad-
vertised largesse and hierarchy, marked the passage of time, and punctuated
spells of hard labour with periods of rest. But this was not the interpretation of
European observers shocked by the inebriation of entire communities, including
women and sometimes children, during seasonal festivities. Europeans who had
been separated from the preindustrial culture of their grandparents and who
gauged their moral and racial superiority in terms of values such as sobriety and
discipline, viewed unsympathetically a pattern of work that alternated periods of
intense labour, as at harvest time, with long periods of idleness. They saw labour
as something distinct from leisure, and interpreted revelries that consumed "the
working day," and contradicted the notion of labour discipline, as debauched and
"Bacchanalian orgies.""2
Various plants such as tomatoes, onions, pineapples, water-lily bulbs, and wa-
ter chestnuts were either cultivated on farmland or, like fruit, were gathered on the
communal land of the chiefdom. Trees provided wooden poles for construction,
various implements and utensils, mortars, canoes, and, especially, fuel for cook-
ing and heating. Fresh- and sea-water fishing was practised and several kinds of
Crustacea and molluscs were gathered throughout the year. Fish were caught in
tidal basket traps, in specially constructed weirs, and, often from sailing boats, on
a hook and line. The collective fish hunt or tjeba often involved several hundred
people and was an important source of food during the hungry period preceding
the rains of November and December, which brought the flood waters down from
the Highveld and replenished the lakes.‘°
The meat derived from hunting small game and from foraging for large land
snails, tortoises, lizards, and locusts was an important famine-breaker and source
of protein. Men who hunted game in order to provide food for their families were
called bahloti, and were distinguished from professional hunters called amapisi.
They generally hunted in the dry winter season when the low bush cover increased
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visibility and the mobility of wild animals was restricted by the lack of ground wa-
ter and palatable grasses. Thislwas also the period ofthe year when men could be
spared from agricultural activities, when summer diseases such as malaria, tick-
bite fever, and dysentery were less virulent and when rivers, no longer Swollen by
summer rains, presented fewer obstacles to travellers. Game was hunted for meat
and skins, and animal fat was used as a body oil and in the softening of hide$_
Cattle pastured on the clan commonage were an important bridewealth me-
dium whose ritual slaughter on special occasions brought prestige to their owners,
But their ultimate importance lay in their "convertibi|ity" to beef during times of
famine. Cattle provided milk, hides, cleansing fat, horns, dung fertilizer, and a
dung cement used in the construction of hut floors and walls. Although beef was
a prized famine-breaker, the ecology and political geography of the Delagoa Bay
region severely limited cattle-keeping. Five species of tsetse fly, each adapted to a
specific flora.! and faunal environment, made trypansomiasis endemic to the area
'lihe most virulent and widespread fly was Glossimz morsitans, which lived essenl
tially off ungulates, rather than the water and bush cover favoured by other
species."“1 Because of the ease with which tsetse flies moved and multiplied, try-
panosomiasis at tunes took on epidemic proportions and could cause the depop-
ulation of an area."5 But, because the flies lived in belts or patches that could b
circumvented by knowledgeable guides, the presence of trypanosomiasis did noi
everywhere preclude the importation of cattle.
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land.°7 As statistics on the agricultural output of African producers are nonexist-
ent, the price of cereals remains the best index of the general shortage of food dur-
ing the drought. From May 1862 to October 1863 the official price of millet at
Lourengo Marques rose from 172 neis (or $172 worth approximately 11d) to $590
(neis) per panjn (a measurement equal to slightly over J/4 bushel). The price of maize
multiplied four times, from $172 in May 1862 to $690 in October 1864, before reach-
ing a peak of 1$150 per panja in May 1865.“’
In February 1862 the Gaza king Umzila lost most of his cattle to the Swazi
forces led by his exiled brother Mawewe.‘° The animals that escaped the warring
armies were soon decimated by a strain of peripneumonia that, by August 1862,
had killed "almost all" the Gaza cattle. In the area around Lourengo Marques,
more than three thousand cattle succumbed to this "lungsiclcness" while a further
five thousand were thought to have perished because of the drought and war.5° On
the lower Limpopo a cattle epidemic, presumably that of 1862-1863, wiped out the
indigenous breed of cattle.5l The great losses suffered by people throughout south-
ern Africa incited the Swazi to descend from the mountains and plunder the
plainsmen of their remaining herds. ln two short years, the Delagoa Bay region
was stripped of its major source of protein. Death from starvation was rare but pat-
terns of famine and mortality were intimately linked, as hunger bred nutritional
deficiencies, weakened human resistance to disease, and triggered an inevitable
spate of raiding. The trilogy of famine, war, and disease operated in a circular man-
ner as hunger was both an outcome and a cause of war. This was graphically ex-
pressed by a Gaza ambassador sent to Natal when he remarked that "death from
the assagai is invariably followed by worse death from fever, for these two kinds
of death are the constant companions one of the other."52 Missionaries familiar
with the area also noticed that "famine, locusts, drought and war. . . often go
together," and a southern axiom held the arrival of locusts to "announce the
Gaza armies."53
"Delagoa Bay fever" had always presented the most effective barrier to the col-
onization of the area. The sickness that struck fear into the hearts of visiting Eu-
ropeans and Africans was probably made up of three distinct diseases. Malaria
and yellow fever were mosquito-bome, while the main vector of typhoid fever
was the body louse. The prevalence of these fevers gave the wet, low-lying coastal
areas a fearful reputation, particularly in summer. The Gaza king readily acknowl-
edged "General Bush and General Fever" to be his most powerful allies; he "does
not fight with arms," St. Vincent Erskine was informed, "but with disease and
the elements."5"
The indigenous inhabitants suffered less from malaria and yellow fever than
did foreigners. Nevertheless, many people, especially children, suffered from im-
paludism which lowered their resistance to disease, induced miscarriages, and
could result in death.55 Unlike many other diseases, malaria was not related to mal-
nutrition and poor living conditions, and it counted among its victims wives of the
Gaza king and locally powerful chiefs. The anopheles mosquitoes that acted as host
carriers for the malarial blood parasites multiplied rapidly after heavy rains ex-
tended their marshy breeding grounds. Malaria and especially yellow fever were
also spread by people who, in seeking the most effective remedy in flight from an
infected area, carried the parasites to regions where they were quickly spread by
formerly uncontaminated anopheles mosquitoes. Because of the facility with
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Another traveller passing from Lydenburg to Lourenco Marques commentedlon
the distended bellies of the children he met and compared their physical condition
unfavorably with that of children in Swaziland.°l
A high mortality rate, particularly amongst infants, reduced the size of the
population and limited the number of children brought to marriage age by a single
father Various cultural practices indicate the high prevalence of infant mortality, as
well as the need to restrict the family to a size that could be supported by local
resources. For several months the child was considered shilo (a thing) or khuruz (an
incomplete being) and only became rrkulu (a grown up child) after a recognized rite
of passage. Premarital sexual relations (gungisa) helped to delay marriage and
diildbirth allowing extemal intercourse and even, although it was frowned
upon, full 1ntercourse.°2 Prohibitions on sexual intercourse were imposed when
men were away on hunting, trading, or military expeditions, for up to eight days
after the onset of menstruation and for three months after a miscarriage, and for as
mucl·t as eighteen months while mothers breast-fed their children. This protected
young infants from the malnutrition and related pneumonia-diarrhea complex
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brought on when the birth of a younger sibling resulted in early weaning. A sim-
ilar rationale lay behind the practice, in some chiefdoms, of killing one of the newly
born twins.°°
Mobility as a Resource
Another means of struggling against a fate dominated by nature entailed partici-
pating in economic activities that took men far from home. Hunting produced
meat, skins, bones, and animal fats. A large market for furs and skins had devel-
oped in the second quarter of the nineteenth century with the adoption by males
of the dress patterns of the surrounding Zulu, Swazi, and Gaza. The old plaited
palm leaf covering used to protect the male genitalia was replaced by two flaps of
ox or buck skin and, on special occasions, by an expensive kilt of up to sixty strips
of monkey, genet, or civet cat skins, each cut roughly six inches long and half an
inch wide, and twisted into a tail. Soldiers hung genet tails from their military and
dancing shields, wore blue monkey skin strips over the side of the face with leop-
ard and other skin headbands, and topped these with crane, ostrich, and other bird
feathers. Lion and leopard skins and claws were worn by chiefs.°° A profitable
trade in these items also developed with the Gaza, Zulu, and Swazi.
The most important product of the hunt and the major export from mid-
nineteenth century Lourengo Marques was elephant ivory. When the Portuguese
first opened Lourenco Marques to foreign trade in 1852, a number of European and
Indian merchants had established themselves around the fort and their activities
had revolutionised the ivory trade.°5 They brought powerful and expensive ele-
phant guns to the Delagoa Bay region, as well as the gun powder, lead, tin, spare
parts, percussion caps, and other supplies needed to slaughter elephants. Official
ivory exports from Lourengo Marques more than doubled between 1846-1859, in-
creasing from 25000 to 57,000 lbs.°° But ivory is a wasting asset and this new
firepower caused the ivory frontier to retreat away from the settlement. As late as
the 1840s, elephants were still to be found close to the bay, but fifteen years later
the best hunting fields were in Maputoland and to the north of the Limpopo.°7 The
Zulu chief Mpande was to complain several times that Lourengo Marques hunters
were operating in his territory without his permission, and the governor of the set-
tlement warned in 1859 that the uncontrolled slaughter of elephants by "hundreds
of hunters" was pushing the animals away from the settlement."°
A new professionalism was demanded of hunters as the rehearing elephant
herds required a greater investment on the part of merchants. It seems that the
caste of hunters known as arruzpisi emerged at this time.°° They developed a distinct
material culture which separated them from the batimba hippopotamus hunters,
the bahloti local hunters, and the slaves employed by merchants at Lourengo
Marques. The wealth of the umnpisi was reputedly second only to that of the chiefs,
and their exploits were remembered in oral traditions.7° Their style of dress ad-
vertized their high status and their involvement in the world market economy:
they wore coats, blankets, and skins, and carried bandoliers, powder horns, and
hunting knives. They developed special skills in order to hunt with heavy calibre
guns and became renowned for their acumen in purchasing hunting goods. The
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umupisi were united by a strong fellowship of common protective charms, songs,
incantations, purification rituals, rites, and taboos, and they employed their own
diviners. A recognized hunting code determined ownership in cases where, for
example, two men shot the same animal or a wounded beast had to be killed in a
thicket. These rules and regulations held the umapisi apart from the mainstream Of
society and minimized the social disruption caused by their foreign experience;
As the amupisi could spend sometimes a year or more away from home, they were
paid advances before they undertook a journey, and their families, perhaps acting
as a security for creditors, were looked after in their absence. Traders generally lent
expensive guns and ammunition to the amapisi and other elephant hunters on con-
dition that they receive a fixed part of the ivory collected in the interior. The hunt-
ing expeditions were often large and rambling affairs, made up of ten to twenty
hunters, each of whom was accompanied by as many as twenty porters.7‘
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late 1850s the Herald was joined by a small number of coastal schooners, very few
of which ever declared their cargoes at the Portuguese settlement.7" When the
Gaza king, Mawewe, attempted to limit the destruction of the elephant herds by
imposing heavy taxes on hunters, he incurred the wrath of the merchants at
Lourenco Marques and their allies in the interior.77 During the Gaza civil war these
men provided Umzila with riflemen, guns, money, and a place of refuge. This sup-
port was in large measure responsible for Umzila's victory over Mawewe in 1862.
By the end of the year, twelve hundred hunters armed with guns were operating
out of Lourenco Marques and the slaughter of game was such as to cause the gov-
ernor to warn that uncontrolled hunting would exterminate or drive away the el-
ephant herds.7” During the war the amount of ivory exported from Lourenco
Marques had fallen, from 72,600 lbs in 1860 to 23,630 lbs in 1862—1863;7° but by
1863-1864 some 90,000 lbs of ivory, together with large quantities of hippo ivory
and rhino horn, were exported through the port.°°
Hunting was not the only long-distance economic activity, for many people
had learnt to capitalize on their position as natural middlemen in the trade with the
interior. Parents fostered a respect in their children for the skills, wealth, courage,
and knowledge of traders who, like the umupisi, had their own songs and rites of
incorporation.°l A well-established commercial network linked the coastal plain
with the Highveld and long caravans of hunter-traders and porters made their way
along the rivers linking the escarpment to the coast. The mineral springs on the
Nkomati River bend served as a meeting ground for traders making their way from
Lourengo Marques to the Uanetzi and Olifants rivers. From the Olifants three
routes led into the Transvaal. The northern route led to the Olifants-Selati conflu-
ence and the rich copper- and iron-producing Phalaborwa area. Another passed up
the Great Letaba to salt mines at Eiland and the hunting grounds of Modjadji. The
most important route followed the Small Letaba River to salt-producing Soutini,
the iron deposits of Tshimbupfe and Magoro Kop, and the Spelonken Hills. From
Albasini’s fortified farm at Goedewensch, traders made their way to the saltpans of
the western Zoutpansberg and the iron- and copper-producing areas to the north.
Another route from Goedewensch led up the Levubu or Pafuri River and eastwards
to lnhambane, while a third took traders southwards to Delagoa Bay via the north-
ern Uanetzi and Limpopo rivers. Merchants arriving from the interior frequently
made their way to riverside entrepots from where they transported their goods in
canoes, rafts, or flat-bottomed sailing vessels.°2
Throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries large volumes of
cloth and beads were imported through Lourenco Marques and Inhambane to be
traded throughout the Highveld to the edge of the Kalahari, across the Limpopo,
and to the border of the Cape Colony.” Imported cloth became a major item of
trade on the coast, where it undermined the manufacture of local cloths woven on
horizontal looms, while to the east of the Lebombos the Portuguese term pecu (a
piece of cloth two fathoms in length) was of such currency as to be incorporated
into various indigenous languages.°‘ The lack of ore deposits in the Delagoa Bay
region made metals a major article of long-distance trade. Heavy copper and brass
rings worn on the arm, ankle, and neck were considered a sign of distinction and
were used as a medium of bridewealth and tribute payment. Unworked bars or
rings of brass brought through Lourenco Marques found a ready market andim-
ported copper martillas served as a form of currency.°5 The lotus-shaped marnage
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Systems of Representation
_ . · 1 d their environment pre-
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sloil) htiiited fished or moved to exploit a new environment was cyclrcal rather
than innovative and, like their system of beliefs, changed far more slowly thain the
history of individuals or events. This is not to argue that human action vga.; eter-
mined by the forces of nature, but rather to suggest that the culture an 1 en ity
constructed by people, a central theme in tlus book, moved only slowly and
duall . _ _
gm In this chapter I hope to have established two things. Firstly, that people
developed a high degree of in-migration, whether as hunters or traders, or as
refugees escaping a capricious environment. Whether in the form of a short, tem-
porary migration or an extended out-migration, geographical movement was em-
bedded within a network of cultural strategies. The practice of moving in search of
a better livelihood, which was to become familiar under migrant labour, was noth-
ing new. Secondly, I have attempted to break down the abstractions of structural
analysis by looking at the patterns of behaviour of people who have left no written
records. This is an approach, I believe, that allows a closer reading of their beliefs,
feelings, and personal motivations. Another manner in which we may gain closer
access to the way in which people in oral societies interpreted their world is
through an analysis of folktales that present local forms of knowledge and wisdom.
Behind the nonsense and the fantasy, the tales collected in the late nineteenth cen-
tury by folklorists in southern Mozambique provide a means of assessing the men-
tal world of "a people without history/’°°
hlclgaréiine plays a central role in many of the stories.°° The fear and respect with
w ' mine is recalled is reinforced by other tales which express the common,
everyday wish to eat one’s fill and ward off hunger. An enchanted hoe tills "large
fields in a moment, It produces "a splendid harvest," and fills the good woman'S
storehouses. Through his craftiness the hare, personified by the title "Mr.," "re-
g:l:;dl;r;s;H;n the lion; vemhsion or the bab0on’s provisions. He "feasts" when
Ie ee respon s to 's singing by dropping its fruit. The frog who is
ge; Ellimei than the hare, "§01’g€S" himself on hippo meat with the aid of the
Y ame eon while others regale themselves on meat." Happiness is synony-
mous wrthafull stomach wh th ' ‘ · · ·
_ , e er rn a tale or in real life. For people livin so close
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recall, hard labour is the byjg e 0.1* g00d' actions, but, as the tales constantly
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the image of people labouring in their fields, herding their cattle, drawing water,
cutting wood, and performing other chores.°' But famine remains an ever-present
menace to which people respond by moving—to a nearby hillside or to the com-
monage where they pick wild fruit and vegetables."2 Others move much further,
and kvndm to a distant chief whose patronage allows them to grow wealthy and
famous; having succeeded in life, they sometimes return to their village of origin.°°
A central theme in the stories is the relationship between travelling and wealth.
After a "long journey/’ a hunter comes upon "a land full of cattle . . . so many that
they had eaten up all the grass and only the earth was left to them." Boys who
leave home to live with their mother’ s brothers become wealthy and powerful as do
travellers who, in the process of meeting giants, ogres, cannibals, and faceless en-
emies, acquire the knowledge and skills that produce wealth.°‘ Proverbs such as
"to travel makes one see" and "if you do not travel, you will marry your own sis-
ter" carry the same message.°5 The picture created by folktales reinforces the vi-
sion produced by everyday patterns of behaviour. To move was a socially
constructed reflex; a natural, accepted way of seeking to exploit the environment.
A tradition of migration was ingrained in the pattern of everyday life long be-
fore opportunities emerged for men to sell their labour in Natal. Migrant labour
emerged from within the context of local custom and practice. From the perspec-
tive of men living in the Delagoa Bay region, to migrate was a common-sense de-
cision that rendered life more secure and predictable, like other economic activities
involving travel. Because it was rooted in their lived experience, the decision to
migrate required no major social adaptation. Nor was the concept of wage labour
entirely unknown in the area, as men had for many years served as hunters, trad-
ers, or soldiers, or as sailors employed on the whalers operating in the Mozam-
bique Channel. These work opportunities were limited, and it was only with the
rise of a plantation economy several hundred miles to the south that men living in
the Delagoa Bay region began actively to seek wage work. It was in the 1850s that
hunter/traders first arrived from Natal with reports of the opportunities to earn
money that existed in the territory, recently colonized by the British, to the south
of Zululand.°°
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Almost 300 miles to the south of Lourengo Marques, the British cololny of lclatziggas
transformed when 5,000 British colonists entered the region.1n t e early bl fs.
Many settled on the coast where a strip of land', .16-20 miles widle, was sui ah eN;r
the raising of subtropical crops. Unlike most British colomsts in t e tropics, e d t
tal planters had no access to a proletariat of slave descent and they soonqtprrrne 0
the government to increase the work force by reducing the size of the U 1can rec;
serves. But the lieutenant-govemor and the secretary for native affairs refuse
these demands, at least partly because the black peasantry provided the adminis-
tration with its largest source of internal revenue} As an alternative, the govern-
ment initially apprenticed "Zulu" refugees, a number of whom, together with a
handful of free labourers, came from the area north of Zululand. It was to these
people, known in Natal as Amatongas, that the planters turned for labour.2
The importation of Amatongas was initially opposed by the heutenant-
govemor, who refused to allow any immigration without his permission, as well as
by the Colonial Office; the latter, mindful of the slavery practised openly at
Lourenco Marques and Inhambane, was unwilling to recognise the validity of con-
tracts entered into beyond the borders of Natal? Nor were the up-country sheep
and cattle ranchers, who dominated the legislature, prepared to subsidize the im-
portation of plantation labour, and in 1857 they successfully blocked moves in this
direction. Amatongas who wished to work in Natal officially had to enter the col-
ony under the refugee scheme or under the charge of recruiters sanctioned by the
government. But they were discouraged from seeking work by the low wages and
long periods of apprenticeship and by the indiscriminate attacks to which they
were subjected when crossing Zululand.‘
The demand for labour on the coast rocketed with the price of sugar in 1857,
a year in which recruiters applied to introduce three hundred Amatonga families
into Natal.5 But it was only two years later, when the monthly wages of fieldhands
rose by almost 40 percent, that government sought to intervene directly in the la-
market. ln that year three new laws were passed to aid the importation of
oreign labour. Two dealt with Indian infgigration, but the third, Law 13 of 1859,
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provided for government assistance in the transportation overland and by sea of
Amatonga workers and their families. lt was only in july 1863, however, as the sale
of sugar took Natal into a period of unprecedented boom, that the government ap-
pointed john Dunn to supervise an Amatonga immigration scheme. This project
never got off the ground, at least partly because workers were unwilling to sign
three ygar contractsland demanded that they be allocated to the employer of their
choice. But its demise is attributable largely to the wavering confidence of the Na-
tal government in the future of the coastal plantations. Overproduction and a col-
lapse of the world market caused the price of sugar to drop sharply in 1863, and
planters who had borrowed heavily during the boom years found themselves un-
able to repay the debts incurred by the importation of indentured Indians. Three
years later the Natal government halted all Indian immigration and, in 1868,
turned down the Gaza king's offers to assist the emigration of labour from his
country.
Despite the apathy of government officials, Amatonga and other African mi-
grants continued to arrive in Natal; by the late 1860s, they had come to dominate
the labour force on the coast. Without contemporary statistics it is impossible to
gauge precisely the size and development of this early labour migration; but there
is good impressionistic evidence that it was of some considerable size. In 1863, the
Zulu king, Mpande, remarked that the amount of tribute paid to him by the
Maputo had declined because of the large number of men working in Natal.° Two
years later the governor of Lourengo Marques complained of the "great number of
Mapu to who have abandoned agriculture in favour of wage employment in Natal/’
and in 1866 he reported that the circulation of currency at the settlement was de-
pendent on the sterling specie brought home by Maputo migrants.1° According to
oral tradition gathered at the turn of the century, labour migration started at the
time of the death of the Gaza king Shoshangane (1858) and, during the reign of the
Maputo chief Nozingile (1854-1876), "large numbers" of men sought work in var-
ious parts of South Africa.“
It is often thought that the sugar industry was built, from its earliest days, on
indentured Indian labour. 12 Yet between 1866 and 1874 only African migrants en-
tered Natal; in 1872, when there were up to eight thousand of these men on the
plantations, only twenty-seven hundred Indians remained under indenture in the
colony}3 New strains of hardy cane had allowed planters to increase the amount of
land under sugar from 860 acres in 1855 to 16,000 acres in 1869. Despite the mor-
atorium on Indian immigration, the production of sugar in Natal increased from
1,500 tons in 1860 to almost 8,000 in 1868 and by more than 50 percent between 1866
and 1874." Only a part of the African labour on the plantations was drawn from
the coastal areas to the north of Zululand. Some workers were drawn from the Na-
tal reserves, while many others came from the northern and eastern Transvaal and
Basutoland}5 These foreign Africans provided the majority of the labour required
by the sugar industry during its crucial formative years.‘° At the end of the 1860s
the labour shortage reemerged as Sotho and Pedi workers chose to leave Natal for
the better-paid, newly discovered diamond fields of Griqualand West, as the in-
dentures ot the original Indian immigrants expired, and a disagreement between
the Zulu and Maputo halted the movement of Amatongas.
The initial reaction of the planters to this reappearance of their labour problem
was to redouble their demands for the government to force the black peasantry
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the Portuguese were determined to profit from this unexpected but welcome u -
surge in a traditional source of revenue, and they sought to control and tax llE)e
workers shipped from Delagoa Bay.
In late 1871 Lisbon attempted to force the Natal government into a formal
agreement on the export of labour by cracking down on coastal schooners re-
fusing to pass through the customs post at Lourenco Marques; the Bibsy was
stopped with fifty-two workers on board, the Roe carrying about thirty men was
threatened with seizure, and the William Shaw, which on a previous voyage had
disembarked fifty workers on the beach outside Lourenco Marques and had picked
up workers on nearby Sheffin Island, was confiscated when it landed workers up
the Maputo River.2° In response to these actions, and under pressure from the Na-
tal planters, Britain laid claim to the southern shores of Delagoa Bay and two
neighboring islands. In 1872 the border dispute was submitted for adjudication
to the French president and negotiations over the shipment of labour were opened
between Britain and Portugal. Meanwhile, the flow of Amatonga workers to Natal
increased as steamships like the 160-ton Pelham and the 275-ton Kate Tatham started
to ship workers out of Delagoa Bay. Well over 1,000 men were transported to Na-
tal between October 1871 and September 1873 when, suddenly, the governor of
Lourenco Marques was fired for allowing the illegal emigration of workers. The
export of labour was then strictly prohibited until a settlement could be reached
with the British over the territorial dispute.z' In the meantime the position of the
Natal government on the importation of labour overland had undergone a consid-
erable change.
Migrant Labour: A Debate and a Discourse
Faced by the continuing refusal of the representatives of the imperial authorities in
the colony either to import labour or to force local blaclc to work, the planters on
the coast formed an alliance with the up-country farmers. In late 1870 this coalition
successfully precipitated a consitutional crisis when Keate refused to implement
the reduction in his staff demanded by the colonial parliament?] The lieutenant-
governor attempted to extract himself from this situation by modifying his position
on labour immigrati0n.” Approved labour recruiters were provided with introduc-
tions to chiefs and Ceteswayo was persuaded to recognize ]ohn Dunn as the rep-
resentative of Amatonga workers passing through Zululand.2‘ ln November 1871,
in the face of Colonial Office disapproval, the lieutenant-govemor allowed the pas-
sage of a new law under which workers were escorted from the border to the mag-
istracy in which they were to be employed, informed of the labour conditions in the
colony, and registered with an employer for a fee of 10s.”
Law 15 of 1871 involved the civil service in the organization and control of la-
bour, but it stopped short of committing govemment funds to the importation of
Amatongas as the up-country farmers, despite their alliance with the planters, re-
mained opposed to any state expenditure that would benefit only the coastal
dist·ricts.2° But by 1872 the price of sugar had climbed back to boom-year levels and
the new lieutenant-governor, Musgrave, was prepared to cooperate with the plant-
ers in order to stimulate an economic recovery and to break the settlers' strangle-
hold over government.27
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The decision in support the planters was also the product of a Change in think-
ing by government officials on the role of foreign labour. The evolving character
and nature of the iininigiant workforce had an important effect on this change in
policy. Both the secretary for native affairs and the lieutenant-governor realized
that immigrant labourers were more popular with the colonists than blacks drawn
from within Natal. Africans coming from beyond the borders of the colony were
geographically separated from their means of production and consequently were
in the structural position of (temporary) proletarians or bachelors without families
to support. This meant that, unlike local blacks, their response to the pull of the
labour market was not conditioned by the need to work their own land or by family
responsibilities, and they were prepared to work for long periods of up to eighteen
to twenty-four months. Amatonga migrants were cheaper to bring into the colony,
and their wages lower, than indentured lndians.2° Shepstone believed that
Natives coming from beyond the confines of the colony . . . necessarily
engage themselves to employers here for longer and more continuous
tertrereiseof service than they would do if they hed location lands or friends
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image of labouring classes-was firmly fixed to that of dangerous classes. Already
threatened by African armies in Zululand and the reserves, the settlers were un-
willing to add the threat of proletarian upheaval to their insecurity.’°
As rootless foreigners, Amatongas were perceived to live without social or po-
litical restraints. Because of their peripatetic existence, they and other labour im-
migrants scavenged for food, raided chicken runs, stole maize, milked unattended
cows and goats, and sometimes resorted to banditry. White men were sexually
threatened by the overwhelming numerical superiority of blacks and they saw
wandering groups of Amatongas, separated from their womenfolk, as potential
rapists. Amatongas had a particularly unsavoury reputation. The Natal Mercury
considered them "the most immoral, thieving tribe in this part of South Africa."
Because they had no local roots or chiefs to restrain them, the editor claimed, they
were "faceless" and "notorious for committing much of the petty crime on the
coast/’°l The superintendent of the Durban Borough Police went so far as to assert
that "the Amatonga h3S taught OU! Natal natives to thieve."°2 They were "starving
adventurers . . . uninfluenced by the sense of tribal responsibility," wrote Theo-
philus Shepstone in late 1871, who, "having no domicile, no tribe or family in the
colony, are subject to none of the restraints or means of control which are appli-
cable to the permanent native population." Amatongas were "drifters with no
tribal controls/’ and a potential "criminal element."” ln a similar vein, Keate had
expressed his apprehension of the "pauperization" that would accompany prole-
tarianization, while Musgrave, writing in the wake of the Paris Commune, and ri-
oting in British Guiana and lamaica, feared that "one particularly successful émeute
among the native tribes on the coast, however it may be suppressed . . . would
cause the destruction of property worth thousands of pounds and cause ruin to
many [planters]."3‘* The use of the French word émeute draws on the image of, not
a tribal rebellion, but a popular uprising led by a revolutionary mob. This dis-
course on the social evils of industrialization led Shepstone and Musgrave to forge
a labour policy that would take heed of the planters’ need for workers, while pre-
venting the development of a restless proletariat. Shepstone supported the impor-
tation of African labourers but stipulated that, to prevent the growth of a class of
workers dependent solely on wage labour for their survival and reproduction,
their families should be prohibited from entering Natal. As Amatonga and other
immigrant workers could not be monitored by local chiefs, Shepstone proposed
that their movements be controlled by a system of deferred wage payments and a
unit of mounted police.35 From the governments perspective, a system of con-
trolled migrant labour was preferable to turning taxpaying African farmers into po-
tentially dangerous proletarians.
The Natal government initially looked to Gazaland for a solution to the labour
shortage. In August 1870 Pietermaritzburg again received a mission from the Gaza
king, who hoped to persuade the British to bring pressure on the Swazi to halt
their raids into the southern marches of his empire. Umzila stressed that the ex-
pansion of the Swazi into the area behind Delagoa Bay had blocked the southward
emigration of Gaza workers and that, if the British would allow a friendly chief to
settle on the coast, he would encourage his subjects to seek work in Natal.* ln
sharp contrast to the apathy with which they had received a similar request two
years previously, government officials then believed the importation of "the Am-
atonga or noncombatant tribes of Gaza" to be of benefit to the colony and sent an
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expedition to the Gaza capital unde; the command of St. Vincent Erskine, the ex-
plorer son of the colonial secretary. _ The expedition proyed a failure but provided
an insight into the possible mechanisms of recrmtment in Gazaland. Erskine em-
phasized that Amatongas refused to tramp south without the k1ng'S blessing for
fear that their villages would be pillaged and that, on their return, they would lose
their wages arid perhaps their liveS.°° Nevertheless, in the early 1870s, when the
Zulu reasserted their control over the territory south of Lourengo Marques, and the
Swazi relinquished their ambitions in the Delagoa Bay region, a trickle of Gaza la-
bour began to cross the Limpopo and enter Natal along the coastal route.3"
The meagre results of the Erskine expedition persuaded the legislative council
to recommend in November 1872 that the government aid the introduction of
workers by constructing shelters along the coast where migrants might be supplied
with food and protection. ln an effort to reduce the cost to employers of deser-
tion, the workers’ registration fee was halved and a payment of ls was introdu d
for every month that an Amatonga stayed with his employer.'" An ideal oppostir-
mty to u:nplement the immigration scheme arose in September 1873 when Cet-
eswayo sought the support of the British, in his conflict with the Transvaal Boers
by asking the Natal government to preside over his coronation. At the crowning
ceremony the new Zulu king agreed to the appointment of john Dunn as protector
of unlgnigi-ants in Zululand and to the building of rest stations along the coast}2
February 1874, a month after Shepstone had ordered several magistrates to
gse forced labour to bring in the sugar crop, Dunn was appointed to his new post
Ccaagialannqal income of BOO. His bnef was to build five rest stations along the
rou e to Delagoa Bay and to endorse the licences supplied to private re ‘
ers by the protector of immigrants in Durban *3 The follow` · crun-
tion agent was installed at the Lower Tugela to register the 1n`§mne;Ia:.da;'b:1m1§rTl
immigrants on their arrival send a recei t to Du I S O a
th _ _ t ., I p rm, and convey the immi t t
t0;m£0i1’$n:¤b€;;ieUQe distrilcg of their employment. The cost of returning hgrnjg wa;
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Overtaken Lh
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worker from Delagoa Bay to Durban. Because disputes over earnings encoura ed
workers to desert or to refuse to work, the minimum wage was set at the com§et—
itive level of 20s per month, and, if the worker agreed to a two-year contract, the
employer was obliged to pay his return passage."
The scheme was particularly valued, as men who entered Natal by sea were
prepared to enter into long-term contracts in exchange for the security of a free re-
turn passage. The shipment of labour also allowed Chopi and Tonga workers from
around lnhambane to enter Natal, as their movement overland was blocked by the
Gaza. The governor of lnhambane encouraged the shipment of labour to Natal be-
cause of the revenues brought both to himself and to the local treasury, and in Feb-
ruary 1876 the first batch of Tonga-Chopi labour was landed at Durban where they
were lauded as "pioneers." In August the following year Reuben Beningfield, a
Natalian with a long experience of hunting, trading, and recruiting in southern
Mozambique, was appointed Natal government labour agent at lnhambane. Ben-
ingfield knew the region well, was on friendly terms with the Gaza king Umzila,
other local chiefs, and Portuguese officials, and during 1878 was able to send more
than five hundred workers to Durban under the scheme.‘” He and other pri-
vate recruiters also continued to send workers directly to individual employers
in Natal."°
Railway contractors claimed that the wages and capitation fees of lnhambane
workers were half those of men drawn from Delagoa Bay. Two factors would ac-
count for the cheap cost of Inhambane labour. Firstly, they had little experience of
working for wages, unlike men in the Delagoa Bay area, and consequently little
concept of the market value of their labour. But of perhaps greater importance were
the dubious conditions under which the men were recruited, for lnhambane had
been a major slave centre into the 1850s and it was only in November 1878 that the
last vestiges of slavery were abolished. It seems almost certain that prazv slaves,
taken from the Quelimane hinterland, as well as indentured former slaves at In-
hambane and Lourengo Marques, called libertvs, were sent to Durban.5° The ship-
ping of labour from Delagoa Bay to Natal was hampered from the beginning by the
high rate of desertion. As this entailed a substantial loss of public revenue, gov-
ernment support for the scheme remained lukewarm; in its first three years, only
about 850 workers officially embarked at Lourengo Marques for Natal.51 What was
far more important than the number of workers shipped south was the establish-
ment of steamship communications between Durban and the neighbouring Portu-
guese settlement. Men were far more willing to tramp overland in the knowledge
that they could safely repatriate their wages and goods when they returned home
on one of the vessels plying between Durban and Lourengo Marques.52
The overland scheme started in February 1874 yielded far better results. Dur-
ing the first thirty months, an estimated 7,800 Amatonga migrants officially en-
tered and 5,758 left Natal by way of the Lower Tugela ferry. The scheme also
reduced the cost of importing labour, for workers soon learnt to make theirway
southwards independently of white recruiters. As the accompanying figure indi-
cates, the importation of large numbers of Amatongas in the rmd-1870s succeeded
in turning around the sharp increase in the wages of field hands brought on by
boom conditions in Natal.
The cost of importing Amatongas overland was low—4s10d each compared to
the old capitation fees demanded by private recruiters of up to 20s—but the
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FIGURE 1; wages of Field Hands in
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scheme soon ran into problems when workers, having arrived safely in Natal, ei-
ther deserted and entered the labour market as free men, or were lured away by
rival recruiters. Men were also drawn away to the Cape railways and harbours and
to the diamond fields, where they could earn up to four times the average Natal
wage.5° ln 1875 the emigration agent at the Lower 1`ugela ferry reported that during
one month, 7 percent of the 154 Amatonga workers leaving Natal had worked in
the Cape, and the following year at least one group of seventy Amatongas made its
way to the Cape through Pondoland. The protector of immigrants in Durban com-
plained that the exodus of Amatonga labourers to the diamond fields was a drain
on state resources and that many of the migrants merely used the labour importa-
tion scheme as a bridge to get to Kimberley? Newspaper editors and government
Eahfiiciaf ggnglgleglfhat, as Amatonga workers had cost public money to introduce,
ey s o o 'ged to spend a specific amount of time in Natal before uitti
the colony. q ng
ln February and March 1876 the resident ma ' ’
_ _ _ gistrate of Natal s Upper Tu el
Distribit, vyfuch bordered on the Orange Free State, remarked on the "unuguai
::1:, r cg Amlatongas passing through this way to the Diamond Fields."55 What
mi astcgagglllxg was :2; ;;,7V;'tab;§ltx1;1;g tif a rlgiailsive shift in the movement of
fields. ln 1876 diggers on the Kimberle fi lldace Q S and Sothos On the diamond
fall in the price of diamonds and a shar; §atl€mptc;t° make up for a Sudden
_ , rise in wor `n costs by halvin th
wages of rrune workers In response almost half th g I 8 E
. ' » e work f l ft h '
;’i1¤:¥at€; gk; palzt 1n the Transvaal-Sukhukuni war and others tgliforli od thehghdse
up wagés t0y3gse;;d“o;;lhey;?r the shortage of labour at Kimberley had pushgd
workers and Amato . was eight times the amount paid to plantation
Natal uéder the govelggziérbspehttmghhom the new ease with which they entered
[and west Others tmkked Overlangéatozlnziheme, soon made their way to Griqua-
tion in the eastern and western Ca wml E/ork on the railways under construc-
*h“'*Y·*w¤ hundred men wm shigeéd um: °tw°°" my 1876 and May 1882, Over
Cape Town, where they joined 0th€$HM0Sbi;;c°Qfmd {TOM lourengo Marques to
ttempts by the Natal .
labour were °l"]Y renewed onigl/$;u;:j?g;ht0 Orgamze the importation of Gaza
through their annexation of the T came to control Swazi foreign p0liCy,
ransvaal in 1877 In
· Iarluary 1878 a third em-
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basg arrived in Plelcrmaritzburg with the ex ress ur ose of o enin
to Hide and labouf Yecrullmem- The terms Ebtaingd By the Cgza ai$1[5;E;:i;(?;
were never made public. However, we do know that the first batch of Gaza work-
ers to return home embarked at Durban eleven months later and that on their
arrival at Lourenco Marques the men were met by one of Umzila’s indunas who
immediately "escorted" them home after "collecting [the king's] dues."F’° Erskine
had discussed a similar scheme with Umzila, which entailed Gaza indunas ac-
companying groups of between twenty and one hundred workers, reporting on
their treatment, checking their conduct in Natal, and "taking charge of fees due to
the chiefs/’5°
By recruiting men through powerful sovereigns, employers were able to bat-
ten onto, and feed off, non-capitalist forms of labour exploitation. As early as 1873
labourers, whom the colonists referred to interchangeably as Zulu or Amatonga,
had entered Natal from northern chiefdoms paying tribute to the Zulu.°° About
three or four hundred of these men had been "hired out" by Ceteswayo at the low
wage of 8s per month. They proved not only cheap but extremely reliable for,
as their wages were handed over to Ceteswayo, they dared not desert. A further
eight hundred men were supplied in this way to the Natal Government Railways.
Although they were described as coming from "a tribe which is subject to the
Zulu king and is situated between the Zulus proper and the Amatonga," it seems
likely that they came from the Bonambi ibutho, or Zulu regiment, on the Upper
Pongola.“ We only know of this case because, when it was claimed that the men
had been forced to work in Natal and that their entire wage had been paid to Cet-
eswayo, their recruiters were prosecuted. But British concepts of free and unfree
labour were unknown to the Zulu and Amatonga. It was considered normal for the
product of the labour of young bachelors to be funneled through the ibutho system
into the royal lineage. As the future British resident in Zululand was to express it,
the Zulu were "long accustomed to look for and abide by the direction of their
chiefs in all matters of a public nature, [and] are not yet enough advanced to labour
of their own discretion. Going to work," he added, "especially in large numbers
outside the chief's territory, is looked upon as a public act."°2 Viewed from the
perspective of British law, this form of labour was close to slavery; but noncapi-
talist peoples had no concept of a proletariat that was in need of "rights" because
it had been "freed" from the means of production. As the colonial courts were gov-
erned by an industrial, British interpretation of justice, the Natal Government Rail-
ways were obliged to look to sources of labour more acceptable to European
sensibilities. However, despite official opprobrium, defined locally as unfree con-
tinued to be employed in Natal well into the 1880s.
I feel it is safe to assume that by the end of the 1870s, as many as fifteen
thousand men from the coastal plain north of Zululand were employed in South
Africa. In Natal, Amatongas were considered "a peacefully inclined and industri-
ous race from whom most of the regular labour supply is drawn"; over one thou-
sand were hired as casual, tagt (day) labourers in and around Durban, about two
thousand on the railways and harbour, and about five thousand on the
plantations.°’° By 1880 Amatongas made up about a third of the twenty-two thou-
sand blacks working on the diamond fields and supplied perhaps as many as three
thousand men to the eastern Transvaal gold fields and the public works of the west-
ern and eastern Cape.“
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A Tramping System
. ` larly without the protection of
The joumey south was long and dangerous, partrcu ·
a recruiter. Political upheavals rn the.Delagoa Bay hrnterland frequently caused
chiefs to prohibit the emigration of their followers or made the trrp so unsafe as to
render it suicidal. Under normal conditions a took at least S35; tooygilk
along the coastal route from Delagoa Bay to Natal, tramprng o Ammon Z ke
Cape was a far longer, more dangerous, and exhausting journey. g vvor -
ers followed three major routes south to Natal. The frrst, oldest, and most direct
route, used largely by Maputos, followed the established trade route along the
coast to the ferry at the lower Tugela drift. This route had water and good grazing
for stock taken home by returning workers, but it was particularly dangerous dur-
ing the summer months when malaria and later sand fleas infested the area, and
when summer rainfall made the lower reaches of rivers impassable. However, the
major impediment to using this route was that it passed through Zululand. The
Natal planter William Campbell stated that in the early days Amatongas had "fre-
quently died on the [coastal] road from exposure and exhaustion, if not from ill
usage" as they had "to skulk from bush to bush at night," for the Zulu thought
them "fair game for plunder."°‘$ Amatongas were easy and profitable targets as
they often carried tobacco or wildcat and genet skins, and later guns, to exchange
for cattle, food, and shelter. Cattle bought in Zululand were driven into Natal
where they were sold to raise the money needed to continue to a particular plan-
tation, or to Kimberley, or to recover sufficient strength to shoulder work on the
plantations.“
la dTh-I; Dunn schgmeheradicatedsnuchgf the danger of travelling through Zulu-
n . e men ma e t err way in epen ently to the Hluhluwe River where the
gathered at the first shelter on the route south. They then travelled in parties to th;
second station on the Umfolosi before continuing to Inabe, Ungoye, and Manyeti,
after wluch they were lodged by the govemment labour agent at the Lower Tugela
ferry. Because workers were provided at each shelter with water and a pint of
maize, they were no longer weighed down by supplies of food or trade goods. They
T eplt a;1ea;:h shelter and complained of any harassment to the station head or to the
{lc ell; {ge , all of wllgom were rn.Dunn’s employ. On their arrival at the Lower
ang h rry e wor ers were regrstered, a receipt was sent to Dunn, and the men,
er c oosrng where. they wished to work, were then sent to the local magistracy
where they were registered a second time.°7 The scheme was strongl su t d
by the chiefs, who saw rt as the only means of protectin their wa d y` pfallr e
ers. The Maputo chief, Nozingile sent a ·n ermg O Ow-
d his , messenger to Pretermarrtzburg and
maniiaglpfajitron atlthle arrangements wluch had been made and
practices of killing andligggifl la? taken advantage of them and the old
had now Stopped and sincegth s men as they passed through Zululand
large numbers of people had gor$ertg?l;at§lEs had been made safe, very
They had "retumed `th h ' ‘ l ·
was Careful to add, bog" "u:e;';n*:;¤;1¥21;g;é_h¢:jmbewl1;;:h,;8 Nozingile's messenger
The second route u d ‘ we ne L l
land, through territory pggeglitilfizz véorikers passed about 170 kilometers in-
u u and Transvaal, before entering the
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Kimberly under snow in l876. The bitter cold on the highveld plateau was only one of the
severe obstacles faced by migrant workers coming from the sub—tropica| coastlands.
Lower Newcastle division of Natal. This mountain route, although longer and
more strenuous, was a good alternative to the coastal route in summer. The third
route passed west of Zululand and Swaziland and connected the northern Delagoa
Bay region with both Natal and Kimberley. Migrants using this route followed the
Olifants and Sabi rivers up to the highveld and gathered in large groups near
the Berlin Mission village of Botshabelo before travelling down to the Upper New-
castle division or branching westwards to Kimberley. This was the most difficult
route, as it passed through high and inhospitable country with little fuel or shelter.
Nevertheless it became a highway for migrant workers as the northern Delagoa
Bay region was incorporated into the South African labour catchment area.°° As
increasing numbers of Gaza workers made their way south, established trade
paths leading up the Levubu and Olifants rivers also came to function as labour
routes.7°
We would do well to remember the determination and courage with which
tens of thousands of early pioneers converged on Natal, Griqualand West, the
Cape, and the Transvaal, for their industry built a modern economy and their
movements etched, filled in, and made tangible the space that was later to become
South Africa. The heroism and determination with which these men made their
way south has seldom been recorded. "How these starving, naked creatures lived
on the way, conquering rain, frost and hunger, I cannot divine," wrote a Kimberley
diamond buyer, "nor does anybody know the small armies of them who left their
wasted carcasses on the road to fallen vultures."" "Starting with only vague ideas
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of distance, no money, and but little food, their sufferings were terrible/’ remem-
bered Richard Southey, the Lieutenant governor of Griqualand West.
ln the winter time, when ten or even fifteen degrees of frost prevailed at
night, they died in numbers round the scanty fires with which they tried
to warm their unclad bodies. On the road they could get no help. Even in
the month of October, when warm weather was setting in, twelve of these
poor creatures died of hunger ang exhaustion in a single night within a
day’s march of a Transvaal town.
The hot and waterless nature of the lowveld compelled migrants to keep to
perennial watercourses and this made them easy targets for bandits and wild an-
imals. Climbing the escarpment, immigrants from the coast entered an entir ‘ -
ely dif
ferent environment. Most had no experience of bitter highveld winters and, clad in
little more than threadbare cotton coats and perhaps corduroy trousers, many suc-
cumbed to the cold. This was particularly the case in rugged, inhospitable areas
where men, unable to find food, shelter, or fuel, were savaged by animals or sim-
ply lay down to die. Newspapers and travellers often reported the death from ex-
posure and starvation of whole parties of migrants. An entire group of thirty men
&re;;ivr;iaj?Ly;iv§§ii;;dut;y ttxggapeuirgelyj th; Inhambane interior, was reported
the wid _ _ lr in e north-eastern Transvaal. During
espread famine of 1876 it snowed in Kimbe l ·
. r ey and bands of up to nineteen
men died of hunger and exposure on their way to the minin 73
later. tweli/e Shangaans died on the Pilgrims’ Rest Hill andgahzrfliier tvlsrolu years
M0ug:11;n¤diersonlyvhen it snowed the mountains around Lydenburg.$‘v€ near
expedition t§¤l21;\b;e;ie;,¤iIneE;ii;m“;;Iii;;mcivigggdgtanigin his old age, the story of his
about 1857 in the dry are nh r o . l raham Mavanyici was born in
he moved wnh his · a no th -e;st of the bend in the Limpopo. As a young boy
elrerl and speak the {mail [inc; Eigmengsvhere he learnt to handle a {gan] 0}
while PfQtOria but al H ‘ n t€€ns’ he had Worked for a
turned with diamonds and ;V\jf)§d§;\tged to go to Kimberley from where men re-
eventually left for the diamond fields lti-ligney to procure a wife. when M¤V¤¤>*i<i
{mms of protection against wild animarlgirpgcgechon against the winter cold. As a
E the company of eight other work-seekers. Aftleliilasli the two men chose to Set out
di;1l;‘*"tQ’ ‘°a$l‘°d the Summit of the inland plateau Esau thm weeks °" me mad,
. ey bivouacked under the stars whj] l °`lsl°d and Cold after a stiff
ter, the °tl‘€fS Collected the few bits cn e some Of th°lr Perl? W€¤t to fetch wa-
Pl'ePar€d their majze w°°d ll`le}' could find_ Th -
down f . meal, md, wrapped in th _ €Y made a hre,
m°“_lll‘1“d:ll¢d tegether for warmth lem fuel the me seen $Pl\-lttered Outiand the
° errlP€¤ture fell sh I -
ham Ma . . _ afply during the ni ht ‘
manage t°t:¤d his companions goveiggl L; ;l‘fhear:Y mvrning Abra-
_ IO er and anoth lll aY€1‘ of snow H
pa er I . e
sn3:l;f:;e;l\’€¤dy frozen and SHE. Thr:aSu_l;ltsT° $°l'P$e$ of Seven of his com-
bamllls and reu hjbllams Of the first l‘0¤se they stumbilr only idea was to return
g Y sem them away_ Exhaustcd and fd up°n feared they were
C cse to °°llaP$€, the men
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evenmally found in farmhouse Where they were given hot food and shelter {Or gh
mght_ AS they made their W3)! h0me, the three men found the corpses, rotlin ans
half eaten by hyenas and vultures, of other migrants who had perished along th
mute They finally arrived home €Xh3uSted and covered in cold sores. Abrfhaii
Mavanyici was to suffer from epilepsy for several years after his return home His
experience was sadly not an isolated one. Eight years after the fearful winter of
1879, Ruth Berthoud-]unod noted that, as she and her husband passed through the
highlands of the south-eastern Transvaal,
we often found Africans who had died of cold on the route. Last year fif-
teen were found rn one place where they had lain down on the side of the
road without being able to raise themselves. lt is not surprising .... They
will not find any wood at all in the high mountains and they do not know
what else to do apart from lying on the ground, rolled up in their blan-
kets. Everyday there is a heavy morning frost and a cold wind blows .... 7°
On the death of one of their companions, a party of migrants would cover his body
with a pile of stones, place it in a shallow grave, or thrust the corpse into an ant-
bear hole. Others too exhausted to bury their comrade would leave his body as a
putrefying beacon marking the route to Kimberley.77
Even workers who had safely arrived in Natal were not protected from wild
animals and exposure to unseasonable, harsh weather. ln the late 1850s plantation
workers were threatened by the lions that descended to the coast in winter, and
they worked under the constant danger of being bitten by snakes in the
canefields.7° During the severe winter of 1871, six Amatongas out of a party of
thirty-one died in the Umvoti division and another eight men, out of a party of
thirtygstarving and exhausted" Amatongas, perished when overtaken by tropical
rains.
Defenceless migrants were press-ganged into service by government officials,
white farmers, and black chiefs. The experience of a group of 121 Shangaans, sen-
tenced to a period of forced labour at Pretoria in 1879 because they were unable to
produce passes, was by no means rare.°° Many migrants, particularly those who
were sick, injured, or famished, sought work in the villages and farms along their
route. Others, perhaps the majority, encountered a recruiter on their way south to
whom they contracted themselves in exchange for food, clothing, shelter, and pro-
tection. Still others, discouraged by their suffering, turned around and went home.
A man who arrived at Kimberley in an exhausted condition had often to rest
for several days, or even weeks, before he could start earning a wage and, during
this time, he was obliged to pay exorbitant sums of money for water, fuel, and
food.°l Some migrants, covered in vermin, staggered into Kimberley only to
die. The entry into the town of large bands of men, drained of their strength by
a long journey, was a dominant feature of life at the Fields. "A great majority of
blacks," wrote a German digger, "arrived in a skeletal state, and their appalling
emaciation bore witness to the fatigue and privations they had had to endure dur-
ing a march of several months. Hundreds of them had succumbed to hunger and
exhaustion en r0ute."°2 Sir Charles Warren remarked in 1877 that migrants entered
Griqualand West "from the north in droves, some of them having travelled mor;
than 1000 miles. They are thin and gaunt, naked and abject when they enter.
Lionel Phillips remembered "the pathetic specimens of savage manhood [who
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came] hund.reds of miles on foot to the scene of industry and on arrival were usu-
ally living skeletons/’“°'° If the Kimberley labour market were oversupplied, a man
simply starved. At times when labour was scarce, wrote Louis Cohen,
some speculative spirit would leave the fair town of Kimberley and meet,
say, a famished horde of 200 attenuated wretches on their way to Eldorado
or death. He would engage the lot at 10s per week, and if when they ar-
rived in Kimberley there was a glut in the labour market then these poor
descendents of Ham were to be seen on the outskirts of Kimberley starv-
ing to death, or rotting like pumpkins in the veldt a few miles away.”
The migrant labourers who pioneered the trek to the labour markets of South
Africa soon developed various ways of protecting themselves from the perils of
their jour;;y. Like Amatroingaf hunters and traders, they carried charms and pi-0.
tective m 'cines to wa 0 the hostile bush spirits lurkin alon th 1 bg
routes. They generally journeyed southwards in small group? of ug to; dozgrli
men. But on their homeward journey, when carrying wages or burdened with cat-
Ltjekgigs, lalnddcltlegr goodsééugzi grouped together for defensive reasons in bands
po oun strong. eNatalma'trt tdth ,be
not allowed to carry gims through Natal anilsth; ?I`rre(k:er Rspubliiiuhiiblaitlli E-lem
the coast would send "the half of their number home with the arms by Elgircutom
route north of the Trmsvaal . . . [while the] other natives return via N tal I ous
ceed to Delagoa Bay from Durban by sea."°7 But the journey north of the pml
took sur months to complete and was seldom undertaken after the t blish svaa
the overland and maritime labour schemes th N es a mem Of
prohibition of gun sales at Kimberley by E ata! government md after the
Few men travelled t N tal b l ` ·
where cannibalistic whitecs fatienedytzllgilxzfgliwlltgsellglsklllcizlv gft thedlslands out at sea
enslavementl expressed thx h th · e oa eep-rooted fear of
working conditions imposegzgl a r€;r$$:;P:Te€;:’u€lf fzinsl-lhli)3l15H`l, W€l'€ the severe
was obliged to enter mm a I ee passage to Natal. He
his · ong contract and was given no ch · .
employment. But as mdi 'duals _ OICE in the matter of
_ vi came to realize that mi .
From M°¤·¤¤¤bique solely for Culinary reasons m _ grents were not Shipped
’MO$1di%l" who left bf Natal l _any than- Own passage S0uth_
AS dlstind ho two COl1’\par\]()n5, is Pcrha S -
to m contract workers who had to be shi ed P a ty-plC6.l example.
fO0li’1mddurm‘i°uE*'$$¤S¢ ¤¤ a small saying vessel for H€b};(;";*g‘;°'· hr *:5 able
V0yage and ' UPP Y `S 0
vesjmcm qualified him to ers? ilgzisport fee of 15s to the Portuguese. Tltisliliri
Choose his mm °mPl°Y€f.°° Once Am as a voluntary lab°u’€l` with the right to
5h¤wed a greater willin es t atongas had worked in $0uth Africa th
on vessels leaving 5 0 travel by sea and large numbers bou h I
.,0 q ¤ West and mam; Nam Y amd *0 Durban harbour
Tcwnoodg w°'k°'s ""l“°d *h¤ Safely of thelsgs wen as f'°"‘ P°" Elizabeth and cape
8 and savings to kjnsmcn mm . 3 voyage and frequently entrusted th ‘
l¤ the days before the ma,mm;';:§ l‘°“‘° l’Y Ship-"‘ m
grams . ur sch
me, m';j::‘;gY d¤F·¤¤1b¤rke¤ from Coastal sch ;l875» Mmeward-bound mi.
90 Marques Where they Paid im rt gmfan were Dbl-lg€d to dis-
PO uhes °¤ their purchases
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and a re-entry fee of 2s. The passage home was tolerable by steamer but the
cheaper coastal schooners were vastly overcrowded, insanitary, and far from com-
fortable. Under good conditions sailing vessels took two or three days but if be-
calmed, could take far longer to complete the voyage from Durban to bourenqo
Marques. Small schooners or luggers like the 76-ton Sea Gull, packed with almost
a hundred workers, frequently took eight to ten days to perform the voyage it was
also possible for the captain of a lighter like the Zulu to cram the decks of his vessel
with far more passengers per ton than the slavers that had once crossed the
Atlantic.°2 The conditions migrants had to endure, crowded together for days on
end under the tropical sun, rekindled images of the slave trade. A digger sailing
between Durban and Lourenco Marques in 1874 recounted that "the passage was
very rough for nearly the whole of the journey and the stench from the natives was
unbearable at times. Several of the natives died and were immediately consigned to
the fishes below and the vessel reached Delagoa Bay after some miserable days and
ni hts."°°
g Men travelled by sea because they had no other choice; it was the only way of
circumventing hostile chiefdoms and it was the only sure way of repatriating hard-
earned wages. Hence, in the decade before the outbreak of the Anglo-Zulu war,
twelve thousand migrant workers travelled by sea from Durban to Delagoa Bay,
while only a few hundred were shipped southwards."
During the 1870s the constant ebb and flow of migrants took a shadowy pat-
tern which, over time, became systematised as Amatongas established a network
of contacts and labour routes and developed a set of customs and traditions asso-
ciated with the work place. Tramping from one employer to another was largely
powered by the temporary nature of most manual wage labour in Natal and by the
growth of far-flung but relatively well-paid labour opportunities during the eco-
nomic boom of the 1870s. Much as at home, immigrant workers used their geo-
graphical mobility to better their material conditions. But labour mobility was not
merely a means of avoiding low wages and unemployment; it also served to reg-
ulate the labour market, for by circulating, workers discouraged employers from
cutting wages or lowering working conditions because of a local oversupply of la-
bour. Temporary gluts in the labour market were a seasonal occurrence in Natal
when the hut tax forced blacks out of the reserves and depressed plantation wages
by up to 30 percent.°5 The effect on wages of cyclical depressions in specific sectors,
such as sugar in 1863 and diamonds in 1876, was regulated by large-scale emigra-
tion as men returned home.°° Tramping also functioned as a stage-by-stage means
of immersion into the labour market. One magistrate remarked that many Ama-
tongas, "lately from their homes, had passed through Zululand, remained a short
time at Durban or its neighbourhood until they could earn sufficient to purchase
food and clothing and then started out for the 'Fields.' "`" From the Natal coast,
with its irregular patchwork of canefields, the men threaded their way through the
maize and cattle farms of the Uplands with their large settlements of black tenants.
After crossing the Berg, they struck out through the dry flatlands of the Free State
for Kimberley. "]onas" told the magistrate that he had left the Delagoa Bay area
with nine other migrants. The men had entered Natal via the govemment immi-
gration scheme and had worked for six months in Verulam and Durban, where
they earned enough money and clothing to complete the yourney to the diamond
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5a|d$_ ··Mam0nga" Stated that he had left the vicinity of Delagoa Bay two years
previously with Eve compani0nS. After taking advantage of fh? government im_
migration scheme he had worked for six months in Durban before leaving for Kim-
berley. ln the mid-1870s Amatonga rn.igra.nts travelled fairly easily to the gold fields
of the eastem Transvaal by engaging themselves as porters carrying goods from
Lourengo Marques. But they seldom spent more than three months on the gold
fields before moving on to Kimberley or Natal.°" As a man became familiar with
the routine of labour and the risks of working far from home, he gained more con-
Edence about making his way to areas such as the Cape where monthly wages Of
up to E4 were offered to men prepared to subject themselves to the iron discipline
of railway or harbour work.
The early life of Robert Mashaba, the man who planted Methodism in th
Delagoa Bay area, is probably the best documented example of this emerging
tramping system.°" He was bom at Ntembi’s place near Lourengo Marques in
about 1861 and, as a young boy, left Maputoland for Durban with his uncle, **8
great hunter." They travelled along the inland labour route to Natal, carrying rolls
of tobacco to exchange for food. The two men first found work on a coffee a d
banana plantation but, dissatisfied with conditions, soon moved on to Durbarir
There Mashaba was employed at the Bluff Naval Station where he remained for
some time before paying E1 for a berth in a coastal schooner that took nine days to
return to Delagoa Bay. After a period of time at home, he returned with his uncle
to where he found work at the Point, the landing place for ships unable to
{Ep hed ar at the entrance to the bay. l·lere he was placed in charge of the railway
U s e where his dutres included ringing the bell and weighing workers’ ra
ons, activities th t` tr d ed hi - · . -
End that rm,-..g1a"ir.§i {Liar §“¤E‘2,r'L€.§`itZ°§§?L°£§§Jr$i2`3§Sir“3i`§ 1'Z,di3“°'FE*’
. _ _ r 0 ‘
qlu;;%e;nb;r;pE;;; At night he attended a mission school where he gradually af;
In 1875 Robert M h b .
of the better wages ana; §d;cl;<:(;‘:;d0; steamer {for Part Eliaabeth to take advantage
initially worked on the construction of Lip; raj] es {-C; ered m me eastern Cape' Hs
town, but later moved to the harbour quarry wh; Om Port Elizabeth to Grahams-
a month. In Port Ehubeth he mend d th » fe as a gang leader he earned E6
of Russell Road and, influenced by his maesjlzlethodist church in the location north
the Huy furnace, he converted to Chr. s s g of the book of Daniel and visions of
the Lovsdale Presbyterian school at Alsstranity. After saving £40 Mashaba entered
retumsd to Pon Elisabeth to sam th ce in lanuary 1879. During the holidays he
hrelp of s school bu-mary, was able tt:) money needed to pay his fees and, with the
sldered "Persevering and successful', b;’0:lP§l€ th-!'€€ yEaI'S at the institute, Con-
plgyed with other LDV 15 eadmaster, Mashaba was ' -
edale graduates a _ in 1882 em
under a tw0_year contract SOI I s a messenger in the Kimberle Po t Offi
decade later ref ·· Pl“°“°* who was °mpl0 Ed ` h y S · ce
mens , erred to this moveaaia expe.-ima y· Y ln t B Sam p°s‘ti°“ “
_ developmemam ln lass R ¤ as an important stage in his
cabo,-ml and evangelical _ obert Mashaba returned hom
both Ion dish work m the vicinity of Dah l e to start edu-
tr 8 nces, as Mashabals Cas _ _ goa Bay. Migrants tram ed
es of em l . e indicates, and ci P
P oyment. This form { rculated bétwee l |
developed lines { _ ° °¤¤—¤¤ant trampin and n °°a ce"'
_ 0 COUTUIUIIICZHQ · g movement pfoduqed ||-
which men carried news and infoflriwsérxatching back to the coastal areas allvcfng
¤ about working conditions.*°‘ I
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Cutting Cane
Work in the canefields also engendered a new solidarity. Preparing the fields and
planting the cane was hard worl;3 especially in areas where hills and heavy soils
restricted the use of the plough. Fieldhands employed machetes to clear the un-
dergrowth, which was heaped in long rows and burnt; they then felled the remain-
ing trees and worked through the soil with grubbing hoes or mattocks and axes.
Flatland was then ploughed and hillsides hoed by hand. lt normally took a full day
for about forty fieldhands to hoe an acre of land to a depth of ten inches. While the
newly cleared land was left to aerate, the plantation workers laid out roads for the
heavily laden, ox-drawn carts.
Planting was undertaken in the early summer months of September to Decem-
ber, using plant cane (sucrose-poor cane tops) or ratoons (lengths of freshly-cut
cane containing several joints from which new growths emerged). Although the
crop produced by plant canes was superior to that of ratoons, the latter had
the advantage of maturing about six months earlier than the plant canes. Every
twelve to sixteen months after the harvest, the roots of cut cane also produced a
ratoon, "a second edition," as one observer called it. However, the amount of juice
extracted declined with each ratoon and the original plant had to be removed after
about six to ten years. As the canefields ripened at different periods, the work of
the cane cutter was spread throughout a long harvesting season. The men were
careful in their planting. Holes as long as a man’s leg were dug to a depth of 8-10
inches to form long rows separated from each other by a space of about 5-6 feet.
After a few days' exposure, two good plants were placed in each hole, the one to
support the other against strong wind and heavy rain. A light layer of soil was then
thrown over the plants, but not sufficient to fill in the hole. After about three to
four weeks the first shoots appeared and the workers set about hoeing and weed-
ing the fields. During the first six months of the growing period, much attention
was given to cleaning the fields. This was lighter work than planting but could be
disagreeable, for, once the cane started to mature, the foliage harbored snakes and
cut and pricked the field hands. Weeders were also often obliged to work in driv-
ing rain that turned the soil into a quagmire. Despite the piecework nature of much
of field labour, it was normal for men to spend up to twelve hours in the fields.‘°°
At the end of summer the young canes were stripped of their leaves, or trashed.
and the stalks exposed to the sun. Once the workers had removed the trash, the
fields required little attention, apart from infrequent hoeing, until about a month
before harvesting. The canes were then trashed for a second time and left to grow
to a height of ten to twelve feet. But before being cut the cane had to survive the
threat of frost, flood, fire, and foraging animals.
Great care was given to harvesting the cane. It had to be cut during the rela-
tively dry months of july to December, when the sun and water absorbed dunng
the summer had pushed the sucrose content to its maximum level. If the cane were
cut too late, the sucrose dropped to the roots and the stalks became dry and brittle.
Nor could the crop be cut and carted after December, for the summer rains made
the rough estate roads impassable. A proficient cane cutter, aided by an assistant
who tied the stalks into bundles, knew not to cut the cane too high, for the plant
tops retained too much water relative to the more mature and sucrose-nch lower
parts; and he knew that the cost of crushing the cane was seriously affected if too
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Cutting Cane. During the depression of the 1860s the plantations depended on African mi-
grants drawn from the territories to the north and west of Natal.
many tops were taken to the mill. But he also knew not to cut the cane too low, for
tl·us might damage the roots and prevent them from producing ratoons.
l 'ljhe cutting team often worked at a frenetic pace, for they were driven by the
npemng iop alnd Ipuqlled by t.he crushing rate of the mill. ln the early 1860s cane
was carte to t e ` in a lumbering four-wheeled ox-cart mana d b d '
_ _ _ ge y a river
and his assistant. On hilly estates, as many as twelve oxen were required to pull a
iggon holding up to two tons of cane. But on many plantations, this method of
hulgsgfgtl prove: too cumbersome and uneconomic. Disease and the onerous na-
horses mzwosl killed such large numbers of draught oxen, that by the mid-18705
bein inuogn S, Capgble of drawing two-wheeled carts holding 15-20 cwts, w€l‘€
whe; hcmugm can de estates. Men who had formerly worked with BUY'
_ un re to two hundred
required to reskill themselves, and work with [·iItyOxen' on an Estate were than
seek new forms of empl ment ' th fi gr Bury horses and mules, or
le t ln e elds or the null. On some estates, worl<€l'$
arn to tkpperate newly installed, narrow-gauge tramways Carting the harvested
Crop to e mill was a e 'b ‘ `
rm.... As me ..0,,¤,1..il"Et“iL!.iel§"2; -{°" °“°' ‘“° "“”<*"€ M md *0
ers, who also transported fuel and ta" WETB H0! brought in on time, wagon dl'lV·
throughout the harvesting Period. 0 €l' goods, were under constant pr€S5¤i'€
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The seasonal labour needs of the sugar plantation fueled the engine of th
tmmpjng sySgem_ Work€f§ WF-‘¥'€ P3fliCularly required during the spring and sum?
mer months when, at various periods, the tasks of planting, weeding, harvestin
carting, and crushing overlapped. But during the autumn months, the len th
the working day declined to just over eight hours and a large part of the lébour
force left the estate, while those remaining did little more than erect fences drain
ditches, and construct and maintain roads. It was only during the late winter
months, with the onset of the cane-cutting season, that the plantation experienced
an increase in the tempo of production and the size of the labour force. But while
seasonal changes dominated the long-term work rhythm, in the short term the
pace at which men laboured was driven by the crushing and processing capacity of
the mill. lt was no use cutting cane if it was going to run into a production bot-
tleneck at the mill, and it was costly to leave mature cane in the ground for an extra
season. To achieve maximum profitability, the mill had to work smoothly and ef-
fectively, particularly as it only functioned during the dry harvesting season, when
the heavily laden carts could move through the fields or along the dirt roads.‘°‘
The fieldhands unloaded the cane at the carting shed, from where it was taken
to the crushing house and fed into the rollers several times to extract the maximum
amount of juice. From the crusher the juice was conveyed into a clarifying tank
before being passed into a "battery" of boiling pans where much of the non-
saccharine liquid was evaporated. The mill hands skimmed impurities from the
surface and assisted the constantly thickening juice to pass from one pan to the
next before it congealed into a syrup. It was then poured into shallow cooking trays
and, once the surface treacle was removed, transferred to perforated buckets from
which the molasses dripped. The remaining wet fudge was laid out to dry and,
once crystallized, the yellow sugar was packed in gunny bags.
The early mills were relatively inexpensive to construct and the number in op-
eration climbed from twelve in 1855 to sixty-four a decade later. ‘°5 The machinery
was not particularly complicated, and black fieldhands were able to move upwards
into positions in the mill requiring responsibility and experience. Mill workers had
to be skilled to achieve a clear sugar; the work could also be dangerous; before the
introduction of feeder trays, for example, workers at the crusher risked having a
hand or arm pulled into the rollers. Men working at the crusher also had to be
careful not to grind the cane too finely, as this injected impurities into the juice, or
to bunch the stalks, as this damaged the machinery. A combination of subtropical
heat, flames, and steam made work at the battery difficult, disagreeable, and dan-
gerous. The battery workers had to regulate the fire in such a way as to keep the
juice in each pan at a constant temperature and consistency. They also had to know
when to add lime or milk, how much scum to take from the boiling pans, and how
often the scum could be reprocessed. To one mid-Victorian colonist, the fires, the
heat, and the steam combined to produce a diabolical imagery. "There is some-
thing infernal in this operation," he wrote, "what with the bubbling of the juice,
the naked forms of the Kafirs and Coolies brandishing their enormous ladles, the
clouds of steam that arise, and the stifling heat that prevails, say nothing of a
pervading perfume of burning butterscotch."'°° Working conditions that shocked
the sensibilities of Europeans in a backward and rural colony such as Natal-must
have impressed themselves even more firmly on the minds of Amatonga migrant
workers. ln many ways, the mill was the precursor of the mine, and its harsh
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working Conditions gave a glimpse of what future generations of Amatongas were
to experience underground.
The introduction of steam-driven machinery in the mid-1860s increased both
the amount of cane crushed and tht? quantity of juice BXtTa€t€d; by the early 1370sl
the average rnill was able to crush up to 150 tons a day and manufacture ub SOZS
of sugar from one gallon of juice.‘°7 This rapid modernization of the mill had im-
portant effects on the labour process. Mechariization caused the price of installing
a mill to rise dramatically. The consequence was that the undercapitalized, small
planter-miller was unable to process his sugar at a competitive rate; thus, Pamg
ularl durin the depression years of the mid- and late 1860s, man estates fell ‘
Y g Y into
the hands of companies able to build modern mills. As the number of plantations
decreased, the ew considerabl in size. Whereas in the 1850s no es
Y sr Y tate was
planted with monrge than 300 acres of cane, by the 1870s nine estates cultivated more
than 600 acres.' The growth in the extent of the canefields was paralleled b
increase in the size of the plantation work force. On the Craigie Burn estate, thle ill
nertns of cane Ccninlltivatgd in 1&58lgrew to 92 a decade later and reached 400 in 1871
at year `gie um emp oyed 190 men while an estate of similar size thi
300-acre Saccharine Hill engaged 100 Amatongas and 90 Indians On a la I E
n I , . l -
tation like Sea Cow Lake, some 300 blacks and 242 Indians worked on oi-ri:
ggrnsnlrxganlnler estate of 70 acres typically employed, in 1871, about 45 blacks and
nnnnrnlsnthnt; ofnworkers grew, tasks became more specialized and the rela-
n wor ers more impersonal. The same process w ti
vtlergnrggnlgens End employers, particularly in those cases wher;;Ia?1t§:?d)si·;::s
e y company managers. The costs of urch ' · ·
mm machinery Of buying lnnd anon p asnng and importing
{ g the coast, and of a `n th ‘ ·
creased a d · n P Y1 .8 E Wage In-
pmdnnnnlPt;r;;’31nYsOnFn*;‘giI§:; entity 1£70s. Yet while ruruung costs grew, the
level of nxplnnnnnn nf {nn nnnnn {Oi-ig ;;rer—cropp1ng;· the result was a greater
longer burnt in the fields. Instead tlilecleavelglstjlgiazlddflrlventlgrulls, msh was no
deep arm. a tm hm ( om e cane, often knee-
wnnn nnnd an nn; tn%no§melinn git from the surrounding bushland,
of "Gman Nntnln nan _ · I in o uction of a more productive s ecies
e reqiured the vtndes _ P
after the cane in nnnnnnd nn n nnnnz pread use of bagasse, the fibre remaining
duced as a means of culnvnnnn lnnn if On §¤in€ plantations. Terracing was intro-
Pmcess became dnnnndnnt nn t nn ccessible land. As the sugar manufacturing
mm work bnnnmn innrnnnnnl ennnplognally advanced machinery, the nature of
placedbyskmnd Mnnn_ _ Y. an g, and Amatonga millhands w -
yearindentures.The constru · ians shackled to their `obs fi -
the immd _ chon of smallcoastal railw ‘ l by ve
hnonn nh Uction of a Qent-ral system n ays In Encouraged
_ 8 ¤‘ull. Between 1864 and 1 °“t“'°lY Stfparated the tamed
large' POWerful, and t ;h€.nu_rnb€r Of in Operation by
ese specialized fa · .
f0|'€€ they also set (tones required a hj ·
. I r gh! skin a ·
;mzTH°“» and capit;1iE:(;’nv`;,(;r:;1;l2;;hI:`tg°r the field YV01'l<€$s. ibllslitlzihgjztt Ertézir
T5 0 s d U 3 Ons' I '
a¤¤¢¤¤';ii°A§*.E,§:°aP“°° ““f‘ °“i¤*¤¤¤v ¤f tizilefjgi P[i5`s“'° g“"" °“ '“"°“"
concept of Hnnnl E Slto ther; employers, non ‘ l 9 on the plantations
work; Raymond W. . °“ of work. Under · -
llliama Once mm k Capitalism the
ar €d, has come to mean
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asteady and timed work O" Working {Or a wage salary.""‘ But in the Dglagoa Ba
region, work patterns fvllvwed the Cyde of nature and the sun rather than the 5,-,);
animate rhythm of machinery and the chronometer. The length of the workin da
was determined by the Size and u"S°¤€Y of the task at hand and periods of in§ens;
labour were followed by long spells of leisure. Work was as much a social activity
as a productive effort. lt combined leisure and consumption with labour in a man-
ner that reinforced local ties of mutuality and interdependence. There was no hard-
and-fast demarcation of "the working day," and production was driven by the
environment and weather rather than by the insatiable demands of profit and ac-
cumulation. On the sugar estates, workers were coaxed and coerced to labour at a
continuous, steady, and disciplined pace. Their relationship with their employers
was an impersonal and impermanent one governed by abstract market factors such
as wages, market demands, and production costs, rather than social relations of
kinship or reciprocity. Amatongas performed specific and repetitive tasks under
the disciplined eye of a field overseer, worked in single-sex and often anonymous
gangs, and undertook rigorous agricultural work and domestic duties for which
they had not been socialized. When planters remarked, in the parlance of the pe-
riod, on having to "break in" Amatonga workers or wrote of their "great improve-
ment," they were alluding to the willingness and ability of these men to adapt to
the rhythm and pressures of wage labour."2
Life on the plantations introduced migrants both to the capitalist mode of
production and to each other. Amatongas were recruited in batches from specific
chiefdoms and often travelled together in "family parties/’"“ Those who arrived
independently usually contracted themselves to a planter only once they had ap-
proached their "brothers" about conditions on the plantation.“" Isolated from
their homes in a foreign country, plantation workers were compelled to forge ties
of assistance and comradeship wider than those of the chiefdom and clan. The
ideological concept of kinship was extended to include, within the classification of
"brothers" and "family parties," men who were seen to share a common repertoire
of values and traditions. From the perspective of today, it is possible to discern this
new identity as that of a vague ethnicity. Amatonga cultural markers were con-
stantly refuelled and strengthened by new waves of immigrants from home, and
they saw themselves reflected, in the eyes of other blacks, as a distinct group. Ini-
tially hesitant and vague, a new identity born of a community of interests became
stronger as it was carried throughout southern Africa by tramping migrants, as it
was tested in the defence of traditional work patterns, and as it was expressed in
the network of signs through which people gave meaning to their everyday exis-
tence. Amatongas not only laboured shoulder to shoulder; they shared the same
lodgings, ate and drank, danced and sang together, became ill and fell prey to the
same accidents as their fellows, and turned to their own doctors to explain and
CUTE their maladies.“5 The men experienced little contact with European norms
and values, apart from those of the rare white overseer, and their contact with the
planter and his family decreased as the estate and its work force grew in size and
anonymity. No mission activity was carried out amongst black plantation workers,
and their rare contact with European religious and secular teachings was in urban
centres like Durban and Pietermaritzburg. _
Many employers found it politically expedient to reinforce the cultural differ-
°¤€€S dividing the work f0rce_“° Under the terms of their indenture, lndl3¤S fP·
ceived a fixed ration, officially worked nine hours a day, were paid every two
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_ . . . l nd were bound to their em-
¤·¤¤·*~S· ·*°**°“ “""°‘ '*‘“"?"12 ZJ{‘ZiLZl"§,T§`§5,$E3L only Oymy those
ployers for five years. Tiielwag f h @18705 and their earnings rB_
of indenmmd lndjens 4unn§y::;lggofyrgeomgllghzlyricanl workers were generally
mained Constantly mfenm to ` red t m lete a task rather than labour for
· gd lux basis and were requi o co p `
h"°d °“ an - - maize meal staple rather than
a fixed number of hours. Their rations, based on aed by th _ employer and they
. - ‘ , d t min €U’ *
"‘° "“*"¥"°‘* °“'°£i"’Ol“.‘l3Z.‘Ifr..§l?¥¥’ AZ Zim wm legally prohibrad hom
were paid either wtf _Y _ . 9 may beneficiaries of the
drinkin "European liquor In Natal, Indians were th l I _
rum orgcane spirit by-product of sugar milling. This created an Important differ-
’ ' · ` d with a distillery
between the two groups, for, as most mills were equippe ,
elllacreiters supplied their lndian workers with free rations of rum, a large part of
gvhich they then sold to blacks.““ During the late 1870s the difference between the
two groups probably took on a force of its own as Amatongas were replaced in the
mills by lndians and were obliged to carry passesf}. I · C I hr
A aton as were also cut off from the local A ican popu ation. oming om
the DeTag0a iay area, much of which had been occupied at various stages by the
Zulu, Swazi, and Gaza, many Amatongas shared with local blacks such practices as
wearing tail skins and a headring, and slitting the earlobe to hold a snuffbox. But
as tramping workers they were rootless and scavenging outsiders, and as "tongas"
they were perceived of as lowly individuals whose outlandish customs, including
the consumption of fish, poultry, pork, and monkey, were considered disgusting,
Although most Amatongas spoke a linguistic form related to Zulu as a second lan-
guage, it seems unlikely that rootless bachelors who spoke with a strange accent,
and about whom little was known, would have been incorporated into local society
at other than a servile level.
Resistance, Coercion, and Compromise
Amatongas also forged a social and personal identity through the everyday resis-
mounted against the labour discipline of the planters. In looking at worker
resistance, it is important to appreciate that Amatongas were migrants who spent
;¥;¥;H;1:i;l: [:;i; ;hr;r lives in gouth Africa. 'l’hey did not sufferrthe extreme
culture and fh , separate from both their means of production and their
in the ihdusmaiipvere under little pressure to form protective combinations that,
The W · l ng parts of the world, provided workers with an assertive voice.
_ ays in which migrant workers combined, through the experience of tramp-
Ing, were spontaneous and e hemeral but th ·
specific crises indicat h I le promptness of their responses to
Oaamaon Tha. .Z‘..Z.§F’§?'f °‘ °.°°"“ ““°“ s' “""°“g*‘ “"°‘“°*¤" '"*' 0*
_ · a ur re ations was defensive and '
rest"-, ha . _ conservative,
Rath;tinranwbinilmgyrgogzgsieddto be a lust wage and 6 familiar pace of wgyk_
Amatonga migrants Shguggledio zrglpntz betger working conditions of empl0yerS,
e
that were based on a different experiehceaol lailgserfrle customary work patterns
While planters demanded a work ace s ffi ' ur Om that of then Empl°yers`
im, and condemned p l u cient to stoke the accumulation of ca -
what they perceived as lazin d P
essl "-‘“k°¤¤€5S, desertion, and
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enwegsm, migra¤¥S Clfmg l°“a€i0¤Sly to a nonca italist work rh t
ftiljy accepteg by either side, the work pace was conSi)antIy challenge>d,h¤;`elelr:l§;dl
d reshape ·
an Absenteeism waslso common that it entered the settlers’ colloquial language
sconding, was a common means of slowing down or breaking the rigour and
rhythm Of plantah0¤ W0Yk· Drkrnkérmess provided another relief from the regj-
mented discipline of the plantation. Workers arriving from the Delagoa Bay area
were well versed in the me-thods of fermenting fruit into alcoholic beverages, and
they soon applied these skills to the treacle by-product of sugar milling.'2° Ama-
tongas supplemented their meagre rations by raiding the plantations’ poultry
yards and somehm€S Ptl|'PO$€l`ullY dl'0V€ draught oxen to their death as a means of
boosting their meat ration. Migrants were also able to supplement their wages by
undertaking daily labour on a nearby plantation, a form of employment considered
mega] by employers who bore th€ COS? of housing and feeding their labourersm
The planter s desperate need for a regular labour supply was based not only
on the requirement that the different fields be harvested at the right moment and
that the mill be kept working at maximum capacity; he also needed a semiperma-
nent body of knowledgeable and experienced workers. The importance of skilled
labour to the planter was reflected in the wage structure: millhands, ploughmen,
and carters earned consistently higher wages than field labourers, while boys, or
"young novices," received the lowest pay.m Planters were in an ambiguous posi-
tion; they had to attract and hold workers while at the same time imposing upon
them a foreign and demanding work rhythm. Nor could they afford to antagonise
the work force, for sugar manufacturing is an industry particularly susceptible to
sabotage, from the burning of the standing crop to the wrecking of the manufac-
turing process, to attacks upon the isolated plantation house. Thus methods of co-
ercion and control had to be finely balanced by incentives and inducements. ln
their attempt to secure a regular and loyal supply of labour, the planters responded
to the guile and resistance of the workers with threats and force on the one hand,
and persuasion and encouragement on the other.
Newly arrived migrants were given two or three days to construct their own
wattle and daub, thatch-roofed houses. Some estates provided small bumt brick
barracks with galvanized iron roofs, but most men preferred the privacy of a hut
shared with friends or relatives. These dwellings were clustered in villages at the
heart of the plantation, close to the mill and the water supply. Free housing both
attracted men to the plantation and allowed employers to exercise an influence
over both the leisure and working hours of their fieldhands. The distribution of
free rations also served to entice Amatongas to enter service. They were. generally
given a daily ration of about 2-3 lbs of maize meal, supplemented mth beans,
pumpkins, and sweet potatoes, and perhaps meat once or twice a week. I.n the
1870s a fieldhand received food worth about 4s a month alongside lus cash
wage.m Because of the free board and lodging they provided, planters often felt
luslified in imposing a daily fine of 1s6d on absent workers, a practice that could
result in a form of debt pqonagg Free housing and rations were H0! the
ccmlves that dOubled as 3 means of social control. lohn RObmStJl'l l'€¤'\¤!`l<€d in
that lhe major function of the recently built hospital on the Cnugie Burn Blah? WGS
that ll would "prevent a good deal of $l’\¤l’l'\l’|1l¤g·"u‘
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hi h d of absenteeism on the plenlftllons Wa}; that work-
ers f2;i,;a;;ne§;;;€an§ uifeinljolidays each year (Good Friday,. Christ-mas, and
New Year), Provided insufficient time for leisure or the cultivation. of thgrr Own
fields Hamm used the allocation of plots, on which men grew frurt and vegeta-
bles, és 3 means Oi am-at-nng and holding their labourers. On the Merebank Estate,
eighty-rave indian workers cultivated 8-10 acres.o:1ithe3r(;>(;•Er1;b;ar¤?g Iwgule, On an_
other estate, One Indian r\?3p€d 3 tobacco CYOP W€lg- ni ,d · tht deems pr0b_
able that Amatongas and other Ahlcans were also mw ve md is Sir (flung. The
practice lightened the alienation of wage labour, as field han s wor e for them-
selves at the same time as they worked for their employers. The allocation of piece-
work was closely tied to the garden allotment system, for after completing an
assigned task, the worker was free to cultivate his own land or hunt the cane rats,
wild pig, guinea fowl, and small game foraging on the edges of the plantation.‘2°
Piecework was essentially a compromise negotiated between employers and work-
ers over the pace of labour; planters used the system as a stimulus to productivity,
while labourers viewed it as a means of shortening the working day. In addition
by working in gangs, they used songs and chants to further regulate the pace and
rhythm of labour.
ln struggling to establish their own norms as the accepted standard, em 1 -
ers and workers produced political organisations of unequal weight. Planters Scill-
bined in formal plrganisations such as the Labour League and the various employer
associations on e coast, and at times they succeeded in obtaining the su o t f
the state. Ranged against the planters, Amatonga workers were bound toggfltei sy
a transient and shadowy tramping system. Yet it was the very obscurity, ephem-
evrihaty, and Henobility of this-form of organization that was their greatest weapon_
I all was considered desertion by employers was a traditional mechanism of sur-
:11; ango prenlcorrung from the cg->7ast, brought up to see mobility as a traditional
· . 0 coping with adversity. The regularity with which w k
in-migrated was facilitated by their very bility f alth Or ers deserted Or
l-h€Y moved l1’\ South Africa as badqelno unhljorl Ough most were m°"i°d’
, dered b wiv d ·
Tmmpmg from O Ia f ors n y es an children.
mms.-, but £°t.Z¤§lTg “J££Z¤IZ Z§`3Z"l§Lt*.l1Z°iEL°‘§,`Ifi °f b°"` "‘I‘““°“ “"‘
Own, it · I on a regu arity of its
pmcuCe§’°v‘:]'O':‘k;.§ ZESO; usletdattln defeéid the workers' conception of fair labour
magistrate or, after the start §f)the ue harshnes? or unfairness to the local
of immj G a gration scheme in 1874, to Natal’s rotecto
Elan . post modelled on that of the f P r
UC:-;pe_ Bugwhue Indians were ded to plantations bgxer protector of slaves in the
_€s, Amamngas seldom had · l err indentures and their fam-
if mistreated. The planters thE:;g:,;;ee:Jc;vNte officials and resorted to desertion
svsguohtg EY recnllting workers {mm nEig:;i?sg°"dt£°¤€¤ted much of the ~de-
0 rgken commu. As Amat es es or by harbouring men
gzggery ,,faceless',, according to WEEE? lE:n¤€:3€:;¤l’fanulies or chiefs, they were
0 ¤¤fYl¤8 abscvnders/’ he complained "andp 1 l Magistrates had no way of
Elf" *'¥'°¤§; their estates in searqhlgf abscp °;°°” md "°* mw Y°“ s°“d“‘g
pumtyy. On €1’5—50 Tongas could ab d
An umesmded hbo I U scon
By mow fr ¤|’ m0blllt`y was an esge rj [ ·
ferenceszild Fo area, lntlgjants exhjbitedna guggst of the. hdmplng 5y5tgm_
el? mobility ag a bargaining tool C aPPl'€€l¤h0n of wage dif-
. ontinuous and widespread
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desertion served as a form of collective bargaining, combating the effects of em-
ployers’ combinations and generallylimproving working conditions. Desertion was
often well-organrzed and planned. lt was an unbearable evil," William Campbell
complained, that 'tfrequently 30 or 40 or more [Amatongas] will [sic] leave in a
night without notice. When they had first arrived, Amatongas had seemed
"timid, shy, fawning people, he observed, "they kept their engagements at first
but Soon found it WHS 985)/ to ab$€0¤d-Hm This fear of desertion pressed the plant;
ers to ameliorate working conditions. According to I. R. Saunders, the manager of
the Tongati Plantation, "anyone acquainted with their ways, who treats them
justly, pays and feeds them regularly, and gains a reputation as a good master, can
always, or nearly always, obtain as many [Amatongas] as he may want."B° On
some plantations employers, in their desire to attract and hold migrant workers,
almost condoned a certain indiscipline. William Campbell referred in a jocular way
to the Amatongas' "weakness for the poultry yard," while the levying of fines,
rather than dismissal, and a lax implementation of the liquor laws, indicates a cer-
tain suppleness of response to the Amatongas' notion of work. As Shepstone dis-
dainfully observed, "the planter who ultimately retains the services" of his
Amatonga workers, "manages them with the timidity suggested by the fear of los-
ing them should he happen to gffend them, so that practically they are more in-
de endent than their masters."
P To illustrate the way in which desertion could function, let us take as repre-
sentative the case of twenty-six Amatongas who crossed the Tugela in March 1876.
These men were pressganged by policemen who drove them to the Stanger mag-
istracy and finally to the huts at the backyard of the Durban police station. The next
day the men were set to work on the railways at 20s per month. Within days fifteen
had deserted and the rest "consider themselves prisoners, they are dissatisfied,
working with izirihlizio izibohlungo [sad hearts] and say that men will no longer
come if made isibalo [forced labour]/’m To counter the collective bargaining-
by-desertion that was an essential element of the tramping system, employers
sought to enlist the support of the state. Magistrates could enforce the Masters and
Servants Act, which considered insolence, refusal to work, drunkenness, and
"gross misconduct" as criminal offences punishable by up to one month in prison,
twelve lashes, and a E5 fine. In extreme cases, a planter could call in a detachment
of the Natal Mounted Police. The state also assisted the planters through the pas-
sage of Immigration Law No. 1 of 1876, a pass law requiring immigrant workers
who used the overland scheme to complete a contract of at least six months before
continuing with their tramp. By restricting desertion, the aim of this law was to
push down recruiting costs and wages, protect Natal employers from open com-
petition for labour with Kimberley and the Cape, and secure goveminent and prn-
vate investments in the importation of labour. The migrant was issued with- a
"ticket" or work pass, carrying his number and year of registration, at the magis-
tracy of the division in which he chose to work. At the end of his contract, he was
given a discharge certificate from his employer (stating his regrstration number and
year), which entitled him to a travel pass issued by the local magistrate. Armed
with this pass, the man was allowed to seek work outside the magisterial division
or beyond the borders of the colony. The punishment for transgressing the pass law
was a three-year indenture at the low monthly wage of 6s. ln 1878 the law was
modified to allow Amatonga immigrants to pay 5s, roughly the cost of their intro-
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The Dunkeld Castle. Steamships carrying migrant workers drew Lourengo Marques into inter-
national trade routes.
duction if they wished to leave Natal without having completed the six-month
contract. m But the pass law proved incapable of curbing the tramping system. The
several thousand Amatongas employed in Natal before the implementation of the
law fell outside t.he act and only Amatongas who wished to work in Natal were
obliged to carry passes. lt was difficult for Europeans to distinguish between Am-
atongas and Zulus, and passes could be bought illegally. Nor was it in the interests
of the wealthier planters, who attracted Amatongas by means of competitive work-
igiog coigdglionsij tz implement passftlaws whose reitrilitions might frzghtergfawgly la-
ur. oug eserters were o en prosecut , t ere were too ew o `ci s to
implement the pass laws effectively. The inability of these laws to control the move-
ment of foreign workers was underlined in late 1878 when, as war loomed between
Zululand and Natal, there was a massive exodus of Amatongas from the colony.
Many; returned home through fear of being conscripted by the British; 0th€l'S
soug t to pgotect their fanrulies, wlule yet others returned to serve in the Maputo
regiments ghting alongside the Zulu against their erstwhile employers. In De-
cember 1878 the govemor of Lourenco Marques noted that
`:"|gleula;·1g;-ssge elmigntion from this district and from the lands to the
se completely. Enormous ·
h caravans are to-day returning
ome by land and sea, almost all were workin [in N tal d . ,
comfortable living. ln one month 1300 h 8 a 1 an enloymg a
than 500 Overhndlm ave returned by sea and more
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Thr; sudden Way? of Hd€$€l'll0¤5" dramatiea ·
1051 by governmenl and Employers and hig}:ii;r;?;(;E?:;dcg:;°r°°““l ef money
market exercised by tremping Workers AS the government Sur? °V°' the labour
105Ses because of iis inability to prevent the desertion or · fired heavy °“Pllal
halted the marilime labour importation scheme rrr Ocr0berl;;%lgn"l_w°'k°fS. it
1379 ended aSSiSled overland immigration The movement or A ' and '" February
Natal ended entirely in December 1879 when the Form use in':‘°'°_“8° W¤rl<ers to
prohibited the g0V€TllOl` of lllhambane from allowing mg emi ragrlal government
at such time as they were covered by an Official labour 3 mime ;‘g5“'°'l<€rS un-
But the defeat Of the in the War of h`a|’\SfQ|$['nQd {hn b ·
leading south to Natal and Kimberley imo a highway. rohn Dunne a Our COl'l'ld0f
to his old position as protector of immigrarrrs in Zumrand in De wa;;°°Pp°l"l°d
the following year some 2,540 workers entered Natal alon th Cem r 1879, and
]881_1332, some 4,340 Amatongas Crossed into Natal whjleggvei coastal mule. In
many of whom had b€€¥'l held back by the war, returned ho Seven thousandt
Scheme, 136 The l'lUmb€l” of WO|'l<€l'5 Uamping south was probabl mr; VI: rtrlw Du"`
many ofthe Amatongas using the two upland routes were navel; mu? t gher l°'
tering Natal and sold their labour on the Open market- About twoélsoem ;nA°n'
atgnga rnigrants travelled south by ship in 1880-1881, while Qnl Hheellrsilrn d m-
returned by sea, which indicates that, after the defeat of the Zul: the co lf; red
ridor had Superseded the northbound passage by Steamship as rhé safest gf corr
travelling home. Workers returning to Lourengo Marques from Ca Towansfrg
quently stopped over in Durban before making their way home overlalfiil, or by sea
to Lourengo Marques and lnhambane. On a typical four-day voyage from Ca e
Town to Durban, the steamer Dunkeld Castle carried 25 Mozambican worke;
grey were all returning to Gazaland and, although heavily charged with baggage-
' teen intended to make their wa home via lnhambane ` I
disembark at Lourengo Marques zllnd walk across Khosenllgl;1 Q the Others were to
I The tramping system constructed by migrant workers in the 1870s was main-
:(a)ined into tire follqiwing decade. Natal officials continued to complain that Ama-
ngas mere y "ma e a convenience" of the government immi tion scheme in
order to get to the diamond fields or the Cape.'°° The protedofpoaf immigrants in
Natal also commented on the adroitness with which Amatongas assessed wage op-
portunities when he stated that men did not desert "because of a wish to return to
their homes but in the hope of obtaining better wages as free men.""° The gov-
ernment attempted to improve control over the movement of labour by tightening
the pass law. ln 1884 all Amatongas entering Natal were obliged to carry a pass,
and employers who engaged immigrants without the requisite pass were threat-
ened with a E10 fine or three-month jail sentence. "° But the administration did not
have the power to enforce these laws, and a few years later the secretary of native
affairs was forced to admit that the government could not hold Amatonga workers
on the plantations. lt was "a question of wages, the labourer will always go where
his labour will be best paid/***1 By 1333 the Amatonga diaspora, held together by
the tramping system, had reached its greatest extent in both numerical and geo-
$phical terms. But over the next three years the movement of workers from
€c;::;‘1l;q(;l§p¤lmoSt halted as the labour-receiving areas were shaken by a severe
ression.
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Depression and Decline
Between 1883 and 1884 the price of sugar fell from Q7.10s to E17. 10s per ton. Plan;-
ers responded by cutting back savagely on working overheads, and the average
monthly wage of a black worker was sliced from 17s.6d in 1882 to a low of 11s5d in
1886. This discouraged Amatonga workers from selling their labour at a time when
Zulu workers were beginning to move into Natal. With their economy and society
shaken to its roots by the defeat of 1879, and under pressure from chiefs collabo-
rating with the British administration, Zulu males were prepared to work for lower
wages than Amatongas who had a long experience, and specific expectations of
the labour market. 'Amatongas responded to wage cuts by tramping to better-paid
areas. This desertion of labour deepened the labour problems of the planters as
it entailed tlée loss of regsruiting overheads and there were increasing calls for Am-
atongas to replaced y indentured Indians. The government subsidy on th ‘
gortation 05 Amatongia labour had never been fully accepted by the upcosrigy
rmers an came un er increasing attack as, not only were recruitin ov l-I
lost, but the migrants brought a severe small ` ` g er eads
_ pox epidemic to Natal from Mo
bique and Kimberley. 1*2 Zan"
The immediate cause of the demise of the
_ _ government overland h
political rather than economic. In February 1883, a month after Cetesvigygzieidlas
;t;c;:;lDl;1yn:i;e(§used·to conugue with the scheme. His resignation was motivatl;
_ I U pposi ion to eteswayo as by the practical bl
hfglzynlggitxebrrng lalgour tgrough royalist territory. The Zull,i1Ocix?iT;r;1::h;f1iw(ia;ai;
rmi en y an with great violence between 1883
t d th and 1888 eff ti
Erggsghechjegdgiggegidiltztif libo; across Zululand. As the coastal routeegaslgd
mm in W k g ·o· th factions in the civil war, the protecti
P g or ers became politically and financial] · _ · on of
1884, the Overland importation scheme respo _bl)’;mPl;·*$$1bl€ and, in lanuary
th nsi e or ' ‘
deggg ta Natal was officially .€,,m,....d?i?g‘,{`sg,‘.T§"‘§Z‘ “”°¥‘”
, p an ers turn d t ‘ ` PYBSSIOH
blade? peasants who had been ;u$;€;“g,¤;; vssgkeigs from gululand or to local
Ul e reserves a heavier hut tax 0 Cfown ands overcr '
_ , l d _ . , owdm
E? Pafhmxlarly looked to Lndjam?1O;n?;;p Emp m the PNCB of maize_ Plang
vE•yEar lndcnt-ul-cs, fof their la_
0 - . _
cum in me mE..b€,.°0$°,KY,.'§`{"°“‘ g"i‘“°" s°"°"‘° "’°“g*“ ¤b¤¤* ¤ sh d
EEN fried at one stage to Circ?-fas Pmg t° South AfTlCa. The Natal gs`; E-
9 maritime labour Schem b ven t e hostilities in Zululand b ' n-
and worker el ut Employers were unwiujn _ y relntl-Oduclng
_ g to risk ‘ · -
lhat proved mm successf;lw"° l°“*h° *0 enter imo long com t m°"°Y "‘ ‘}“
Zululandi In lu} 1883 was for workers to ham ac s. An alternative
Conn-acted th Y ’ ¤b¤¤r two hundred men li . P gverlandl around War-torn
_ €mS€lves to Natal 1. . _ _ Vmg in the lnhamb · ·
, ’ Cess [hi . fl 5 l
Exlndredl lf not lhousandfkfso ihexpellmem msulléd in the cnf? On?] after a two-
° °b0¤l the com - . u AfT1€a from the Inh grahon of Several
€ll€d through Ga llzzsmon and Ofganizancn of th ambanc Dl$lTlCt.M5 l know
the Gaza king wa d, and were valued for th _ ese BTBuP$· Because they [Tav-
° undertake a l ' *5 w°¤ld also l ·
Ong °“d dimgerous · °"P am why the
l°um€y, at the end of
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· the earned historically low wages. But despite this and other experiments,
which nd, of the 1880s migrant labourers from the east coast no longer saw Natal
by the ettitablg destinati0¤· Kimb€\’l€y had become their major focus, and it is to an
as a Rfahon Of their lives On the diamfmd Eelds that I now wish to mm_
exam!
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Shangaans from the Gaza empire were the first men from the coastal plain to make
their way to the diamond fields, perhaps because their passage south was blocked
by the Swazi and because the well-established paths along which they hunted,
traded, and emigrated pointed them towards the highveld.' But in the early years
following the rush of 1871, they seldom constituted more than about one-tenth of
the twenty thousand men, mainly drawn from Basutoland and the eastern Trans-
vaal, employed in excavation work. By the end of 1873 the open cast Kimberley
mine had reached a depth of almost 2(X) feet and was experiencing problems as the
surrounding shale slid into the mine and covered the claims with debris. Work was
yrther restricted when summer rainfall turned the pit floor into a quagmire and
lpgdedtthebcgeeper Workers lived in fear of someone tapping a "greasy
sl e" a its se, an in ` way causing a great block of earth to slither into the
pihtgdand, ifter the Erst great "reef" fall in November 1873, they lived under the
th ow o a lengthening .wall that threatened to collapse on them.2 Men from
B ui Sasttcoa:-i came to dominate the shallower and marginally safer Dutoitspan and
(mas: em ggings. Although these mines was relatively poor, they received in-
pam O? ttrztolgnfgsbezieieyggargtegg capital as reef falls and flooding made large
workers left the fields, in response rg mzngsaunwdrkible. When Pedi and Sotho
Sams quickly took their place pushed ge Cu o 1876, Amatongas or Shan-
ation of their home economy 'large numbblei sfvelle drought, and a rapid momm-
gwemmem mute through Zululand t s 00 advantage of the newly opened
followed the Xjngwedsi and Pafu _ · 0 tramp across Natal to Kimberley? Others
Omams and Sabi rivers to Lyden;?V€;:0hme Zourpansberg and Pretoria, or the
they gtrudt out for Kimberley via Poéthefsirdobsrloarfg elbufg; from Pretoria
y me nearly 8,000 u "S °"°‘
work force on the djamgniogggiild fhvznhéflns mde UP about 30 percent Of the
at than On the lonely ra-i§v';a Q °mPl°Y°f$ were far H'\Ol'€ in €Vid€[1C€
bought by the digger along with his dai;P 0):fS On the- small allotment of land
48 an r for the first time, they came into
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. rart with Christian missionaries W- . _ _
glrrangaan and other migrants turned to ll;O;;)&,€:g; $0;;: ufliwhelr _l°_ls“"° hours,
mj fheir leisure hours- Beeause Shangaan workers had to tg E mmm$ °°'“Ps to
gel horne, they tended to remain a part of this hererogoncou amp long dmanws l°
Periods of time than other black Workers. Pushod imo the 5 populalwll for l°"g°'
of this cheek-by-j0Wl sruslerlce for up to six months, and so gijtsgczl lntemolnw
and Symbols with Wh1€h they had made sense of the world al: honie ngm the slgns
Us had to construfr a new means of explaining rhoi,. onvimnmenl gram work
Two broad and $l'r0nglY. h€t€r0g€r\e0us cultures met at Kimgerjc h
largely EurOp€a¤ and Fapltallst and the other precapitalist and Af — yl t Q On?
gl-ant wOfk€TS had knowledge of the small Port-u ncanl Most ml-
Lourengo Marques and and their Systems at
were shaped and formed in the world of the clan and the Chief; 3nD sigmhcahon
months spent on the fields, their cultural beliefs were reinforcecdnli Enng lhe six
kjnsmen and reneut/9d OU their r€l’U|’r\ home; but they were also az; &;"-NEI of
dealing with the imposition of a dominant erilhiro on a motless 8 ta ere not
with a simple juxtaposition between European and African eurrurospg e pmt nor
appropriated, mobilized, forged, and assembled a variery gf Cultural sac j:;T;l;er;
markers in their attempt to construct a world that was both familiar Eli sam;
Many of these innovations only made sense from within the migrants’ system of
values and traditions. Other changes were a product of struggle and negotiation
0v$;€@i1;\jE?;\.l(lL%` of concepts, siuch as time and work, that had been defined and
en 1 er regions an continents.
Technology and Toil
mq; tsgetgggar glapiatilonslof l\latal, the rhythm of work at Kimberley was closely
gag, the Cia§l.'Z,i3J§..£i`Z i‘iE'.f3L$l°l°'°"'i1`°“" hi'}? °“"’ days °‘ ‘“‘**"°“" ‘“g‘
wheelbarrow and sieve to extract this wol ers use tuémom than a pmkc spade,
precious stones. Wmdlasses were originally
Elgglseg hy hand, but, as the quarries deepened, horses and then steam engines
1 e increasing amounts of earth out of the mine alon hundreds of wire-
rope roadways.5 From the depositing boxes, the diamondifergus blue ground was
carted or trucked to the depositing floor, where, after several months under the
sun, it was broken up and wheeled to the washing machine, a piece of equipment
that had by 1874 replaced the sieve and cradlewasher. The introduction of the ro-
tary washing machine, driven by horse and later steam power, allowed workers to
retrieve small diamonds that had previously been overlooked and left in the tail-
:‘8s· The hugely increased capacity that this machine gave to the processing of
lue ground was just as important, for it drove and speeded up the entire rhythm
of work in the mines. The daily washing capacity of a single machine rose from
about 450 to well over 12,000 cubic feet each day. By 1881 over 300 steam engines
Korlted ceaselessly to pump water out of the mines. The cost of this revolution in
ha; taullrlg and processing capacity of the mines was prodigious, as the maehlnery
l 0 be imported from Britain and transported from the coast by cart while the
Price of fuel rose in proportion to the denuding of the countryside. These techno-
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h · floor, as men who had formerly
logical developmvts were Smznrggigi tftendlnifrry. EmPi0)'°'$ who had invested
{abound at the pn head viemmo urchase and maintenance of machinery did nol
l"g° amcums of money m E pl w down To realize their investment, they had
want to see it Stand idle Or even S O`th the machinery, for, despite the introdueooll
mdrive the workers to keep pace mtill used labour-intensive picks and Spades lo
of dynamite and Steal? lmiiizelgnal analysis, it was the dexterity, discipline, and
Extract the blue grmm i n d t merel the pr0C€$Si¤g capacity of the ma_
determination of the workers, an no y d had d _
unt of blue groun ex 9 at Kim-
chinery that caused the average annual amo 877 d 1877 1882 6
I increase twenty-fold in the years between 1872-ll an — .
b°'l€Y *0 - · t_h mid-1870s gnawed at in
The continual cons0lidat10n of cOmpar1leS after e l l l o
[ati shi between the digger, often working a subdivided or Shared clarrnl
fda wot: forge. Although frequently of short duration and brutal, this relation-
hi was based on intimate daily contact and on the diggers need to maintain the
ieriiices and strength of h.is workers. As claims were consolidated and capital be.
came available to employ men, a typical diggers outfit colnsisteceli of ltlwo men work-
` `th `ck d shovel, and another two filling the buc et un er t e supervrsronl
;Eiv;lfteri, tl1e help, of a white digger. Four men worked the wmdlass while
two others received the blue ground and carted it to the depositing floor in the
diggers enclosure or "compound," where up to ten blacks were employed in
breaking up and sifting the earth. By 1882, the several hundred individual claims
that had once made up the Kimberley mine had been consolidated into nine com-
panies, of which the largest, the Kimberley Central, employed over 800 men. Few
whites laboured alongside black workers in the fashion of the early diggers and
those who remained on the fields had either been absorbed into managerial posi-
tions or had become overseers. This stratified the labour market along racial lines,
particularly as black gmholders weredart early cisuallty of Fronsolidation. Black
wor ers were registe as so many o or new " an s," A `can members of a
"mce thatlwould have found more favour with some people," Dickens had re-
marked, Slrovidence had seen fit to make them only hands, or, like the lower
creatures 0 e sea-shore, only hands and stomachs."7
labour relations changed markedly as individual daims gave way to large
glomrzlruesl and surveillalrlnie became an integral element of production. Whereas
e 0 owner or s re worker knew his handful of workers personall
_ y, the
Ello;panly·so»2§r/seer was employed to drive the work force and prevent the theft of
on . erseers worked under the fear of losing their jobs if their teams did
not produce sufficient di d
Ol the value Ol all dl amon s, and were encouraged by a premium of 5 percent
when diamonds werzrnonadls handed to management. At the Bultfontein mine,
wlllle al the Klmbe l Sml , one overseer supervised the work of sixteen men,
rey nune, where valuable diamonds could be found on the
quarry floor, the ratio was l:8.° Mine labo ‘ · - -
lllglllllrllyl Allllough man Ol lh ¤1’ required an unrelenting discipline and
with wolklllg colldllllms gn the ° lgmatfmgas employed at Kimberley were familiar
the full lhylhm and pace, Ol thi; llfllijsslns of Natal, few had been subordinated to
plamaoolll the sepanllon Ol workers lr 0n, Oflmachme-driven industry. On the
goood by the garden allotment S stem OI; their means of production was cush-
s°P°¤i°d from the est,-ne_ At Kllillbe lan the mm was i$0i¤ted in the fields, or
nous machines driven by horse and gg; w°rk°"’ were Surrounded by eacopho-
m power. Their working lives were pro-
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The Kimberley mine in about 1873. A web of cables leads from the windlasses to the floor of
the mine. Men had to manoeuvre with great care from one allotment to another and they lived
in fear of landslides.
pelled by the inhuman pace of this machinery and by the constant movement of
buckets, carts and washing machines. Black workers had to adapt themselves to a
concept of time marked by whistles and sirens and divided sabbatically.
Employers on the diamond fields used various strategies in their attempt to
restructure the working habits of migrant labourers. They frequently resorted to
the fist, the boot, and the whi , but h sical violence often roved counte ro-
_ _ P P Y P VP
ductive and costly in terms of desertion and surveillance. To attract and hold a
body of itinerant workers, and reshape their work habits, employers had to con-
vince them of the correctness of their vision of the labour process. The imposition
of a new definition of work through threats and violence was combined with a set
of incentives in such a way that men who had never worked with a pick and shovel
, . 9
became adept at handling windlasses, washing machinery, carts, and wagons. It
is now generally accepted by historians that the high wages paid to black workers
at Kimberley were a product of the labourers' perspicacity in judging how mluch
employers could afford to pay. '° Shangaan and other migrant workers were in a
strong bargaining position due to their alternative means of production and they
could squeeze from employers what they considered a just remunemtion for the
harrowing trip to Kimberley, the poor food, dismal living conditions, and the dan-
gers and drudgery of diamond mining. But the wage relationship was not bo;
overmght. lt emerged out of a constant process of negotiation and contention
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A team of miners, equipped with picks, shovels, and buckets, prepares to enter the Kim-
berly mine.
tween worker and employer over the level of income, in cash and kind, and over
the daily conditions under which men Lived and laboured. To an even greater ex-
tent than Amatongas in Natal, Shangaans at Kimberley were locked into a clextrous
and subtle struggle with their employers over the profits of diamond mining.
"The interesting feature in the labour question is the Kafir/’ wrote Antony
Trollope of Kimberley in 1877, "this black man, whose body is only partially and
most grotesquely clad, and who is what we mean when we speak of a savage,
earns more than the average rural labourer in England." William Nelson who, un-
like Trollope, was critical of conditions in the mines, also thought black workers
"mudt better to do than the poor agricultural labourers of England/'" ln the early
1880s men could eam a purely cash wage of 20s-30s per week, almost eight times
more than plantation wages in Natal. But workers at Kimberley were able to press
far more than merely high cash wages from their employers. They demanded and
secured a system of weekly wages that kept the pace of labour closer to the rhythm
they knew at home, for, once they had received their pay on Saturday, the men
could end their engagement or take a few days off before looking for a new em-
ployer. During the winter months migrants were pushed from the highveld by cold
and t.he fear of pneumonia and were pulled home by the prospect of hunting. Em-
ployers fought tlus seasonal labour shortfall by cutting the work day from thirteen
to mne hours and by providing free board and lodging as a cushion against the
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. rbjtanf cost of living at Kimberle . A di er -
:1;% to provide a monthly ration of 15,0 lbs o?gmai;~hd)r `ri'i;i};edni§aEtll;o;r;;)i:§gS
meapl Once 0; twice 6 week, and ¤_gl¤SS of brandy over the weekend_‘2 Some r
ployers shot or nboughl Ch€aP $P“¤Bb0l< Carcasses for their workers, a praczigl
that declined wrtlilthe decrmatron of game in the late 1870s." Others provided
them with rough boer tobacco, cotton blankets, large iron cooking pots and
an item of growing value as the veld was stripped of trees, the fuel neediad for
cooking and heating. It was generally reckoned that, because of the high and
Hucluarjng p{:C€ of food and fuel. it COS} m0l'€ than 10s a week to feed each
blac wor er.
The worker’s biggest wage bonus was to find a diamond, as he could earn as
much as {L20 for a lafg€55t0|'l€ handed to an Overseer and considerably more from an
illicit diamond buyer. This was the equivalent of more than three months’ work
and was almost enough to pay for an item of high social status such as a double-
barreled shotgun or, on the coast, two brideprices. Stealing a diamond often re-
quired a great deal of teamwork to distract the overseer, hide the stone and
successfully sell it to a fence. Black workers had their own network for selling dia-
monds, which ran to the white buyers, via eating houses and domestic servants.
Other men chose to swell their earnings by working as "plants" for illicit diamond
buyers-a safer, if less profitable, option to selling a stolen diamond to a stranger.
On the other hand, men could earn 30s a week working as "t1aps" for detectives."’
It is difficult to determine the extent to which diamonds were stolen. Most employ-
ers thought that between one-third and two-thirds of the total annual production
disappeared in this manner, but merchants claimed this to be a wild exaggeration
aimed at persuading the state to exercise a more direct control over the labour
force. However, there can be little doubt that the hope of finding and selling a
diamond was Kimberley’s strongest attraction. As Charles Warren wrote, it was
not just the "huge wages" but also "the prospect of securing diamonds" that lured
men to the fields}7 Working at Kimberley combined a steady and high wage with
the element of a lottery: by finding and safely disposing of a valuable diamond a
man was catapulted upwards in the social hierarchy. "The chance of acquiring dia-
monds induces na tives," remarked the Kimberley registrar of natives, "to brave the
perils connected with coming here, in the shape of accidents in the mines, robbery
and violence, entanglement in the meshes of the law, and being occasionally
cheated out of his earnings."l° On the coast, missionaries were worried by the
widespread trade in stolen diamonds, and they took it for granted that a man who
lived without working was a successful diamond thief.'° But men living in the
shadow of death had their own sense of morality, and Shangaan workers required
substantial incentives to undertake a long and dangerous journey and endure the
daily insecurity of life on the diamond fields.
Employers attempted to hold down wages by recruiting workers in areas
where they could benefit from local forms of unfree labour. Despite the prohibition
of the export of labour from lnhambane, decreed by Lisbon in November 1879, Reu-
ben Beningfield succeeded in shipping over five hundred workers from the settle-
ment to Durban inlate 1881 to early 1882. All were bound for the Kimberley Central
Diamond Mining Company, whose board of directors included one of Reuben s
brothers. As Beningfield paid the passport and passage costs of these men, they
were bound to him and the government had no control over their recruitment,
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shipment, Oi. diS¤.ibutiOn_ This labour €1T\.lgf3C10f\ SCl`l€l’1'\€, hom 3 Seedy coloniai
hackwaiei. with a iohg history of unfree labour, seems t0 have been built Oh a
strong element of compulsion. Ben.ingfield's agent at Inhambane sent envoys into
the interim who, il was Claimed, press-ganged workers by "all sorts of pretences ».
Once in lnhambane, the labourers were chained, or put in stocks, and embarked
for Natal, where Beningtield was paid a capitation fee of £6. Out of this sum an
undisclosed amount went to the governor of lnhambane, who made out exile pass-
ports with false names, and a head fee of 20s to his agent.2° Up to 200 men were
padted into a small coastal schooner on each trip; they were not examined by a
medical officer onziaaahding a;(Durb;1, and they had no latrines attached to their
s eeping quarters. e wor ers, t en in groups under guard to Kimbe l
contracted for long periods at the low wage of 40s per month for th; zlrsllvile
months and 60s for the following six monthsu Theo hilus Sh ’ lx
_ _ P epstone s son
Arthur, who IE5 iraporteal Aaoigatonga workers into Natal for the governrneng mj],
ways, success y roug t men from the east coast to the d`a d fi -
this he received the handsome sum of £1,200, as the men werelpll1e(pr:—lred€lg ago;
naked and for a monthly wage of only 30s.” But attempts to recruit and i r
labour were short-lived, because of the facility with which m€¤ desert glport
slipped mto the locations and backyards of Kimberley 2* c and
When the British annexed Griqualand West in 1871
, the had intr d
elementa l hi · . ,, Y 0 used an
me m?iEHsie2li,§“J;$,;‘I,.§$‘;;“,§§€,,‘;§';;‘§;‘;;;,O;;g¤;;_~’j *0 mer their
- . _ . · I Q 'serv tl"
la/1:5 aaaxgiaiaallalyaiaiaiack, was furmshed with a ls pass carrying his name, Wzxggs ::3
woakar had to pragaaacinah- en heawished to leave the diamond fields; the
before l-he fagistrar handed him a;.;$g1H;;;€'a2r a pas? artasttng to his COnduCtI
law wara liabla to thaaa months, impaisogma. t en convicted of breaking the pass
ments w ded rvants Act a d th ` -
ers, mavgrasaalzismwam gag; altggsiurfeaw. Bat theseattempts to costrol Si; :2;:-
{Oi. iabour th ffl 1’€ly ineffective b the en
aka , e fractured and competitive nature of th di Y Ormous demand
°"a“tt°¤ in the labo k '
l;¢;v0|( and the removal af tl; xagriggigixxsiala markedly after the 1875 Black
ent men H · _ n € C0ns01id l—i ·
fom was shan ei ¤w¤d into the diamond fields, the C; · a on Of Claims- as
St med almost 1 000 "tlualand West li
Same time, a govemmaat 3) akaméss, desertion, and qiegied of dl all? there
arrived rnigm-iG_ But th ' a central d°P0l was built to ho ses On t E la`
b0ur caused by the wa gsgineasures were unable to hall the Sli; and feed newly
lh S s of 1876 sive effl -
th an attempt to aiu-eq work b ak and the $P°€tT€ of war in 5 khukh UX Of la
e gm, ETS a le th fi _ 8 uneland,
1877. Hirx;-T;.;lig;0v;;lj_m° Natal axamplsahcgiilsziiidgesslng their grievances,
way as to ensure mOn_was a
same mica Th at functions or eohimi a d ° r°g“"t’a' °t natives in such a
hue ai ‘ E Cfeahgn in 1879 of h _ n Pr0t€Ct`l0¤ were C b' ·
. mad at bettenn th . . t ° P°S¤tion of de t °m ined in the
cmasmg the level Oi C§na;lP°$m°“ Of black workerspzhlalpasler was another ges-
Over their lives; the d e at the same time in-
Bpot was constructed to
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provide board and llldglng {Or mlgl”a¤l$ €‘Xh8uSted after a long journey, it was also
the Pjace to which. Cl€$€l`t€rS wEl`€“.bl`0U$l`\t to be claimed by their employe;-s_ YE!
despite the increasing ll€qi*€“CY with Whtfh the state intervened in the labour mag
ket, in 1880 at least one-third of all black workers remained unregistered. The de-
sertion of labourers, sometimes tnjbodies twenty to fifty strong, was consequently
almost impossible to prevent, particularly as men could reengage at another mine
or, in the case of their arrest, find a recruiting agent willing to pay their fines." By
deserting, men were able to better their conditions of work; but desertion was also
resorted to by men wishing to return home because they had found a diamond or
because an employer was unwilling or unable to pay their wages. Opposition to
the carrying of passes might also be see as an act of resistance, but it should be
remembered that, without a pass, a black labourer was technically illegally at work
and had no recourse to the law if, as was frequently the case, his employer refused
or was unable to pay his wage, or threw him into the street to die when injured or
sick.2” In late 1880, as Basutoland slid into war with the Cape, the authorities could
do little about the thousands of Sotho workers who returned home.z" Without rep-
resentative government or controls over the budget, the diggers were unable to fol-
low the example of the colonists in Natal and force the state to bear an important
part of the costs of importing and controlling workers. They were, however, able to
establish in 1877 an irregular mounted unit made up of white voltuiteers, the Dia-
mond Field’s Horse, whose purpose, like that of the Natal Mounted Police, was to
suppress insurrection.°° The facility with which workers engaged "friends" and
"relatives" and deserted "in bodies" suggests the existence of a network of infor-
mation and organisation that was as informal as it was hidden. Without a great
deal more research, one can only discern the lineaments of a developing commu-
nity that was at once black, foreign, migrant, and working class.
Culture and Community
In the early 1870s, men lived in hastily constructed shelters on their employers’
allotments, but, as they became familiar with the fields, many attempted to estab;
lish a greater control over their lives by securing their own board and lodging-
The sheer demand for labour, particularly after the failure of the wage reduction of
1876, put workers in a powerful bargaining position, and many were able to retain
the food supplement to their wages while pushing up its money content from 10s
to 15s and even 20s per week; those who supplied their own food earned an
10s. Large numbers of workers moved off their employers’ allotments and dr l
into the black communities on the edge of the mining camps. In these unofticial
~ · N · ‘ he da stone, and bnck
locations, they constructed simple huts alongside t Y.
houses of the more settled members of the community. 1880, the Pound and
Bafkly Road locations contained 72 houses and 148 huts Wl'Lll€ two $l'|’\3ll Clgjsjgieai
communities formed villages of 15 and 45 hguses. Three other locations ne
consfield included 86 houses and 282 huts. _ .
By 1882 about 9,000 blacks lived on the fieldslwitliout wvlélgngo glsieauitlalljiii
and the world they created in the back yards and n&¤V€ €¤mP tlgetween bouts of
for Off-duty workers, Men retired to tl1€SE 3l'€a$ tv mcupemle nai activities
work and Carved a new social space for themselves through commu
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_ . · - ‘ ‘ hurch- and school-
gm gahng and drmlung, dancing-and fighting, to I l
gggéaanymnsuuqm an often family exrstence by lv/leg ivlth their wOm_
· _ Bug while the locations were areas where b BC Workers Qguld
enfolk and children _ _ _ I _ wed them _ I
escape the umemjuing gl-md (rf the liulilé, their Emp Oy€l’$ }'l€ uu It dj 35 IS ands
of dnmkemoss, violence, and rndiscrphne, and as a refuge or U cr amond buy_
ers and deserters. ln an attempt to push their WOrl<e1’S onto mine pfopertrgse the
principal claimholders c0nVl.nCed the local authorities, rn luly 187*2, to levy from
location residents a rent of lOs every three months on each of their dwellings.”
The following month govemment legislation oberged employ;-is gv horge their
workers on mine property, a measure that hasten a process ea y un er way,
for, as the small claimholders were squeezed out and replaced by large companies,
the mine owners attempted to centralize the lodgings of their workmen by con~
structing barracks capable of housing anything from several dozen to several hun-
dred men. However, as these early "compounds" were open, men continued to
move freely between their barracls and the locations.
The bounded nature of the community constructed by black workers was most
clearly revealed when a band of newcomers arrived at Kimberley. As the ex-
hausted men trudged into the town, they were subjected to a rough local initiation,
"The entry into the camp of a column of natives in single file, their pace shaky and
their ribs protruding/’ observed one digger, "was always a curious spectacle/’
As soon as they saw them appear, the Kafiirs who had been living at Kim-
berley for a long ti.me set up a strident clamour that was immediately re-
peated by the rest of the black colony. And, on every hillock of debris
gathered a crowd, breathless with curiosity, which greeted the newly ar-
relrevedsalwrtghua deleferrting gvuba and a hail of stones and gravel: such was
e u on at ese unfortunate people, twisted by hun er and f
tigue, received from their friends as a form of welcome 3* 8 a-
This initiation into life on the fields was a co .
broke the dmbness of eve da me wa mmon occurrence and, because it
can di d _ YY Y » 5 *'T€<l¤€¤Uy €0mInented upon. An Ameri-
dm anglgesrto Iescnblgledh how bzewcomers were set upon, "hooted at, and pelted with
es err tter-initiated countrymen This '
phyte is a daily occurren , d th · I mgephfm of the neo`
the entering band by mgm; for ehiaelisggegeédedyffgllow the chrectron pursued by
every ste ets Hes _ _ €¤$1V€ ye S which greets it at
De Bee1_SFS;A: as 5;"::€lk the American general manager of
at some North Amoiioiii miie es °De -f“g’ lbf b°'?’°'°““’““““°“ P"‘°"S°d
stonesriiwmte williams H S_ · SP! 9 this Qelhng with rotten fruit and
ud _ . the natives were not churlrsh at h ·
W _l;h5h¤1’€ their last Crust with the strangers "“ cart, and might' after-
e rough manner of this ha '· -
¤'*°¤-l€S" described by Irvin GO rsh welcome typmal 0f [he Hdegfadation cere-
ated _Lh_ B ff¤'¤¤¤0rt11enmalthatV‘c;
W1 ntes of rn.rtration.°7 In the rural areas I Or Turner has associ-
;t;;l1s_°r Ph? Often had to page through a perizgcléson lllldcfgoing 3 Change of
inversion of norm;] soda] · 0 Punhcamn m"k°d bY the
tmihed him fmm his former Mg_*°p:[?.TiT;1a form Of sYmb°uC b€h¤Vi0ur that de-
°!¤Z¤ people or drrrorom origins and sia s°g° th"` S°"°d *° '°"°' °“d "°‘“°g'
¤*¤¤1¤¤¤¤rpo¤¤oi. and · ms' AS th°Y emefed the th' d {
obligations d “$$'°8°¤°¤, the initiates ac · " $“‘B°» °
dards f QD were Qxpected to behave in ac d qwreq 3 new set of rights and
O [hen- new Position. COT ZHCE the norrns and sta.n_
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Migrant w0rk¢‘F5 ¤P’O°t°d from Kheir home sod -
Cm] and persona! identity ihal wound allow them t0°;>A‘”°'° '“ SON? need gf a S0
environment. the I-nine had been u to an alIEl'\, industrial
ac,-es and t0 a dépfh of 420 feet. The mine was HHedqw?:£‘°: °‘*'°f’ ¤¤ area gf mm
of men digging, shoutmg, and sin ·n . lh _ ' t 9 f\01se of ghousands
_ B] 8, 6 wires hummed
creaked and rattled ¤¤ and out of the mine At the ed f Overhead as buckéls
boxes, windlassés, steam 6**8**95, and teams of wO,k€;€cgn:1.;quarry’ d°P°$m¤g
jpg cacophony. g!'€3Y d€€|l of socializing took place around Hg med (Q the djsmrb_
quanliti€S of maze mea}: iyqgwr, and mbmo wm shared and :O°"°“‘“8 *"° When
Complamed that lf WBS diffmult to break them Of the habit { k nsqmedl A digger
all [hg ev€¤i¥\g, r0u¤d_ which they sit and smoke, and Sino ezpmg up.big fires
Kgfirs who IIBSF {HOP mx making 3 f€¤ff¤l hubbub unkil ggoing Eadlk with other
marked that V151t0|'$ W€!'€ g€¤€l'8Uy Very frequent both · 0 Ock- He re-
and my ’bOyS' U$€d to always exercise the duties 0} ho ·E(£rmng and.evenjng'
liberally to m€¤li€·m€6l 'PBP-' H Whén the digger remgigtfmtctg by helpmg them
with which his supplies were disuibured, it was ex la- cd . °v°r the l"g°ss°
w€f€ "bf0th€!`$" Wh0 had 3 tight to bg enter-ming; JSR to him that the visitors
workers to share 3 bottle of liquor "with their bl-OthérS" awgs cOmm·On,,f0r wack
huddled around a maize meal pot until late at nj hg 40 Thn to eat m Pames/I
pgrtant activity thI'OUgh which fl’\€l'\ advertised, ag t};gy djgsgtrglwals were an hin-
belonging and powers of patronage/“ Through the conviviamy ;mE’I:h°" wm]
stories, and songs, migrants built the fellowship and lgyalty that wa st and meal,
the giirders of a new s0Cia| relationship. They were linked together Q; ;:;)|:\Smu]:€
public statement of commensality as by the contents of a shared m al *2 Thby t e
distinctively "African" food; maize meal, coarse "Kafi; meat " venggh andeyf?-Ile
that was clearly different from the tinncd foods, bread beef c Z ·
whites. Men also met and mixed in "Kafir eating h0useg" that al0ngO$¤;I:lT§1al·Fy
shift canteens, becam? the focus of their social life. The eating houses were place:
where they could socnahze without feeling harassed by their employers and were
important centers for the distribution of news about events at home and on the
gellds. fn;:1e:arly£880s there were about twenty-six of these establishments ca-
rmg 0 ac wor ers at Kimberlcy.‘°
· d·TQ tlje mme company officials, the eating houses were dens of iniquity and
3 xscnplmc Where men were lured by illicit diamond dealing and strong drink.
Ofng gf tlge hrst acts passed by thc British administration after the annexation
li uggquétgnd West hae? been a liquor law preventing "servants" from purchasing
wq_ dw Out Ithc written permission of their employers. This restriction was
e:;V€ ID pfachcg, however, partly because merchants did n0l question thi! pl'0V·
the TC? of l’h€ Chlls of paper produced when buying drink, and partly because
the aw WBS Sélfiom enforced; a liberal liquor policy attracted workers and held
diffm On HTEUHUHES. As long as there was competition for labour between the
thcemm mlmng houses, there was little chance of implementing the liquor law;
ua Nsfifllb stated ].W. Mathews, was "pmctically a free trade in liqu0r."“ Large
lun mes of liquor were imported {O Kimberley from the coastal l0WT\5· As th€|'€
he E ¤0 Controls on the quality of these brandies, gins, and 1’¤1'¤5, UWY Wei'?
Cariluel-TIY W3l€l‘€d down and then fortified with addiHV€$ finging from tobacco,
pricn; *5 red pgppcr, and lime, to fusel oil and vitri0I.°5 This pl‘0d¤0€d 3 IOW-
Q hqU0I` wnth a high ability to inmxjcate that proved PGFHCUIBTIY popular
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with consumers unfamiliar with European alcohol.- Drink Suppiemented and
brightened an Often dreary diet, served as a physical stimulant and, if taken in tem_
perate amounts, provided a concentrated dose of calories without inducing inebri-
ation. A quart bottle of pure brandy sold at Kimberley for the same price as a one
pound loaf of bread. As in mining communities throughout the world, workers
valued liquor as a quick and concentrated nutritional supplement. This was partie.
ularly the case in winter, when men, who worked long hours under near-freezing
conditions in muddy, open-pit mines, were re-energized by means of unofficial tots
of "brandy" and "gin."‘°
As in the rural areas, drinking at Kimberley had a particularly important so.
cial function." Through the everyday ritual of communal drinking, individuals
won respect through their generosity, participated in reciprocal gift- ‘ ‘
changed news, and found a camaraderie in the bluster of inebriation.
drinking was a focal point for leisure activities like dancing sin 'n and fi ‘
unrau ra ri mr ea a · - ' gig' ghtmgl
Pamdel hea e an rem on; gin er gnd group gglentity. Sorghum beer was "pre_
in arge quan es or e an consum on Sunda
George Mitchell, when it leads to "duncing, either to Kafir mug; or ifiietzrildgrtlirivi
The Kaffir music is very uproarious, arrogant and heathenish. The concertin ei
ginger, and the more popular. There is also a deal of brandy drinking. . _ ig
temted liquor and sorghum beer became almost cultural · ··
black W k _ markers, binding
or ers together as effectively as they separated them from their ‘
On Saturday nights, after receiving their pay, bands of carousin w skpenorsi
phver theifgi-eater portions of Kimberley" and turned them into "a pirfec; lieiljofk
€ir w `te employers."' "Every Saturday ni Or
. ght and all through Sunda fr`
orgies went on," t An ` - . y' lghtful
Hmbal fights and ::`°r;€:‘"50 l§:;C;¤h1f1;i;g);lt1;an i;‘hoRassorg1rlated this revelry with
. ' OD, . '
day monungs brought "unwelcome sounds." E Ev t°h°H wrote that Sun-
By 10o’clockitislikeatime ofs .
Enough. But ome races or fair; All the week is ‘ r
on Samda Enfeesooner doeshthe noise of the maclunery of the cam 12:**
I _)’ rn00n than it begins here and oe P OP
F“uY_¤¤¤i Sunday nig]-tt_ Sometimes ' . g S On m0f€ Or less vig-
itis simpiytteachnsnan) dmadéll°SP°c‘;]l)’ Yiign there is moon-
o g camp resort S _ · . eop e om differe t t
Men commonly bought;:ve\r;iI]d:;;lt0 locahon m shoalsisl n Par S
mgm and hawked their contents es o liquor before the bars closed on Saturda
Or? Mondays when as many as w restqt was 3 large absentee [at;
miners were incapacitated as much by th ' e men failed to report for w°rk· The
as by ai€0i`\0i itself.52 Ong CO e violence that accompanied drunk
Ou'], labour was C0u`ple\® ?gm%na§€r recal led that] "cvery
lntoncated. We to lose amse through b S U -
M d . _ °Y ingingaol d th
g;t$t?a;:;I;;`°'? °h““ °“° day tg rigmgeng new g°".g$ f°’ the 3i:>rk(i"5§
C0¤$idered :.,21;:;: c°nsid°'°d that "Mondays anzeegetnd bmss and the inspector
labour power 0 n islcwed down Expensive ma hi rley Equivalent of the Eul'0-
_ n Y e fields, and C “€¤'Y, reduced th
parts of the mdustrializi Pushed up the overall 9 amount of
suggests a reiection of E:‘BlW¤rld, the tenacity Of the HSi°:1°f gabftur. As in other
Mncapitahst P°Y‘i’$l Sabbatar-is h · ` On aY" Phénomenon
€0¤Cepts and beliefs-55 n abns and the enduring strength of
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A5 l pointed out in Chapter ll 0 ih _
did not carry the m0t¤l 0PPt0briun? ofirsgzzi Fila"` Phe COl`$umpll°“ °t alcohol
an important 50¤t€€ et ““lTi°"'l$» and rituals O? society. liquor was Vl““’°d a
Communities and outline $lTUCture5 Or aiiihm. puhhc °lt*nki¤g served ra bin;
Carnival-like revelry as ¤ relief from heavy baiizyisirilisdrlnking Pattern accepted
ration between work and ltfisure. Monday absentee; uils and °bs°“'°d the sepa.
nation Op. the gart of the Worker to Cl-ing to OWl'\ $Qnr;Qi)fO‘;$]: a determi-
iaadership an c0mm¤¤tlY» and to his own wdrk panam gg iosny and r°sP°°l·
was abhorred by employers Who saw in it tha than of ihsisus; thls dmlklng Culture
or large parts of the mining camps by disordaiiy and msssss:“° °“d *l‘° Conquest
employers competing for labdur had tacitly rr, acca i thi is cr°wd5· H°W€Ver,
or seieh their workajrs move Qliwher-g_ P S '°°l‘ ln labour discipline
e singing, ancing, an l · . .
Mjtchell'S sabbath W€l”€ f8V0Uglt;y;>;§t?ri1:`su2;a-iizgsgriuments that demed the Rev-
were lisdlypllspnic anpslinked the soloist and chorus isgzilzrndifilgmisiss; The songs
thoug hwe s ous no ng about the content of these early mine son UP'. Al-
likely t at, in t se genre of more recent migrants’ son h gsbu ls hlghly
bounded world filled with references td home a gs' t ey Conlumd UP a
and personalities, symbols and images that ci., S yell ai to kxal i"°ld‘"“$» Places
points.57 Songs also provided an Outlet {Oi. aes; Spam] and t°ml°°”] "°f°t’€tt€€
pressed emotions while afrir · . as °f d°°PlY held and often re.
s sr s rmng shared interests and valu O ‘
quently have difficulty tn understanding unfamiliar enl E5. iltslders fl?
Rev, Mitchell’s remarks on the "uproarious arro ant udml expmismns and the
"Kaffir music," merely serve to underscore the Mind iln hiathelijslln mmm of
create meaning. The performance Or music asn ° w°’ ds ‘*’“l““ which we
lnyigdrated by new recruits arrivin ii h' ce' and S°“g was Continually re-
hsssssssnsnsous Populsssm on shi sg; ostzte and the quotidian contact with the
tance with church sin ' Ki sl any blacks made their mst acquail"'
ssnss d M s gtng at mberley and, under the influence of composers like
Tlysaislsskoadsifs as new genre of liturgical songs was to emerge?
started on the diamcfnd C? lx! ahcrlogimg a European name seems to have
these "strikingly curious names ;’5° a ews was one Of the hm to remark on
ism with sh U _ - s Bmttts were reqtured by an 1872 law to reg-
this sus e po ce on their arrival at Kimberley, and those who complied with
nsms Tag, perhaps half the black labour force, wene given an official European
uns so possilstlasngs sisangesd from sfserms for local coins, such as Sixpence and Shil-
t rnso quor'eCa eSmokeandP t to l'
B1 d F _ on ac, exp ehves such as
suigs; O?(:`;;d God Damn. It is tempting to ascribe what we perceive as the ab-
and legirirnata i:;;1;;;:sl|:espramC°$ ef Lacistswhites seeking to riifaniiiiza biacks
bsii _ _ isa on.sWhile t ere is some truth in this perspective, I
wssise ignores the way in which workers constructed their own vision of the
ssmis t sssrantss arrived at Kimberley with a highly flexible and adaptive system of
HBOOi"gOl· "(Aug·l;r,h:Ich created a situational T0 Hjifnn Of
msmdn ins Pl`l $l1Cl Into an amorphous anonyrruty, and "Wool5a(;k" and "Dia-
dssss ss s ° 3 P€t'Pl€>dng incongruity. But to men who took on new forms of ad-
s nsw sndmatrk of their passage through life, these names signified membership ot
sssss thm sltlsdently assertive community, At home men were situated in time and
pisss in sslfg names that associated them with a clan, a chiefdom, and a specific
e S Pas$a8€- Names were metaphors for the range of identities and social
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relations held simultaneously by the individual. A name carried \'€‘€0gr1iti0rt and
status and to be nameless was to b° $°°'*llY d°°d» “’°"h]“$* end b°Y°“d th'? Pro-
tection of sgjgfy But the logic behind this system of ordering lost much of its
power on the djamqnd fields, where migrants entered a complex and heterogg
neoiis gxjjefy Names that carried a Sp€€l-HC meaning at home. and provided their
bearers with a temporal and spatial identity, were met with irl€0r¤prehension on
[hg mjr·t€5_ By adopting the I’\3.m€S and €(h.l"|-lC labels to them others, rni_
grants situated themselves within a new social context. They were not anony-
mous "boys," and their identity was not confined to narrow and far-off clans and
dtjgfdomg; by adopting "European" names they located themselves within a eom_
mu.n.ity of workers and adopted labels that, in a rural context, served as badges of
self-worth and achievement. "All those returning home," wrote the Rev. Richter
from Kimberley, "are happy to have added to their previous name another one by
which the whites call them."°‘ By extending this system of naming to white gf{·]_
cials, traders, miners, and other points of reference, black workers appropriated
the others symbolic system and byhrrnin it int th ` rd red ' ‘
th I , g o err own, 0 e their lives on
e mines.
The black worker’s clothing formed another important culhual marker. Ml-
giants generally arrived at Kimberley in heavy, tattered overcoats and corduroy
trousers. On the mines they were scantily dressed and normally wore, no doubt
with the encouragement of their employers, light kilts of cloth or skin. But on
week;r;l1s the linen fpdgqesseddm clothing more expressive of their new status While
wor ers uen y turned out in trousers and tails most ' i
m r;vth1aItiwh.r;el;l consgliered a garish, if not bizarre attire. The castjlfgrgcitugfiil
cs 0 peri re ' ls · ’
hand garments and foomearggniin were frequently wom with a range of second-
li h H verytlung the White man wears is to them '
g t of omament, wrote one digger. m the
One stalwart fellow wears onl
y a vest; another has fo d d
?;;'§`2:;du1?g hat. One wears a gaiter-boot, or no boolénor Eu; ghial-l
_ P"°udl)' l7Y Ut the bri ht-button · P y . r '
(oa . g ed L1I`LI.fOl'
t, tus brown legs in marked contrastt ` b ‘ m Of a soldmrls
P°P°*` €°ll¤1’ is seized and donned and ai l;§;;l_‘i°d· Evan 6 Cast-aside
'-“ lB'¤0¤1'lCe of is con-iicahtyaa ' Y an emurely, and
To Africans little conceme ‘
. cl th th · ·
2ic;;°¤*?m¤ted signs that mad`:] up tistélhghzi e¤¤g¤¤rs. arid unfarniljar with
names mess ltS own speeigc logic and si g _ 9 e? of White people, this
_ , r was a visible make _ gruhi cation. Like their Euro ean
dothm dis . _ Y Of their passa e P
e I 8 ling!-lished them [rom both me mm a new Community; their
$:1;,1 ad;’€rtised their wealth and xpggilncedl g°Vl€€ miners and their
H · eat Y as 1877 the governo Ce' an pmdaimed th `
f LO Eli" l’\€W
¤:i°r° 0* less extravagant European d: OH _‘u`€¤§Q Marques remarked on the
G1; an Engljshwoman at [Dur ess which migrants returned
looliimen cam? back from the Ca aeréco Marqliles in the 18705-188Os obsgrvgcl
b ng anylhmg but nice in it ~64P€ . Natal Hm wmplete Euro
[ack workers were u · . 'As initiates to Euro a [ pean Costume'
dot-hes, and th nrestrieted m the mann _ n 0|’l'|'\S Of dress, many
The w €Y dressed to im r _ €|’ lh which they 3555 bl d i
°l'l<er's undgrsta din P as their peers mth m 8 their
" g of the accumulation of ef than their employers.°5
capital was essentially differ-
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dnt from that of his e`mployers.tFor while whites valued capital in economic terms
migrants Perceived ¢aPlla Ln gms Ol Ms Symbolic and social powor_**· Thmu
his generosity in the dlsm untm of {Wd and drink, and his knowledge in {ic
domains of naming, dress, music, dancing, and other spheres of life on the fields
the worker won the Y€SP€Cl and admiration of his fellows, As black migrant;
established their own norms and expectations, they accepted the control and sur-
veillance of p;3t;f$l“;1l;;;°nlg;‘; knowledge C0Ul'\l€¥`3Cl€d €mployers' attempts to im_
e their cu ra .
POS The identity that black migrants created for themselves at K.imberley was not
merely that of a lTf¤€ml`€*il» YaClallY defllwd W0fl<ing class reacting against the gm-
posed labour routine of industrial capitalism; they also adopted and developed a
consciousness of themselves as Christians, and as members of what whites called
a tribe or nation. In 1883 the Congregational Church saw Kimberley, a place
"thronged with people of all races," as "the most important missionary center in
South Africa." The Congregationalists had two churches on the diamond fields;
one under Gwaai Tyamzashe at Kimberley and the other at Dutoitspan under
james Poot. Church membership stood at 172, with another 230 attending Sunday
services.°7 The Methodists believed that Kimberley offered "a splendid opportu-
nity . . . for scattering the seeds of truth among the native tribes of South Africa."
They had seven ministers on the fields, of whom two were black, and their mem-
bership stood at almost 200 in 1885, with 61 on trial. Of the three Anglican
churches on the diamond fields, two were frequented largely by blacks; the
Lutheran, Dutch Reformed, and Catholic churches also served black congrega-
tions. As the churchmen realized, men were more susceptible to conversion at
Kimberley because, separated from the tight controls of their home communities,
they exercised a greater individual choice over their religious and other beliefs.
Brass bands, magic lantern shows, and enthusiastic, open-air religious services at-
tracted large numbers of men.°° Migrants carried home a knowledge of the gospel
that, however limited, laid the seed of belief in rural areas where missionaries in-
tended to raise the fruit of Christianity.°°
Alongside Christian teaching, Shangaans and other black workers acquired a
general familiarity with European ways of seeing the world. Black and white
churchmen preached a universal set of ethics that cut across the cultural diversity
of Kimberley. Although philanthropically motivated, their teaching often attacked
the cultural values of migrant workers and imposed upon them the beliefs of their
employers. Church pronouncements on the evils of idleness, drunkenness, dia-
mond theft, polygamy, the accumulation of bridewealth, and the frivolity born of
high wages were not always well received.7° This industrial morality was also
propagated in the rural areas, where missionaries attacked the diamond lields as
"Satan’s nest" or "the country of Sodom" because so many of their convertslre-
· - drink.7l Evan eltsts
turned home with stolen diamonds and a penchant for strong I 8
al Kimberley frequently saw poverty as 3 moral problern l'lgl`ll€d thlpugh the
?d0Pll0|'\ of a lifestyle marked by frugality, s0bl'i€fy, dl$ClPlm€, Punduamyr PNY
¤d¤¤ce, and 0bediem;e_ [ri t_hi5 way work became b0ll1 3 l’l'\0l’i3l and an economrg
“€€€$Sity, and upward social mobility was justified 35 3 fall Wwérd f°éu‘l:° h
worth These qualities were stressed by Christians Wl‘\0S€ |'€l|§`|Ou$ views, u§al
lh€if Experience with the working- class in E¤ffJP€» were base? a$lT:;: Ogfsgeir
'°*¤rm as 0l’\ faith, Because Of their concern W'ltl'\ the malerla we B
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Spiritual Charges, evangolists acted as a major channel through which the norms
and values Ol lndush-ialism permeated noncapitalist societies. To tho Klmberle
missionary, the R€y_ Arnl, "to work with zeal" was "a fruit and blessing of Chris);
tianity, an internal civilizirtg," while 0¤ th€ Coast the Rev. ]unod believed ~the gos-
pel Ol w0,.kII le be Ie blessing for the blacks as it is for any other meey as it
lyangfgymed a "capricious existence" into "an orderly life."" The workel. who ag
cepted this cultural heg¤¤¤¤¤Y ¤‘iS*‘* b°°°¤“=‘ ***0*9 P*°$P9*°¤$r but Only at th
of applying to himself forms of surveillance and control that had once been zig?
ol coniesialjorr By incorporating the habits and values of his employers, regarding
the sanctity of private property, the rhythm and discipline of industry, a d th
lationship between labour and spiritual salvation, the worker develgpgd, matt:
words of E. R Thompson, an "inner compulsion" to labour and became ~hls Owe
slave driver."7° “
Chrisfrigriity {also influenced woglmis to accept their employers’ norlon Of the
passageo me. ra ermeetm san tr ctu d h
the passage of the vgeek, Chrisirnas and G;oduFrid;y buil?ri;,dull$eS;gl;aghnI;ark?d
lihdive esfhatology took this linear sense of time beyond the gr-ave An 'lndi adm-
nsm was inculcated by the privacy of reading and by the stress on a Z1 ual-
aicgluntalvihty for salvation. Various denominations also divided the socigl :2;;]
o e miner by enforcing a strong stand on temperance, and by seizing hold {
•l;1;1;;>:Jte1S;0:ig<§l1i xebaphtismlg confirmsltligln, marriage, and death, that marked lss
_ . c urches er divided the work fo
PHCUC9 vf racial segregation and by enceum - "° "“°“8h the
am . _ _ _ glng most black convert t ll ·
Slérlth gicaauons under their own rmmsters. By separating Christians frm; tg ve m
0 E ck labour force, the church attem ted t f 9 rump
Spedabuitw, created by distinctive form ll} o oster and protect a distinct IIre_
Sibuiues to th _ _ s 0 naming, dress, music, and oth _
E I se er Wllh behaviour and comportmem th er 5911
'·“`°P°9¤· Through this g€0gaphjCal and Cullum! sc ’ _at “{€{9 9$$€ntially
Wagga: Lh9u:leghging black working class. gmgamm mmlstcrs drove a
913 e u.rch · . . _
Provided a small number gtéaggrot {ll: ?q;1"ll'L13l·Wl.l’\g of industrial capitalism. It
Introduced a far larger nurnbel. to a Ian Eeogwshlp Ofa and
came . . ew re 4 ·
§;$m¤l» and visual, At Klmberley the W , °XP*`?s$l0¤5 were above all Ol-al,
Th§‘ch"'jf°l ay; work passes to the ol*i°Or;,“l§€;h§,f"‘Y*°“ ‘”°'°‘ “"°d °"°’Y*hi¤8
° ° l’9d Workers an d · Owmg ***9 Purchase of li o
material world Ol, climb out F “C°¤0¤ that perrnllled the _q O'-
of t. Bl . m to ma¤0€uvre th
:¤`~i;;rymki`°§vl§dg° °‘ “'“'*m;¤¤ cgiuki `;;$,;°qf"'§d ° bm mmcy and audio;
¤ relative! ll · - Y °° °'$hiP position ‘
The School establish Y W9 -pa1d lobe as de k 5 ln the local
_ gdby the St Ma l' S, translators orl tt - ‘
lr _ . ith - _ _ I 9 €l' write .
Eflgiivyfiisesupponed hn°“°laHYby the glifnghcan mlsslon in the West End
Congregants Contribut government, an ·
and “"9l’9 responslbl l °d HOO towards ll-le _ I d private
women were e Or the C0$[ Of repairs In _ construction of the mission
"b°d at the da ll 75 ° mght school wh-il men and 15
{Of y The ChurChQs’ I E boys and 64 girls W€|'€
. . c°¤'•1'¤umty loader hi stmss On $9lf·im r ·
P<>l¤¤ca1 leaders such a R 5 PI “"d the Kimberle i P °V°m°"* P'°"‘d°d "
'“°** mismnts the mic °b°" Méshabal Sol riaaile { §°““°“s “'°’° *0 P*¤d¤¤¢
umu with Chnsuanily wasn Z` K' Malhews. But for
a youthful advent-ure of
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h rt duration. Few immigrants from the rural a · ·
Zleomerirs of their culture, Such 65 lobola and pOi;;;:;,E;gx::g§ tc; exchenge b¤$i€
mai morality, and in 1889 Or‘lY ¤b0ut five hundred bi k O an al'°“ ‘r‘d¤S·
daimed to be Christian-76 However, as I Shall show ifiafegnlfhf diamond fields
number Of CO['\V€rt5 docs not rerleer the irnportant role la Qdcbaplzersl the
fusing new ideas fhf0¤8h0¤Y rural southern Africa. P y y K E church i" dir'
Ethnicity and Identity
The missionaries preached a universal brotherhood th t . _
Of kinship, or loyalty to 6 €N€f and his followers and {ih wai not rcsmcted by hes
stimulating an ethfiif €0¤5€i0¤$¤€5S amongst workers at ·i()ir;|:;-Eid a Suclal pie in
were rooted in a Sp€€ifi€ fura} HB3 and their pastors a d · ey. ost missions
diamond fields rv Warerr Over their e0¤V€Yt$- By U18!-iat5ri§;f);hs;(il;:r;_lme¥0ih€
groups had assembled a grid of orthographies and dictionaries to cover therggiilfiilj
;;§;;“g$;1‘L°“r‘ife",Zl1*cZ`§L.g3}*1£.1‘32£Erii?§?·“¥dd?·‘°;d‘2;;°d **5 ‘*‘* Bm *-·
rorms haéirreatep bopndxed larliglaages linked to the missionagies agiierhggu
verts, an it was arge y t roug t ese vehicular languages that the mi
_ _ grants were
introduged tofthetllinowledgehthat accompamed the European vision of the world.
f t Ad esire or e FO¥\;1€l';i·3t 3CCg¤t3ipil;111€i’]iJK€raCy was to become an important
ac or rawmg men o e iamon e s. ernacular literacy was accom ' d
by a belief in the positive attributes of "triba1ism" or "nationa1ism," wlligfusre
wpuld today cag gthniliity. ln the eyes of many missionaries and administrators,
er gieirytwas al u wlar laigaipst thefforces} of social decline induced by industrial-
isa on;i was a so a ami ar orm 0 socia categorisation and a means of brin `n
order to the swirling mass of black workers. Shangaans were stereotyped as strgdng
and capable workers, less sophisticated than colonial blacks and possessed of "cu-
rious habits," such as smoking cigarettes with the burning end in the mouth.77 The
civil commissioner at Kimberley had firm ideas, enhanced by their originality, on
the social composition of the black work force. In 1883 he determined the Shan-
gaans to be "a warlike tribe governed by Sothangana." Yet Shoshangane had been
dead for a quarter-century and many east coasters came from areas free of Gaza
rule. lt is also unlikely that people from around Delagoa Bay, classified as "Portu-
g¤€5€ Zulus," shared the civil commissioners opinion of them as "a lazy and use-
less raceff lt was perhaps this unfortunate reputation that caused the classificatory
term to disappear, as "Portuguese Zulus" chose to become Shangaans. Under the
rough taxonomic s stem used b the civil commissioner, these two u s were
coveredbthlbei,Zl ly d d Zl thgrgp d
Y 9 8 " u u," a ongsi e the "British an proper u u, e wazian
Merab€i€."7B This elementary form of classification made Africans visible to E\U'0‘
peans and incorporated them into the image of colonial society. But these mental
constructs were also forms of identification that could be adopted and exploited by
migrants who shared a specific rural inheritance, a lived experience on the mines,
and a certain cultural fluidity. Social relations are never static, and the diamond
fields sprved as a crucible for ethnicity as a new and dynamic means of distinguish-
ng se from others.
I. Migrants from the east coast had to compete for work with other, more estab-
ished, and politically homogeneous peoples. lt seems no coincidence that they
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surged Ohm the herds only when an exodus of Pedi and Sotho workers made this
ssible. The sudden arrival of men from the east coast threatened the stem
P0 S quo
and caused vertical, ethnic divisions to €1’yStaiiZe in the working Cl35s_ The fear of
death, whether due to d.iSEd5€, mm? 3€€td€l’\t5, Bt th€ l'ta1’\dS of Strange;-sl Or On eh
way home, permeated the daily Lives of migrant workers and was no doubt me °
nified as a precapitalist belief system was assaulted by an industrial envtmnmeng-
But perhaps most troubling for the m.igrant worker was his isolation h-Om the struc.
tures of support provided by the extended family and the chiefdom. l · l
without chiefs or families, and hence lacking the rural controls of patril:irl;}$;C;t}’
ship, andlpolitical patronage, workers had to create their own indices of luerareht;].
respeetabrltry, and self-worth. Through the constant repetition of dai] e — '
bl k k h di d fi ld · · Y xp°n°“C€.
ag worders On 2-he 3l1’\Ol’\ Qu;-l;.f€3t€d th$hCOI`lgI'\.Ul’1€S Bhd Uadltjgnsl values
an expe ations at gave an eq ` rium to eir existence. These d `l ·
iruooveid and regrotzyed thggdbelhefs, esitblislped and reconfirmed theiltllriltelrttlbgis
s p o a group, an provi em wit a p ace in the order of indu tt-· 1 — nl
ries §l“r,3l?g§.“§?.i.‘°£ir‘“*“s*"‘i““°°* "1°“‘§'Zd"“s.;°°*€d in the maui], ‘2tl`f,`li;gt
as is ance ex en to `nsmen living as client f
chiefs. The putative nature of kinship and the kondza s S 0 Olllel
_ _ _ ystem ll d ·
go; of eséseders mto tli§eneb;1unded groups, whose membershipovlirvai a;ld$il;;:j€§T:
e nea y various traits, includin a ft . “
Other hn Allegiance [0 the kin grou Pr9nOunC€d to
ehiefdoml and People found a heed _d I 0 lrmrtishlloyalty to the wider
mopolitan society of the diamolhlld Held; ihleslgl m tligghtligtshllllionsl But ln the COS"
end reemeeve to hmeeon effectively me dpou a 1 entities were too narrow
was extended to include a wide » , lua y,'the fictive element in kinship
meme as the focus Ofloyal Atfuiommumty in which the chief was rePlaced by
could €¤Sily extend thtllgllbehef lihizuge ll soghluly lhal Et°°€Pt€d tiCtive kin-
¤'¤l1al terms, such as ··bmther,, Or ,, el; ,, ve ° _C'tY built on the use of fa_
workerewmhni _ me _ _ u.n e, to describe the relations b
. · i city, e lunstup, was based On m th f . _ _ _ Qtween
*¤¤V·= b¤¤¤¤g¤·t·, as wai as raations Or red , —y S ° °"g"" ”°"P“"° md F’“‘
lh an environment where the lite of a bipdlicllyl ·
had °b°“t the Same value as that of ti a wolkell °°°°*d¤¤g to Louis Cohen
Suluctlllleir Own Sy5tQ¤'| of asS?staIe$;§¤\Exfly/’_Bl llnen were to CQ]1;
gxll llvmg c0lll'lllll°nS °“c°'-U'¤g€d Pneumonia fcesslve hcall exlleme Cold, and
S Camps. Thts was Parueuh 1 _» €V€!`$, Bhd dysentery in the · _
houses were constructed be r Y a problem in the early years when f glln
Ehegzwlogy Problems WEE €;l1l;:ll;:l1;l;lt$elil`?,lnly-Oval lllc l°“g€;'ltY of thiwmjrigll
tht-Ou E usl blown lmm the heaps of En ms m the Opellfast mines and bythe
0f tl1ogse0:i-t;hi;:I:lil?`dMf;di°°l $°l'VlC€s wesevt-l;g;l;g:ys?ll’fe?l_Hlallings/I 5€3ltered
SO _ E Om disease . _ ne Cl€l'\t, and the C0
fn? of the sick were housed in . lll mlurY_w€Y€ h'€quentl left i llpses
lal'tY me- A dead · . llle lad] but this did |jtt| y ll llle sheet
°f da)'." a resid mggel lymg in $0me nook O ll lc reduce the high mor-
Worth a pamglglllelllgf l° "°m€¤1ber, "was so Jrgzllcl °" th° °P€¤ Veldt at break
with monies colll;ct d A lll°$Pital was eventuall ally an welll as lo be SCMCEIY
the sick and the othe {hom lllelr registration fee;] Ffonsllucled for blacks in 1883
ley, the quggeps hs; Y" ffcldent victims; but eve w° watds were built, one {Ot
Kimberle w ‘ pllal Seemed ~an n te 3 White resident of Kimbe .
d Y as mfected by erm! outrageous place ~¤a r
a equate sanitation increased utlpolh about 600 black w lk lll 1883-1884, when
€ rapidity with which det ers lost their lives. In-
isease spread. ln 1878 the
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Oytality rut? was about B0 Per 1,000; it was to rig
Stlgdghater. AS Wll_llam_W°rg°' has “°l€`d» this made lEih(il?ei;T•;);to:;P(§e;h;’0n(gE)>:
dangerous and pesltlenual {Owns ‘“ lh? W0fld-H The brutality of existence in lj:
mining Camps drove blefk-W0¥k€Y$_l0 Create an "extraordinary freernasnnry ang
mpidiry Of communicating mf(?rm¤l\0¤-"K5 Kinsmen carried a sick man’s food and
medical costs and paid his burial fees. lf relatives were not available, "companions
or his people" sh0uld€f€d the ieslifonsibiuly, which indicated, commented the Rey
Richter-I "tllgjat llltzz care for thelr sick people, HO! only during the journey but ajsg
hile wor ng.
W The formal’iOl’\ of l00$€» corporate groups was also based On an exclusion Of
outsiders that sometimes developed into hostility, and the "tribal fights" between
"5otho" and "Zulu" that punctuated life in the isolated railway camps were re-
peated at Kimberley.°7 The communal brawls that disturbed Kimberley weekends
and left large numbers of men unfit for work on Mondays were partly the result of
shifts in the composition of the work force. These heightened competition for a
limited and fluctuating number of jobs and destabilized the ethnic balance of
power at specific mines. Migrants also looked to liquor and fighting as a means
of relief from the tensions generated by their overcrowded living conditions and
the unrelenting demands of their work.°° But faction fighting was also concerned
with forging community and gender identities. On the east coast, one of the ways
in which boys learnt what was expected of them as men was by taunting and in-
sulting neighbouring herdsboys and, often after a pitched battle, seizing their
animals.°° This socially sanctioned notion of violence, associated with masculinity,
group identity, and the responsibility that comes with age, was carried to the dia-
mond fields. Faction fights were a display of belonging through which men chose
their own leaders and resorted to their own notions of justice. Through the blows
from their pickhandles, knobkerries, and fighting sticks, atomised individuals
broke the bonds of rural society and, as they battled against their opponents and
depended on the leadership, courage, and solidarity of their comrades, asserted
their masculinity, and forged the outlines of hesitant, new identities.’°
It was in the turbulent and cosmopolitan atmosphere of labour centers such as
Kimberley that men were introduced to the mental imagery of an overarching
group identity. Migrants found a sense of security and a reassuring fellowship in
meeting and mixing as the members of what Europeans or other Africans defined
as a specific "t:ribe" or "nation." Excluded by established ethnic groups, classified
as a group by the white authorities, and in search of the social and political stability
and moral economy they knew at home, migrants from the east coast accepted the
name "Shangaan/’ and then started to give this term of identification their own
meaning and coherence. Men who possibly came from opposing and hostile ctuef-
doms found themselves part of a wide and shaky ethnic diaspora that included
Shangaans and Portuguese Zulus at Kimberley, Amatongas in Natal, and Moabiekers
and Delagoa Bay men in the Cape. They also started to establish a wider identity
based OU 3 Shared pigmentation and their interpretal'lOI`\ of 3 SPQCI-HC das? gm"'
ence. A small number of migrants adopted the universalistic beliefs of Chnstiam*Y;
Ext the vast majority shared a pattern of behaviour, and a system of values, that se
€mv:€E;'i<:t;r gcl;15vt~i·hlms` ‘ did so within the constraints Of
ucted their own world, but they _ C Colon
°°l<>¤ial society, In 1333 (;,-gquaiand West was incorporated mtv the ¤P;\ lic;
and the Kimberley members of parliament succeeded in strengthemng t e po
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forte and lcgalmhg ship searching. Under the Diamond Trade Act of 1882, lh?
alties for illicit diamond dealing were increased and a dubious rapidjly was n$;“`
duced into coun procedure, But the new level of cooperation between empln °`
gegher wiih the heavy costs incurred by the development of underground WO' 1;*
speeded up lhe process of company amalgamation and the demise of eempenr. ’
capitalism, Kimberley was gripped by depression after the collapse nf spccul tive
shares in mid-1881 was followed, in lllne the following year, by a 30 percent {ahve
the price of diamonds. The years 1882-1885 were marked by banlcruplclcs Twin
overs, and an increasing amalgation of companies. As the De Bee d . ’ a e.
Cencral Diamond Mining companies emerged as the two giants cl: xc §;E;,€rley
ployers were able to centralize their decision-making and strengthen their PO gsm-
vis-a-vis both labour and the state. At the same time, the ti ci Sl ion
their losses by cutting black wages to as little as 20s per mgr;h?Ia·iii)ciEl>yi(1?1;i`ilcl'iPerate
police to clamp down sharply particularly on public drunkeruiesc cmg the
In january 1883, on the eve of the implementation of strip searchi
gaans began leaving the diamond fields in large numbers " while ~ lrdgl Shan-
returned home due to the downturn in conditions on the fields ne O hands"
dissuaded from leaving home as African chiefs in the Transvaal foll men were
Ish wnhdnwal in BSL anernpted to reassert their · d ' Owmg the Bl'll·
bmn mute Lnmu n Ln in ependence. The pi-incl all _
g e eastem Transvaal was closed enti 1 f P a
lm when P1`EtOl'13 and th re y Or several 1T10l]th5ln
Bom exercised hm °H°°*i"° °°““°l·I many Shah;;:;l;;i;`uTi?°sv°°1* "lme the
were attacked and stripped of their wages_” The rout { Kj mng {Tmp Klmberley
also made more dljgcull . E 0 mb€1' ley via Nate]
nn _ _ by the folding of the Dunn schem ci · was
nd°0;"`8“l°¤°n$ ¤¤¤¤di}¤ed to combat the spread Or Small of iiinw-by are q“°““"
l tsontracting the disease on the mines, the number 5 sh ith Tlgmms fear-
*85 mg at Kimber-le dccll angaan new hand H
Y ned sh . s
pcscd more than nan the work f arply from 10,300 in 1882 when they corn
. orce, rn 1,680 · ’ -
Shangaang On at Ki-nnkrle as In In f€W€|' than 1 mm
th _ y new hands. Meanwhu ' I
Q me of De Beers which el the d€P!` €SS10n ac-
evcl. the diamond Ends in whs Th was able to establish an effective mon I
Colleagues had . _ _ ' Q b0al'd.l’0O¤1 vlcto Of C · OPO y
· an Immediate Impact gn th · . ry Ecu Rh0des and his
nepoly capilallsm mod . e daily lives of black
— im iate a new set
Closed
nm I Compounds and Industrial Morality
cn P:g`n;:0:°;;P°lY, Beers forced up [hc · ·
'°$“`l°*°dI the numizuhfg gm was dismantledpgfd of dlammds bY Cutting back
wprkels declined {urn; W0fl<erS on the fields drop glpen-céit mining Opemlwns
*°¤*=`·Pan and Buluc l - r when DE Beers halted th pe pr€Clplt°“slY· The need for
» beneath thc Klmbe °"l€nded the sublcr ahons ln the Du-
Of black Werkers dey and Ds Beers mines r-mean workst first Started
rum Ln Alma] Ol? the [nines to decline fu ` ese actions Caused the
hands of a small hum§;I:`;;l°'1C0nCen¤nlcd Polincalnhert hem 11,300 in 1887 to
'mne owners wh and °°°"°ml€ ower in h
°’ "° '°¤ser in P ' °
reatened by the com-
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The De Beers’ compound. The prototype of the closed compound.
petition for labour that had pitted one company against another, were able to over-
rule the objections of local merchants and confine black workers within closed
compounds. The first closed compound was constructed in 1885 at the height of
the depression, and four years later there were seventeen of these structures on the
fields. The large West End compound, belonging to De Beers, eventually enclosed
over 3,000 men on four acres of land. The inspector of diamond mines described
the compound in 1886 in the following terms;
Within an enclosing wall are arranged sleeping huts along one and part of
two sides. The huts are constructed of corrugated iron and wood, the
walls lined inside with sun-dried bricks. At one flank of one side of the
square are the meat and bread shops and the cooking-houses, on the op·
posite side are the urinals etc. Along the end of the square unoccupiedby
huts are built the office, clothing and food shops, mess-room, recreation
room and hospital .... At the centre of the square large tanks for washing
and bathing are provided . . . [and] well supplied with river water.
As a result of the takeover by De Beers and the continuing reduction in the size of
the work force, by 1894 some 5,800 black workers were housed in ten compounds.
The progenitors of the compound system liked to argue that it was the only
means of preventing the large-scale theft of diamonds. But Rob Turrell has show
that cgmpounds also functioned to discipline and regulate a preindustrial wp;
orce. Employers combatted the irregular movement of workers to and from e
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Eelds by cream-rg a surplus of labour in th€ compounds. Tl11’r€ll Pglnred Our,
this loca] reserve al-my of labour, as well as that in the locations, provrded a P 001
of workers familiar with the demands of underground mimng. Workers incarcer.
ated in closed compounds were coaxed into registering for periods of two to three
months that, through regular renewal, could amount to nine and even eighteen
months."° One indication of the extent to which the labour force had become sta-
bilized was the disappearance of the old rough welcome or hazing that had for.
merly initiated migrants to life on the tields.°° To persuade newly-arrived work-
seekers to acee t the restrictions of lite in the com unds, mana errierr · · ·
P P0 8 t initially
provided a controlled amount of alcohol before and after the work shift and al.
lowed men to go into town over weekends. But De Beers gradually replac d thi
brandy tot with a low-alcohol "ginger" beer and closed the compounds. As ez,-ly rr;
1886, the inspector of diamond mines commented that "one material result of the
compound system is that on Mondays the muster roll of capable Kafirs `
complete, whereas previously a company could not reckon on more thi; raelgllf
or a third of their Kalirs turning up every Monday morning in a sufficiently $o_
ber state to work."‘°° The compound system suppressed the worker’s practice {
choosing when he would drink and how much he would consume. Another coo
zequgnrregrvas in-sharp reduction in alcohol-related accidents in the mine and in fat:
on g g. e compound was "an undoubted success," t th
gazig, a prrl<:ection to the Natives from drink and robb‘<;l;’E°' X giliglicyttglogf
U e `ance for the Prevention of the Deterio ti f th ‘ _
Throggh Liddicated that the discipline enforced by th; golmcpouned rslyigzfii
raise wor er p uctzivity by 20 to 50 percent wz
black ;r;0vTrE0:i\¤;; ;;tr;Z:iet;ytl1;0 eiigigegcekcgf ri classrrsolidarity by separating
Pounds. Some companies separated under a om t eir peers in other com-
ground d urf · ·
ent compounds. Workers who undertook any forrhn of Ziililghmctztifers mm dlffg-
wunded up and could be starved of food and w i · on wm °”‘ly
body searches and ri hr C U I a er. Degrading and humiliating
of his bowels, reduceéd th:l\evc•;lSo(f`d(lila1;111e ltilotlrer/S movements, extending to those
lance inherent in this system of control F; {ed€ft_ The terrifying degree of surveil-
moon for the compound in the risc lm fm several tustorians to find the inspi-
the immorality eorrured P . n' ° P°w€* 0* this argument is based On
th l upbythe image ofunfi-eel bd -
0 strrrlgth of the Employers and eu _“ But this overestimates
°n ***0 W0rl< force, After our the funcdogxrxes their ab']-**`Y to l1T\pOSe their will
rig P'-“"—'$h men convicted of m_rsdom€an0rSeb;O;P°u?id* unlike ***6 PrlS0n, was
on . . . ara · _ -
mine MES §Z'f‘,$§,§’j§_;,P§;r?jr 3 v··*¤¤¤w f¤=¤¤P¤¤ ¤»i§rZ}§Y'i`afZ§iTI€iZ°"§’Z’sfZ
**0*** ralations. The edmpormds hiworkers as Prisoners 0b$€¤res the nature Of la.
Pl°YmEn* suf-l'i as the gold mines guy) tatgact men from C0mP€l'lng areas of em-
· tha g ent and labo h d
Qaqplsl and lnhambane Slcceptgble to parties.
10* pm of me wml. me Cam * ° °¤ ¤f the issos · '
I e fr , again made u the
c°“**0*- As they were not yer com Km an area akin°s* e*`**`l|'€l)’ free Of European
rrlent, they had ro be arm lx ed to Sell their labour b · P
dil·iOn$_ The min ded to the djamorrd Eerds Y C0l0I'\Ja.l govern-
wer? consciglfswrgers were voruntetéy cornpehg-ive working CO]1-
0 the need re modernize the WO F; 00* Prisoners, arrd {hey
r orce by teaching men the
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. l_ nd discipline of underground minin hq · . _
Sm 3 ur to the fields. lt I5 not su{5c· g W le creating °°“d‘“°nS that wo
diatt law lent to explain ho h uld
one into the pockets ofthe mine Ow _ W { e °°”‘P<>¤nd syste
put m Y _ h nérs, we also need to know h - m
worms Chose to subiect t emselves to a voluntary and one I _W Y migrant
Under the De Beers’ monopoly, the CO
Pressure on wages, 85 W0l'k€t'S were no longrgpfgigiosggicgllefsfrggd a dOWT\ward
estbiddee This has led to the belief that a major function f h a ur to the high-
argument, deserves some mvestigation_*°4 Firstly it should ;€°:;;$;:“g‘¤§·prison
when well over IZOOO blacks Worked on the fields h . t at in 1882,
k without food Durin th d · ' t cn wages avemgfd about 305
Per WEE I .· g e €Pr€SSlOh years, week] wa ‘ ·
bgrely mine i€ll to BS l1t'tl€ 35 205 but by 1890, when the Y 895 nn the Kim-
· ‘5 ti that the mana er fD B - - ' , S us Wl Some
igitiyaiill tllian the miners §n ailty 5 t;;r;iE;;1e;;l:O§n8:;;:°f'l£u* natiyesare bet-
mcomes had Occur!-ed despite the downward p]'€S$u]'Q Ons-wa The rise In
firces Of Tn? ilgggatign and tqTiBt'lOl’\ in tl`t€ COl0l'\.l3.l t€l’l'ltOr'i€S, gz; iZl(§;;t>(i; lilile tri:
pacemen 0 o an s, unwi ng to accept the ne - `
mruits imported from Gazaland and Inhambanefgly el by Cheap
er5,·desp1t6;l:l`t€1;rgT€‘;W¥¤g ?"O¤0P$0¤Y» raised Wages in an attempt to eiigxxuliviyi-,}::1;
to give up eir ee om o movement, accept the increased diseipljne and dan el,
Z; gpijgggiazlnd labour, the new restrictions on the theft of diamonds, and the lgss
The underground works initially consisted of a honeycomb of tunnels beneath
the Kimberley and De Beers mines. Systematic mining only started in 1889 after
the early tunnels collapsed and the last independent claims were amal amated
:`t€;h:e0Ll?ehBee;ls réupe ttlgglmen clambered down the ladders to the workiitg levels
r un re ee ow the surface. Long tunnels were driven off th
· haft,
iflxltrirvalsi of forty feet, through the hard rock at the edge of the mine. Frorii lhese
mon; a arge number of small, timbered galleries were dug through the dia-
wideneejrouf blue ground to the opposite wall of the mine, where they were
Chambersm fg stopes. Once these neighbouring galleries were joined, they formed
usedlong 51 nirgeasdlafge las 100 f?t lc;;g;120 feet wide, and 20 feet high. Miners
_ s s arpene at t ends to dislod e ft ck h
h . g so ro or ammered
ies; '·;T::Sulnto harder rock to create holes to be charged with dynamite. The
blue gw d € upper Working levels were then blasted and cut back through the
euedggown to form a system of underground terracing. The loose rock was shov-
sham h.O:1t¤¤l:n€lS· to the main galleries, loaded into trucks, and railed to the
thmyjfive W €l‘€ It was conveyed to the surface in skips or elevators that took
earth wemsefondsto be lifted over a thousand feet. Above ground the rocks and
posmng H0gl;€€d ln loading boxes, poured into tip trucks, and carried to the de-
U d ` . . _ _
increagejiirfezlgi mining reyoluhontsed the labour process. lt required a greatly
drive and t_ ent of capital to buy up the last individual daims; sink shafts;
a System Oflgnlger gallérles; install haulage equipment, electricity, telephones, and
skilled labo u teffaneanlrailage; and to pay the high salaries required to BHTRG the
ur néeded to initiate this form of mining. T0 prevent their lnV€$UTl€nt$
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from falling idle, the rnineowners introduced a system of continuous rwen,e_hOu
back-to-back shifts. The men to0l< about an hour to get to and from the rock rats
an hour for lunch, and spent the remaining time drilling, shovelling, and carrrn '
Shift work sub`ected the worker to the full intensi of industrial labo
l ry UB as it
stripped him of any control over when he worked and dominated his leisure hou
and social Lite. Absenteeism was discouraged by the introduction or a ticker Syst rs
according to which the worl<er’ s wage was noted on a card at the end of each shi?
A miner who missed his shift received no pay for that day and, as he had to bu hi.
own food, he had to carry the cost of absenteeism. Management sought rn er);
the problem of disciplining, supervising, and controlling migrant mineworkersol;
thi-rung to subcontractors, generally former miners, who fetched their men frm;
t e compound barracks. The subcontractor was remunerated accord'
egauorrthrr; par; gaoxdaiairaega to the surface by his team, and he in turlgirgiiggg
Ons with lamptlck ose working on the pumps, lT3Cl<S, Bild timber sup-
Swag, Haag d 1. et only once t.he man had drilled a minimum number er
this S;s<;m at; U egggcriataefai nhumber of trucks. Task work was revolutionised by
a , as i in uc t e concept of a standard m.inim t
marx agrrsaed by bpth employer and worker. Many of these n1ilf1r•;;2iar;:3fcP;;iTg;;
twelve warg pmh-iii;a;·rEr;:ad;glpkr;a;lilenr;i•;v:gapacegfgaboutar. Boys under the age of
. . _ oun , ut ere was little { _
:l;';;§nL;°t;i°h°5a>;;;1¤lg;1;¤;`¤terrs;,ah8dTt:aa: vt;-adatiolra of employing cl1ildren“;>iit(in:;i
division Oflabo d Ch _ - or r ythm was also driven by the ne
auarsl and tnmU;;I;s E10 aain of dependency emerged as specialised drillers, sho:
d _ ug t to keep up with the rolling trams and h ·
an struggled to aehreve rha . . aulage skips
AS the men ac d rrummum output needed to earn a shift ticket ‘°"
penance was hanmiligg irtalse Saevegllto subject themselves to this labour rhythm ex-
Of surveillance Cum 0 r tion, and employers were able to reduce th ll
and ngftre I-abc Of OVETSEEIIS to WOfkQf$ from to 1 30 Th Q eggl
pace O bo also _ r . : . e so
from laszd par load Of 16acu meteeontributed to the rapid fall in working costsr
Gardnav Williams frequent] I s in 1882 to 8s10d in 1890 and 6s7d in 1894 "B
Skura or the black y attributed this improvement in r d · l
a d workers employed by De Beers 70 P 0 ucucn to the
S ge ‘l'ld"'8‘°¤¤d l?'Y 1890-1891_ Increased ’ _ Percent of Whom were en-
EEa";rP°v:1a“'°t;\”°B°SI md ln 1890 black w0rkersF:.r?':;h1;hd`;1ty wi; won at the °°“ °f
€*P€l’l€l'\C€d miners chose [ Pe S Or} the wit-watersrand‘l1l The result
low our _ n novices had to be re-
The system of us' h' I cmp mines Of th'? Wltwale
d.“2
hom l`€€l'L|.iter5 pl·Ov€;1g lgh wages to attract Vt/Ofke rs!-en · · .
nates suffered haamond md“s¤’}’· Butin 1890 the r e suppmted bY the
investment in Sa; wrp and sudden reverse when a lsmmes of the diamond mag-
hannesburg sham “w°t°'5"·*¤<l gold fields was roar gga pall °f their Speculative
adv market, Ag the sam . _ O Owing a crash On rn
ersely aged 6 time fr E Io
tr. _ °d by a $€vere ar * P'° *5 ¤¤ the alarm, a rr
€ Value of diamonds . °ught and, later that n clds were
translated into a wa a' A*···~_1¤7<· ¤¤d lm, a ran in {E? bl? 30 l’°'°°“* Slide i¤
the cut in their '°'““d *h¤¤ their fath · or F"' ‘”h° were more ex-
weekly wages fr ers g°“°'°l’*0¤ d'd
, om 32sin 1890 to 24sin 189 ' I mt r°SP°"d °°
1, by emigrating from
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.. |d$_ Instead, already angered by the d . _ _
l;etf;; white subcontractors and team lca‘§er\;€‘tLc;1r:)i;;l;e1;hnumbers, they turned
Ploitagjon A5 this new fvrm Of aBgT€S5ive industrial actio: E Symbol Of their °"‘
.u¤m¤¤d "‘"‘€? ”°p°"?d "‘°' H"’°"¥' “°“·¤<><>r>eram>¤ and ilitldc th° i“‘P°°*<>r ot
der of the day and raised for the first time the speck f H Ce became the Ob
AS most underground workers were engaged i ·e o a Kftffir risingpiu
Hcult to assess the actual content of their wages ¤ pnecework, it is extremely dif-
negoriate his wage rate with a subcontractor whgizglcularly as the worker had to
sPecl5c taska Thessiiiiof th; waige was also influencedV;;\21:el;;d€r to Perform a
overtime an on un aYs, Y t e richness of the section f I a man worked
· - . he mine ' ·
laboured, its dangers, and the level of his skull. Th 0 t in which he
of 189], experienced underground drillers and t;:l:’;¤ after the wage reduction
day, or up to 30s per week. However, even a we td rs Could Shu ea"' Ss P9?
ably with the 15s paid for similar work on the wftwgtyage of its compared favour-
miners earned competitive wages at Kimberl Brand But although bl¤Cl<
.. el': they experienced [jul
mobility, partly due to pressures from European miners with I · e uPward
position to deskilling, and partly because employers wishedatsxgvhggog of op-
force along racial lines. Black workers were locked into closed c e work
jected to body searches, and precluded from wo ki _°mPOu¤dS, sub-
leaders (1889). These practices protected whitre vrsrgjljeilaieram 1885) énd team
emergence of an. established and skilled black leadership·sNci:,teI;;;]liOl restricted the
paid to workers in the compounds remained the highest in South ES, tlit; wages
parative financial advantage of living in the co ca; ecom-
forcefully by a worker known only as Charlie. "I :§3ll:1ndr;fg S tlitated élmgly and
ported in 1893, "if I could get the same wages there ""5 X mine fkoug-tdeh he re-
increase hi ' b · . ‘ _ _ T 9 ar `e could
h...d.d mT..°2$'§lEEZ.»¥ SEZZZEE 2LZ'§.TI§.?'.YZ-“‘g,$*¤g_,·=¤¤¤~¤¤¤h, whish he
in
compgund as a cook, barber, or tailor, by takingpin washifig r?rr[?;d¤$c|qn;mY;f tlpf
in 0 ' t ' · I an se -
him, ’f§p’Et§?;L`$'}?0£Z‘§§1`...`Zl°I§°.YZ.fi$ §I."L.iEE{’il. `Z°3.g`°§ "L.°'°‘*""g md M-
. a e
Eompareddinglgg,5 to Na great bazaar in the East or an oldeEn;l;hC(;;?lmlf;1;j11v:.$;
°mP0¤¤ S arlie was sure to receive h.i · `
being stolen from him S pay and there was little chance of it
Industrial Paternalism
By restricting the size of
the cash content of the w D Bee ' ‘ ‘
on h-adm ll . _ age, e rs imposed a stability
a renEw€g"affY volatile worker incomes. Although cash payments were reduced,
. e ort was made to attract and hold k d ` ‘ ‘
Clancy, by impmvin th _ wor ers, an increase their effi-
Emauon of mana G Social sector of the wage. The purpose behind this reori-
we aband genal POIJCY following the crisis of 1890-1891 becomes clearer if
logigl takfnntghi MELTIOHY b€tween the compound and the prison and see in it the
rope or the Unitid élest extreme, of the mining village or company town. ln Eu-
centres of emplo tat°s· Wanagement frequently had to attract workers to new
labour relationsyirgent, particularly in rural areas, by means of a set of paternalistic
benefitsan; In r tu at Combined fair wages with a series of nontransportable
9 fn management expected loyalty, discipline, and acquiescence.
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Much the same smtegy was practised in the compounds of the diamond Held
where the willingness gf men to re-engage for long periods of work, and hen S'
effectiyely to reproduce the labour force despite the absence of women, was pace
tjcujarly dependent on benefits that did not fluctuate with market conditions r`
The system of industrial relations emerging under monopoly capitalism at
Kimberley was looted in a specific mentality. Employers at Kimberley we
members of a triumphant class that had conquered the world, and they were N
pyemely confident that ll'\€ll’ d0l’l'\-lI`\¤¤C€ W35 35 ml-\Ch lh? l'€SUll of moral as of les:
nological superiority. Industry was not only concerned with making profits· sh-
industrialist, like the missionary, believed he had a civilizing mission, that oi el Q
vating blaclcs from barbarousness and savagery through the discipline of labo 5
lvligmnts who arrived on the diamond Fields "in a wretched state of emaciatioiilz
it was freqqegitly remarked, returned home "s|eek, well—made and loaded wllh
purchases," Gardner Williams went so far as to assert that, for the ml
worker, Kimberley was a "tield flowing with meat and porridge."‘2° ] B Qgram
noted in the 1870s that the Mahawas or Pedi who arrived on the diamond army
were "docile, ignorant, helpless creatures, the ve raw ‘ elds
mdeu The Mak 1 ka C ry material of the slave
. · Ie a s, urrey remarked, were "a race said to be without chiefs
law; orgttntzanon of any kmd·whatever."m This discourse, with deep historiccgll
;?oAh-xiame European perception of the other, linked the evolutionary progress
wage labor 3; ;s¤’·;¤*;;>i :,1;* disciphneaof labour. Mglre than elsewhere in the world
_ _ _ A as a mo necessity. The counterf · · I
lh whs- _ ace of tlus belt f
in € , mg powers of work was migrant labour as a source of di e
pnoletariarusation with its ta k ' sorder °'
were Se ted · _ S r social consequences. When black tribesm
were copaml from their domestic economy and culture it was fe d en
ntauunated by the aggressive individu li l· · are ' they
. a sm and cu idi f ' ‘
ciety and dragged down the ladder of evolution In h P ty O mdusmal so-
mi¤i$¤’·3tors, and mjsslonarlesl this resulted _ ' ,, t ° la“$u¤$€ of employers, ad_
qlegeneme., WO k f m _ _ , 1¤ a demoralized/’ "decadent " and
Hchudmn ima ag, °;€€— evolutionist discourse portrayed "raw Kaffirs" a
full HE4 e o governing themselves," or as "absolut hi S
y grow;-t_ Even a sym ameri b e c ldren, although
18905 that, Child this P C 0 Server such as Iunod was to note in the
to instruct him and {O pu,Y;;8;b*’°*l'•€¤’, the black, needs a sympathetic vglcg
of he attempts, too Often the dangers of 3 civilization
The discourse on the need ,0 rg, ct ite only the faults and the vices.""5
$$:3; n°u°"S °f ““S*°°$hip gndeselfgqlzlevzeakir races/I which was later to
a {ley ln th 18805 _ eve opment, was l d
asa mean f I a urers. Many philanthro ‘ t · · · re ations
bo _ 5 O proteqru-lg blacks from the _ _PlS S mihally saw compounds
ur ln a Particularly volatile sed uncertainties and insecurities of wa e la-
igmpqund as 3 mechanism gf socgllziilhts Tconomy While tht? Employers sag; tl-le
ug-Qauvg to the Shanty tcwnsl which O¢_many nussionarics lauded 35 an al-
sobrlety T, cb mbesmfn could be lnsmlea b€hFV°d the €0mpounds to be
dustrialgsc eaxlhness, and other virtues wm “°¤°¤$ of discipline, nugallly,
"the natifes ,fT”“?°“‘?°"‘ °“‘* *¤¤¤y iafegugrasiig pr°t°°t°d "°'“ "‘° °"*'S 0* *¤·
larger towns ,;f“°mU¤g when brought imo ' wr°t°_u`*° R€V· Jackson, against
accord-ing The Compound system was Egntact wlth the clvllilation of Qur
€ evolutionist anthropologist andgstiat Protection to the natives/I
urchman, W. C. Willoughby,
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and tt ··Vn5t rmprovvrhvnl UPON the corrdjnc, f . _ _
it was adopted! ‘" Even the black editor an; (i>oariii'lS "’¤$¤¤g at Kimberley ber
ated the compound System HHS near perfection ttlclim ]°h“ Tengu labavu Cons?
· s - i -
The compounds were not rust the product of eeonnl ·w°S P0ssrble to make iryizit
they were also the result of CO¤flugn( dtscotttse th mm uccessrry 0, Soctttt contt t
s .
terial forces. t t t t at shape achons as much as Isa;
The ama gamatron 0 c aims cnncemt t d
thettactqumuttqtitgp aqtdfigrattncial tresources i: iewvgtihttsgzsztgginihg [éroperties, and
W-it t 9 P0 IC C ¤0lT\lC power need d , provi ed Em I
paternalism. This was rnosttvividly express; ttttotttrgtgtgrgsnt a policy of ind)u:l:lal
nilworth, burlt for white miners On the Edge Ot Ktmbe rntgarden suburb of Ke-
dtzed rents and a range of social and welfare fac‘]_i _ rley rn 1889, where subsi-
turbulent white workers of Krmberle to l tres reduced the traditio ll
economic ser·fs" of De Beers.‘2° The sailne wtltlal Hobson called "the polit·ical`;n§
racism and colonialism, was also apPu°d tl;Obl°Y, Passed through the heavy filter of
children in need of paternal care and ar ack workers whom °mPl0Y€rs saw a
lshall call racial paternalism Dc Bgetsliosgltiiltcotgltiol. Tl·u·ough a system of wha:
without giving them cause to develop an ttggt_e°;stt\;\tlt;tuP a body of skilled miners
colonists aped the paternalism of their social su . ess °°“$Ci0¤5¤€ss. m White
. tt Hb ,, perrors rn Euro wn
EEFQLLKQLE ‘§ra?li"rn1‘Z2’ §.’§?i§£‘1."E.f’° °‘?°md as "·¤¤¥;#· 3 EiLZ`3Zlsi°ll$§
eternal children."' The compormd was pednmigsdtg; Hnatur-al" (biological) role of
dom. This notion, I wish to suggest, was less a ,,mt:‘¤naSement asa fictive chief-
managerial strategy through which De Beers batt de owners fantasyuiaz than a
rural structures of authority in a way that was seats; Omg, rEmfOrC€d' and fed OH
of belonging and self—control that would I- Prgvlde workers with 3 Sens'?
letariat in need of rights. Production in tl; llrvcsriiatlmtll degenerahonu imo a pm`
set of social relations that included S Ea economy was m"k°d bY B
tt t a strong sense of mutual rights and obli `
an a respect for authority, as well as a conce tuali ‘ gahOnS’
atively harmonious and inte ted `al ·p sahon of the work me as 3 ml'
mont economy tost much Otgltta t socr t entrty.t But these notions of authority and
together as equals from ur1rel§lle;lnl;cm;t§ at K'i`lTb€rley’ where men were brought
. 3 es. e authority structur ' '
°°mP0u¤d provided uprooted individua ‘ E www the
. ls with leaders the lin ts
mumty, and a form of social cohesion that redu d th ` ‘ game!] of a·c0m-
lows. ln the discourse of ' l ' Ce eu ahenahon from then fel-
wrrrte crater,. h . '°°'“. P°*"'““'*$“‘· *h° ¤°¤*P¤¤¤d ¤¤¤¤¤s¤r was the "srrat
Plaints raised la/bguiuigniated In diSP¤*¤$ between wmkers and investlgaled C°m·
tmyttd not as an e tetrr treatment at the hands of sub-contractorsm He was por-
ttte dettttttgs betwxp ortertof the workers, but rather as a natural intermediary in
whom tuttcd had Cin Capital labour, the local equivalent of the rural chief
A5 the com Gund re erred to as the master, but also the father" of the village.°°
dttcttott Std;) Ot mtxartagenthrs police, and iridururs were not involved in the pro-
betttgtt and tt Hg, their everyday relatrons with the miners were relatively
tttmstttpt As8a:€ 3 human content to what was otherwise an alienating wage rela-
ttt leather moncuggsston of trust many workers, who normally kept their wages
deposited the Y t ts urthl they could be entrusted to friends returning home,
Through gt§aVl¤gS with the compound manager. BS
l'lOns ttt terms tt:S notron of the compound-as-tribe, management saw labour rela-
legitimate form at nllghl be described as unitary rather than conflictual. The only
0 dissent allowed in the compounds, from this perspective, was
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. - ,- · ~, A` th members of different tribes were considered
lhatcaused by ethmc du mm;1 sepaiiately and their leisure time activities were
Hdmnish/I they were at least partly to prevent the "tribal jealousy and yam
5‘“‘°““°d °" an lllggsronai fights." et These veriieai divisions iii the labour rom
ity}, at the root of Serker solidarity and, on occasion, were manipulated by mam
served to hamper Merced this managerial paternalism by separating the Omces
agement. The Téierfetror of natives and by adding to the latter the duties Of an
of ¤’e8l$¤’”‘ an · d ins ctor of compounds W
. d . The rotector of natives an pe as
mspegg ;,f;;?iF;;l;?pjunds,};h€Ck on the activities of the compound managers,
expe
{ l for the workers. _
and ad as Eeiuxlgtigliggrged under this form of racial paternalism were m,g0_
‘ Thlgea een ca italist employer and migrant worker on a daily basis. Some
hated ‘et:irr_itiallypprovided a ration of liquor and allowed their men to leave the
;g;pallJnd on Sundays, attend funerals, or receive visitors from the outside. But
thpeocom ounds closed entirely, it became common for men to enter into short,
ragpeated cgntracts of two to three months broken by extended periods in the
locations It was in these zones free of white control that married rmners could
rejoin their families, bachelors could bring an end to their enforced celibacy, and
both u.ld embark on heavy drinking sprees. Through this system of shortcon-
tractsfominers conti.nued to exercise a control over both the length of time they
spent in the compounds and the intensity with which they worked.‘°7 The state
attempted to limit drunkenness to the locations rather than eradicate it altogether.
Thus although beer-brewing was outlawed, and the ratio of bars per inhabitant cut
from 1:48 in 1874 to 1:300 in 1889, and despite extensive arrests for drunkenness
(amounting to over two thousand per year after 1888), large amounts of liquor con-
tinued to flow into Kimberley. The logic behind this drinking pattern was perhaps
best expressed by none other than the commissioner of police who held that "a
man getting hopelessly drunk one day in the month is far better than a man soak-
ing all the month through."“° Thus while the compound system did not extin-
guish the workers’ drinking culture, it passed the cost of St. Monday to the worker.
A bout of heavy drinking was not the only means devised by the black miner
of breaking the monotony of an onerous job. The nature of piecework and even
the ticket system gave black miners some control over the pace and rhythm of their
work. The system of minimum piece rates required a concentrated burst of energy
from the worker, but he could relax once he had completed the required amount
of work. The ticket system allowed the black miner to determine when he was
to work and, if tired or dispirited, he could forego his ticket, join the reserve
army of labourers, and perhaps turn to the informal economy in the compound.
Hgirizcxlizggo mer: we want 14-lX) or 15fX) men/' remarked a compound manager,
l won stay the whole week with the white rniner,"B° By allowing 8
;;'Fk;1;0; ment: the Compounds, management ensured a full complement of
er _ . u a e same time and at no extra cost, also allowed the miners to ex-
uncéf; a control fever the pace at which they worked. In 1892 the subcontraCt0f5»
twelvephrgslsuraih om workers, succeeded in getting De Beers to reduce the double
momemoug ZECBFO three ?lght·hOt.ll’ shifts for underground workers. This was 3
had in the Same ET Pefheglarly in view of the fact that the British parliament
newly establishes; Mi‘;;lfc§é l7Y it lifge majority, a similar proposal made by the
s e eration. The eight-hour shift was a supremely pater-
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Dancers from Inhambane at Kimberley. A musician plays on a drum fashioned from a dis-
carded wooden barrel.
nalistic managerial strategy, for it was restricted to experienced underground min-
ers, the potential leaders of the work force, just as the average cash wage paid to
blacks was cut sharply.“°
ln the compounds workers had the freedom to decide when, what, with
whom, and how much they wished to eat. Public eating houses operated in the
compounds, but men normally chose to share their meals with a more restricted
group of friends, often in the form of eating clubs whose members contributed a
weekly fee to a communal kitty. The men either cooked the food themselves or
avoided the indignity of this female task by employing disabled or young miners.
Thecompany provided free fuel and water and, on special occasions such {as
Christmas, presented the men with rations of meat, bread, and ginger·beer. ‘“
The worker’s leisure hours in the compound were spent at chuba, a popular
backgammon-like game, or playing musical instruments like the gom, xylophone,
or Concertina. M2 Impressive dances were held on Sundays Wl`\€\’\ th€)’ dressed apd
sang in the manner of what had become their ethnic group. The company also in-
tirvened directly in the miners' leisure hours in an attempt to instill the men with
t e moral values of industrial society. Cricket and football, jumping and wrestling
were encouraged and, on festival days, workers competed for cash prizes against
members of their ethnic group in events such as the three-legged race or the sack
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i-ace, Oi banged on a greasy pole above the compound swimming bath. By promos
ing these distractions, the company hoped to infuse its employees with the virtues
of teamwork, discipline, and a healthy c0mpetitiveness. Although the games mss
vided participants with their own hierarchy of achievement, they also infamiiizod
blade in the eyes of whites, who considered many of these pastimes undigniiisd
and juvenile. A choral society was formed under white instructors to encourage
the singing of concert hall and mihstrel melodies that would tame indigenous
songs and dances, the turbulence of which was so antithetical to industrial Order
"Native chants are rarely heard," Gardner Williams wrote with obvious Pieasuns
"except when dancing.""° But in the long term these culturally eclectic musical
expressions made little impact on the traditions brought to the mines by migmni
workers. The compound segregated black workers from foreign music and me
miners continued io regulatesthe rhythm and pace of their work through songs
whose lyrics pilloried the wlute "master" and highlighted his ignorance Hymns
were the only truly eclectic musical form, but they were confined to th ·
world of the Christian worker. Not all forms of acculturation were erfcgfggggbile
gies company and the thoroughly European occupation of card-playing was pre};
bited with such vigour that a pack of cards worth 6d could sell for E1-2 in the
compounds. Gambling was suppressed because it both engendered violence and
like hquor, ate into the rruner’ s income."“ These employer controls over how men
spent their wages nudged workers into a grudging respect for providence Some
;;1¤s;ps;i1ns;Ilv;1danagl;slrsssleshmated that under the regime of closed compounds, the
si _ workers rose by as much as 40 percent. This preachin of
ugality and thrift amounted to a specific managerial strate for h g
Zgse wsosker sasirsed £l4.l0s in six months or a driller like Charliiyllura lfetrillnbldelidlsir-
er enty- ee months with ESO, th be fi ‘ . E
mosssssids wsss dsssly sdvsssssdsuse ne ts of choosing to work on the dia-
s U e ocations the various church h ld ‘ ·
xiii? mists ad to provide r ai? of sO£?2i3`§§“353 Z‘3§"ZZt"LZ'§E§ “"
. ese meetin ' ‘ · ~ . On
ment of a household ani ontl·?;1TOi::rlcir§?ta1·l?lk€d almut sal/mg, Flothesl manage-
which cannot be addressed during apchurch g;;;:§€li4§(l;‘i1F€rmng everyday me
aged mission work in the compounds because it ` d ne managers encour-
ma] mommy and s ssnss Oi im I s im ue workers with an indus-
whsss shsy ssssshsd th s provement. Missionaries targeted the compounds
basic skins of mssssys M§n‘;::;;s<;; srsflusgry and respectability and taught the
compound the church served as a school dllriitd lllight classes and in the Dc Beers,
Benn-es {mm which msmsy and Chsisssss g e week. The compounds became
so the last six months Oi 1888 iss 3 000 mlsy spread throughout southern Africa.
s ughg smno 535 Bibissl Nsw Tssssnisms n in the four Bultfontein compounds
mixhesal Soinol -i-swam, Zulu] Dutch s»n|é¤“·Ererll>o0ks, hymn books, and readers
pl-Ice' the Cfosthwaite re r{ d ng Ish` The books were sold at C0$t
[them] is somewhat sts _ H P0 e that after the service the rush t b
ofthe men i ih gg°““B· ln lam-¤¤l'y 1889 he bel' 0 uy
ms M th sn e largest Bultfontein com ou d leved that twcythirds
End s:m°d15ts held School dasses four i?msn were able to read_'°7 By 1892
restin and r€CE'i\/ed substantial S a week In the De Beers West
by msg dtw?°“ c°¤lTacts Could also acquisgramsdhom the COl'|1pany_M8 workers
en 0 me isms _ an e ucation in the l ‘
classe d ’ Smwing numbers of d _ 0€¤¤0r1s, where,
s an day scnooissiaq Ds Bssss bought sgtskind fhlldren attended evening
printed in Bantu languages
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Cape Town and sold them in the eompou d
gary remarked that tls;) demand for Bibles innA;‘:,;:ndl;l° South African Bible SO_
snipped the supply- Religious Workg were the ,, . guages? Kimberley out-
workers from which they would "rievel. be Sepamt gllde and joy" gf Christian
AS the books sold to blacks were either religious ° ( ‘”'0te the Rev_ Riehlenrsi
was seen as a crucial means of both spreading mst hlghlll tn0ral in tone, iiiemcy
of 50¤th€"“ Africa and teaching W0rl<ers "id bear ggspel me lh'? remote corners
looking to be rewarded in the next WOrld."l5Z Hlgmemly wha*€"°t befalls them,
worker; readings of religious texts did not alwa w°"°'· as we shall see, black
sieriary teachers. YS c°nf°"“ to those of their mlS_
The compounds presented the most vis'bl .
ing aimed at bringing 0Yd€l’ to the process oi iridI;;ll;;fll;aF;);lql0f ilocial °“g*“°°t‘
,, . · . n. nt
»"‘;i,;‘§"YF$;$'ES3`$€£iLFZ§“F§"§§5Z 2“" i§""**i*’ med the pr¤·£i2?'L`F§§£$’§;
li‘nued,I"are kept from falling into ERE? Zzozlgts Of m°“°Y and·" he con-
permitted to associate with what is known as the Tcim ;;Jt*?F,5X,°th°'wl$€ would if
were introduced to the Virtues of soap dn the diamond gélds Tggrliaan W01’l¢ers
and oils were rubbed on the body to protect th ki ' e coast, fats
Many of these same fats and oils were exported loeljlarz md make ll "l°l”0 supple.
alkaline base, they were transformed inte Soap a povfgrfil ‘;,*‘°'°· tnned with an
Cl0tl'l€$, and 3 I'eVOlUtiOl’\3ry means of personal h in M sewer (lf b0dY and
Pounds were qiuckly pressed into adopting the nglvel in3uSt·:¥;_ll1}Y mg m the c°m`
washing themselgies and their clothes in the compound sw, l l abrgglf regularly
and wash tubs. , Cleanliness was not enough to prevent the ine; Owersl
disease on the diamond fields, and in 1887 several hundred PEO lg di dl TCE 0*
· - e -
phoid swept through lcimberley and Beaconsfield. Howev El li W _°n W
short-lived, and the incidence of the disease dropped as th er lt; epldemlc was
proved. Pneumonia had always been a ma`or ca f Q sam ry Situation im-
. death durin th ·
months, but it became particular] I use 0 g E cold winter
y lethal when men started t
The oppressive heat in the dark sto O work underg-round'
, pes encouraged miners to k akgd ·
;l;,;;:“:);$t;€:lWe,); experielliced sharp fluctuations in temperatuvif rparl·ticu1arl;1lli
, eir wor at t e rock face and their lives on the surfa
. · O
$,r;:;l;’l't:g Zrptered the severely overcrowded barracks, it passed quicklycfo dri;
the dianlond t;;gtd;,l}z5;o\;l2l1lrpe-quarters of the lives of all black miners who died on
_ , . ous measures were taken to im h .
tlen. B d- _ PYOVE t e health srnia-
hospital; ;;r;t;8a9 ap-out two hundred black patients filled beds in the Kimberley
eases to th H I y. an attempt to prevent migrants from bringing epidernie dis-
jmed to ,,:0 I; cgi, quarantine stations were constructed, and workers were sub-
lhe fields Hdeshgmtialglgeiks befgre entering the compounds. For those arriving on
Name R _ _ a tn0St ying, a gaol hospital was constructed behind the
0, the Li;`gl$tTy Office: These men, many of whom walked to Kimberley from north
emulated l;t;l€:§»b;0l;1;inued to die, large numbers as they were "so starved and
me Hm time hl yond help. ln the mid-18805 fresh water was pumped for
na . , om the Vaal River to Kimberle , and in the 1890s the rotector of
tives and ms ect f y P
ilary situation hor 0 compounds and medical doctors kept a check on the san-
Klmberley mins;) e compjounds. ln 1891 the first mine hospital was built in the
Whi, mpoun .
Preclpitoss T? system of preventative and curative health Care resulted in a
op m epidemic diseases, as well as those caused by poor sanitation
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78 KIMBERLEYZ THE CRADLE OF A EW
· · ulted in a 5h¤fP rise i¤ indush-ja]
md malnuumom undergmuggrunxnlrligthlgfsunderground works almost immedp
diseasei The warmth ilnwonriiiasis worm. This parasite, which burrows imo the
ugly attracted the mk) gb ‘ rgrnal haemorrhagirtg, debiliiyt and dealhl Spread
intestines causing amifnuélalrifd within a decade had become 3 serivus lh|’€6l.l$7
quickly in these condmom ` in the lungs of minute particles of rOCk dislodged
Phthisisl caused by thetlfglimniade up a large part of the deaths twm "pneuml-_,_
by blasting, almost cer a tl miners who had worked underground for several
nia " ¤¤'l`l¤'J“lY amongs "the Kimberle -
I FQ [ · me 1890s dodors were only vaguely aware that k y pneu
yeas` u m ` di arisin from or fO5l€l’€d by WOT in con;-rec-
momau was Han acute Srsgmhc Sease ·g ` e with indu rr-‘
. - · Be use of their lack of expenenc s ra]
hon fylth the mil-ldes t full cnjnderstand that pneumonia was aggravated by the
conditions, they d1 F10 Y _ -
l k f h ge houses at the shaft head by over-ventilated barracks with earthen
ac o c an . l , _ d d th
· kers to buy their own blankets an o es.
Elwrtszeigtdgoispgdlriwyfihiigduflhraf tliglrequent plagues of scurvy were the result of
thor re vitamin deficiency engendered by the prohibition of beer-drinking in
the sew unds The slow and painful adaptation of management to the new social
coiiiditilopng brought by monopoly capitalism was most apparent in the high death
rate from accidents of 6.2 per 1,000 in the 1890s. This was as much a problem of
geology as of inexperience and exploitation; men not infrequently fell down mine
shafts as they clambered up and down ladders, several hundred feet long, to the
working level; they were tmpped, injured, or killed by rock falls, or drowned as
pools of mud, accumulated over time in the open cast pits, burst into the tunnels
below and rushed through the works. Fire was another hazard that, in one single
and terrible accident, claimed the lives of over two hundred men in 1888. Employ-
ers were not insensitive to these problems; electricity quickly replaced candles in
the main worlc underground, new and safer forms of longwall and terrace tun-
neling were evolved, and ventilation shafts and pumps were installed in areas sub-
ject to flooding.'·°’°
Between 1878 and 1891 the death rate for blacks at Kimberley almost halved
and, over the next three years, fell from 41 to 32.7 per thousand.l°° But what is
often overlooked is that these figures made no distinction between the locations
occupied by families and the all-male compounds, where the mortality rate was
considerably lower. An appallingly high infant mortality rate in the locations indi-
cates that these areas were, as the medical officer of health claimed, insanitary and
disease-ridden. ln contrast, despite the large number of accidents, "the death rate
of persons employed on the mines is only about 24 per thousand, or 30 per cent
lower than that of the coloured population of the town/' wrote the medical officer
of health tn 1895. "The reason is sufficiently clear," he explained, for "in the C0l’¤·
pounds every care is taken to keep the men in good health, they have good food,
ggod quarters, plenty of opportunities for personal cleanliness. Then there is the
Zh sence of liquor,. and they enjoy proper care and attention during illnesS."l°l Al'
qnitgh tt; veracity of tlus account requires further scrutiny, it does provide sup-
5;. 0l' kt; dagrts made by De Beers to have improved the health and safety vf
wa;1’aW0l'at TS. The miners can hardly have thought otherwise. Their poSil’i0¤
taken gra :;\P:’i¤V€¤‘t€ht on that of their fathers and uncles, who, when injul'€d OY
threatened b;°E {gather, had been thrown into the street to die. They were less
pi emic diseases and the fevers caused by poor sanitation than
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hw brothers working on the wltwalersrand, and, despite the t . .
[I-round mining, the number Of accidents at had d ianslhun to undclk
t~ had improved the condin . cc "“*d·
De Beers ons under which com a
d but this policy was not driven by u I _ _ P ny'€mPl0yers la-
bww I Oduct of a subtle system Ot m P re Y ph'lamhF0Pl€ motives Rather it
h I' ana ` . . _ I ’
Zigetaidptnereasing pr<td¤€l’i0¤- "-Al one an§€iilt1;r;:tI::;;i·S£:;g;l31g gl? wink
HI Newby, pa.tern¤l15m may €0nSlSt of auiocracy and Obugatgon cruel ° lsloflan
ness, OppreSSl0¤ and benevolence. exploitation and protection Him Ra Wland kind-
tsm eombilwglebg“;:‘:;n§;:n;:ua§;:°::arlanism in Such a way as to gstgtztggrizt
c I , · - · .
worker Mi]; Chguenged this Order of the ;0P?§€ and dlS€lphne of industrial labour
A t-nan w _ _ _ I U r soon felt the heavy hand of the com-
pany. Black rnrners wefe ¤¤€¤'€a$1·“8 Y ¤$f>l¤Y€d and secluded in a space construct d
and Controlled by managiment mathe mt€Y€5YS of Order and surveillance By tie
1890s they were require 0 pass rough a tunnel to get to w k th I
allowed out Of the comp0¤i1d €V€¤ to 1’€gi$\er at the office of the progelctzvfi-fi not
tives, and only thimost S€l’10U$ C3$€$ W€l`€ taken to the town hospital Under mg;
Conditions even t B "gT0t€Sq¤e and terror-inspiring~ da `
rendered ~harmless" by the "peace and order " that reignrgfieijtliisgeegiiugilticio is
Bjacks were subjected to harrowing $€¤f€heS and the judicial whirn sixth · S.
ployers. By the late 1880s the compound had become a state within a state eiirlfeii-le
the manager could legally whip men (a practice stopped by De Beers in the mid-
tg9()s), EI sertterxte mm t<;rf1neS Ei UP to 20s and periods of detention on bread and
water. espr e ar gs om t e protector of natives that the abdication of the
magistrate, as 3 h€Ul.'l‘3i’3I'b|t€l’, W?$ li0p€l’\ to g'I`8V€ 8bUS€," the state sanctioned
what might be termed company justrce." Under this system, recidivists and agi-
tators were expelled from the compound, blackballed, and, in the eyes of manage-
men; excgxdeld f;om tne bounty of the company. **5
ne or o sma communities underlaid and reinforced socie ' th -
pounds, where a worker was not only a member of a rural chiefdomtyahld cl;r$t?l111e
also belonged to a Christian denomination, an eating cooperative, a sports team,
dance group, a circle of students, and an overarching ethnic group made up of Ec-
tive brothers ’.and "uncles." Yet at the same time, workers had little space in
yzhtch to organize, as De Beers took charge of their lodging, leisure, sounses of
ood, fuel and clothing, and their access to physical and spiritual well-being. Min-
gs were obligedhtovaccept a unitary structure of labour relations that gave to the
to mpany the rmtratrve for change. Nevertheless, they were not without the means
hogrgamle and,. when wages in the newly opened Wesselton mine were cut, and
the ;$ extended rn 1894, the black workers refused to work and demanded to leave
man;mPOUnd. liaced by a body of eight to nine hundred strikers, the c0rnp0und
ger called rn the Kimberley police; when the strikers rejected the call to dis-
perse; three men were shot dead, seven wounded, and thirty arrested.
Ofa {ul. the W€SSelton incident was unusual, and Gardner Williams's d€$Cl'iPU0¤
HCS Elmliar OCCI-1l‘l'€¤C€ in the De Beers compound is more representative of the {3C'
pounglp Dyed by management, In this case a combination of Kimberley and €0|'¤·
labou P¤|¤§e $UCCeeded in dispersing "the pnotesters/’ As manage¤`\ef\¥'$ view of
bour r r€lah0¤S denied the validity of a conflict of interest between capital and la'
{mma °lE“al0¤'$ had to be held responsible for the unrest. "Ringleadef$" WBT?
, ned E3, and, in a move that displayed and reinforced the authority of the
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company, were obliged to work an unpaid eight-hour underground shift The me
were than exhibited before their weyumates before suffering the ultimate punish'}
t; ulsion from the c0mP0U¤ -
menlnegzg Jack and Ray Simons commented on the ffmafkable 3Ch.l8Vemgms
De Beers in the decade after amalgamation: working costs had fallen by half {sf
pi-ice of diamonds had risen by 50 percent. and dividends had increased mgm;
Peggy;} in 1889 to 40 percentdinSI8;6i: Thx; liirvfits that the Sirncéns ascribed to the
"gxploilation" of wor EIS 311 - - R 9 to HUIBCU ous m uSl;i·y," I h _
iempied to mee to a modernized system of management that I have callgdatscgl
page.-nallSrn,'°’ This was a strategy of recruitment, a means of dlscipiine a d _
tml, and a wiifreof inuciiicadng ¤‘\.i§l¤1'\Tb*;0fk€f:€;V1?]l·lg ilim-\Sffi3.l Values. I hgm $20
stressed that ` on e mines cannot seve m ` e in the rural are
it is to Southem Mozambique that I now wish to turn in order to examine
between the development of the diamond mines and the sugar plantations and
the social and economic changes taking place on the coast. I
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The Portuguese presence on the East Coast remained weak and divided through-
out the 1870s and 1880s. Inhambane, which had supported Mawewe during the
civil war and had sheltered some of his chiefs after their defeat by Umzila, was in
a beleaguered position. The fort was "hardly worthy of description," wrote St. Vin-
cent Erskine in 1871, "fifty men could take it without loss if properly led and
directed."' British visitors frequently condemned the failure of the Portuguese to
develop Lourengo Marques, and even the governor of the colony referred to the dis-
trict around the town as "a national disgrace/'2 The garrison, made up of degredu-
dos, press-ganged Angolans, and slaves, was generally illiterate and always poorly
trained and armed, and wages were invariably six months in arrears. The Portu-
guese were only able to exercise an influence in the region by supplying their allies
with arms and by instituting trade blockades against their enemies} This policy of
intervention in local disputes was one of weakness and frequently mistired. The
tribute collected by the Portuguese from what they called the "vassal chiefs" of the
terms de corou (crown lands) consisted mainly of a symbolic basket of millet or sor-
ghum and rarely exceeded the taxes in kind paid by individual villages to their
chiefs." Tribute in kind or labour was paid irregularly, and, although the Portu-
guese equated tribute with the recognition of vassalage, this did not prevent "trib-
utary chiefs" from simultaneously recognizing the overlordship of one or more other
local suzerains. Vassal chiefs met Portuguese demands for ribalo forced labourers
and military conscripts by supplying them with people on the margins of society,
those whom one explorer referred to as "umtagatis (wizards), riffraff, the ovenclever
and agitators."5 The presentation of labour and the exchange of gifts served to re-
inforce ties of friendship and civility between the Portuguese and the chiefs. but
thellines of domination in this relationship were so opaque as·to lgad one hostile
crrtrque to claim that the Portuguese were the vassals of the chiefs. The exchafrlnge
of sagwuti or tribute, it seems to me, was g form of reciprocal gift-grvrng, albert o en
1
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_ - — ( rua] benefit to the Status quo,
unequal' that conhrmedbg rfl;1fl;7 F;;)O?cT1rl`§frrf;llOW€fS for the guns, ammugi
chiefs exchanged the lgnduother goods Presented by the Portuguese., Marriages
hon, hquori dtjgunglqters and the garrison officers or wealthy merchants Se,-ved a
between chefs ;;§he mnster of a brideprice was both a m€¤¤5 of Bccumulanon
fciluizitlsnné a way to create a reciprocal alliance between the tmc parties
l' _ . s reaten d
the late 1860s Lourengo Marques wa e by
· Ogigggrsiislrbut a more serious menace emerged 1¤ 1870, V\7hQn the
mug Euwgjed the region to the south and west of the Bay. The lconflret 0rigi_
Mlpdlizhlgn after the Tembe had refused to supply the Portuguese with labour, the
na eisgn rovided the Maputo with guns to raid Tembeland. But the ambitions of
§li;rMa Lilo chief Nozingile stretched beyond a punitive raiding party. His men
were wgll-armed with firearms bought with wages earned in Natal and, having
forced the Tembe from their land, he threatened to attack Lourenco Marques. The
Portuguese tried to halt the Maputo advance by arming another cluefdom, the
Mazwaya living to the north of the town, and by mounting a trade blockade. Noz-
lngile then hlusela’d or invaded Matollaland, to the west of the Bay, and c1tu’d or
ravaged the lower Nkomati. Maputo expansion was only halted when the Portu-
guese appealed to the Zulu for help, and Ceteswayo, who feared that Nozingile
was acting as a surrogate for the Swazi, reimposed his rule over the lands to the
south of the Bay.°
The political upheavals of the late 1860s and early 1870s influenced migrant
labour in two important ways. Firstly, armed bands of Swazi, Maputo, and Zulu
increased the danger of the overland routes and pushed men to use the vessels
plying between Lourengo Marques and Durban. But in general the wars of the pe-
riod restricted the flow of labour, as chiefs required their men to stay at home,
serve in the army, and guard their families. Secondly, the political disturbances
highlighted the weakness of ttte Portuguese, who were unable to control or even
influence the rate of labour emigration. The most they could do was tax workers
obliged to use the shipping facilities at Lourenco Marques and Inhambane. The
hollowness of Portuguese claims to rule the Crown Lands was highlighted in Oc-
tober 1875 when all but one of the "vassal" diiefs refused to supply the governor
of Lourenco Marques with labour. In the same year this official wrote despairingly
o "the district of Lourenco Marques,"
or speaking more correctly the fort of the same name—because we do not
really rule except up to the range of the ancient guns of our tumble-down
rampartsl. . . surrounded by more or less powerful chiefs in whose loy-
anlntyhbuqzrlgmtsrtgusla could lzle pl?ced,hpjeace has been preserved since 1868
· ug amrra eo ui'r' .... ' li th ' ,
at their own good pleasure? eq mm m rea ty By [NE freely
Zi`§§ILi`.`£.’i'§gi5.?li“i—1e‘TZ'§,§’i£‘Clc;‘.ZL‘§°§,”Z?§§`¤L“°· i"i*§2§`“{$2E“il “Jag“§`T "`°°"s
·_ crn — a pus e men to
';§:;;::"·‘;€ Onuhamting as a source of meat and had forced many others, wh0 had
Over th); xgxli fe Lourenco Marques with food and cattle, to seek work in Natalw
tu )j€¤1’S the African population continued to supply food to the
se ement and visiting ships but little wa l f f ·
year such as 1866-1867 rice vial d 5 E t or export. Nevertheless] m a good
muon workers in Natéllu ue at °V€\’ £1.0fX) was exported to feed lndian pla¤·
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insecurity of food suPPlies becomes cl
ueghiartgd an armuelr and at times m0¤lhlyF:lr;o(ff-l oT1d:g?i:l|l;l:§1n the ljgrhk
fn 1875 sufficient CYOPS were harveslid to ¤ll0w the export of 44,100 tqtoicnglmons
through Lourenqg Marques tv Natal- 2 But Summer rains later that year tg Cereals
in mos, areas, e¤€€P* l°’ MaP“l°la“d and the upper Nkomati, and the wm poor
Lourengc Marques feared a Year of Hdl$a$lT0uS famine." ln March ]87% tsmln of
_ n became critical 35 the Pnce of food soared; by Decgrnbg th · E Fltua-
ml idespread drought affecting the e g . r E region was ln the
gggeofoaavlgtandstill as P€0Pl€ fell back 0¤ malfuiifrlalzctt-lyllrglnnfilgl ereal Cultivation
150,,, and men lell *0 "’°'l‘ l" Nalalt °’ b°¤Sht imported food with, lr$§tf§C,“l,;§TL
tt t‘§‘;j’§;'i".I.f.*§,‘i'.]E`i?1LTYZZYZlI£`LllZ`§'L§§rEZ‘°’F?,§ “*"d‘°" *t tttttt t ttettt
rcu · a e en ·
lsnggl. temperat`l.1I`€$ killed the Plant seed- wh€¤ the rain f1nal(;;;i?y:;dCl;10gh Sum-
of its price in Natal. But irregtgar rainfall continued to be a majorlilaroblegrajidlllhlol
final months of 1879 witrresse another drawn-out food s
To offseththef unprgedictable natgplrle of agricultural lpzonolggtion, many men
turned to the un rngrol sma game. e unrestricted slaughter of elephants in the
years after the Gaza civil war had pushed the herds into the dry plains to the west
and north of lnhambane. Wars in the Delagoa Bay area, and later in the Transvaal
severed Lourengo Marques hunters from the herds in the Zoutpansberg and in
Mzilikazi’s country beyond the Limpopo. Elephant hunting became too costly and
dangerous, and exports through Lourenco Marques fell off rapidly, from almost
50,-000 lulos-in 1863-1864 to Q,800 kilos in 1877-1878. Portuguese merchants relin-
t;i;;€téo;iO;:·et;l;hgLysryrhtgatgjuinghe eastgrn gianlrsvaal, and in 1875 even
. e ace or e unters ‘
Lourenco Marques came in 1877, whenpothtgtrwise liberal Portugue)sF;€rt;Jlilrf§f;l·•if1]1s
doubled the export duty on ivory. The following year the governor blamed the eco-
nomic crisis in the town on the departure of the elephants, as the interior no longer
produced enough commodities to pay for imports.'°
The decline in elephant hunting affected not only the Lourengo Marques ivory
merchants and their amapisi partners. The porters, gun carriers, and traders who
accompanied the hunting expeditions, together with their extended families, were
all affected. But many of these men carved a new existence for themselves by using
theirskills to hunt smaller game such as buck, wildcat, and monkey. An almost
insatiable demand existed locally and in Zululand, Swaziland, and Natal for mon-
key sluns and for civet and genet furs, which warriors attached to their shields and
peaddresses or cut into strips, which they twisted and hung from the waist, to
orm heavy lults}7 In the early 1870s the fur of a civet cat bought in Bilene on the
lower Limpopo for one shilling could fetch three shillings in Natal.
Commerce and Consumerism
;l:;Et;r“?“B f0i'€€ behind the transformation in hunting patterns \s’¤S the compat-
Loureno xe trade ln gurls and skins, The small vessels leaving Dulbandfor
lead b 90 arques always mcluded in their cargoes a good supply vt Hun POW Ht
ars: and p€l‘Cuss10n cap5_ [n the early 1870s, 35 men Uamped to Nalal to earn
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ru ed increasingly to small game for their liv
money" and Dehgoa Bay Ulungerg. Bellingfield and the Du!€hr¤¤¤ Dentzelrnnn rg
uhoodl Namlthmerxaégfmand for Sma-ll·€¤l-lbf? gl-|¤$& between 1872 and l873 the
sponded to e S landed af Lourenqo Marques rr\0r€ than ql-l6dl'UPl€Cl, as vessels
nunlbewlEmasn,;0rkers and firearms from Durban. Dentzelman joined another
camed mlgjjm n to form a company selling guns in Zululand for buckskinsl and
?;g:;;e;} Kjgqplferley for cash. The company carried a large pa? gf thr¤=i17,22g guns,
gow, hj from Natal to Lourenco Marques in 8 4. e following
wormvx/5;, gung jergpfsnsidered to be in "short supply" at Lourengo Mn,-ques,
57;; were imported from Natal and perhaps as many as 6,000 fromlsrance and
P rtu al- there was also a sharp rise in the importation of gun powder. When the
Bgitislg rohibited the trade in gu.ns between Natal and Zululand in ]une 1875, Lip-
rt ang Dentzelman expanded their operations in the Delagoa Bay area. By 1877
Ee companys agent at Lourenco Marques, Oswald Hoffman, employed over one
hundred African compradores, who t.ravelled as far west as the Spelonken, selling,
lending, and exchanging gims and ammrmition for furs and sk1ns, and combining
these activities with labour recruitment.‘°
Hoffman’s agents handed firearms, percussion caps, gun fittings, and ammu-
nition to bands of Zulus (sometimes numbering over two thousand) arriving on
the beaches south of the Bay. He boasted of having sold 8010 gginf in or: day and
played such a central role in the trade as to be known to t e u u as t e Portu-
guese leader."z° British officials believed that 6,000-7,000 guns and about 20,000
banels of gunpowder were imported annually through Lourengo Marques after
1875.z‘ However, Portuguese officials were probably correct when they claimed
that the British inflated the importance of the gun trade as a justification for their
interference in the affairs of Lourengo Mar ues, a cornerstone of their schemes for
cl
a South African confederation. And they were certainly correct in their estimations
that the gun trade at Lourenco Marques was far inferior to that at Kimberley.22 The
an·ns trade with the Zulu brought little gain to the people of the Delagoa Bay lit-
toral, for the Zulu paid the Natal gxm suppliers in cattle driven south to the British
colony.z‘ But the gun trade did boost the strategic importance of Lourenco Marques
and cement an alliance between the Portuguese and the Zulu that blocked Maputo
and Swazi expansion in the region. Zulu support also gave some credence to Portu-
gal s nghts, under the .MacMahon award of 1875, to the southern shores of the Bay.
uu Th; Egmmerce with Zululand was only one aspect of the trade in firearms
°“8 1-¤’€¤§0 Marques. Guns formed a highly saleable item of European com-
merce, as Africans were familiar with firearms and prized them as weapons, a
;l'l€;;'\S of hunting game, and a source of symbolic capital.2‘ By entering into the
(zi vfzg/1alu|&;cl;¤1:·opean traders were able to use guns as a common mea¤5
_ w o coax people into producing a surplus for the market. ln
;;H1;:r\neiga complementary trade emerged as Lippert and Dentzelmann, B€¤·
vessels gglrt Either traders shipped hides, furs, and some ivory back to Natal in
skins were'? rige and rrugnnt workers. ln 1877 some 25,000 cat and m0r\l<€)/
formed an in"l’° na t ough Lourenco hilsarques to Durban, and hides and horns
Marques in nsu:3;d¤ljY eujport. French steamships, visiting Lourem;0
reg-[med to Marseilles withrs in e·1870s, arrived with thousands of rifles and
seeds, and as many as l00l0(;‘E\:$: 0ll-producing vegetable fruits and
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The Shift in t·><r><>r*$» frem l"°FY to cat fursl b k _
about a demwrellmllen Ol hunting and dissblvegcrggigsmekkey Sk'“$» brought
Murprsr hunters. Hunting bucki Grvet cats, and monk I E gr°uP of Skillod
the purchase of 3 $m¤ll‘b°'e $l10ulder gun that wouems merely required traps or
Sk-in. These flmtl0€l< and PerCu$$lOh firoarms were m im damage the aniniars
guns and it became possible for large numbers Of men Em Cheal°e'_ll‘e¤ elephant
mg Most of the gu¤$ imported through Dsta oa B O make a living from hunt.
arms that, alth0¤gl1 €0$Yl¤g almost [3 to maria hazybvgm °b$°lel€ military hrb_
Europe. They were landed at Lourengo Marques for abOu;l8r°m‘;;“d;*'€d for 2s in
_ _ zv _ _ s an so d ` · _
rtorf01'dl[:hg3’S·€ar:?nv;a?§s Slgggegl gl Natal sin the Early tgyosl mgm: 2:°;;:;°
|l’lV€st€ g I g n their flfepower grew acc rs
buckslcins had overtaken ivory as the most valuable Od or rngly. By 1874
over the economic year 1876/77, atrnost 95 000 . PF ucl 0* the hunt and,
n 0 Marques IB lt is clear that A I ammal skms were €¤ported from
toure 9 · matongas saw wage labour as a m
buying guns at Lourenco Marques rather than at Kimberley whe een? ef
flintlock and percussron guns were considorabty more Expegsive r_$_;";ZZle’l°ad1¤g
atongas moved Ito (Tyr:/ibertgy in large numbers only arm the éndjelgeilfllxg Arn-
trade in Griqua an est rther indicates that they were not ttm Bun
amond fields by the prospect of purchasing a gon a ere t° the dl`
Porterage was another growing area in which I ·
_ people mve t d th '
5"llZrlQZ°wZ2“§£Z2§.T‘ feds ‘§$"‘ L°“€··<¤ Marques to ··l°mt`ZL'rl°$E‘.;$;‘rfl
go ar y rmpo ant in winter, when c ld d
onsberg cut the route linking the eastern Transvaal wit}? Dtfrlharincrgfr gn the-Drab
gon transport-riding from Lourerioo Marques was relatively safelbut img this see-
was severely restricted by a virulent tsetse belt, weak oxen and the bait; Zimmer It
nlfwly constructed roads. Although the mortality rate of draught oxen irglxpiijtlgg
tj €;]t1);y;p\:;;i;to;i\egcarry1ng lgarge was shot out, the ease with which tsetse could sud-
rea remame a constant problem for tran rt `d .
another hu!-$1-le and GS [`nany 35 [‘wenty-sev€n eigsagalsna was
out of the thirty-five who attempted to get from Pil ' R ummm,
ltr safest Way of getting goods to the gold 5 rd gnmstgt to lgeurenco Marques.
have them head-loaded Porters carr `n u e si pam ar Y m S er, was to
ren days to walk from Deb oa Ba tY‘L Sd P 0 918 ty pounds took from eight to
100 Ib d _ 8 Y 0 Y Brlburg, for which they received 15s per
em ls, an a further 12s if they continued to Pretoria. There were about 750 men
latePl8};gs tlsoptgrters on the Lourengo Marques route at any given time during the
and Offeréd csniifgistlsruction and lporterage introduced many men to wage labour
a _ e opportunity of supplementin their incomes from rter-
BE with seve al g P0
An _ r months on the gold fields before returning home.
related t:n:§rt::; lngcovation during the 1860s and 1870s, although only indireetly
rarmuar withiie t at lsl', was the adoption of new foodstuffs. As people became
gained in 0 I as $90 cassava, and learnt how to cook and prepare the tuber, it
from LOurl;nP¤;r1ty. As early as 1862 some 1,660 litres of cassava were exported
the Deb oa ig) arqluesgo and twenty years later the plant was grown throughout
southfagt MSY region. ln 1871 millet was still considered "the staff of life of
(rem scale to SW3. but maize was cultivated in the fertile river plains on a suffi-
adopuon of m Lfpport an ertport trade." Its seems likely that the sudden and rapid
rn Natal wh alZ€ dS 6 basic foodstuff was related to the diet of Amatonga W0|’l<€!'$
. ere maize was the staple food on the plantations. Even more important
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. ‘ t le made up for a great deal of the
was the ee that xefsfigptsglozgllilanirfgrgfifllibiilirr. Much energy was spent during
labour lost t° Sou mm ‘ i-nill land sorghum Crops, 65 their fruit, un_
the long growing éeason Oil iuiigflggotectrgd by a hard huSl<- Maile Only dfmands
like that of the mam? Plan I ver the harvesting period and m0St Of the effoi-t ,E_
an intensive labour Illput gl is invested in the crushing of the tenaeious kernel, a
‘l“l“'d °° Prepare mmemMea,·za also produces far more calories per acre than other
task allocate`? whwrjziglan important and ready source of energy. ln fertile, wel]-
cemallgjandls I emalze produced two harvests annually, and Storage prcblgmsl
Wale mglonsl t hun er riod were partly overcome by the con-
which aggravated the pre·h¤fV€$ 8 Pe »
. maj; December.
$“mP“°" °f gmen E lll · · · `b‘li t drou ht a feature th
· th aize is its suscepti r ty o g , at
Thitlmigttfgrflolgijelehy Yale widespread adoption of cassava. Asa perennial, cas-
was pa Y t be lanted or harvested with other crops and, while it continues to
Sava need no P - eeds uma attention, apart from desultory weeding dui--
grow for several years, it n _ I _ _ _ tl _
· ts earl wing period. lf properly tended, cassava wil srgnrfican y outywld
mg} Th; gltiober is highly reliable as a source of food, since it is resistant to
glrllzllight and disease and can withstand locust attacks, while the bitter strains are
even immune to damage by rodents and monkeys. Cassava presents no storage
problems as, after two to three years' growth, it may be stored rn the ground fora
further two to three years and harvested at any time. Furthermore, if the stalk IS
cut off the tuber is effectively hidden from human and animal predators. As dis-
tinct from maize, cassava gives high yields on short-fallow fields and survives well
in sandy soil. Thus although lacking in protein, cassava complements maize and
spreads the production risks involved in cultivating the cereal as a staple. Most
importantly, cassava and maize are both labour-saving crops, although the wom-
an’s task of preparing and cooking the tuber is time-consuming. The adoption of
lmize and cassava as basic foodstuffs released male labour from the domestic econ-
omy, which allowed men to work for longer periods in South Africa, anchored
women more Ermly to the homestead, and increased their importance within the
domestic economy.
Another significant agricultunl innovation to emerge largely as a response to
an external stimulus was the production of vegetable oils, rubber, wax, and orchil
lichen collected from roclc and trees. ln the 1850s Augustin Fabre and Son, a major
Marseilles trading company, had made substantial profits by purchasing West Af-
rica palm oil with annulus cowrie shells shipped from Zanzibar and northern
Mozambique. The profitability of th.is trade rose steeply as the shells took on the
value of a currency and replaced the smaller moneta cowries imported from the
Maldive lslands. Part of the gains made from the sale of palm oil in Marseilles was
invested in cloth, guns, and other trade goods with which more cowries were pur-
chased on the coast of east-central Africa. But the success of this triangular trade
was seriously affected by a precrpitous fall in vegetable oil rices in the 1860s. At
the tim th ‘ · P
same e, U e energy with which Fabre and Son, and their associate Victor
Re ·
gis, oversupplred the West Afncan market with "Zanzibar" cowries unleashed a
spiraling inflation that sharply devalued the cowrie curren Pro lled b the de-
sire to find more profitable terms of trade, and encouragedclgy thepifnmineirt open-
Rnlig of {he Suez Qrnal, Fabre and Son extended their operation along the
[min; ican coast in 1863-1870. Seven new stations were built, including one at
ane rn 1867 and another at Lourenqo Marques in 1869.32
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A bea marriage hoe. As the wages of migrant workers rose in h ·
indultrially-produced substitutes with their wages. This inflalefl blf§iye;)l·lld§—;1ltomsl)i(;h€ajn
extent that gold coins earned in South Africa replaced hoes as the medium of bridewealth in
the early 1880s
At Lourengo Marques, Fabre and Son’s operations were particularly successful
because, as in West Africa, they were able to exploit the local system of value. In
Chapter 1 I pointed out the importance of iron hoes as abridewealth medium in
the Delagoa Bay region.°° These hoes measured about 45 centimeters along a
ribbed spine leading to an elongated, thick shank, and 18 cms across the blunted
lotus-shaped head. Although some marriage hoes were forged from salvaged iron
in Matolloland and others were made by ironworkers around Phalaborwa, the vast
majority were produced in the foothills of the Zoutpansberg. Known locally as beja,
lundirr, or kaffir hoes, each marriage hoe, weighing about one and a half kilograms,
had to be carried several hundred kilometers down to the coast.°°
Industrially produced copies of beja hoes were imported from Lisbon by
Lourengo Marques merchants who paid up to one hundred hoes for a large ele-
phant tusk, and as early as 1859, migrant workers were returning home with hoes
bought in Natal.35 Men tramped south in increasing numbers as monthly wages in
Natal rose from 6s3d in 1858 to 10s in 1860, for 20s bought a brideprice of ten hoes
in Lourenco Marques. As migrants created a new demand for hoes, and annual
Swazi raids prevented the recovery of the cattle herds decimated by lungsickness,
the number of hoes imported through Lourengo Marques rose from about 1,500 in
1861 to well over 10,000 each year by the mid-1860s.°" Manufactured hoes imported
from Europe sold for 1s6d at Lourengo Marques or 25 percent less than their price
in the northern Transvaal.°7 Natal hunter/traders quickly discovered the local value
of beja hoes and, in the early 1870s, coastal vessels li.ke the Willrkrm Shaw and the Roe
usually included several hundred in their cargoes.”
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Once established rn the region, Fabre and Son became by far the largest
importer of indusrrially produced copies of the bein hoe. Before the Bffiyal or
the Marseilles company, ivory made up the malority of exports from Lourengo
Marques and it was largely the amapisi hunters and their dependents who con-
sumed foreign goods. Because of the narrow base of the consumer market, the fast-
est way to persuade people to produce crops with which they were unfamiliar and
would not themselves consume was to enter into the local perception of value. By
importing hoes, the value of which was widely accepted, Fabre and Son encour-
aged the production of saleable crops and drew a profit from the unequal ex-
change. The company purchased great quantities of hoes direct from factories in
France and shipped them cheaply to south-east Africa in ocean-going steamers.
The demand for hoes was also dependent on the steadily increasing bu '
power of migrant workers. As the sugar boom pushed monthly wages in Natglliig
to 15s in the mid-1870s, Amatongas streamed into the colony via the new labour
importation sdiemes. For the migrant worker, only a few months of hard work and
saving in Natal was sufficient to buy a brideprice of ten to fifteen hoes. Natal
hunter/traders also exploited this local currency. Between 1872 and 1874 the num-
gg;-2%hoe;irtal1-lportqd into l.o;1;ngl;Marque; from Dutrgan jumped from 2,150 to
, , an e vo ume 0 e tween t e two se ements soared. In those
three years, the value of exports from Lourengo Marques to Durban rose fr
E5,000 to £18,300, and imports soared from E5 430 to E29 500 39 In 1874 soom
_ _ , I · me
255,000 hoes, weighing tons and valued at £l3,350 were offloaded at Lourengo
Marques, whererthey rzused more customs revenue than all goods imported just
three years previously. ln November the governor noted that "the most consid-
ghmbla articlesrof Kaiir consumption in the area are hoes, but of a special kind· if
ey o not co orm to this pattern they will not sell."“" The ` l bl ‘ I
the marriage hoe could not be marked by field labour. As tlli;:p;o·i1e)1inof1r(;ei:1Er(di
remarked, a beya hoe bndeprice "was considered a sacred de osit in the h d
ure em b ir · P an 5 ef
f rg; rot er or tutor cg the bride, t.hat could under no circumstances be used
:1; Size hElwl;;u€·l;;qsesrj' Buried in the ground and generally protected from
that Hhoes were kept agrfgzseadzeans of praying kfuture brideprices. ]unod related
hi d h easure. ose t at a man had received for sellin
Ofsdgtslg :;r uiiigretgahservtz as a means of buying a wife for his son. Only the dangeé
p a s rving family to touch this dowr b ` ` · ~43
Bemeerl l8g9 and 1876 almost one _m y uried in the soil.
Marques and sucked into the interior ml on hoes were shipped to [Durango
The profitabili f F b ’ ‘ I · .
terdam to establishbbgncliegejtsltzhon drew R°g1S Amé and D““*°P Megs of Rot`
wlrolesalers brought a great imp":/¥;:;;;> lyiarques in 1873. The presence of these
gioeylgoined hands with a new group of imrrun t9g;)rii“1iei;FF at ihe setuemeilt wh°r°
m a}' and Cutch rh 5 · · · , ‘ usr ¤¤'g€ly Muslims from
I 1 _ ntish India. Professionall a d cul · ·
oca Hindu and Catholic Luso-Indians the y n runny distinct from the
{alrlgably mrc a trading diaspora Covad. Se men drew Lourengo Marques inde-
pqnt labour and the _ _ _ ng rnuch Of the western Indian O ·-
th activities of European and I d‘ mar" Ml
e D°|°$°a Bal' hinterland QV - . n lam °" B‘*“)’¤¤r merchants drew
er more h ht]
The importers at Lourengo Mar u 8 y Into the world economy.
glam m°*€h¤¤¥S, the baqkjanders cache? 2:;: és whfnesaler Who provided itin-
065 and other g00ds_44 These men me 5105, with credit in the form of bfja
· B " Y Bahyans or former degredudvi,
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ved through the interim, establishing mobile and fixed
{agi, goods to AtrtcanI€0mP'ad0¤'€$· A! the larger depots g“o:;l;€i,;:on:§d‘el1duT§,$i
Mans rested, and f="¤'l°'$ ‘”°’° $***1* Out in all directionsfs When sufficient, ,-0-
duce had been wllefled at the d°P°l· lh? goods were headloaded back to tha cgagt
under guard. The ihncraqt traders were dependent on and long-dela Qd |"€-
mms Overheadéi WE"? h'$h» Proms PF€€¤fi0us, and merchants had few yin;-dn-
me The governor wrote in 1875 that g
er-chants who V€¤¤1l'€ to trade in the haffi · . . .
ihiterior have to give at the villages where tliely§$igli1Stgngst;F;lisE'
selves a larger or smaller present to the king or headman of the villa e
and to entrust part of their valuable property to Kalir buyers who travel gn
their account, and trade for them—they sometimes settle their accounts
and sometimes do not settle them—it is necessary that this business must
be most profitable to grve a return.“’
For the beja hoes and other goods peddled by traders, Africans exchanged such
products as groundnuts, sesame seeds, and mafureira almonds, all of which were
then sold by the traders to the wholesalers on the coast. As mafureira and sesame
were gathered, they were inexpensive to produce. Groundnuts were also grown
using family labour and traditional tools, and all three oil-producing plants could
be grown on marginal agricultural lands. Mozambican groundnuts were particu-
larly valued at Marseilles, where the first press produced a cooking and salad oil,
and the second a lighting oil and grease. The mafurra tallow drawn from the ma-
fureira almonds had been praised when first exhibited by Portugal in 1855 at the
Paris Universal Exhibition, and the almonds were much sought after as a source of
vegetable tallow for the manufacture of candles and soap, and as a machine grease.
Sesame was especially valued after the invention of margarine by the French in the
early 1870s, as it is odorless and has a rich oil content.‘7
Agriculturalists, like migrant labourers, responded rapidly to the opportunity
to acquire marriage hoes and, by 1875, a "lively commerce based on vegetable oils"
existed at the Bay.“ Vessels like the Endorme arrived from Marseilles with tens of
thousands of hoes and returned with a typical shipment of 5,340 kilos of ground-
nuts, 1,960 kilos of sesame and 2,210 kilos of orchil. During the Enancial year
1876/77, vegetable oils, hides, and maize made up the major exports from Lourenco
Marques."" The trading companies bolstered the administration of Lourenco
Marques by paying customs duties and by lending money to the irregularly and
poorly paid garrison. Customs revenues that had remained stagnant for a decade
increased from El,750 in 1871 to almost I-38,000 in 1874, and agricultural exports
grew alongside migrant labour.5° In 1876/77, over 264,030 litres of mafureira were
exported; but the following year exports dropped to 37,574 litres, as drought caused
producers to consume their crop.5" Liberal customs reforms in 1877 encouraged the
production and export of several thousand kilos of sesame, wax, rubber, and orclul.
The circulation of currency at Lourenco Marques was, as early as 1866, reck-
oned to be dependent on the gold brought home by migrant labourers. ln 1868 it
was estimated that a trader operating on the Usutho River could enioy a cash turn-
over of £400—500 each month and the Maputo, who initially formed the majority of
the Amatongas working in Natal, were thought to spend fully E4-5,011 on trade
goods each year. 52 ln 1872 the Natal government had to apply for t30,000·in spe€t:·,
as migrants carried off the coinage of the colony and left planters without e
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F0 Mi t w to appreciate cash as a medium of exchange
means my-Say waiirieludgetdalsulvgfaltgntial amounts of specie on their voyages from
gsrbcsas 0 Marques.$‘ Even before the large-scale movement of labour to
th djgrnuond Held; towards the end of the 1870s, gold coins with the image of
Q:een Victoria constituted almost all the money in circulation in the Delagoa Bay
hinterland, and sterling was the currency most used and understood by the Afri-
can population. During the severe drought of 1876, when people were obliged to
consume their vegetable oil crops, money was the only medium avatlable to pay for
im orts A large trade imbalance developed at Lourenco Marques as consumers
stalrited to pay for imported products with sterling.55 This monetization of the econ-
omy had a circular effect. lt pushed workers onto the labour market, as it was only
in South Africa that they could earn appreciable amounts of specie and, by increas-
ing their buying power, it stimulated a local consumerism. The demand for gold
coins was to grow into one of the driving forces behind migrant labour.
The spread and acceptance of money as a means of exchange was limited by an
untairiiliarity with general purpose currencies and by the undeveloped nature of
the consumer market. During the 1860s and early 1870s, hoes remained the most
acceptable means of excha.nge. But cracks in the dominance of this bridewealth me-
dium were already noticeable in early 1875 when the governor of Lourenco Marques
reported that "a notable surplus" had accumulated in the customs house and that
their oflicial price had fallen by half.5" In December he explained this "great fall in
the value of landin hoes" when he wrote that, their "fall is because the Kafirs have
adopted the system of exchanging wives for gold instead of hoes."57 At this stage
hoes and gold were both used as bridewealth, and merchants continued to flood
the market with industrial substitutes. In 1876 220,000 imported hoes were esti-
mated to be worth more than the combined value of the two other ma`or im orts,
_ 1 P
cloth and hquor. To understand fully the effect of this change in the bridewealth
medium requires a closer analysis of the structure of local society.
Marriage and Accumulation
From the perspective of our position in the late twentieth centur h ' '
_ _ _ _ _ y, w en inequality
immediately vrsrblle through the display of wealth and power and when revolu-
¤°“$ ¤’¤¤$f0r¤\ FQGEYYI the Stratification and dynamics of precapitalist societies
almost mvrsrble. Nevertheless, there were profound contradictions in these
;;1lCat:Ehes5yPart ot;-Lhe theme of this chapter is that, as the structure of social life was
n capi sm, age—old conflicts found new outlets one of which was mi-
grant labour. '
ri For Some time historians have been aware of the relationship between mar-
' agiigrn Opoweré precapitalist Africa. In the nineteenth century the dominant
zgges Becaglstgschjefgfzlgn $202:-rlmbique was entrenched by their mar-
· rne err ' ‘ · · · ·
w muy young 0.. their access io,. .0 i,.° .,§' *’"“ '°*t “‘ '*‘F» mm *‘·*·*$.w¢*·* grr
. Power while chi fs t d e C eftarncy and had time to consolidate their
dans . e en ed to marry members of the royal families of neighbouring
, commoners were prohibited from mar 'n th f ' .
_ r)'r g e 0 fs rm ofa shared and
parent and, apart from a l P 8 gr
lacked _ Socra pressure to marry within the clan their marriages
any recognized attem.” This ' · ·
- . _ meant that contra t h -
nage alhances centralrzrn wealth . TY 0 t e repetitive mar
°°mm°“°' marriages react d and Fowl"' m th° hands of the royal families,
P e an egalrtanan spread of women and goods be-
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, iilies sharing the same clan atron _ . _
¤‘··’Qd‘i,'; .... Chr.-t, who pim his lZOtharZ'“.§.“§"’.§}"}§$,."‘.i‘“",§“‘ g‘°"P5 We
in the varivus districts under his €OmT0l- Theselgroups isa; |rr;T;l:,€rs as slib`
to solidify mm irrreages and WE"? B€¤€f¤lly dependent on the chief's paptrligrzgllglzy
maintain or expand their wealth and size. It was common practice for a chit tg
replace existing sub-chiefs with supporters or clients, generally drawn fr·om his a -
natic kin, on his accession to power. lf a sub-chief accumulated sufficient followeg
to threaten the chief, the legal precedent existed for the latter to seize his pro r S
and replace him with ¤ moreltractabte eirampq P° W
The power base of the chrefs also depended upon the support of the rrumzane
or homestead heads. These men controlled the homestead as a productive unit
consisting of th€ "hgllfcs of marned $0¤$ and dependents. ju;-rod referred ro
them as "gentlem€¤, 0W¥f€l'$’f’6l;,€atd€»" "lh€ important men ofthe country" who
ranked "almost as petty chiefs. The accession to power of a deceased chief's el-
dest son was far from automatic or ascribed, and in some cases the numzarre found
legal precedent for the seizure of the-chieftaincy by the regent and his house, or by
a brother of the heir who, as a charismatic sub-chief, had accumulated an impor-
tant following. The council of elders drawn from the rrumzane confirmed the legal-
ity of the chief's position and could overrule and, in extreme cases, depose and
even execute a chief for misrule."' The chief ensured the clientage of the numzane in
several ways. I-le entered into a large number of marriage alliances with the most
powerful numzane and he received from them his official wife. The numzane bene-
fitted from the way the chiefs distributed land, farmed out livestock, blessed the
crops, redistributed taxes, and appointed sub-chiefs. But it was the common role of
the chiefs and numzarie within the production process that linked them as a group.
They organised production strategies, made political decisions, and interceded
with the ancestors.
The dominance of the chiefs and numzane rested on their control of access to
wives, land, tools, and social knowledge. The quality and amount of land received
by a young man was dependent upon the generosity of the numzane, as was his
access to iron tools, seeds, and livestock. In a manner antithetical to the mission-
aries' notions of providence, a man's prestige depended on his public display of
largesse. A successful man aspired to attract up to one hundred dependents in a
circular homestead and attempted to conclude his life with an ostentatious wake
bringing together all those who had benefitted from his generosity and renown.“
However, the patronage needed to attract such a following depended largely on a
man's ability to marry. "The wife," wrote ]unod, was "assuredly in a state of ex-
cessive inferiority/’ She laboured on the land, cooked the food and looked after the
children, and, in the end, it was "the wife who supports her husband."°° Folktales
portray women as constantly planting, hoeing, or harvesting crops; they stamp
maize, make beer, cook food, cut wood, draw water, and gather wild fruits, veg-
etables, and fuel from the commonage.°‘ By giving birth to her husband’s
a woman also increased the size of his household and his right to land wrtlun the
homestead. ln a society frequently rocked by subsistence crises, food and dnnk
were associated with respect, and the status of the rrumzarie, like that of the
worker, was dependent on his powers of patr0nage.°5 The homestead was e M
gether by circulating bridewealth as young men were dependent on the numza
for their access to wives. Bridewealth also served in extreme cases to prevent ahfar;
ily from starving, and, during times of famine, it was not unusual to gums: ,
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mw off girls ="’*‘“ "“‘“` ““b°"‘· and eat the cattle or sen the h .
" . ‘ -~ Brid(*\N•.‘{\llh debts, or the rt, · . . °°$ '°¢¤¤ved as
bndeprrte. _ P m¤$€ of a brideprice, ensured th {
Sons or Cadets r€m¤*“€d d°P°“d°“l 0¤ the numzane,"‘ "lt is Ot Courseiyoung
lunodl nenm-Gly in the lmcrest Of th? Nurrllurle to keep his protege gn h` l wrote
he adds CQl’\Sld€rably to Value cultivating an Oth€]`Wl$€ useless bulihinil for
He also h€lp5 to p€0Pl€ h'$ P’f’t'?C*°V’$ tract of country, and thus to ineregssblzlg
Strength; Hmllyhe mak€S Certain Peyménts in kind or rather in labour/’°7 But map
riages also provided YOUNB men Wlth tht? means to break away from the num
and to establish their Owl? honilesteads- A tlumznne generally had two Or tlinrge
wives, while powerful chief? lLk€ lyiagude of the Khosa and Ngwanasi of th:
Maputo had gevgfal dlgZ?nlkland hH`Y‘€lght wives respectivelyss Contemporary
Obsewersldprgver gzjimat 0 OTE P0¤'lT¤Y€d marriage as the engine of aeeurnula-
tion, juno o serv
to possess many wives is to have succeeded, to have mad ’ f
to have become someone. lt is through the women that theeliiilelgge)
and prospers. The power and wealth of the master of the village grows
with the children that they bring into the world. It is thanlc to the pots
that wives prepare each day for the husband that he is in a position to
exercise hospitality on a large scale. Here is the basis of the black’s repu-
tat&n anddglory. Tqlalwaga kiep an open tablfeé bowls full, an abundance
of er an you wi qui y ecome amous!
Ambition was not the only element behind a world view that portrayed celibacy as
intolerable and bachelorhood as despicable. A man without a wife had no one to
tend his fields or prepare his meals; he was a parasite in a society living close to
subsistence.
As the accumulation of wealth and power by males was heavily dependent on
female domesticity, women were generally excluded from activities that took them
far from the homestead. The pressures on women to remain at home became even
stronger in the 1870s, as their role in the domestic economy became increasingly
onerous. They gathered the fruit and seeds of oil-producing plants, orchil lichen,
wax, and rubber, were obliged to engage in the time—consuming preparation of
new foods, and had to shoulder many of the responsibilities of males absent in
South Africa. It was largely through this sexual division of labour that men were
able to realize a profit from hunting, trading, and labour migration for, while
women increasingly provided most of the labour needed to feed and reproduce the
family, men accumulated wealth through their involvement in the market econ-
omy. The importance of women as producers and reproducers of male power ex-
plains much of the logic behind the emigration of single males. The emigrauon of
an unmarried woman entailed the possible loss of her brideprice, which, in tum,
could endanger her brother’ s ability to marry, or even unravel the marriages of a
string of male relatives. A married woman remained at home to ensure the pro-
ductive and reproductive base of the domestic economy that provided migrants
with a second source of accumulation, as well as a refuge in times of trouble.
_ h After the epizootic of the early 18605, cattle keepers f0\.l¤d ll mF;l::'
is their herds because the tsetse belts continued to restrict the impo on o -
llttals. Under normal circumstances, cattle could only be acquired as lobvluf fog:
sm"' on loan: through inheritance, or by raiding, The d€@l"td€l'\C€ of l'|'\€\’\ 0 U`!
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_ . ` heritance as f -
. ( h was secured by a form of late ln I a a
nageable age upon melrhiitdilih to his vounger brothers and then to his eidest
thm/smgiioqs Passriigiyged in distribute part of their inherit¤¤€€ 0¤l)’ insofar as ii
son; · ws we dence of younger siblings, sons, and male dependents
consolidate? mhzviipihe numzane were able to contract several marriages because
gnhlglzrngnglheiy oflcattle bridewealth and because of the levirate thrcgugh which
they inherited the wives and children of their deceased elder brothers. ‘ Marriage
did not mean the automatic accession of the cadets and ruindjn (followers Or sui}
jects) to the ranks of the numzune, for a bridegroom remained dependent nn his
creditors until either he inherited a brideprice or the lobolalof a daug;1ter could be
used to cancel his debt. The passage of the brideprice in its en·ire created ties
that were stronger than blood, and gave to the father and his family the inalienable
right to the children of his wife. lf the w·Lfe’s kin were to demand the entire bride-
price and the husband were unable to pay, they could theoretically reclaim their
daughter and all the children of the marriage. One divorce and the demand that
the brideprice be retumed could cause the dissolution of a series of marriages as
parens scrambled to find the bridewealth needed to secure an elder son's chil-
dren. Even where, in the ideal instance, the full lobola was paid by the bride-
groom's agnates, the young man remained in a state of indebtedness to these
numzanz. As bridewealth debts were contracted with the numume of differe
n
t
houses and homesteads, good relations between a man and his elders were essen-
tial. As long as part of a man’s brideprice remained outstanding or he remained
iiigiibalela tc; tluae ni;énzune, he was a legal minor, a de facto "cadet" dependent on the
g o e e ers.
Both the status of the wife and that of the children was determined by the
;i;n;:;l c:;;l1eubridepricg. If we descenal briefly from t.he structural to the specific,
e e case o a numzune w 0 attempted to secure the loyalty of a d -
Eendent by presenting ham with a wife. In the eyes of the community this womaen
as a concu ine, since e chief, and not her husband, had aid her b 'd ` lf
the chief abandoned, and the progenitor claimed, the right opfiliation, fhecmlilien
wera technically barely legitimate. They were subordinate to the children of the
;“h'§dr:*r?J§;::)’;f'€t?:g1v;p;ilEdtfE`nd itbjifficualt :0 marry anyone of standing.72 Other
ose m 0 save concubines wom ' ‘
i ed ima; _ . en pe orahvel
(ii; or nhluku, a term pregnant with the anonymity of their origilns Theiyi
m0th’;:'s :;:'€S;:<(;1g:1Zed as members of their father’s clan but, because-of the
younger sons, ParH i;;;rahd)iss:d(;anaaged in terms of inheritance.7° In general
"low" Whether a boy ever acliiei/erd“l.he“;|t;\f·;h cvderlfimdzfladvantaged by their
Q · .
anrianslaior facton his birth and consequent position in the chai: vlaénzependent on
I io escape the disadvantage of his low b` th h O I Nuance. For
hndepnceihmugh huntin ma _ _ lf. , e could attempt to earn a
mmm g, ing, or raiding byindebti h'
ne, or he could hindu to another Chi f ng imself to a powerful
through rnigrahiiabcui, Pmvidaa men wah'? · _ awe Shall See, the wages earned
a factor thai was to Shake the structure [ an-in ependent source of bridewealth,
Let us m°V€ again from the abstract? szclety to **5 |’00tS.
of the enmpiuiuas of mama e am 0 t e concrete, and take as representative
Oi-ih, as lcaha ,4 8 ances the circum
H Hi U H . m, ]0iham»s father Momeka ha · stances of a man known to US
herda h ° kmship d1ag·r3m)diEd M en is principal or
ug ters to procure a woman to serve as his fiffwtfkalnsed the lvbolu of one of
and off1cial" wife (A5). This
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Y man mothered lotham, who was later presented with a wife rocur ‘
Egulu received for his Sister T?€_k‘f"a“Yl- As this wife (B5) died Chilzlqgsl igrixlrgsagg
a legal right io her Sl$t€‘l· Sh*Plkl· Bl-ll 35 $hipiki's parents were slow in giving her
to jorham, he €l0P¤‘€l wlth the gm- l¤th¤m then sought to raise her bridepi-ice by
working in Natal, Knmbeflvy, and Cape Towri_ On his return home, he found that
Shipiki had been betrothed by her parents to a man (B3) who had fathered her child
(CU Ioiharn was then Pleserlled by his lather with a wife (Ngulasi) procured with
the I0b0la received for Nyeleh, a daughter of Monteka's second wife. A year later
Shjpikj left her husbfihd, and lolham 5 l¤1’0thers paid her lobola with the bridepi-ice
received for an rllegrtrmateldaughter (C3) of their sister Tsekwanyi. Both Ngulasi
and Shipiki were accompanied by sisters (B4,B6) who helped with domestic chores
and served as concubines. Some time later Nyeleti's brother (B2) died and jotham
inherited one of his wives, Mpelane. His final and fifth wife, Nwadouba, who was
"too young to be married at the time," was procured with money earned in South
Africa. After this marriage lotham left to work in Pretoria; on his return, he found
that Mpelane had died and that the two concubines had returned home. The
young Nwadouba died a little while later, but Shipiki and Ngulasi, who had Lived
with one of ]otham's sisters while he was away in Pretoria, eventually presented
him with a total of four boys and two girls. ]otham's history illustrates the way in
which a man (the son of a principal wife), could use both his kin network and
wages to marry and increase the size of his following. It also reminds us of the high
mortality rate, as three of ]otham’s five wives died before he reached old age. A
similar story is that of Sirkomane who, as a disadvantaged younger son, left his
home in Tembeland to find work in Natal. After spending several years in South
Africa, he learnt of the death of his eldest brother and inherited his two wives.
When he returned home, Sirkomane invested his wages in the bridewealth needed
to procure another wife. These three women provided him with an economic base
independent of his parents and, when he quarreled with them, he was able to
move and establish his own homestead in southern Maputoland.75
The political subordination of the cadets was also based on the belief that the
chiefs and numzane, as the direct descendants of the ancestors, could intercede
with them and influence factors such as rainfall, health, the fertility of women and
the soil, and the outcome of wars. Hence the elders both provided the cadets with
wives and exercised an influence over the material forces of production. In return,
they received a range of taxes. The rrhlengo tax consisted of the payment to the duef
of a basket of maize or millet by each village at harvest time. An irregular and vol-
untary form of taxation, considered as "an act of civility" (or mashobu), was to send
beer or fruit to the chief’s homestead. Other official taxes consisted of the payment
to the chief of the skins and joints of certain slaughtered and hrunted anrrrrals, the
grounded tusk of an elephant, and the contents of a crocodile s stomach. A tax
was levied on communal fishing expeditions and on the use of fishing traps; Under
the djimo labour tax, people were required to build and repair their ihiefts hurt;
clean his cattle kraals, public places, and roads, carry tus goods, and on rth
behalf. It was expected that the chief’s followers would proindelhrs sol rers bv;1
l°°d and Shelter. Outsiders attached to the clan, but not recogmlfd ¤§d¤*€:‘b¤";
contributed a special tax when they agfeed to a chief; tgac-heacligef by
hit-'”8¤ tax as a sign of {ea];-y_ To krmgrr involved the payment of 3 t of W H
an lnltlate who wished to be i-gincorpgrated into society. The P¤YT“°‘:r€ng;}`<§1r1'ued
had a strong element of reciprocity which, at the cost of commoners, s
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the Position of the myal families. Thus Chief Nozingile Of the Maputo would
Pmsgnt Mpande with up to 200 headloads of goods eagh year, collected from his
followers, for which he mmyed over 100 head of cattle. ll W¤$ Cemmon for Chiefs
to lend livestock to followers who were given part of their off-spring in return for
looking after the animals.
Chiefs and numzrme were also able to accumulate and redistribute wealth, and
hence attract followers, in various other ways. Because a chief was married to nu-
merous women, he normally fathered a large number of daughters who were a
source of both financial and social capital as their marriages secured inflated
"r0yal" brideprices as well as political alliances. The goods confiscated from a mari
accused of witchcraft accrued to the chief, while chiefs and numzune, who act d
magistrates, were allowed part of any fine extracted from a defendant. The sjle T;
slaves (psikamwa) was another source of wealth that peaked during periods of po.
litical upheaval. Although few slaves were shipped from Lourengo M
the 1340s, a limited market for captives continued to exist in Swuuanefrgl-Tégfrlgher
vaal, and parts of southem Mozambique.7° The goods accumulated by a cluefng-
rrumzune were frequently distributed to followers in such a way as to secure th `r
loyalty and increase renown. Work was rewarded with a slaughtered beastecir
beer, and food and drink was disbursed at festivals and parties The relations b r
tween the dominant chiefs and rrumzzme d th bo din i E-
plc interaction of am and H1-man e su r ate cadets were a com-
mlauons were Pe Pal d · bonds and patron-client tres Labour
rson an intimate and stressed soc`al th i ·
ues, and corporate rather than contractual ties. woikelsgrhecollomc val-
cor-rcept of social relations of production. They interpreted szgaltd south
ems t;'1.&;1·;:c€»ba-rid W0l’k ll'l i€1’¤'lS of historical rights, Obligations, and n.lut;§?l;;n-
he d0;1Yma'-L15;-i'§ tggntgrgrs of commrmity on the girders of moral economy;
such as the wearing of heidrinefs andd rrummrrz was symbolised in various ways
emmhical di-$¤’ibution of the jgiignofcirgianslie cat and m°“jk°Y sk-in kilts, the hi;
th? ancestors were the Erst to be sew€d)ugn:ier51d beast, ritual drinking (when
vhuuh the homestead? The hjemmhj , e arrangement of households
hmhmy noticeable dum EI t fr · cal of the social formation was a -
enjoy the produce of g s - urts festivals when "the gods must be th fi P r
chiefs, the Counseuorsa Qiigséigeygte Hlenri ]unod, "thgn the chjgfs iherzflgo
lunod described a s¤._.;ti-6 ’ en t e Y0\-mger bygth · I -
ed society in which th _ €fS in order- of agcjllll
an Powerful an . e cluef was
la th autocratwrth W .
br%irre:;?g]Q‘;1`;"aP¢§’5$°s$°$ Simuariopoiilezvgielifhizrsirlgizzilgl “lr°l°" V"'
t _ espot Over th an t e elder
Pznagfhgljlzsfcd ladder the such; élggsgza khé From the top to the bot-
with his ¤\0ther’s br-qmlth his position could a]w°YS leave th. h
claim to the Pa;-imtl1er'5 family, or hmdm to a newsdfgale blood relative with pl'0P·
determined by theolily of thgmaluhlz, and the nahu F ` But a sista!/S SOD had no
would SIZE and Impomnc _ e 0 the telatignshi
be béneath th E ef the mi P was
Ba · E YOU-|’\ est _BT°¤l"S fOll0wj_n · ·
y _ B Son of , g, a sin l
fo u?g‘°n $€gl1'lema¤0n was a the U'|0St rumor wife Thu _ h g E cadet
Y E _ mEa$ure Of d _ · S In t B Dela oa
on of Conflict espemhon Father than a mecharrim
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The cadets and women expressed th - . .
through the medium of folk stories, provcigsgglgosghon to the dominant nummnc
the bucolic homestead masked various forms of figs. The surface h-anquimy of
and suspicion. The range of disputes that Emu e§PPression, everyday nastiness
eapsulated in riddles such as: g m $m¤ll·SCale societies was en;
What is a calabash full of · .
· I mosquitoes? lt is a quarreling village
what is the buffalo with long horns that mum t hi
that you are busy damagingm a es mself? It is your village
The village was infused with the tension th h
of a small community. This general dgsquieti:/;as'°W5 peneath the surface harmony
between juniors and elders, but it was also madPart Y a Product of the oppdsjrim
households within the homestead, the amagolislgt E; the competition between
the- approval of their husband and his mother, and Consgqep women vying for
believed responsible for such everyda adv ‘ “ ear of the witchcraft
tal Pwblemsh y °r$‘lY 85 death, bad weather, or mart-
Several folk stories attack the egoism d
fuses to provide adequately for his family g;h;l?;`c';1°s‘ °l me husband who re-
Ships, for Even Onels husband Could mm out to be a h ecautiori in human relation-
opelspkeak cgperrylly of enchanyed instruments, as even r¥ielrl:b(;·;;brfItLl1t;,a;;1:;)iiryshoulhd
s ea em. e young gir who is maltreated b h . "mg Y
$°°ZZ"l°}.Z.F,$§*‘ °“"d°'“°‘ '°‘“‘"°$ me ¤·~ uh¤i€i$`iZ3s'-?§§sd2ZElT3`i`5 i"`
e, e s 1, pro uces an enchanted son wh aft : · mer
father, becomes his sole heir. People have constantly to blevogilang the love onus
tlueves who come to steal crops or meat.B5 The stories reve 1 th Tiiguald against
ward conservatism and ascription a dee str ` { ‘ ‘ a a I esplte an out-
The characters in the tales frequently dislzoveiudro sorgbmon 15-rn thmugh society.
allows them to marry into the family of the chief orp ovsce eqfh amed weélth that
to power is guile or good deeds.“ But success attrac; jeallgicllsy anedaefvmllltlltf mute
prplglinhboy who kondms to a chief becomes his favourite the local notghles 5;;:;
o im, as "he is on] a fore' !" B I ·
overcomes his enemies Ind evehiglly bzcdl-nussugllugllelxsg gmgglgtothe tjlirplllan
Zpissldngug imépkes the jealousy of the numzane when she marries the clrl]ief’seso:i
of ¥han n;)Ln;¤:$éE'af;§bel:iof captives heldiby a camiibalistic witch but, instead
other story jealousy I d 8 {151 ey Zyl to kill lugi because of his success. ln an-
» ea saa erto ' hisson.
F . . . .
mentfzgfggtxeievezl the deep-seated fissures within society and provide an indict-
protest of th an injustice. They present what junod referred to as "a discrete
Many storiese W§3l<. é;`g2El11hst the strong, of the spiritual against material force/'°°
en wit e death of a chief, a metaphorical lion or elephant killed
§K;;.;acE;fWhh3T€ or the astute frog. The hero of the tale often displays great guile
tagonjslinsi Om his persecutors, who end up killing their own chief.°° Social an-
and W Eh fuh deep; when given an enchanted wish, a boy asks, not for wealth
is n0l*;° if`: ut .f0l‘-the death of his cruel father and his brutal f0ll0werS.9° The hel’0
wife pe hY a¤·m$lg11Lf1Cant shepherd boy, a despised younger sibling, or a junior
Frog' 3 Lie zrxmal Stories, characters of low status are portrayed by MI. Hare, Ml'.
wmya Y- emeleon. But while the stories provide the disadvantaged in society
means of coping with an oppressive situation, they do not present a strategy
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of revolution, The trielcster does not challenge the system; he attempts to uso h to
his own advanta e, and in so doing, ultimately confirms and stren thens th
8 _ 8 e sta-
tus quo. This was remarked on by junod in the 1890s:
They would never think to overturn the social order. Oh! far from that! But
they a malicious pleasure in recounting the tricks of the hare and his
compamons. Why? Because Mr Hare is the everyman, the subject to
whom nature and birth have given no advantage and who, nevertheless,
succeeds against the notables, through his personal qualities.°'
As Darnton, Levine, and others have shown, tricksterism is a strategy of defen
not attack. It does not reflect an assertive or aggressive group consciousness tie,
rather a cautious and defensive attitude. ut
There were several reasons for the lack of open conflict betw
jurtjors. Adelphia inheritance ensured that many cadets would evefriir1aiild;s and
numzane, even though at an advanced age. This dissuaded them from se it céme
and accounts for the large size of many homesteads. As males all cadetsgweemmgl
ar·ated from women by their gender role and eve `thi th I re SEP-
women were separated from unmarried W IT Mr n e homestead, married
_ omen, childless wives fr
and tunior wives from senior wives and widows Moreov · Om mOth€rs’
their sons were of different - · I er, married women, like
, status, and matriarchs exploited th l bo
daughters·in-law and female slaves. Due to the patzrilocali f E ‘a ur of their
women in the homestead were en rall ‘ · - ty 0 marriage' the adult
__ B 6 yofdiverseon n5_'[']·t · -
males were further divided by inadequate communi ·e wcimen and lumor
disputes, struggles over brideweaith debts and b;aZ·ims’ kinship divisions md
wtms ¤=`>¤l¤ti¤n was often dependent oo the ,,,, ° “‘"°‘?s *°°°’ P'°b!·=¤¤S
Ehlers and Mmmm th _ mzune. Thus in contrast to th
N . e exploited cadets and wetne · · e
eve,-thetossr asmmued Op sitio f_ _ ¤ €¤€fC1sed little seljderiry
The struggle betw P0 ¤ 0 interests existed between tho tw `
part of me _ th een the cadets and nummne was an ever pre t b O gTOuPs`
_ in e omestead. One of Lh · - sen ut undramatic
¤‘¤¤g¤1 pressure oh ° €"P¤‘¤5S¤¤ns or this Shu I
Y0\-lng men to leav th ‘ . gg e was a C€¤·
Ee °mPl0yment in South Africa, mi Q $1: Egmsstead. With the emorgenee Or
lOw];u;r§hgle· wage labour gave You-ng men lj]; Siaiirfsrgamedinodmer Expression of
or awajtjn · - D9, sa .
he t,t.a..s:2.:t:ss(::m:l°:.PO#~i;,*;*¤ escape Y€?i?fii?¤*ZiL2°;&
P ase a brideprice with , en co accumulate eno h
uncornfet-table hr, an ext °‘·“ recourse to the mmm ug m0ney
ded haeh I _ ”’· Oth€l'S made soc' ll
Onto the market en e Orhm Qf wldowh , la y
_ d avoid h . _ ood could likewi
with a Powerful an avlng to enter into d ‘ · se move
dren gf hh uhre:u;::h”°‘ A “““ ‘”h° wished to "legoaitsgnhyeeilng r°l°h°“$hlP
bfidept-ice th so .a w°ma¤ "l0aned" to him S nghis to the chi]-
rel, . °ut Sisters or for hrcr a Source of brideweal
seeking to leave he h hers who had "eate M . th for a
the money needed to rrr usbandin Men Wefe also able tg the bndeprice °f a sis"
¤’i€¤ Challe d ce with which )’0un · by the Gaza ki¤g.°°
numzancr .1-uga the fQundahOns Of nliilwobtalned bndewealth in South
rnnaung bid "“*f¤1¤ne fought to retain Congo mal d°mi¤¤l‘¤ce of the chief A
E Cattle epizoori ces m the late 18605 r . en daughters by
€Xtend th · , C 0f the ear| ° °V€|` fifty a d eh
bal eir tettowmg Plume t Y l.860s, they required h ecade later_
°"°° ef P0Wer, not ohh, betw ° °°‘i“"¤ Sufficient hoes th °°s °° "“*"*¤!¤ and
een households and homest featened the Existing
eadsr but also between
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. remcniefdoms. Thusll was not lust POVerty or the ros melee ui · .
gffsem men south, and chlefs and 'WMZHHB pressureg yoggg men To 3,.:;:5
including their 50¤$· as a means OF s¤*e¤di¤g their power base.°5 Chiefs ieacheé
money from migrant .lab0¤¤' m various other ways. By the mid-1870s the Maputc
Chief received €aP'lat'°n fees "°'Y"‘8 mlm thirty-seven old Queen Ann guns in
exchange for two hundred men, to the hmore common levy of El for each departing
w0rker."’° Under the so-called hlozmgile system/’ Maputo migrants were required
to hand over a part of therrlearmngs, often as much as five shillings, to their chiefs
and numzurre.°7 What we might perceive as the imposition of new and disagreeable
taxes might not have been experienced by the migrant in this way. When a young
man returned from South Africa, he was contaminated by foreign ideas and forces,
and, to purge himself of this pollution, had to supplicate his superiors, through the
payment of a fee, to perform the rites permitting his reintegration into society.
The fee was also a form of compensation for the chief who had been deprived of
the young man’s labour. Hence the taxes paid by labour migrants to their chiefs
were not entirely novel and had their roots in traditional kunga and djimv forms
a ent.
of PTY; brideprice inflation initiated by the elders could not be maintained ad in-
finilum, particularly as hoes quickly lost their special-purpose exchange value and
started to take on the attributes of modern money.°° As the supply of imported
hoes was elastic, the only way to halt the brideprice inflation was to cauterize de-
mand. This the numzane successfully achieved by encouraging the adoption of an-
other bridewealth medium, the gold coins earned by workers in South Africa.
Gold coins started to replace hoes in the late 1870s, and by 1881 the director of cus-
toms at Lourenco Marques remarked that "sterling specie has replaced hoes as a
means of lobola. Hoes are not imported to-day as they no longer serve in the mar-
riage of blacks. Marriages are to-day made with goods and money. in this district
only money is used and hoes are employed only in agriculture."°° Unlike hoes,
gold sovereigns were easily transportable, could be hidden without difficulty, and
were not subject to rust. Most importantly, sterling specie had a constant scarcity
value and could be exchanged throughout Southern Africa. As with a cattle bri-
deprice, a lobolu paid in coins was, in cases of dire need, easily convertible into
food. The adoption of the gold brideprice was also assisted by the Portuguese, who
viewed gold dowries as an index of civilization and as a means of attracting traders
and raising customs revenues.‘°° By imposing an import duty of 3d ·(60 rers)-on
each marriage hoe in 1877, the Portuguese attempted to encourage the importation
of agricultural hoes that would increase exports, and hoped to discourage Afrrqgrrs
from storing value in hoes that, unlike gold, had a restricted exchange value. ·
A mild prosperity was brought to the Delagoa Bay region by the producttaon
¤¤d export of vegetable oils, animal skins, and furs. These mg? er
with the sterling brought back from South Africa, resulted rn a rise u1 imports as
hoes and guns, as well as cloth and liquor, were shipped 1nfO LOUNUGO Mislilgié
The b€¤€f1lS of this commercial activity breathed life into tl'\e_S€H.l€!'|’\€|’\Y- _ hl
L°¤re¤c0 Marques was declared a vilg (town) and the following Yea? the llsgof
bourlng malaria] swamp was drained, the ad|1'\,ll'LlSl1'3t'lOn ¢·lI'|'\ba|`k€d on a The
land !`€Cl3mation, and the decision was taken to build 3 \'¤1l:laY mnlimmngo
lmP"0V€m€nt in the economy increased the number of $ IPS f h§h 26 were
Marques from fewer than 7 each year in the 1860s to 72 rn 1877, o w c
steam-driven vessels.
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. Deb Ba region was short-lived, for
The sudden prosperity that acccifraparrlled by a sudden drop rn the
in 1878 the collapse in Egg mde Et 1870s the piles of beja hoes accumulated in the
Price °f vegetable Ons. By the 9 e worthless. Some were sent back to Durban,
"°’°*‘°“*‘·‘$ °f L°‘"°"°° Mmugs Wilma and zururana, and a number were evan
others were taken Overland to waz 'n the Zoutpansberg.l°° As the price of agi-j-
carried to the imn-PrOducmgdard‘iasma`or item for which it had been exchanged
cultural Produce mblfd anrtidizw ffom the market. This process accelemmd in
°"aP°'°*°d’ agricujmmhsts wl th Z lu and British, the gun rude
February 1878 when, as war loomed betwelin t ebuu uns and unwilling to Pur-
we ¤~****°“ “‘ L°“'°“‘*’ ““"‘*“ZZ ll"? JOE. the exchange sm or the
M “°“’ °°”““`°“ ”¥'°iZ§l`”§ g b§L“Lari This mm from the marker
h h re 0 cr a n .
$2;;; rigdtajr gediate impact on trade at Lourenqo Marques. Tl}; tonnage of
shipping at the Bay fell in 1878 from 30,0(X) to l6é800 tons, (h€el’;1l;I';\s fglp s;.·;;;iys
... · -iive an cus oms rev _
vrsrung the settlement dedrned to forty , sudden shrinka 9 in
Th al f rts diminished by £4,220, and there was a g
theedlerrijnd f;)fPr;rports, which fell fourfold in volume.l°5 l
The depression was also caused by British policy in the region. Many Lourerrco
Marques merchants suffered heavy losses when the annexation of the Transvaal rn
1877 ended the railway speculation. Despite the MacMahon award, the Brrtrsh were
determined to incorporate Delagoa Bay into their planned South African confed-
eration, as the area was both an important source of labour and the natural port for
the Transvaal, and is acquisition would effectively encircle Zululand. The British
assault on Lourengo Marques was both economic and diplomatic, and it was to pre-
vent them from using the gun trade as a pretext for invasion that the Portuguese
prohibited the import of arms and ammunition. '°° The short-term result of the de-
pression was the abortive Lourengo Marques treaty of 1879 that envisaged a direct
British involvement in the running and administration of the town. In the event,
the treaty was never ratified, as the South African confederation scheme evapo-
rated with the reestablishment of Transvaal independence in 1881. However, the
treaty did portend the extent to which Lourengo Marques was to be drawn into,
and dominated by, British South Africa.
Underlying these surface events, a longer-term, more deeply rooted change
emerged out of the economic depression of the late 1870s. Faced with bankruptcy,
the wholesalers at l.ourengo Marques were obliged to call in their credit and de-
mand more and guarantees from roving traders. The high cost of por-
terage, the proclrvrty of compradores to disappear, and what the overnor of
Lourenco Marques referred to as the " 'ld lri f d dad E kl d
_ l wr reve es" o egre 0 ac an ers
$:1 alzvays thinned merchants' earmngs. As the depression deepened and profits
I _ , ureng0·Marques traders started to accompany their goods into the interior.
tgnerant trading was gradually replaced by fixed retail outlets and sertunejos
g e way to a new wave of Banyan uaders who bought goods offered by European
companies drrectl for h ·
Y CBS , produce, or letters of credrt.'°7 This new breed of
Banyan trader was to pla a cruc` l I ' ·
by taking commodities 031 of Lora roe rn encouraging men to tramp south;
_ _ urenqo Marques to fixed and regular trading
$.2 rntrogrrced imported goods into the everyday lives of people living
brought to S;T·m lgnslow and quiet consumer revolution that Banyan retailers
migrant labour- $1 was to have a marked influence on the volume and flow of
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A Slow Consumer Revolution
When migrancy was re-established after the unsettled years of 1879-1880, the con-
sumer habits of the peoples of the Delagoa Bay region were gradually transformed
The depression that had gripped Lourenco Marques after the ending of the trade in
hoes and guns lifted as migrants started to buy new articles of consumption. And
as the level of consumerism rose, so too did the pressures to emigrate. Migrant
workers acquired a new degree of consumer sophistication in South Africa and re-
turned home, particularly by sea, with clothing, blankets, guns, cloth, wire tins
tO0|5, and beads that could not bf f0Uf\d at the Portuguese sett.Iements.‘°° I I
Perhaps more importantly, local consumer awareness was heightened by the
stories of well-stocked "Kaffir shops" in the towns and villages of South Africa
and by the sight of the luxuries carried home by migrant workers into even the
most isolated areas of the coastal plain. ln 1882 Shangaans spent roughly E30,000 at
Kimberley every year, of which about half was invested in durables, and they car-
ried home perhaps as much as E20,000 in cash.‘°° On Saturday afternoons, when
the two o’clock sirens announced the end of the working day, miners were assailed
by vendors on the main streets who pressed on them all manner of objects. The
DuToitspan Road was the English "High Street" in Africa, a dusty stretch of road
lined on either side by a multitude of shops advertising a variety of wares. This
nineteenth-century equivalent of the modern shopping mall was an emporium for
imported and colonial goods, where migrants were introduced to the wonders of
consumerism and credit."° The revolution in production that had brought mass-
produced clothing and footwear to the working class in Europe created a large mar-
ket for cheap second-hand clothes, and migrants willingly dressed themselves in
the less fashionable cast-offs of white society. There was "pandemonium on Sat-
urday afternoons" along the DuToitspa.n Road, wrote ]. B. Currey, and the "hid-
eous noise and tumult lasted far into the night/’“' Robberies provide some idea of
the amounts of money carried home by individuals. After working for three years
in the Western Cape, one Mosbieker lost £27 to bandits. Two others returning from
Kimberley were robbed of E8 and E10. Another two men employed in the Transvaal
were plundered of £102, a sum sufficiently large to indicate that they were carrying
money home for friends.112 Diamonds and gold nuggets swelled these earnings.
At home workers were also able to increase their sterling wages by almost 10 per-
cent by exchanging them at black market rates for Portuguese reis.“°
The rise in the flow of migrant labour over the period 1880-1883 was imme-
diately transformed into increased buying power in the labour-supply areas. Once
they had arrived home, migrants invested their money in wives and, increasingly,
in a narrow range of imported goods, particularly cotton cloth, distilled liquor, and
sugar. Cloth was worn largely by women who evolved their own distinctive style
of dress, clothing themselves entirely in imported cottons."‘ Between 1878 and
1883, the year in which labour migration peaked, the value of goods im-
ported through Lourengo Marques rose by 40 percent and distilled liquor by 60
P€f€€¤t."5 Part of the money used to pay for these imports came from the sale of
Skins and Oil-producing fruits and seeds. But the deficit in the balanee of payments
ms? by 57 percent, or £46,670, over the decade 1874-1883, and tile ll'\V'l?:E?l€ Gam-
ings" that paid for imports came almost entirely rrugrants wages. By 1883
migrant labour brought into the Delagoa Bay area twice as much money as the pro-
duce exported by local agriculturalists and hunters.
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. - · ht t benefit from the gold. coins repatriated by
Banyan retailers llwffrestiyli/irsugplying the market with cheap, rmported
mlgnnm and by ISM the situation in Gazaland, whew €V€¤ the itinerant
g°°ds`m In sharp wv? retailers working through Lourenco Marques
$”'“”‘l°$ °P°mEd wu - l · ‘ all ssible places/' and Within the next
"°$“bli$h°d Pmmmem ¤;,at;h;,§e:;:::;1:elB"’ ‘l?h0e economic depression of the rare
" re - . ,
few yea? dr;-llegariisssrxes, but it was the buying power of migrants. wages that
1870s ha S · f f merchant capital from itinerant trading to fixed
leted the crucial trans er 0 _ _ .
con? Th rents of Banyan traders were particularly high in the Delagoa Bay
mrezmvririere golbds bought with depreciating silver rupees from old stock in India
a I exchan ed for gold sovereigns. As the wages of migrant workers provided
tvifrtlzrs within internationally stable currency, retailers increasingly demanded
sterlin specie as payment for imported trade goods rather than agricultural prod-
ucts rlgr were costly to transport and depreciating in value.“° At the end of 1335
there were about four hundred Banyans in the Delagoa Bay region, and their num-
be t dil over the following decade.'2° They created a network of distri-
buliogiriliitlefg thliough which a range of imported articles filtered into the rural
areas. Goods that at one stage could only be bought in Lourenco Marques or in
South Africa were sold at their stores, and gradually articles that had been luxuries
to a previous generation became everyday requirements.
This transformation in the demand and supply of foreign goods had a spiral-
ling effect, for as traditional crafts were undermined and destroyed, people became
more dependent on imports. The local weaving industry was one of the first ca-
sualties. Industrial cloths duplicated a large range of designs, reflecting the social
standing of a man and his wife, and were cheaper to produce than cloths woven
locally on the cumbersome horizontal loom. The increase in the importation of cot-
ton cloth was an index of rising standards of living, as people chose to replace lo-
cally woven doths with imported substitutes that were lighter, stronger, and more
suited to a tropical climate than the heavy local weave. After the collapse of the
trade m marnage hoes in the mid-1870s, cotton doth quickly became the chief item
of importation, and in 1883 almost 146,000 kilos of cotton goods, valued at £26,770,
were shipped through Lourengo Marquesm
t The effect of the importation lof liquor on the local production of beverages
is Store:-Iifliculttto calculate. pointed out in Chapter 1 the dietary importance
anis Zgglcepisligghaqn lqfllrggor in the rural areas and in Chapter 3 showed how
co o came a major source of friction between em lo ers
and workers on the diamond fields m The consum ` ‘ P Y
_ _ I . ption of alcohol is often related
;‘:1PLi:€;':)Yas€:;1S0c1_d malaise, but it also reflected a rise in the standard of living
plain, as rare and exotic drinks brou ht dd ' ‘
ness to d _ _ g an a ed choice and rich-
bu-Hy Ofxiglsay isle. Llnltke local drinlc that depended on the seasonal availa-
even in a mpigll Frm; ““P§"*°d bmidies, gins, and wines lasted indefinitely,
liquor was the mduct qa; could be consumed all year round. As imported
was not dependgm on Iota! cttiropean crop surpluses, its price and availability
Pte whose productive mationsmattihvanables. These were vital factors for p€0·
on an easy social intercourse attsnwh botht the living and the dead, depe¤d€d
were constamt hea _ 0. Without sophisticated stora e facilities,
, _ Y tened by farmne Restrict d b . g
lmmed the demand for foreign liquor And _ ° “Ym8 P0W•3r had traditionally
I ln 1863 Lourengo Marques had imported
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only 8,200 litres ot Portuguese wine and 25,000 litres of distilled drink. This situ-
ation changed markedly towards the end of the 1870s, as migrants returned from
Kimberley and the Cape with a new taste for distilled liquor (or the sugar from
which it could be manufactured) and with the means to purchase it at the Banyan
stores. By the early 1880s, more than half the customs revenues at Lourenco
Marques came from imported alcohol, and well over 30 tons of sugar were brought
through the settlement every year. "He who has no alcohol," wrote the director
of customs in 1882, "does no business in this district/"D As at Kimberley or on
the Cape railways, this foreign liquor was diluted with water and then doctored
to give it a special local appeal. As "European" liquor, the concoction was imbued
with a certain status, the drink of important and respected men who had returned
from South Africa with wealth, knowledge, and experience. Merchants encour-
aged this local perception of imported drink by supplying liquor to the chiefs,
and French and Dutch wholesalers who had suffered severely from the collapse
of the trade in hoes and guns in the late 1870s started to import brandies and
gins. The taste for distilled liquor quickly spread into the rural areas through
the capillary of Banyan shops, ubiquitous "canteens" that served as institutions,
almost “schools," for the spread of new consumer habits. Run by foreigners, they
were politically neutral areas where people could drink without becoming socially
indebted; they also served as centers of news-distribution and became important
places for the recruitment of workers. The amount of distilled liquor entering
Lourenco Marques rose from just under 230,000 litres, worth about £6,770 in 1877-
78, to almost 600,100 litres (worth over E18,000) in 1883.*2* One of the great bene-
fits of imported alcohol—that it could be drtmk throughout the year—was also
one of its most pernicious flaws: consistent and steady drinking induced an alco-
holism that undermined social stability and, by creating a need for money, pushed
men onto the labour market. But it would be wrong to see drink merely as a.n
"agent of proletarianization" that forced an unsavory addiction upon a naive and
compliant consumer public. Alcohol consumption was, perhaps more than any-
thing, a symptom of a little-developed level of consumerism, for its inspiration was
rooted in the local drinking culture; it was by responding to an already existing
demand for indigenous beers and wines that European and Banyan traders ex-
tracted a profit from their operations.
By the early 1880s, migrant labour had become an important branch of the
homestead economy. But this widening of the economic base was won at the ex-
pense of a diminution in the export sector, a fact much remarked on at the time.
From the early 1880s, numerous commentators observed that trade in the Delagoa
Bay region was no longer dependent on the export of agricultural and hunting pro-
duce, but instead rested on the purchasing power of migrant worker’s wages.
Lourenco Marques merchants who had formerly exchanged their imported goods
for ivory, vegetable oils, and skins were demanding payment in cash for their
wares.'25 Already in 1882, the export of Lourengo Marques produce was consid-
ered “insignificant" in comparison with undeclared gold exports, which were
Estimated at over £l00,000 each year. *2** By 1886 the total weight of sesame, ground-
nuts, and orchil exports had dwindled to under 8,(X)0 kilos.'z7 ln 1887 the British
consul in Lourengo Marques was struck by the comparatively large trade practised
in an area largely devoid of cultivation. On asking a local trader how people could
afford to pay for the imports entering the country, he was told that "the produce of
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. · f thing here in hard cash."
the em *5 eee? g°"’c,.,E“'ir.2“§;1i5?*?ii2'.Z¥$ZZi produce of the dm. is
is strictly mm NWI, ·n me gavings of the natives from fhelr earnings in
almost nil: its vheggicghnsolbbies. Sterling is the local currency."'2° For a fargo pan
g;\$hc;f;ou;,ri’i(;L:j;,¤, migrant labour had become an important element in the s¤ug_
gh t$.]:;L;n_a;;;l,y of an economy increasirgglgglelialqt 0fg§Xl;*;;w;lL“;Li;;§2;‘;
- en
evident for the first trme between 1883 an H1 ,fWe aniaid wages declined to a
South Africa by the depression. As the ow o r p h
'dcl the im rtation of consumer goods plummeted, and people w o had bo-
ggmeeijepandx on wage labour were faced with a serious crisis, as was rho
Lourengo Marques customs house. '2° Without wages entering the area, the spectre
of a rootless lumpenproletariat emerged at Lourengo Marques forthe first time. In
March 1886 the govemor cautioned that the suspension of emigration to Natal
"could have a terrible effect on the Natives." Within months he warned that people
were arriving every day at the town looking for work, and that this could have
"grave consequences/‘ as the local constabulary was not large enough to deal with
a worldess poor.'°° At Lourengo Marques imports dropped from E70,000 in 1883 to
53,550 in 1886.“‘ But the following year, as South Africa emerged from the de-
· · d to trickle back
pressron, men tramped to the Witwatersrand, and wages starte
into the region.
At lnliambane the transformation brought to the economy by migrant labour
was not so marked. The settlement’s hinterland produced its own distilled liquor
from sugar cane, and the region in general did not have the same history of de-
pendence on migrant labour as the area south of the Limpopo. Nevertheless, al-
though the export of agricultural goods through Inhambane continued to climb
durln the de ression of 1883-1886, im rts dro ed mar 'nall and continued to
8 P P0 PP S1 Y
fall until wages from the Witwatersrand started to enter the area towards the end
of the decade.‘°2 Meanwhile, when war and drought reduced the export of agri-
cultural and hunting produce in 1886, the population around Inhambane resorted
to paying for imporb with sterling specie.m
The depression brought to southern Mozambique by the decline in migrant
labour was accompanied by a string of ecological problems the seriousness of
which serves to remind us of the fragile balance between preindustrial people and
their environment. Good rains fell in the summer of 1884-1885, but by December
p;:eolf;l:; waslloptlpgre to insufficient rain, and the food situation be-
canous as peop e e ack on hardier crops such as groundnuts millet
igsrghgrqli ggidigahrlqsém Sowingltwgs postponed because of late rains at the end of
I WGS 1* " r ·
me? of l886/87. The fouowilpose to beth °°T"Pl°*°lY $ta8T\¤¤l’ during the sum-
mms Us when th g ummer e first crop was lost due to poor early
in lass th food e governor of lotuenqo Marques stopped his agricultural reports
dis _ » e erports of the previous decade were only a dim memory and his
triTqt1 was the. poorest agricultural region in Mo1ambique.“‘
out of ;a;':°;_:2u$r2i;;i<: food supplies was made more serious by the sh0olif\g·
the trade in fireargis with tcl; gtilhe sale of guns at Loumngo Marques had pushed
was med in july 1882 mi msllxtorfhwards to lnhambane.'°7 But when the bah
arms back to Dehgm baygfrahe ;8:1$ lather than Zulu militarism attracted fire-
· Bm displacement of flintlock muskets by more
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modem Percussion guns added to the decimation of game.“" Without game pi-O.
tedjgn laws, animals We"? a Washng asset, and the production of buckskin expo,-(Q
500,, deciinea, from 143.000 MOS in 1877-78 no 42,200 kilos in 1003 and 32,600 mcg
in ]g9()_ '3" A similar decline *00k Pl¤€€ in the export of monkey and civet skins, a
process compounded by the disintegration of the export market with the demili-
tarization of Zulu society. ln the Delagoa Bay region the shooting-out of cats and
the availability of cloth brought home by migrants, or purchased locally, led men to
discard skins in favour of a more Europeanized dress. "° The shooting-out of game
brought an indirect and unexpected benefit to the populace, as it rid the area of the
ungulate vectors of trypansomiasis. Although this caused a reduction in porterage
as a source of income, it allowed men to replenish their cattle herds, and, with
peace firmly established over much of southern Mozambique, milk and beef once
agam became important components of the local diet_l‘l
The historic trade with the highveld came under pressure when the border de-
lineated between Mozambique and the Transvaal in 1869 was ratified six years later.
As Boers occupied the northern Transvaal, they pressured Pretoria to implement
laws requiring Mozambican merchants to buy government licences and pay import
duties on goods carried across the border. "On my way to Delagoa Bay via Phal-
aborwa," wrote an incensed Boer trader in 1884, "a.lmost every day I saw Kafirs and
Banyans, the former GS p01'l€l’S engaged by the latter, carrying guns and boxes
filled with drink or gunpowder, and Kafir hoes, such that I myself saw . . . a party
of 100 of which each Kafir carried rum or 8-10 guns or 25-30 hoes."“2 This com-
merce caused a Zoutpansberg veldkornet to complain that the Spelonken hills
were being
overrun with native traders from the Portuguese territory. The lowveld is
full of them. Of course none of these traders have any licenses and con-
sequently undersell the white traders here and defraud the government of
import taxes and licence money .... the white traders here are complain-
ing bitterly and in fact the trade is taken entirely out of their hands."°
In 1882 the newly independent Transvaal government gave a physical presence to
a mental border when officials were stationed along the border to collect import
duties. "“ Three years later "Asians" were prohibited from obtaining Transvaal cit-
izenship or owning land, were required to purchase expensive trading licenses,
and were soon to be prohibited from trading in liquor.“5 Banyan uaders and Af-
rican compradores, who for decades had linked the Zoutpansberg and eastern
Transvaal with the coast, became poachers and smugglers almost overnight. ‘“‘
Christianity and Colonialism
Numbers of workers returned to the East Coast with an element of literacy and a
familiarity with European concepts of ethnicity, race, and religion. Robert Mash-
aba, the migrant worker who had gained an education in Natal and the Eastern
Cape, returned to Lourengo Marques in 1885. He soon found a chief willing help
him open a night school. But as a Protestant trained by British rnissionanes, he
received little support from the Portuguese; when his money ian out, Mashaba was
obliged to seek work at the Komati Drift. With his savings he established a day
school in May 1888 and succeeded in attracting sixty-six children on a regular basis.
The popularity of European education was paralleled by a growth in the populanty
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of Christianity, and with.in three years Mashaba was assisted by four local preach-
ers and five class leaders, and had two hundred people on trial for communion. He
built a church at Nkasana and established nine out-stations along the Tembe River,
four of which included day schools. ln 1890 he was officially recognized by the
Methodists as a ministler, his church incorporated into their Transvaal District, and
his converts baptised. *7
Robert Mashaba was not the only migrant to return home with a proselytizing
zeal. Andreas Honzwana established a small chapel-school near the mouth of the
Tembe River, and lsaac Mavilo attempted, unsuccessfully, to bring Christianity to
the capshtal of the young Maputo king.""° Some migrants almost inadvertently
spread e Christian message, since they had acquired religious training with th ‘
education, glilr had reiuemed home wit.h Christian wives. "‘° For others, like jim
mungana, istian liefs lay dormant until they were activated by visiting evan-
gelists. Ximungana had worked for several years in Natal, where he had learnt to
read and write, and where, although he had not been converted, he had probably
come into contact with Christian ideas. On his retum to Tembeland, he invested
has wages m the purchase of goods, particularly distilled spirits, and settled down
as a trader. Ximungana established careful marriage alliances. His one sister mar-
ned the Tembe chief Mabayi, while another married the Dutch manager of the suc-
cleassful Swissfirm, Wid.mer and C0. He himsel.f had three wives and numerous
5 Ve:-hipeatlilmg fluent English and Portuguese, Ximungana was able to acquire
fred.! m e European wholesalers in Louren o Ma
. . _ _ 9 rques. He was converted to
NCh.nst;-amty after reading the bulru, a collection of hymns and passages from the
ew €$t1¤'l€l'\t translated and compiled by Swiss mjss· · ·
- h
Tranixasgagrtirrghgt they defined as the Gwamba or Thofr(g;a;;;d2gb.$wnOrthern
his M ra., ja °3ZELE2 $Zi°§`.£Z.1.l'sZ“§§"°“; KET? "“`“‘°""“'“’
gin-l;nl:ndS0F;Irfa;§>1jl:1'l;glES to the reornth gf Lourengo Marques. Thiir indzserhrdisxsgnj
I SOOITSPBIE 0 3[g]j' ·
described as "an African movement develggnls frivflxlgl that Ian van Butselaar has
using African ¤istoms."‘5‘ They ada ted l l g Context of Ahlcan Culture'
¤v<·id=¤<e and gmung. They daJl.,p.,d°°a Z““°““ “’ °'°"¥‘° "‘°"°"“ ‘°""S 0*
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dent of ima ants and white mjggjgna - e" °"m s'"°°"° °f °°""“°"d’ "‘d°*’°"‘
church, his sister Lois one Of s€vem1rr;;)Y¢;ls;fa Mhalamhala was the head of the
b°“8h* a h0¤Se in Lourengo Ma; ue { P asses" and lm Ximungana! “’h°
past0Ll52 They their teachjnq S 3: use as 3 chapel, was a rnufundisi or
different from xeir O°“};r:“lti'n°d*f€§d their followers to a written Tglgila Escilcxlfgf
classes using the Gwarnba (lhgulshc form? Bible readings WU? Cembgied ‘t|·:
Sien in 1834 The - . Onga) madmg Primer Publish d b · wl
an across me ljmatil Christian community recognized fs Y the Swiss Mis-
0 trialdj‘· . auhlversalh ·
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Robert Mashaba. The migrant worker and scholar who
established Methodism in the Lourenco Marques area.
the Portuguese attempted to give coherence to their relations with local African al-
lies by drawing up "treaties of vassalage/’ In December 1880 three chiefs to the
north of Lourengo Marques signed treaties of vassalage, which bound them to sup-
ply the Portuguese with labourers, porters, and soldiers, and the sporadic gather-
ing of taxes in kind was replaced by a fixed annual hut tax of 1s6d ($340). The
Portuguese were reminded of the double·edged benefits of the vassalage system
when in 1882 two chiefs, to whom they had supplied guns and arnrnunition, raided
the peoples living south of the bend in the Komati River."‘ Moreover, when the
officials at Lourenco Marques attempted to raise the hut tax to 3s6d ($800) in ]u1y
1883, and implement a decree on forced labour issued at Mozambique Island two
years previously, they were met with armed opposition and had to rescind the
move}55 An evangelist employed by the Swiss mission, who visited Lourengo
Marques in 1882, noted that
The Portuguese have only the port where ships discharge their cargoes.
Delagoa Bay is the only place that they occupy and dominate. Everywhere
else they are entirely under the power of the native chiefs. The natiyes
would be most astonished if one were to tell them that a treaty exists
marking the frontier between the Portuguese possessions on the coast and
the Transvaal.‘5°
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During the depression of 1884-1887, the number of ships calling at Lourengg
Marques dropped, the letters received at the town fell by almost half, and shipping
and trade remained firmly in the hands of foreign comparues}57 in 1886 the Salaries
of civil servants were about three months in arrears, officers entrusted with tax col-
lection were provided with no clerical assistance, and the garrison was on the verge
of mutiny. Despite the treaties of vassalage, the hut tax returns for the Lourengo
Marques district amounted to a meagre BOO during the economic year 1B83—B4, *58
Atrlnharnbane the Portuguese succeeded in extending their territory south-
wards in the late 18705 arnd, within a few years, started to enter into "treaties of
vassalage" with local cluefs.'5° A new and interesting discourse crept into their
correspondence as they remarked on the detrimental effect of emigration overland
which pushed up the cost of labour at Lourenco Marques and lnhambane a d
brought no revenue to the colony in the form of taxes. As it became evident tl? {
there was no way to prevent what the Portuguese started to term "clandestin;
exgiaquon, they attempted to redirect the flow of labour through lnhambane by
pmh th;0 port to labour emigration in lanuary 1885 and by arresting
ers.
Pnmlgegféergg uthe Gaza b;cdame vassals of the Portuguese, a decision that
egunsn edtoseizesl d " ·
dependent Chopi chiefdoms south of lnhambanzl/if ?l`nhe ghcov1:2il);SoffTl;;’)cilr\mthc In-
clarms to rule Gazaland and rightfully tax or "sell" the labour of Gaza ‘ g esa
underlined when the Gaza king demanded that he be th ‘ ‘ Subjects was
regs., th md I erecipient of all "pass ort
southéirreecazaaimg d€;§*;;‘<;n Marques. Ltke his counterparts topthe
jms in South Mricarm when the Porsguifggtgegjsphtoln fog the absence of his sub-
rn October 1886 and he d r H y rne from rhetoric to action
hambanel they were 1150 550 their control over the lands around In-
mlmgon or W . Y ea _ Wa Gila ¤fl11y·1°° Because of the c -
po er in the hands of Umzila the natur d · an
Ciazaland was substantially different from fhe comm Q an fullchon of trade in
Lrnrpnpo Rrverl in the Portuguese enclave around Inherc; practised south of the
Sglezled by th? Ch°Pi b0W‘¤1en. In Qazalarrdl trade wail; mf and m the territory
by the ku-rg and his Pmvrndal du r rge y controlled and reg-
tory with their _ _ I efs, merchants could onl ent h ‘
murd be sold mlzelss-Elgin, and they, rather than the trader dlet elt cl tern-
_ - . . ermine h
wa;,biroudnuts, ivory, and cat skins wergla of Ght ddl to which such goods as
an aas_¤¤¤ By wnrrorrrn ’°¤S ¤¤ exchanged {nr C; h -
Gm · g d · r . I
um hzlonard-i rash-med the lever or consumgli °‘l'Cu1§¤0r\ of foreign goods, the
had S W; South of the Limpopo River arcsgiguc fildolis than emigration from
duplicahalfdnin E social ind economic structure of th; m hr? bridewealth that
amlan _ ern c `efdomsw
By me mrdqsaos th as never
that r e development (Lo
0 lnh°ml’a“€» had becorne ged 0 memo Marques, and to a less
of tr-gg to the er extent
C P¤55utg throu h LO °°°“°m)’ of South Ayr
had almosg S urEn€0 Mar ues to lca· The amount
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error.
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The Early Wztwa tersrcmd

Halfway between Pretoria and Potchefstroom, Shangaan workers on their way
from Gazaland to Kimberley tramped past the western edge of a ridge of land
called the Witwatersrand. lt was in the heart of this area that gold was discovered
in early 1886; in September the area was proclaimed a goldfield and three months
later diggers were required to buy residential plots on the triangle of land that was
to become ]ohannesburg.' The gold reef stretched over thirty miles from east to
west, or roughly the distance between present-day Krugersdorp and Boksburg.
The first systematic underground mining took place in 1887, and confidence in the
mines soared as the reef was found to slope to the south and coal was discovered
on the East Rand. Scores of claims were rapidly amalgamated to form companies
like the Langlaagte Estate or the Crown Reef; many of these mines were then ab-
sorbed by syndicates such as Wernher, Beit and Co., Consolidated Goldfields, and
Randfontein Estates.
The Mine Owners Organize
As development capital flowed into the Witwatersrand from Kimberley, the de-
mand for labour rocketed; by 1889 there were almost ten thousand black workers
on the gold fields, 60 percent of whom came from the East Coast.2 Huge profits
and speculation over the richness of the reef to the south of the outcrop produced
a boom climate, but this evaporated in mid-1889 when pyrite was encountered in
the reef at about 300 feet. Investors panicked as the gold recovery rate plummeted;
fearing the gold fields grossly overvalued, they withdrew working capital. Reces-
sion deepened into depression as a severe drought caused food prices to treble and
the lack of water restricted mining operations. With only the early outcrop mines
in production, the need for labour declined; as the terms of employment moved
against unskilled labour, the mineowners attempted to recoup their losses by in-
troducing a wage cut. They were encouraged to take this step by the belief, com-
mon in industrializing countries, that preindustrial workers, because they had
limited consumer needs, were less concerned with the length of time they laboured
than with a specific target income; hence a cut in wages would induce men to work
for longer periods of time.° What this ignored, of course, was that workers tied
109
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. . Is of voluntary absenteeism and that they oppoggd
their earnings to calculated l€"€ _ U Hhat ove ed th -
any Sudden and unjjagemj adyustrnents to the informal con BC g rn eu-
c0nd;;1(;;TyOl8;l0? lfllrcevzgntly formed Witvyatersrand Charringflccéftisiwgziiegrrgiigli
· stem of monthly payments in an attempt to ·
introduced a sy _ 4 h _
ess that accompanied Saturday wages. Later that year, as t e trad;
zlogallrxnlllrlférrlnefflirx of lab0uI WHS turned around, black wages 0;/jzpnmgirsfgi an
f `ust over (Gs per month to 48sl0d. But because pr gh re-
avgrrggemcore skilled labour than mines at the development stage, the mineowners
llnuimduqed a three-tier wage structure according to which at least half the work
force on each mine was paid under 40s per month, serni-skilled workers recerved
u to 50s and no ceiling was set on the wages of the top 20 percent. Despite mrs-
Fvings from the secretary of the Chamber of Mines that "the reduction is likely to
live as a result a general strike," the employers’ combination advised its members
to institute a working month of twenty-eight days, divided into twenty ten-hour
hift and four Saturday shifts of roughly seven hours.5 . I
S Zlmost immediately, groups of workers defended their established working
conditions by returning home.° Experienced and seasoned miners who could find
work at Kimberley were the first to leave, but others quickly followed, and newly
arrived workers refused to go underground. On the Meyer and Charlton mine,
where several hundred miners were lodged in the company compound, large num-
bers of men left for home. Those who remained were "sullen" and "discontent"
and sought revenge by gutting the house of the paymaster, the official held respon-
sible for their plight.7 The miners were in a weak bargaining position, however;
with no exploratory work being undertaken and with several of the mines south of
the outcrop closed down by the depression, those who remained on the Witwa-
tersrand were obliged to accept the reduction in earnings. As the summer brought
w·it.h it new waves of migrants, the average wage sank to 4ls6d. But the nature of
mining was revolutionized the following year, when the pyrites problem was
solved, capital flowed back to the Witwatersrand, and new mines were opened.
This caused the demand for labour to soar and in the winter of 1891, as workers left
the rrunes in advance of the highveld cold, cracks appeared in the mineowrrers’
combination.
The management of wealthy mines like the Langlaagte abandoned the Cham-
thbr;Ttre:d pay system when they saw their experienced workers tramp off
o m ey earn an average monthly wage of 12Bs. Other mines sought to at-
tract uwlorkers by rerntroducing the weekly system of payment or raising the average
mn yi wage. Although measures caused the number of black workers to
wihogtegublz fr;m£4,000 rn 1891 to 25,860 in 1892, the nahrre of mining on the
As F d ·m.n p ce employers under strong pressures to reduce working costs.
re enck lohnstone and others have shown, the profitability of mining the trea-
srgrre l:1ouse of low-gradeaore deep beneath the Rand was dependent on the creation
0 ac eap labour force. Yet at the same time, the labour-intensive n tu f ld
mining resulted in an almost unttamm ll d ‘ ‘ a re 0 go
made more e e Competition for workers. This waS
mm acute by the very uneven nchness of the ore body, for the wealthy
es needed large numbers of skilled workers and w
from their competitors with hi h W I ere prepared to lure them
mines, on the other hand w g ages. The very existence of several of the p00l‘el'
, as contingent on reduced working costs. This diver-



The Mine Owners Organize ul
game of interests n3¤1l'¤llY lmmdueed 3 fragility into employer combinations as
mineowners were under constant pressure to improve working conditions as a
means of attracting label-“'» and to lower Wages, so as to exploit the low grade gm
at deep levels. To resolve this contradiction, they attempted to reduce the price of
labour by flooding the market with recruited workers, a policy that was to make
labour relations on the Witwatersrand very different from those operating under
the monopoly conditions at Krmberley.° ln the event, the mines were able to sal-
vage the monthly payment system and hold down the wage rate only by buying
workers from labour recrurters.l° The success of this venture, and the refusal of
government to become involved in the importation of labour, encouraged the
Chamber to form its own Native Labour Department (NLD) in August 1893, an or-
ganisation that promised "to endeavour, while lowering the rate of native wages,
to secure an ample supply of labour."“ This was the first salvo in what was to be
the long struggle between employers, free-lance recruiters, and tramping workers
to control the labour market.
The Native Labour Department sought the assistance of the Portuguese in re-
cruiting labour and in preventing or restricting the operations of independent
recruiters who invaded southern Mozambique each winter'] In order to gain
some return from the large number of workers who left Mozambique without pass-
ing through government controls, the Portuguese agreed in December 1893 to
place the emigration of labour to the Transvaal on the same footing as the export of
labour to Natal by sea.l° Once the Transvaal government was assured that it would
be placed under no financial obligation, it appointed agents at Lourenco Marques
and lnhambane to act as co-witnesses, with Portuguese officials, to the signing of
contracts by vaccinated emigrant workers. The Chamber of Mines guaranteed to
pay a 15s passport fee to the Portuguese, undertook to transport workers along the
newly built railway from Lourengo Marques to Ressano Garcia on the border, and
constructed depots at Komati Poort and Nelspruit.“ These attempts by the NLD to
centralise the labour supply amounted to very little}5 Despite a plethora of legis-
lation regulating the emigration of workers, the Portuguese were almost entirely
unable to pressure men into leaving Mozambique, or tax them on their departure.
But the ud hoc agreement of December 1893 did lay the basis for cooperation be-
tween the Chamber and the Portuguese government. The Native Labour Depart-
ment had very little financial backing and was unable to bring the numerous
independent labour recruiters under its control. Nor could the Portuguese,
hemmed into the enclaves around Lourengo Marques and Inhambane, restrict the
operations of "touts" who were able to charge up to £5.10s, depending on the
length of the contract, for a worker brought to the mines from the East Coast. ‘° But
although expensive, recruiting succeeded in uncoupling the black workers’ income
from the demand for labour to such an extent that, although the number of blacks
employed in the mines increased by more than a third in 1893, the avenge wage
remained static. '7 But at 57s6d, the average monthly wage of a black worker com-
pared favourably with that of miners elsewhere in the world, particularly as they
received free food, fuel, water, and quarters valued at 12s6d per month."’
As scores of claims were combined to form a company mine, the small camps
of black workers, employed on individual diggings, were consolidated into com-
munal barracks reminiscent of the old structures on the early diamond Eelds. Al-
though these clusters of buildings were called "compounds," the make-shift
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structures had little in common with the dosed compounds at Kimberley. Influ-
ential voices blamed "the want of proper quarters" for the seasonal efflu; Of ]n_
b0L\1', as workers fled the intense winter cold, and argued that improved living
conditions would serve to attract and secure labour. "’ While the system of closed
compoupdg at Kimberley functioned to regulate and discipline a migrant labour
force, the early, open compounds on the Witwatersrand served merely to allow mr-
grants to recover from their journey, housed them close to the mine, and proreded
them from the extremely high cost of living that afflicted the Witwatersrand,
As at Kimberley, managerial philanthropy on the Witwatersrand was based Qn
sound economic principles. ln early 1890 some of the larger mines had compounds
housing as many as four to six hundred men.2° The barracks were generally Con-
str·ucted of wood and iron, facing inwards towards a square housing the cooking
qtrféters and administrative buildings. The compound manager lived in a rnor-E
s y structure on mine property, generally within haili d' t f h -
pound. lt was only in 1892-1894, when the huge influx of riign iftfzlgiil The ifriizndf
housing and food, that barracks were constructed of brick and iron. These earl
compounds were not even fenced in, and the men could come and go as they
pleased; the only restriction on their movements was that they were required by
law to carry a travel pass tf they wished to move beyond the limits of mine pro li
gnrty. ln fact, until the of 1888 black workers were unhindered in tholir
t overpents on the gold fields; it was only in that year that the old Kimberley sys-
em 0 monthly passes was applied to the Witwatersrand. This required th ‘
grant, once he had found work, to exchange his travel f 6 ml-
th ha pass or an employer s ass
0ra;mPdO@lb; rgnewed every giqggh for ls. A worker found without either a trgvel
ass was consi e to be in the area 'll all ·
Ssizr nm these msmcti i leg y and could be fined
ing to impose on their xgikiggrt; sglpaqnchgnforcsldi, as mine managers were unwill-
elsewhere, and they hesitated to provide also 'epcoumge them to look for work
freely on the Witwatersrand. In 1889 abo ll hsifs gwmg men the legal right to move
aund the meagre police force could only i-inplemtelritvllhlrklgorclia had monthly passes
ecompounds, a for f ' e Y mounting raids 0¤
it was estimated th m 0 action strenuously opposed by mine mana ers}2 ln 18
at only about one—th.ird f th · 8 92
dum a Pass? 0 e black mineworkers could pro-
The development of a t
quarters]?. was precluded bysytseepgupgezlgsidnctqlqrpomds, advocated in some
lqrsmnd In the 1890s. Protected from Viol fl a e of capitalism on the Witwa-
521 l”l°°· the mine owners were not msg: {hud-uah°ns in Pmlltability by a fixed
qrrpeers On the di d e same pressures to amal
Pose needed to doseauxz cglizdsnilglgee they lacked die strength and ur1.?t;no?;u?
who feared this W ul P0 · I rn the face of oppositio fr
0 d destroy then, n nh n om merchants
to allow further economic Power to fa1lEmO°°t:* and [mm 3 government unwilling
Zyere Lge rrrme Onyners able to mud and hold jvhailds of foreign capitaljsrs}5 Nor
sy em or mud Patemansm as _ I 0f ers by duplicating the Kimber-
$w'g!?d€ mules d€P€|’\d€l'1l on [the isdintiexlble gold Price made the work-lng of
nzxlwhlk P"°H¤bil-ity constmjrm-, msmct don of wages and Other W0rl<ing costs
es by means of com _ _ B employers from luri l
and djsdpuning WO k Peugxhve Wages and working condm ng w°l'k€¥5 to the
E lds _ I r ers Ough the h , ons, 0I` f!'0m holdin
° ¤¤liibited a voracrous demand rmmec aimsm of dosed c°mP°“"ds’ the Olg
unskilled labo . S
Ul'. The mine owners' policy
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gf resorting to large—scale recruitment was to uire novel solutions
Problem of disciplining 3 P¤’€1¤dustria|, migmnmgbour {Om. to th° °ld
The Miners' Solidarity
Gold miners were able to supplement their formal earnings in various ways. The
wealthjer and m0T€ d€V9lOP€d nunes u$€d high monthly wages of up to 805 to ag-
tract experienced and skilled workers. As Shangaans stayed on the Witwatersrand
for longer periods than other workers, they were invariably better trained and,
working underground, earned above-average wages. The men increased their
earnings through various informal activities, stretching from selling food and fire-
wood to making bracelets, musical instruments, and k.nives. Their cash wage was
often substantially augmented by this penny capitalism, as well as by purloining
tools such as iron files, knives, and piping, which, together with copper and iron
wire, were considered wage bonuses by most workers. Files were reforged at
home, bracelets were fashioned from wire, and piping was used to construct stills.
What the mineowners saw as pilfering seems to have been condoned by many Eu-
ropeans who, only a generation previously, had considered ’chips', ’clippings’, and
’sweepings’ and other by-products of the work process as a legitimate part of the
wage. A form of appropriation not condoned by management was the theft of gold
amalgam, but as this illegal bonus was only available in the surface works, it
brought little benefit to Shangaans.“ Miners could also augment their wages by
deserting after receiving their monthly pay and "selling" themselves to a recruiter,
particularly as the fine for travelling without a pass was only 5s. In the rural areas
prospective workers were able to exploit the highly competitive nature of recruit-
ing by selling their labour to the highest bidder. This pushed wages on the Wit-
watersrand up to an average of 63s6d in 1895 and ensured that recruiters continued
to receive capitation fees worth several pounds}7 Perhaps most importantly, mi-
grant labourers were able to use their access to an alternative means of production
in the rural areas to protect their wage level. As had been clearly demonstrated on
the Witwatersrand in 1890-1891, and on the plantations and diamond fields in ear-
lier years, workers who retained a subsistence base at home could withdraw their
labour almost at will.
Miners also demanded financial compensation for the dangers involved in
travelling to, and working on, the Witwatersrand. There were frequent smallpox
scares in the mining camps, and particularly severe epidemics in 1893-1894 and
1897-1898 cost the lives of several dozen men. Dysentery and typhoid were com-
mon and could take on epidemic proportions.” These enteric diseases were caused
by overcrowded and unsanitary living conditions, an inadequate water supply, and
poor drainage.2° Pneumonia and various lung ailments were particularly prevalent
in winter. ln lohannesburg the death rate for blacls stood at 30.8 perthousand rn
1890 and 35 per thousand in 1893-1894, while in particularly insalubnous areas of
the city it could reach 42 per mille.°° As at Kimberley, the 1s worker registration
was used to pay for medical facilities. Blacks seldom received any return from ttus
tax, however, as the central lohannesburg hospital was too far from the nunes and
largely reserved for whites. ln 1892 a health inspector started to vrsrt the com-
pounds, and in 1895 each mine was required, in theory at least, to build a hospital
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· I I _ _ J, th ti Q black workers were expected
‘“" P'°“"’° """‘*“$,'“ .°"'§.Zidauril`.g il:`;lZii;`Or epidemic of isas-1894, they
t° bur the cost of H nm, { 10s in support or a vaccination campaign and a que,-
were obliged to pay a tax 0
antine stati0¤- _ _ - Reef encouraged the spread
~ he population on the _
The 8°“d" °°mP°°mOn 9:1mt |· w‘ t nd gravitated towards
of vemlmal ljiseasesl Ile;;l;nnesbd‘rl;,nvt$li;r;l1sheyllrlvzdllijtnlhe back yards of their
Lhe '°s'd°°°°l argl; (frequently, erected shacks on vacant plots. Few women mi-
employersl Or, m bi ue to the Witwatersrand, and in 1896 only ninety were reg-
grated tllle city. lt was only the hardiest and m0St intrepid who
lsteredmpedasto Lliilregout along the Reef in the small villages on mine property. 32 In the
lisilliing areas around Johannesburg, the ratio of black women to men] was 1:63 rn
· ` 1:98. "It is parn u to contem-
1896; for the age group 25-39, rt was a staggering _ ul f thi
" d th di ct of census, "the far-reaching res ts 0 s enormous
betv;een’€U1(;rsexes."” One of the earliest results was a flourishing
market for prostitution as black and white prastitutes, puzig/gi 1C3l;|;y0;;l(;E§$pg
h C ta ` Dise ses Act, flocked to the rtwatersran . I i wi
lhgm lll; cigllgationgl diseases of their profession, and these spread rapidly rn the
migrants' world of enforced celibacy. But formal prostituutlon wlas :l't;]Ul'1.fal'1’\1.l.1;§ ind
' ctice for most miners, and it seems more e y t a e venere s-
gagsnsfljoiripxhich they suffered were incubated less in the brothels than in the
drinking places run by black women along the Reef. Of the 1,678 black women liv-
in in lohannesburg in 1896, less than 2 percent were married, and few had any
forgmal employment in a world where even jobs like washing and domestic service
were dominated by men. Many women lived by exercising skills, such as beer-
brewing, learnt in the rural areas, and it was common for them to enter into tem-
porary sexual relations with migrant workers whose gifts supplemented their
informal incomes. For the miner far from home these women, particularly those
living in the mine villages or locations called "married quarters," provided sym-
pathy, support, an important leisure adivity, and a crucial sexual outlet. But the
gratification of a heterosexual relationship, however brief, was accompanied by the
prospect of a more lasti.ng venereal disease.
The injury and death of a frighteningly high proportion of miners may be
traced to the low standards of safety in the mines. Checks on the conditions under
which men worked were abysmal, and miners lived in constant fear of sudden
death or crippling injury. In 1893, the first year in which accident mortality figures
mere kept, 5.9 black miners died out of every 1,000. This figure dropped to 4.6 over
· eianext twoyears, but rose to 5.1 in 1896, three times the accident mortality rate
g l gbggltizquangrjplgdl deaths were caused by mishandling poor-
_ r vmg ` into misfired charges. Miners were also bur-
;‘ldbl;’£’g;l:;al;s1§nd by collapsing-shafts; they fell from rudimentary cages
lanes · I were _ ed by falling obyects. They were crushed in the dark gal-
gassesbynhamd S s zadiduwith ore, drowned in flooded passages, and asphyxiated by
but it was a1s¤:<:h;·mO;1f(;gnvg;:O:t;3;nost remunerative of wage labour activities,
As th b H
made up zgguiegganea-n wor? were extended hammer boys/’ Or the dying]-; who
_ percent 0 the underground labour force ra idl be an
élite. To enter the mines they either uwd . _ , P Y came
wa rn their bare feet down an incline shaft
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or descended to the clatter and confusion of the working level in elevators or ca es
an experience that was perhaps the most quotidian source of terror. Each drilei
was armed with a four·p0und hammer, about five hand-sharpened steel drills of
Varying lengths, 6 SUPPIY Of lw€lV€‘0U¤€€ Candles, matches, an old cloth gwab
and a can of water. After the white miner indicated to the men under his charge
when; they were to dflll ¤¤ thff stope, the men fixed candles to the rock face or the
nearby timbering and, because of the heat, removed much of their clothing. ln the
flickering light, the shadowy figures applied their hammers to the short starter
drills, which they turned with the free hand after each blow to loosen the interior
of the hole. livery few minutes the miner lubricated the drill by squirting a mouth-
ful of water into the hole. The cloth swab was wrapped round the drill to protect
him from the ensuing slush and this was removed, from time to time, with a
wooden peg. The miner completed the hole, generally a meter deep, with a 1.7
meter-long "jumper" drill. Mechanical drills were employed in shaft driving and
tunnelling but only rarely in the stopes, as their weight and bulk required an en-
larged and uneconomical working face; since they produced large holes that were
easily overcharged with dynamite, they also increased the danger of working tm-
derground. A skilled hand-driller was able to follow the gold seam more closely
than a miner with a compression drill. He was able to work in a confined stope,
and, because the holes he drilled were narrower and charged with less explosive,
he kept the amount of waste rock to a minimum.°° Once the drillers had completed
their work, the holes were charged with explosives and the reef blasted. "lashers"
shovelled the broken rock through box holes down to the level below, from where
it was transported to the shaft in trams or trollies and lifted to the surface in ele-
vators. Drill men earned about 10s more than lashers and trammers. Experienced
underground workers, as well as those employed in unhealthy and uncomfortable
wet shafts, were paid more than novices and men working in dry conditions. As
the mines deepened and the task of the underground worker became increasingly
dangerous and skilled, the difference between the monthly wages paid to under-
ground and surface workers jumped from about 1s6d in 1889 to 5s in 1896. The
conditions under which black miners worked engendered a natural solidarity.
Many of the accidents and mishaps in a mine were caused by human error or by
lapses in worker discipline. A badly tended skip or tram, poor workmanship in t.he
construction of tunnel props, and insouciance in the detection of gas, water, over-
hanging rock, or rnisfired charges could kill a miner as surely as bad luck or defi-
cient safety standards. A man's life underground was thus often dependent on the
diligence and discipline of his fellow workers. To the comradeship required by ef-
ficient, concerted action must be added a miner’s pride in his physical prowess,
skills, and experience.
On the Witwatersrand the natural cooperation required of workers was mag-
nified by other factors. The miner’ s first challenge was to complete a long and dan-
gerous overland journey. Men travelling to the mines were captured by farmers
who demanded payments in cash or labour for the right to cross their lands. Police
in the employ of labour contractors sometimes obliged migrants to work on the rail-
way under construction in the eastern Transvaal. They were defrauded by bogus
policemen and were preyed upon by unscrupulous recruiters, who offered false
terms of employment and then sold the men for a capitation fee. Attaclc by bandits
and wild animals remained an ever-constant problem; the former caused many
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(a) Drill men employed in an underground stope. As an occupational category hand drilling
was dominated by Mozambicans.
men to shun established paths and travel at night.°7 After a stiff climb onto. the
escarpment and a tramp of 40-50 kilometers every day, many arrived at the mines
in an exhausted physical condition, particularly in winter.
The tramping workers' situation had not improved in over twenty years; as
Lionel Phillips noted, the late 1880s and early 18905 at johannesburg were "just like
the early days on the diamond Fields/’” A. W. Baker, the head of the South African
Compound Mission, described the hardships faced by a migrant from the East
Coast on his 3(X)-mile journey to johannesburg:
you are scorched by the sun, bitten by the frost, drenched by the rains,
youitramp through the swamps, cross rivers infested by crocodiles, many
fall ill and sometimes die on the roads. You arrive half starved and worn
out and go down into the mines.°°
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(b) Machine driving in a waterlogged tunnel. Long "jumper" and short "starter" drills lie
against the tunnel wall.
lohn Hays Hammond, a leading mining engineer, wrote of the "hundreds who
died on their march to johannesburg, from pneumonia and other causes. When
the boys finally arrived, always in an emaciated state, they had to be placed in the
companys compound and conditioned for a month or more before they were fit to
work.4 4 The directors of a labour recruiting company were even more graphic,
describing how the "skeletons of those who have died are frequently seen, and at
almostevery store and dwelling near the road can be found those whom sickness
and fahgue have compelled to give up the road and either Find a friend Of p€fiSh-Hu
bhangaan migrants making their way to the Witwatersrand carried blankets,
d°tlTmg» POYS, Sleeping mats, and 3 gourd filled with water. Cassava, 1T\3iZ€ flour,
or xigugu, a nutritious mixture of roasted groundnuts, maize, and salt, was stored
in a leather pouch. A knobkerrie furnished protection against snakes and bandits,
BS well as a means of stunning an unweary guinea fowl. Rolls of tobacco were used
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rp buy {ood Oi- pay the fee charged to cross a river."2 Homestead elders were under
an Ohhgahoh to help members of their chiefdom or clan lT3V€ll-llag to the mines, but
men Passing thygugh foreign territory could erpect Little hospitality. Local people
were particularly afraid that if a foreigner fell sick and died, the homestead would
be contarnjnatgd by his malevolent spirit (nuru).“ The alternative to trampihg to
the rnii-ies with a group of C0l'I\P3.¤-l0¤$ WGS to seek ll't€ PTOWCUOU of 8 recruiter-_
African labour agents in Mozambique often paid a chief ls for each recruit and as
soon as a few dozen men had been gathered at a bush compound, they were taken
to a white recruiter and sold for a capitation fee of 5-7s. Workers considered by the
Portuguese to be "clandestine" because they paid no passport fees were "run"
across the border to Komati Poort and Hectorspruit and sold to the highest bidder
for up to 15s. Licensed recruiters working for the Chamber of Mines tended to pay
passport fees to the Portuguese at Ressano Garcia, under the 1893 agreement, or
bought workers from independent recruiters in the Transvaal.“ A migrant who
travelled to the mines under the protection of a recruiter was saved much of the
harassment and danger of the journey. Recruiters aid for the steera e assa
migrants on steamers like the lady Wood plying betgveen lnhambane §ndPL011r§;§;
Marques; they also provided their charges with food and shelter, paid their ferry
fees, bought the travel passes required to cross the Transvaal, and fended off the
unwanted attentions of bandits, farmers, and policemen. But signing on with a re-
cruiter meant entering into a fixed contract with the mine to which the contract was
xl;. was igrgicgtiilarlyhthe cgse with the Chopi who, because of their emniry
H e aza, e c oice ut to enga e themselves with a recruit .
East Coasters" tended to be concentrated En underground work in th;rdle;(;;>re;·l
and most dangerous mmes.‘5 Men who chose to make their own way to the Wit-
watersrand generally emigrated in stages. An individual would, for example work
gi; steyeqgg; at Lougjegco Marques before moving to the Nkomati railway Ar Bar
on in e co eam a monthl wa e of 33s3d ` ‘ l -
m;n weliie engaged ih theie places on Znvieilflyrllaggigvilgtfgyaivlelle
l spo on e way to the Witwatersrand. The more des Ie t
constramed to work on farms, where they found shelt P ra e were
and mom needed _ _ er and the food, clottun ,
r...p.0,.dl,.. it SOE i.‘$l`,.“LL"L‘} EEZ EL`§ZEf.¥‘rSr§K°“£“*’“s“"d "‘°“""”°““ wt;
in the northem '[ransvaal and Swadland and ' stlia I m sgttemdl smaller mines
waiersmndl vemenigingl and Middelbm: A EH e coal rnmes of the eastern Wit-
ia], many continued to lump to Kimbe ew men still made their way to Na-
me Construction Of the railway linkin r emd substantial numbers worked on
l°00rt and Ressano Garcia.“’ Euro ang IO" esburg and Pretoria with K¤m¤¤
mto their system of dassmcauo Pe S qmdfllf timed these uprooted individuals
~mad kamrsyi, ¤ by categorizing them as padkaffirs, wandering
By the middle of the 18 · ·
theitnmping network. This 21Stut1l1e€c:f`nll>‘ilrl`ddO; adnew Culture had emerged out of
Etwnaw and bound workers together as a O n Im'“$f°"f\§d élements of the Old
°€"'_)i0\-lng men, rehrmin h .gr lip' *=§1¤¤f¤cm¤¤:ea the relariorishi
com-m . g Omg dISt`LIl’b ' · P
, _ fl’0n'| the East C lng Ideas! and their dO[]\QstiC
d.|t1on;]|y associated with humin oast adopted various rites and rituals UB-
glenl tv taP_i¤*0 €$K2bliShed sourgeshgfimgl and travelling in a waY that allowed
€|`\Slbl€ social order. By adhering ie [he €rtwh1l€ Framing a new but °°mPr°'
s oms migrants created a community
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of believers and exercised some control over events in unfamiliar -
signs foyewarned of lT0¤bl*i‘ along the route and indicated possiblealgizisvgjrlous
ventive action. lf a niunupfnnu bird flew across his path with widespread win Em-
Lf the migrant Saw a p0l€€¤L Of 3 Certain snail, this was an omen that he sgol
return home and seek the blessing of his grandfather. Special rituals had to be u
formed to exorcise the misfortune brought to a group of migrants if a smallneeld
antelope crossed their path. When climbing the Lebombo hills they had, at certain
places, to pick up a stone, spit on it, touch their knees and pitch it onto a cairn
(shitilanc) that had been built up over time by previous travellers. This rite called a
blessing on the journey and ensured a favourable reception for the men at the vil-
lages along their route.’°° Before crossing a dangerous river they could chew a spe-
cial root to increase their courage and improve their chances of success. Some
forests, lakes, and rivers were inhabited by spirits, and the traveller who wished to
enter these areas had to request local inhabitants to propitiate their ancestors."' lf
a man died en route to the mines, he had to be properly buried or his spirit would
wander through the bush, harassing and attacking other travellers. Tramping mi-
grants feared being possessed or assaulted by these bush spirits, but as long as the
migrant believed in the power of his rituals and talismen, and his ability to inter-
pret omens and signs, he was able to exert some control over the dangers lurking
on the way to the mines.5°
The comradeship forged during a long and dangerous journey was strength-
ened on the Witwatersrand as Mozambicans gathered on specific mines and
turned drilling into what was almost an ethnic specialisation. A wider sense of
community was engendered by the ease with which they circulated between the
mines. On Sundays workers travelled to other compounds to visit kinsmen and
friends; at the end of a contract, it was not unusual for a man to move to another
mine in search of better pay and working conditions. By tramping from mine to
mine, workers passed on and exchanged information linking them in a shared
community of interests and experiences. The complex of channels along which
news spread was largely concealed from whites, but the efficiency with which
workers mobilized, rapidly and en masse, bore testimony to a developed commu-
nications network. The miner’ s world stretched beyond the series of compounds to
include the small locations established on mine property by managers anxious to
attract and hold skilled workers. For most black miners, Iohannesburg was a hos-
tile place where, after 1894, they were forced off the pavements and subjected to a
9:00 p.m. curfew; but it was also an area of freedom from the rigours of mine dis-
cipline. Although it was difficult for East Coasters to find work in a world domi-
nated by Zulu domestic servants, washermen, and policemen, and by Sotho
labourers, several hundred moved into the towns and locations along the Reef.
Churches functioned as important community centres, providing workers
with entertainment, a venue for social gatherings, and a bridge into the world be-
yond the mine. As at Kimberley, Christianity provided men with a stability and a
security that was both tangible and intellectual. Once the future of the Witwa-
tersrand had been secured, the Methodists seized on the area as a centre of evan-
gelism and by the mid·1890s had sixty-five voluntary preachers operating in
l9h¤l1¤€sburg, ]eppestown, the Krugersdorp, and Boksburg locations, and ll’\€ lcr
cations on the Langlaagte, Simmer and ]ack, New Primrose, and-George Goth
mines.5' But radicals quickly grew tired of the caution of Methodist beliefs and
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h SO th African Compounds Mis-
Plactices. A. W. Baker left the churxggcfovrnrntht nee lanzk of Opportunity for blacks,
Sim" and Mangena MOk0neIEthio ian church. This was not only the first of the
bmke away to Sun the Hist P tribal divisions· it also reached across the Ag-
independent churchgs to Cut across b African-Arnericans.52 Anglican, Catholic,
Iamic to form links with chmlflilsliseiiuail zesenee on the Witwatersrand, and by mjd-
?§g60tg}$‘d:i';:she;o§;St?d about gne-third of the 14,150 bla€l<$ living in
rs
so
Ioharlgggitguriguses also served as centres of communal life beyoqd the clpmppzndz
staurants were directed at a worlung-class clrente e—a s ce 0 rea
Lhgsjciiisziflsrgup cost 3d, a slice of bread and meat 6d, and bread, meat, and coffee
9d Clients sat around long benches on heavy stools and were frequently encour-
agéd by hostesses to part with their money.5" Like the eating houses, canteens
he number of li-
fr 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Between 1888 and 1895, t
ciheenmsedoliteatriiterilrlis on the Witwatersrand grew from 147 to perhaps as many as one
thousand. Liquor outlets quickly became the most frequented ce;i·t5s5;>f[·s;r>ciahhia-
tion; bv 1892, the ratio of bars to people on the Rand stood at . . e te
population alone could not support this proliferation bars, and- many pubhcans
focused on blaclcs as their major clients. The profitability of the hquor trade, par-
ticularly when drink was adulterated and venal policemen were ccgmrnion, encour-
ed bli ans to i ore closing hours and operate illegally on un ays. ln the
gwnspgndiocationsgla more informal commerce in alcohol was dominated by fe-
male brewers.
ln this demi-monde workers mixed and created new ties of friendship and loy-
alty, and constructed a common symbolism that cut across their social and political
differences. The consumption of alcohol by black workers was marked by practices
that, throu constant re etition, had come to be viewed as traditional. Part] in-
eh P Y
fluenced by drinking patterns brought home from Kimberley, distilled liquor had
become an important item of consumption on the coastal plain; this form of drink-
ing was carried to the Rand, where a large·scale absenteeism on Mondays and
Tuesdays became an intrinsic part of industrial life. In the absence of other leisure
activities, m.iners spent an important part of their earnings in canteens where
drink was a cheap diversion. A tot of liquor cost 6d; two tots induced "pronounced
symptoms of intoxication/' and three or four tots were sufficient to render the im-
biber drunk/'5° at Kimberley, the men bought diluted "wh.iskeys,"
’brandies, and. grns" spiked with caustic and corrosive additives.57 This liquor
provided men with a common means of escaping from the monotony and dreari·
ness ofdtherr work and, through familiar drinking rituals and the sharing of the
post content of a bottle and a meal, workers entered into relationships of fel-
owstup, patr·onage, and nvalry.
sp..,`§‘Er"rZ2`§°‘.$‘0Zi.“$T.T.°§“§’p'Ll‘iZ E? iZ`§3Z“$§’;§"§r’i"“`“'J“ti”§"*’ l"’“°'§l "`“"`°»i by
_ _ I · I a orre rn ustri capita `sts,
gfggailei-;at:: mrmess with rndrscrplrne and absenteeism with larceny.5° Mis-
dismay that guida ed bythappallrng scenes on Saturday night" and wrote with
tersmndfl The Y :25 { €·l'l10St notous and dangerous day along the Witwa-
Hihmnged with nativesfi; mines reported that on Sundays the mine areas W€|'€
stages of rntoxicatron."5° Heavy bouts of drinking
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andlrevelry, beginninll on S;h·":aY night and Continuing throughout Sunday, OL
ten incapacitated men or ma G t em a danger to themselves and their fellows O
Mondays and even luesdays, some 25 to 30 percent of the black labour force failed
work {Orcc up to full Slrengtlkl *h?Y had to increase the size of the reserve army 0{
labourers in the compounds. Missionaries estimated that the mines lost between
L750,000 and E900,000 each year through Monday absenteeism.°' On one mine
alone, 1,300 work days were lost because of the large numbers of miners who had
to attend court as witnesses. rn cases arising out of drunkenness, crime and
assault.°2 Equally serious, drink caused up to 90 percent of the accidents oh the
Rand mines, according to one temperance agitator. To mineowners and managers,
these acci¢;leIgtS wz; 23m€‘€0“$uml¤8 to Ffdify and costly in terms of the recruit-
in a ea 0 a mr .
g closed compounds were not a feasible solution to what they regarded as
the liquor problem, the mineowners formed an alliance with church and temper-
ance groups and pressurized the government to restrict the freedom with which
blacks bought liquor. The government approached the liquor question with the
hesitancy that characterized much of its dealings with the mining industry. The
state benefitted from the payment of liquor licences, and Kruger and his colleagues
were wary of alienating the powerful trading interests, Boer farmers, and manu-
facturers, whose efforts had created the local liquor industry. Caught between
these interests and those of the mining industry, the government sought to re-
strict workers' access to liquor by requiring blacks to produce written permission
from their employers before purchasing drink. A law passed in 1891 attempted to
limit the amount of liquor sold to blacks to one drink, after which the employer’s
chit was to be cancelled. The following year the mineowners were given repre-
sentation on the johannesburg liquor licensing board, the number of licences is-
sued in the city was restricted, and canteens’ doors and windows had to be con-
structed facing the street.°‘ These laws did little to dent the determination with
which migrants held onto their established drinking patterns, and mine managers
found themselves in an invidious position. Although some valued liquor as a
means of attracting and holding men, most were obliged either to accept a work
pattern dysfunctional to the running of an industrial enterprise or see their work-
ers move elsewhere.°5
Heavy drinking induced a lowering of moral restraint and, particularly in the
narrow space of the canteen, generated a competitive social climate that could eas-
ily explode into "the fearful tribal fights that are common along the mines/'“ "The
fights were regular standup battles/’ wrote W. Bleloch, "not single hand encoun-
ters, but opposing forces of from 500-1000 men a-side, in which kerries, stones and
any handy weapons were used, the frequent result being that several would be se-
riously wounded and occasionally one or two ki1led."°7 Faction fighting had been
clearly visible on the diamond fields and the railway works in the 1870s and 1880s.
But a richer documentation provides a clearer picture of this phenomenon on the
Witwatersrand. On Sunday, 13 November 1892, over one thousand. workers
clashed when men fr·om the Simmer and jack accused others, from the nergbourrng
New Primose mine, of stealing their blankets. The "curious feature" of this light,
according to the Star, was that "it was not a tribal one, but purely one company S
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boys against another, showing that Zulus and Shangaans will combine for a com-
mon object, a fact that should be noted by the authorities."°'” Because conflicts of
this nature disrupted work and resulted in the death and incapacitation of miners,
in May 1394 the government prohibited blacks from carrying weapons. This did
little to reduce the level of faction fighting, however, and in 1895 another murder-
ous conflict broke out between the Simmer and jack and New Primrose workers
On Monday aftemoon, 7 October 1895, a canteen brawl erupted into the biggesi
faction fight ever witnessed on the goldtields. As news of the battle spread, Zujus
and East Coasters, including Shangaans, Chopis, and "lnhambanes," ran to the
space bordering the Geldenhuys, Iumpers, and Treasury mines, where the leaders
of the Tl:/o side; eventually succieded in mobilizing from two to three thousand
men. e com tants were initi ly deployed in long lines behind the stone em
banlcments of surface tramways that served both as battlements and a sour -
. . f
ammunition. But once they were reinforced, the Shan tt ck d th Z C? O
pohtadanx alnd handato-hand fighting took place with agszgais? kEi1o;kerr;s,ul:li·1oEri
Succ;;5;doiy`e;sr;tp;cl\c;, drills. Toward the end of the afternoon the Shangaans
· e umpers compound, l d red th Zul
stripped the dead of their belt purses and clothlihlgll ghanting a v;t::yr;ciln$g ih:
East lgoglssters returned to their compound as evening fell.°° I
` novel, Back tothe Mines, F' h V ‘ ·
analysis Of two faction E ms- He d is er ane, a rnme manager, made a detailed
dom] Pm _ g 'escnbed how disagreements arose on the fic-
Zul prietary GMC due to a shift in the balance of power when three hundred
tem‘;e:i;°nY;g:?;€j1€b;r;;id;c;uaaIlc;1Pu:1bertplf£'Delagoa Bay kafirs." The Zulus at-
_ _ wer a came with numerical su e ' ` b
mounting a faction fight, an event marked b ud · P Horny Y
made n H mk y a s ng degree of ritual. The Zulus
when S0; k •;1;p1t L; E (eHtl1:OSll:a1:(gia)nn;rby surprise and chose a Sunday afternoon,
courage in a nearby canteen a group of giilutslmr Opgonitlnlsl After fomfymg their
ten minutes d · t, · . I , arme Ian m war dress, spent over
knobkemesl geslgtglfalllng, beating on the ground with their
flying from all quarters of the V ld H · gaan, a signal for ’stragglers to come
- E i- During this hase { E - .
displayed what one .0u us H _ P 0 a ght, the participants
Thmu h this I · ) rna· t called a ferocious and blood-curdlin attitud "7°
Pmssei grOupnst§E1d¥;°§:;“;€:?;¤tggiSphyed the borders of their co§nmunityTex-
fused men imo a Physical communi pew members. The violence of the situation
Emotional a al l ty o interdependence reinforced b
. _ made by rEC0gT|172bl€ and shared ‘ ' y
Thmgésngs md enactment of violence was also a pgsriiiirfril and Qum-
Opylgonems Anénprohng from both sides encouraged their me: andltfon iféuerar-
· · . au ·
ers displayed th€P:;umP$€¤;;§ ;*PQ1'¤ntly, m a society without wgmen nt}; fihi?
cub-ni S. aflng p€l’CEiVed to be ' I g -
ty. When th Sl S and
one had his ° l`w° Sides evenruauy dashed HV gn ff mafkéfs of mas-
jawbk I , emensu erdb
fictional bame *0 en two lost an eye, and twelve were I E l”0lf€n arms,
was stopped by the _ éft unconscious The
mmm to their barmdc Des ·t rmne manager and the men were ersu dl d
{action E · Pl B the Subsequent deat P a E t°
ht w h or tw
8 as l€$$ about death th · O of the Wounded th
late; that night, the Zulus Used an display. lt was particularly about ow I f e
ing between the ng themselves so geatl Oumu P er; Or,
ITI and the Ba , Y mbéfed and kn
m ***/05 and threes H wr t V {boys p°°°° muld not exist ‘ d Ow-
’ 0 Q ane. The Delagoa Ba I » quie y stole away
Y 'b0YS were left in undisputed
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(a) Mine dancers in traditional dress.
possession of the compound, and the vacancies were quickly filled up by others of
their own class, so that no more tribal fights took place on the Proprietary for the
remainder of my stay."
Thesecond faction fight described by Vane involved a different expression of
local politics and identity assertion. This involved a fight between two mine com-
pounds. As supporters from surrounding mines joined Lhe fray, t.he mine manag-
ers found it difficult to suppress- the fracas, even with the aid of mounted police.
The- fighting lasted for several days and involved up to four thousand men. The
faction fights that marked Sundays and other holidays only gradually disappeared.
and then only temporarily, at the beginning of the twentieth century."
In Chapter 3 I underscored the importance of looking at the social institutions
created by migrants on the mines in terms of the web of signs brought from the
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_ - gs of drunkenness and
mel ar°as' From this Perspedlvel Lge Limsgsgligiilgg EE on an internal logic.T’
mba] and faction Fights,] de$cnbedthyEa;t Coast had joined the “Zulu" faction in
Twenty years previously men from d Sie Ca Railways; by the 18905 they had de
the lights on the diamond fields and f medpj conscious community. Group fight-
veloped an identity of their Own ggn gl the divisions within $0€i€l}’i it was a
ing was a concrete repmsema ` h black miners constructed and advertized
rominerit P€¥`f°"““"°° through wh]? . th rerritorial rights of 3
Ewmbership of an gtgfcsgeigc srpgzehigchnéi afi:-f:1e;0¤:d 0* a STOUP Of {TT?
°°“““““jtY Ocmpym. — — · ~ H vrriie men. Faction `g t-
P’°*’°“*§j’§;,“"‘§.2€.$.'§'§?`LEZZ§lE§1’,Z`.°§.TE'§,“€§Z‘Zi§$,.TSE .. times .. W., of .%..7%
lng was a · ameens on mine PTOPQY ·
at specific symbntiiheiiltl; gboutlf gizftiiicfhjkodggggdndaries of inclusionland ex-
But it was pm · d 3 lace for themse ves in a
dusion through which workers carved outand create p sical content to
Li"?“'°'2$ “‘L‘1r"§`OE’..'S;?f.°.Z?.`$fZ..`Zi°§'§`.;i;ll-..’i.Z.°§‘.°EZ, TE§K‘L`E..E2Z."i hi.-......i., and
err no on
self-rlzrcglirts other urltural markers and practift:-Js cu}; across tl1;;l:;;;i0;:§$tg;;;
. m m uro an ·
Ekuoglgzirvdiirriliikigmciiltiregawadidmitlbemd by a desirepfo advertise socigl sgnld-
ing rather than conform to European norms. ln the towns and compoun s o g
the Witwatersrand, migrants were continually brought into contact with European
music. The simple harmonium, carried from compound to compound on Sgrcndpys
by evangelists, introduced them to new musical forms and rhythms. The rs er
ous hymn-singing, in which onlookers in the compound quadrangle were encour-
‘ ‘ t d in a caco honous uproar with men performing the
aged to participate, compe e I P all
music, dances, and songs of their home areas. Chprhc: brlass balids played tou-
and sund in the knots of settlement along the Ree . en roug musica ms u-
ments frog home, fashioned them from local materials on the Witwatersrand, or
purchased them from general dealers. Instruments like the accordion, already fa:
miliar to some from the diamond fields, were retimed to conform to the migrants
understanding of tonality. As Western instruments and songs were adapted to ex-
press the experience of migrant black mine workers, a new musical form gradually
emerged. Taken into the rural areas, these songs, dances, and tunes became an
expression of the expanded space within which people lived and an advertisement
for the mines.75 Tribal dancing was encouraged by management as a means of re-
leasing tension, but it also served to divide the workforce along tribal lines and
restrict t.he development of a class solidarity. Management encouraged the ethnic
and atavistic element in the dancing. When three thousand Shangaan, Chopi,
Zulu, and Baca dancers were brought to the Simmer and lack Mine in 1896 to en-
tertain the visiting British rugby team, the effect was spoiled, according to one
newspaper report, by the blankets and Western dress worn by many of the men.
"The variety of costume was a conspicuous feature in the ranks of these mine
boys," reported the Stan "and detracted from the value of the spectacle. Some were
in European dress, in an infinity of colours or patterns, or the dilapidated remains
of such dress. Some had blankets round their loins, others fur or feathers. One
otherwise majestic black had a petticoat slung on behind.""' Three years later,
when six thousand dancers gathered on the Geldenhuys Deep to bid farewell to
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(b) Mine dancers in "a variety of costume."
the general manager of the mine, their "pure" war dress was applauded by the
four thousand spectators and the press. Stick fighting and a concertina dance
formed part of the programme on both occasions.77 The ground maize meal pro-
vided by the mines introduced a common diet that cut across regional differences.
At home many Shangaans soaked maize in water before pounding it and looked
down on people who ground maize between stones; but on the mines they were
obliged to share the same maize meal diet as their colleagues from other parts of
southern Africa. Although the workers generally added their own relish, and par-
ticularly meat, to the ground meal served by the compound kitchen, a new and
more homogeneous diet was introduced on the mines."
Cultural forms shared by large numbers of workers had been hesitantly
emerging since the first men tramped to the sugar plantations and the diamond
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The assertive self-definition displayed by mine dancers sometimes slid into aggressive armed
clashes known on the mines as "faction fights. ’
Fields. New and common patterns of drinking and eating, wearing clothes, playing
music, and dancing all contributed to an emerging culture whose historical roots
can be found in the old tramping diaspora. These cultural expressions were neither
static nor distinctively bounded and cohesive. They were a product of the swirling
intercourse between blacks drawn from a multitude of different areas, of their
working experience, and their contacts with whites, together with the influence of
previous generations and waves of newly uarrived minlelrs. As Moiaénbican wogkers
seldom spent more than three years on e mines, t `s new an ynamic cu ture
was firmly based on rural perceptions and values. But while they were divided by
their origins, black workers were pushed together by their work and by a common
racial oppression.
The skilled workers and supervisors who were the natural trade unionists and
leaders of the working class were divided from the men in the compounds by the
steel divide of race. During the 1890s the mineowners were in no position to attack
the high wages of white workers, partly because qualified miners were in short
supply and had to be enticed to the Witwatersrand from Europe, and partly be-
cause of the class solidarity of experienced workers. Most European miners were
imbued with a pride in their labouring skills honed through generations of conflict
with capital. As proletarians, their relationship with employers was essentially
different from that of migrants who were able to fall back on a productive home-
stead, andwhose fanulies;9 were protected from destitution by the kinship system
and leviratical marriages. Hence migrant workers had some protection from the
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insecurity, caused by €)'€l•?$ of P|’0Sperity, recession, and depression, that dogged
the lives of mineworkers. ln Contrast, the proletarian and his family were entirely
dependent for their survival on the breadwinner’s mining skills. Attempts to dc-
value these skills engendered white hostility, as the prospect emerged of "perma-
nent work on the mines producing a class of skilled boys," whose employment, the
editor of the Mining ]0urnul speculated, would eventually allow management "to
discard with the white worker and his high-priced work."°° But white supremacy
also lay on a lexical foundation of familial metaphors that described blacks as
"boys" and "children/' natural biological interiors, and in the femininization of the
landscape."' lt was also rooted in the discourse of slavery as recruiters "hunted,"
"purchased," "guarded," "sold," and "re-sold" "niggers," as "clandestines" were
"run" across the border and "runaways" broke contract.°2 "Blackbirding" (recruit-
ing) and "piccanin" (a child labourer) were other terms embedded in the lexicon of
slavery.B° This terminology was not only an expression of the inequality between
blacks and whites; it also created those inequalities and locked whites into a dis-
cursive world in which black workers were permanent inferiors. The racism inher-
ent in the European experience and structure of knowledge was given a visible
content as white workers sought to protect their skills, and capitalists to divide
their workforce, by implementing a battery of laws on the basis of pigmentation.
The mine owners continually sought to involve the state in their attempts to
raise the efficiency, and bring down the cost, of black labour. One of their major
concerns was to curtail the freedom with which men increased their wages by
tramping from one mine to another.°‘ Employers particularly saw an efficient pass
system as the means to secure the heavy investment in the recruiting that was the
key to cheap labour. However, as long as the state refrained from actively inter-
vening in the labour market on the side of capital, this was an unequal struggle
dominated by a migrant work force.°5 Soon after the establishment of the Chamber
of Mines' Native Labour Department its manager, William Grant, the former chief
recruiter for the Natal Planters’ Labour League, drew up and presented to the
Volksraad a special pass law for the Witwatersrand.°° But the law was blocked, as
it was considered too costly to implement, capable of provoking disturbances, and
was of benefit to only one sector of the popu1ation.°7 This refusal by the Kruger
govermnent to aid the mining industry has been castigated by critics as the sham-
bling incompetence of a preindustrial, agrarian society.°“ Elsewhere I have sug-
gested that government ambivalence was less the product of ignorance and
inefficiency than the result of a desire to ensure that political and economic growth
occur in tandem—that a political structure emerge capable of controlling both eco-
nomic development and the large concentration of foreigners, both black and
white, on the Witwatersrand."° This policy became increasingly controversial as an
improved gold recovery rate allowed the mineowners to sink shafts down to the
low-grade ore in the Main Reef south of the outcrop.°° One of the results of this
expansion in the scale of mining was a sharp rise in the number of black workers,
from 29,500 in 1893 to 70,000 in 1896, and an increase in the number and size of the
compounds that gave the black workers’ occupational community a clear geo-
graphical expression.°‘ The potential damage that could be wrought by a large
crowd of miners threatened the stability of the state for, by the mid-1890s, the black
population on the Witwatersrand outnumbered the entire Boer population capable
of carrying arms. The Kruger government had no reason to support wage cuts that
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would generate instability, and favour shareholders and the large population of
Uitlanders, at the cost of local producers and merchants. Hence the government
policy of restrictions and monopolies served to control and limit the development
of the mining industry.
By the mid·l890s the Transvaal was no longer the rural backwater conquered,
a little less than twenty years previously, by Sir Theophilus Shepstone and a hand-
fu] of mounted policemen. The onceimpoverished republic could boast an annual
revenue of well over £4 million, almost 90 percent of which came from gold sales.
The stabili of the re ublican state and the well-bein of the econom had come
YY P 8 Y
to rest firmly on the profitability of the gold mines. Mineral speculation and the
mushrooming consumer market on the Witwatersrand caused a steady rise in land
prices and farming profits."° Revenues drawn fr·om the hut tax and import duties
were largely dependent on mine wages, as were the taxes paid by traders and
transport riders. Thus the funds required to pay the salaries of government offi-
to purchase the weapons needed to conquer the remaining independent
Ertuefdorx, land ts; defend the stzgr aggnst British imperialism came almost entirely
om go . ess an ten years er e discovery of gold, the unity, strength, and
lsatitglit-yncgi the Boer state was dependent on the profitability of the Witwaters-
rdlghgh impossible Zontradiction in the conservatism of government policy to-
wa e numng in ustry was highlighted in late September 1895, when over-
speculation in the stock market was followed by a sudden crash in the value of
shares, followed by a sharp fall in the price of farm land. This threat to economic
stability pushed government grudgmgly to start throwing its weight behind
the rnfgdrestslof rrurung capital. As investors fled the Witwatersrand, the Volksraad
2525 Lam lilts entirety the pass law drawn up two years previously by William
. I o. 23 of October 1895 attacked the very basis of the tramping system
lg :-nh-i;g`i:dOl'I'l with whiiclifbtlzck workers could withdraw their labour
mme in sear · · - ·
laws of the twentieth century, ;l1ichll;lli;vgl’ltl;lililicli;.l·lud;iald) Uxl the pass
made no attempt to regulate the influx f fr l 8 Pass law
Oscillating migmmry HOW of labo ips men duo;1 the rural areas or to enforce an
, H U ur. "car ' aim," acc d' t h ` '
lourrxewg; the redulctiq; of the ridiculously high native wllzigelllgs 0 l Q Mmmg
was a c t · · - · _
fields of the WitwatlelFsrail1d;nldlel;ll,e::eTnumng lllllllcll Ol lhe pmclalmlld gold
of these districts, he presented his mvefansvaal. When a migrant arrived in one
and, on the payment of a ls fee receivedpass lo lhe llllll nllmng comlllllsslolllell
sponding mem] arm badge alloy;-in him a numbered district pass and a corre-
with the Permission ith _ _ 8 to spend three days looking for work
man C uid Q e mining commissioner, and havin aid th l
l 0 dextend this period for a further three days But ifghp f ilalllo afi ZS, the
poyment uringthistlm h ‘ ` ° a ‘l *9 lnd em-
mm home. Mine manae, e either had to move to another labour district or re-
_ _ gers were prolubrted from ·
produce a district pass, and work-seekers f d ' empllllymg men unable lc
Once he had secu-md work the mi oun without this pass were fined 10s.
and received in exchan Q a,Zs grant handed his district pass to his emplo er
was {O be used to consugct medizisélgzzwable every month. Half of this amoilint
other half to Pay for the running of a S CE; (pr blacks rn the labour district and the
were appointed to check the employment
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books and registers of the mining companies and to arrest blacks found without
passes.`“ When a black worker wished to return home at the end of his contract,
his district pass was returned to him by his employer; when presented to the dis-
trict labour commissioner, this pass was exchanged for a ls travel document. The
gold fields' pass law was aimed as much against mine managers as against work-
ers. The law introduced the state into the labour market as both a neutral arbiter
and regulator of competition between the mines, and as an ally of capital in its
struggle with labour.
The Turning Years: 1895-1897
State intervention in the labour market initially went little further than shepherd-
ing the pass law through the Vol.ksraad. lt took two major events to propel t.he
Kruger government to intervene actively in the labour market on the side of the
mineowners: one was the jameson Raid, which threatened the very basis of Boer
rule, and the other was the Portuguese conquest of southern Mozambique, the
area from which the Witwatersrand mines drew the majority of their labour.
The Kruger government’s refusal to assist in reducing the production costs of
mining was viewed by many as the cause of the stock market crash that had
brought several low-grade mines to the brink of closure and had jeopardised the
huge investments in deep-level mining. A group of Randlords involved in long-
range mining programmes responded to this crisis by mounting an invasion and
simultaneous coup d’étut against the Transvaal government at the end of December
1895. But the jameson Raid merely magnified the mineowners' labour problem, for,
as the Witwatersrand seemed to slide into war, thousands of black miners t1ed
from the gold fields and those arriving returned home at the sight of patrolling
Boer commandos.°5 Nor did the Boer military victory resolve the tension between
the government and the mining industry. Instead, the jameson Raid demonstrated
in a most forceful manner that a hesitant and restrictive mining policy had serious
consequences for the political stability of the state. This was underlined as, follow-
ing their subjugation of the chiefdoms of southern Mozambique in November 1895,
the Portuguese acquired a stranglehold over the source of labour feeding the eco-
nomic heartland of the Transvaal.°°
The Portuguese consul was well aware that his count:ry's control over the la-
bour supplies for the gold mines was "a weapon that could be very useful to us."`"
Within weeks of the conclusion of the Luso-Gaza war, official recruiting was
halted, and the transportation of workers along the milway from Lourenco
Marques to Komati Poort was prohibited or subjected to exorbitant costs.°° In Feb-
ruary 1896 recruiters were "frantic" because the Portuguese would only allow
workers to leave if they paid capitation fees, often amounting to over 20s. Labour
agents who were not recognized by the Portuguese either left the country or were
arrested; the price paid for clandestines at Komati Poort rose from l0s to 27s6d,
and, on the Witwatersrand, to as much as 70s. 'l'he scarcity and high cost of
Mozambican workers, as well as the exodus of labour following the jameson Raid,
pushed up monthly wages on some mines to 80s.°° To defuse this situation, the
government declared its readiness to help facilitate the supply of labpcpr to the
mines only three weeks after jameson's surrender outside Klerksdorp. A week
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1a1e1. native commissioners were instructed to recruit worker-S, and thehTiansvaa]
mns'11 in Loumngo Marques was ordered to enter intouriegotiations wit the Pm--
tuguese on the basis of the defunct agreement of 1893. ln mid-February the Eck-
stein Group recognized that government was trying to facilitate the recruitment and
importation of labour. "R By May 1896 the native commissioner in the Zoutpansberg
was assembling workers for the mines, and three months later even veldkornets
were recruiting labour. m _
The Transvaal government tried to bribe the Portuguese consul in Pretoria to
use his influence to lift the restriction on labour emigration from Mozambique,
Late in February the consul met President Kruger, who informed him that the need
for a labour agreement with the Portuguese arose from his desire to rectify one the
major causes of the dissent that had culminated in the jameson Raid.l°° Members
of the Kruger government voiced the same sentiment on several occasions. ms The
govemor of Mozambique, Mousinho de Albuquerque, was later to remark that
through Kruger’ s strategy
The government of the South African Republic wished to make those
concessions that it could to the Uitlanders in order to defuse the crisis
provoked by them in johannesburg, while avoiding, at the same time, to
defer to the two most important demands of the Rand committee—the
reduction of the railway tari.ffs and the abolition of the dynamite
monopoly. '°°
Portuguese demands turned on the establishment of an official in johamiesburg to
oversee the importation and taxation of labour and end the employment of "clan-
destines/’ and it was on this issue that negotiations between the two governments
eventually foundered.‘°7 ln September 1896 the Native Labour Departrnent (NLD)
of the Chamber of Mmes came to a private agreement with the Portuguese, giving
the former the nght to erect shelters and recruit labour anywhere in Mozambique.
An NLD compound was constructed at Ressano Garcia to attract workers away
gon: the frtge-lance geccziitejrs at Komati Poort, and the activities of these indepen-
en ou was e re illegal the P rtu .l°° F ‘ ‘ ‘
strength, the Chamber proposed thezystabhshgiengzfienew oli·;?ni;}a1t?ioi)1(tsd;l§;·u(if
l-Iahbour and enforce a uniform system of pay and working conditions in the mines.
weilgggve Eabour Supply Association (the NLSA) formed in October 1896 was
I rng h ;nseSmg1·1edolrIgaims;c,ii1d1a.;1dthe old NLD, it was supported by. almost all the
ised to bring démm the Pt {fg access to recriutmg in Mozambique. It prom-
ing the market with labs; 139 abour by ending competitive recruiting and flood-
Th tablis I Nr 5, .
the labguis kshmgnt of the A marked a new stage in the struggle to control
their establzziéd glmlii wgirgs continued to. userthe tramping system to defend
Paid Q 520 in 1895 t lag n tions. On a mine like the Wolhuter, management
I 0 bour recruiters of which onl L234
[he 1,105 workers. The mine Owners Ch d Y was recuperated from
overheads were lost through desertio mde that P to percent of recruiting
force ushed n an that this mobility of the black labour
P up the overall w 1 no
_ _ _ _ age evel. The pass law onl ad all ‘
0P€Y?t`|OT|» U WGS published lh Ianua 1896 b ‘ y gr u y came Into
111.111211 Pressure from the mmm indi? ut was only implemented, under con-
msistance to the hw made it bog tqjwards themiddle of the year. Worker
an costly to implement. Until May 1896,
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when the law was amended to include Krugersdorp and Boksburg, men were able
to desert and reappear in these districts, where they acquired the travel passes
needed to re-enter the Witwatersrand. Workers who wished to move to a new mine
had little fear of being imprisoned, as recruiters and mine managers were only too
willing to pay the 10s fine €*h'a€l€d fT0m men found without a district pass.m The
limited success of the pass law was denounced by the mineowners as "a farce" and
~me;-gly an extra tax-€0ll€€ti¤g ¤gency."‘" Yet the Transvaal pass law was far more
stringent than those employed in Natal and Griqualand West and was a vivid in-
dication of the extraordinary lengths to which the state was prepared to go to sup-
press the workers’ tramping system. The Randlords saw government intervention
as the crucial expression in the equation of migrant labour from Mozambique. lf
the pass laws were "properly administrated," stated Lionel Phillips, "it should be
possible to enforce the fulfillment of contracts and in that case it will pay to import
labour from long distances at considerable cost and at lower wages/’“°
Further government support for the mining industry came in the form of law
17 of july 1896, which reduced absenteeism, fighting, accidents, and sickness by
closing all canteens on mine property and by prohibiting the sale of intoxicants to
blacks. Within a few months, the issuing of licences to liquor outlets and eating
houses was restricted, and a number of bars were placed under strict police
5upervisi0n.u4 While B blow to tl‘\€ fledgling local liquor manufacturing industry,
this law was considered by the British Agent in Pretoria to be an "inestimable
b0on" to the mining industry."5 "Mr Kruger has at last recognised that the mining
industry is the backbone of the Republic," crowed the editor of the Mining lourmzl,
"the fundamental element of the Republic’s prosperity."“" The mineowners be-
lieved that the implementation of liquor prohibition in ]a.nuary 1897 would termi-
nate the St. Monday and the less saintly Tuesday that had traditionally broken the
regularity of work. Sobriety would induce punctuality and discipline and result in
a fall in the destruction brought to labour and property by the high accident rate.
In September 1896 the government brought another reform to the mining industry
when it passed legislation to curb the theft of gold amalgam."7
The mineowners were encouraged to cut black wages by their new-found sup-
port from the government, their ability to construct a united recruiting organisa-
tion, and their secure access to Mommbican labour. With a severe drought, locusts,
and the aftermath of war pushing labour from Mozambique, they combined to in-
troduce a staggered 30 percent cut in the wages of black miners. The first phase of
this operation began on the lst of October, 1896. It included both a nominal 20 per-
cent reduction in wages and the introduction of a nine—hour shift for drill men.
"Hammer boys" were the most important section of the underground work force.
Their skill came with experience and, by the mid-1890s, it had become traditional
on many mines to offer drill men piece work in an attempt to encourage them to
fe-engage.“° On a mine li.ke the Simmer and ]ack, where lashers and trammers
worked a ten hour shift in ]une 1896, drill men were expected to sink a hole of
about 36 inches or two holes of 24 inches, depending on the hardness of the rock,
during a shift of six to seven hours. After completing this task, the miner had his
ticket signed by his supervisor and returned to the surface. From the managerial
perspective, task work was a means of controlling absenteeism, speeding up the
work rate, and dividing the black labour force. The object of this system was to
convince the boys that there are differences between them in respect of their value
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management of t ‘ uld ff rd this iecework system and
skilled workers. But not all the companies co. a lo p h ·
· · · and the length of the sluft quickly emerged between t e dri-
° d“P°"‘Y "‘ “’°g°s - u to bl cks ter e men -
ferent mines. Thus in October 1896 the maximum wage pai a ty
eight-day month on the Wolhuter mine was (Qs, while on the Ceorge Goch they
received only 58s. These differences in pay and working conditions encourage
men to desert, a tendency that the mine owners hoped to reduce by combimng the
introduction of the nine-hour shift for drillmen with the issuing of a common food
ration on all mines and a strict application of the pass law.
The Assault on Black labour
The October wage reduction was preceded by a meeting between members of the
govemment and representatives of the Chamber of Mines, the Association of
Mines, and the Association of Mine Managers. Government support for the mine-
owners' assault on the working conditions of the black labour force was initially
nervous. Fieldcomet H. S. Lombard reported that he had been informed by reli-
able sources that the black miners would leave their work and attack johannesburg
if their wages were cut. The fieldcomets at Krugersdorp and Klipriver and the
commander of the lohannesburg Volunteer Corps were ordered to place their men
on the alert, and on the 25th of September some five hundred police and volun-
teers started a massive search of the compounds for weapons.u° But while the gov-
ernment believed these measures would forestall an "uprising," the Chamber of
Mines believed they would frighten workers into leaving for home. After repre-
sentation from the mining industry, the search was called off; instead, the super-
intendent of natives and the minister of mines visited the compounds, where they
nplained the wage cut and warned the men of the consequences of disobedience
and desertionm
The new conditions were accepted at first with such a degree of acquiescence
that the Standard and Diggers News proclaimed that "the British working class might
take a lesson from the coloured labourers of South Africa/’ But as soon as a section
of the drillmen on the Crown Reef mine received their first depleted wa
_ _ _ _ ge packet,
they came out on strike in opposition to both the cut in wages and the lengthening
of their slu.ft.m They were followed the next morning by the rest of the under-
ground work force. But the wage cut was only one of their grievances, for, as the
working levels deepened, the miner' s job had become more difficult and danger-
ous. IZ: Owlagd persecuted under the lpass laws, a cornerstone of his social li.fe had
had been madeayvgyebty the prohilpction plflléiquor, and the selling of gold amalgam
_ U I angerous. was ` more structural downtum in the work-
wg gunttgoéis of black miners, combined with the sudden reduction in their
thegT , rought them into conflict with the mine owners. By the 10th October
fedegegsyufyé lglélry zourse and Paarl Central, Pioneer, and other mines were af-
mm unds f th e. roups of workers from Crown Reef were seen visiting the
th P0 0 e Langlaagte Estate and Langlaagte Royal while others followed
e progress of the strike in the news lu · I
papers. The rruners were concerned with
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protecting established work practices rather than with defending their wages. The
drillmen were less concerned with the wage cut than with the change to time
work, longer hours and, particularly, the demands of white miners that they drill
an extra hole, as this was seen as an unjust break with tradition. Their sense of
justice led the miners to refuse to eat the food served in the compounds while on
strike and, instead, they purchased their own supplies of maize, meat, and other
food in neighbouring F0rdsburg_‘2‘
The mineowners responded to the strike in various ways. On the Crown Reef,
half the batteries were kept in operation by white miners, who worked the ore
dumps stockpiled in expectation of a strike. A confrontation was narrowly averted
on the mine when the compound manager prevented 1,7CX) strikers from attacking
a group of sixty to seventy Basotho who wished to return to work. Here ethnic
divisions within the work force overlapped with occupational interests as the
Basotho, who were mainly shaft sinkers or lashers, were not directly affected by
the new system of timework. The Langlaagte Royal turned to labour recruiters to
hire a small number of contracted black miners. But these scabs had to be protected
by a detachment of mounted police, whose presence caused the striking miners to
retreat into Fordsburg and the mine location. On their return to the compound, the
men were forced to work underground, even though many had been drinking
heavily. The following day the leaders of the strike on the Langlaagte Royal and
half their followers left the mine, while the rest of the work force, under police
protection, returned to work.m It was not only on the Crown Reef that the soli-
darity of black workers was undermined by imbricating ethnic and occupational
loyalties. On the Worcester mine Zulus, who generally worked on the surface, and
Basothos accepted the new conditions, while "East Coasters" came out on strike.
On the Robinson mine East Coasters, "the best underground workers," also made
up the bulk of the strikers.u° On some mines, management succeeded in ending
the strike by reinstituting the piecework system for drillmen, while on others the
intransigence of management and the threat of force caused the most ardent strik-
ers to desert. But the detachments of mounted police patrolling the Rand made this
option difficult, and deserters often had to resort to buying expensive, illegal travel
passes}27 In some quarters it was suggested that white miners were responsible
for the black miners' decision to strike.“° However, it is far more likely that the
strike was fomented by the drillmen, as they were the most aggrieved sector of the
work force, and their experience and skill made them natural leaders. But it also
seems likely that the drillmen, most of whom were Mozambicans, were pressed to
strike, rather than opt for the more traditional response of mass desertion, by the
devastation of their rural homes by war and ecological disaster.
The strike at one time mobilized about six thousand workers but petered out
towards the end of the third week in October 1896, largely because many mine
managers refused to enforce the nine-hour shift for drillmen. *29 Although the men
returned to work, the number of migrants arriving on the Rand declined sharply,
as knowledge of the wage cut spread along the tramping routes into the labour
supply areas. When the bulk of the October wages were finally to be paid on the
lst of November, many managers avoided confronting their workers. with the new
rate. They either paid them "bonuses" or disguised the wage cut by increasing the
wage month from four to five weeks.D° ln this way a skilled drillman who had
received a "target" income of E3.l0s for a twenty-four-day working month on the
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number of workers departing from the Witwatersran . h d
· · hi h t f trans ort, the Portuguese a
;sOposedvery §i·(1l:ol;sv§:i;>c:,b(;>rtliOrl;c0ri11%lf§r aid :i;rl?er.B° Bl; the end of November,
some mines were losing ten workers for every new arrival, deep-level sliaftjircllgivralg
had halted at the Simmer and ]ack, and on the 30th the Langlaagte c ose l
because of the labour shortage. On the Meyer and Charlton, where machine drills
had been introduced into the stopes, the general manager declared the wage re-
duction of the previous month "an utter failure."'°5 By the end of December 189%
Percy Fitzpatrick was forced to admit that the wage reduction had utterly an
hopelessly collapsed." The massive efflux of workers from the m.ines continued
into the following year and, as managers scrambled for labour, the wage agree-
ment of October fell apart. 1* · _
Rather than cut wages, suggested the editor of the mvestrnent journal South
Africa, the companies should arrange "the concentration of every available agency
on the flooding of johannesburg with black labour. Then wages will come down of
their own accord .... "B7 The importation of labour was severely hampered by
widespread desertion and the maifunctioning of the pass law. Under the agree-
ment with the Portuguese, the recruiting wing of the Chamber of Mines paid £225
for a recruiting license and a passport fee of 27s6d for each worker. This invest-
ment, together with the 42s6d that it cost to recruit, feed, and transport a man from
the East Coast, was lost when he deserted. The mining industry blamed the defi-
ciencies of the pass law for these losses and in December 1896 Law 31 raised the
penalty for travelling without a district pass from 10 to 60s and condemned second
offenders to a fine of £5, or four weeks’ hard labour with the option of lashes. The
number of people administering the pass law was increased, and a special body of
police was formed to assist the Pass Department. The new pass law raised the level
of violence employed by the state to discipline black labour. "The treatment of na-
tives found without passes is nothing less than barbarous/’ the Natal labour agent
on the Rand was to complain, "thousands of innocent natives are at present fined,
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imprisoned and lashéfl Under the P'0ViSi0¤S ofthe pass law."“" He and other Crip
ics Saw the Combination Of Pass laW· CONTBCI, Curfew, and compound as a new
form of slavery.‘*"’
ln November 1896 the mgulafily with which men were expected to labour was
made more exacting when the government relaxed the law regarding Sunday ob-
servance. Under the mining regulations, Christmas, Good Friday, Dingaan's Day
and Sunday were observedss mrners’ holidays and companies found contravening
this law were prosecuted. The new law, No. 28 of 1896, allowed 5 percent of the
labour force to workron Sundays at the pumps and in the reduction and crushing
works. Although this legislation was not of direct importance to Mommbicans
working underground, it did introduce a new relentlessness to the work rhythm by
clearing the production bottleneck built up in the batteries over weekends. Work-
ers living in the compound could also not help but notice that, while the pit head
was silent on a Sunday, the surface works reverberated to the noise of creaking trol-
Lies, the thunder of the batteries, and the general din of a working day. The Sun-
day Observance Law was another victory for the rnineowners who, at the cost of
the government’s Calvinist principles, raised productivity by perhaps as much as
15 percent, increased profitability by up to E1 million, and saved some of the mar-
ginal mines.m
With the implementation of the liquor prohibition law on 1 january 1897, the
state threw its considerable weight further behind the mine owners and attempted
to impose a new and confining discipline on the black labour force. But the miners
fought to retain their old drinking habits, and the size and profitability of the con-
sumer market encouraged the growth of a widespread illicit trade in liquor. Miners
continued to buy alcohol from hawkers peddling goods in the vicinity of the com-
pound, in near-by eating houses, through the back door of legal establishments, or
in shebeens run by women in the towns, locations, and married quarters.'“ But,
as Charles van Onselen has so graphically shown, most of the illegal liquor trade
was run by members of powerful underworld syndicates from liquor dens
equipped with warning devices, maze-like passages, and armed guards."°
The impressive and colourful activities of the illegal liquor lords, and the no
less impressive statistics of the Chamber of Mines, have created the impression
that prohibition was a failure. Members of the Chamber continued to claim that
drunkenness resulted in the loss of from 20 to 30 percent of working hours, while
Monday absenteeism could still reach as much as 40 percent.‘“ The Chamber of
Mines' Special Liquor Committee produced statistics showing a sharp rise in the
importation of spirits from Mozambique in the years after prohibition. This was
damning evidence of government bungling and inefficiency, and it was used to
bludgeon the government into intervening more actively in the labour market. But
other impressionistic and statistical evidence indicates that prohibition did indeed
have a marked effect on the drinking habits of black mineworkers. ln Mozambique.
Mousinho de Albuquerque had envisaged that the production of alcohol for export
to the Transvaal would provide a market for local produce and create an industry
capable of attracting settlers from Portugal. Under an 1870 treaty, Mozambican pro-
duce was exempt from taxation on entering the Transvaal, while liquor in transit
through the Portuguese colony was taxed at the rate of 4s per litr·e. But as imported
liquor was often passed off as Mozambican produce in order to benefit from this
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Ma ues from well overa million litres rn 1890 to 195,000 lrtres in 1894. e tariff
charqnge also resulted inla sharp rise in the importation of ur;.rt:§:`edl;ug;r54 pg;
ticularly molasses, stutable for the local manufacture 0 ban almost dou-
amount of unretined sugar brought to Lourengo Marques from r . d U
bled and the following year, some 2,651 tons of molasses were shippe rnto the
Portuguese port from Natal. At seven distilleries along the Transvaal frontier, this
raw material was transformed into a biting alcoho1."‘7 Liquor wasalso manufac-
tured at Mopea on the Zambezi and transported south in vessels like the Induruz,
` volved in shipping workers to the railhead at Lourengo Marques. In 1896, the
ii-iemand for liquor in the Transvaal caused over half a rrullion litres of alcohol to
enter Lourengo Marques from Europe and Quelimane. But when·prolu(l;troT
enforced in january the following year, the importation of liquor rmme ate y e
to 215,000 litres, the amount of unrefined sugar dropped by two-tlurds, and the
quantity of molasses taken throug;1 0L:)urengo fsdarqrjfikplpmmeteduhomtlflmost
310,000 gallons in 1897 to just over , a year ater. e same me, e pro-
duction of alcohol in the 1'ransvaal dropped sharply. Hence there seems little jus-
tification in the daims made by the Chamber of Mines that prohibition had little
impact on the amount of alcohol consumed by black mineworkers in the
1'ransvaal.“’ In 1900, with the outbreak of war in the Transvaal, profits from the
liquor trade in Mozambique evaporated entirely and the long-established firms of
Regis and Fabre finally closed their doors.l5°
In March 1897 the chairman of the Chamber of Mines praised the new liquor
law. "The natives," he stated, were "bet·ter under control than they had been be-
fore, and more work had been got out of them in january than in any other pre-
vious month in the history of the Rand."m In other quarters, prohibition was
believed to have cut the absentee rate on the mines to well under 20 percent and,
perhaps not unconnectedly, it coincided with a fall in the accident rate from 5.1 to
3.9 per thousand.'52 But while the amount of liquor produced in the Transvaal and
imported from neighbouring cotmtries fell, and half the canteens on the Witwa-
tersrand closed down,. the number of men employed on the mines soared; the re-
sultlwas a three-foldnse rn the price of drink. It is dear that workers struggled to
retain customary drinking habits that were a focus of social life and a means of
bas? the grind of mine labour; but what is also clear is that, with the help of the
EW grbiggnitiieownleg haddixcceeded rn intensifying the relentlessness of labour
e wor s' ' `ng pattern.
the lldaqmmbrcan rmneworkers were caught in a vise: while the mineowners and
tu seseergtrudlggled to shapetherr work habits and control their mobility, the Por-
degf;-lated pr yrmqosed Terr will over the labour supply areas. Lisbon viewed the
drew fm¤|:q<;p esho sout ern Mozambique as a welcome source of income and
hated an I fm rxr taxes, war reparations, and forced labour levies that exacer-
the new exrs ence eady made tenuous by years of drought and locusts, and by
scourge of rrnderpest. ln 1897 the old affliction of war reappeared, this
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time in a new guise as rebellion, and large numbers of men tramped to the Wit-
watersrand to save their families from starvation. As the winter of 1987 ap-
proached, intensive recruiting in Mozambique brought an oversupply of labour to
the mines that was to l1¤d€l’ml¤€ the bargaining position of black miners. *53
Strikes, the lust Wage, and the Defeat of labour
The abundance of Mozambican labour encouraged the mineowners to introduce
the second phase of the wage cut, first started in October of the previous year. "We
have an earnest and unanimous action in reducing native wages," declared Percy
Fitzpatrick sanguinely on 8 May 1897, "l feel sure that the beginning of '97 will-
like ’90—be a date marking a fresh starting point in the industry."‘5‘ Fitzpatrick
could hardly have realized the full import of his prophecy; it was not until fifty
years later that the wages of black mineworkers were to rise, in cash terms, above
the level of 1897; in real terms they would not do so until the mid-1970s.'55
The October wage cut had reduced working costs on the mines by an average
of 4d per ton and it was only on very few mines, such as the Crown Reef, that
management succeeded in holding anything like the envisaged reduction of 20 per-
cent. Most mines had drifted back to the old wage level and were called upon by
the Chamber of Mines to introduce the full 30 percent cut on 1 lune 1897 and to
extend the working month from twenty-four to at least thirty shifts. ln recognition
of the need for skilled labour, 7.5 percent of the black work force would not be
bound by the new, uniform rates.l5° But for the average black mi.ner, the new reg-
ulations marked a severe downtum in his conditions of employment: h.is working
month was extended, sometimes by over 25 percent, and his wage reduced from
60s to 48s7d.
Black miners responded to the impending wage reduction in various ways.
There was initially a "falling off" in the number of workers in April, followed by
a "considerable exodus" in May. E7 On 3 May, some fifteen hundred workers went
on strike at the Henry Nourse in response to the reintroduction of the ninehour
shift for drillers.l5° At the Knights and the May Consolidated, the miners came out
in opposition to the prolongation of the working month from twenty-four to thirty-
two shifts.'5° On the Randfontein mines, wage cuts pushed four hundred whites
and one thousand blacks to strike.l°° "If there should be anything like a general
strike," wrote Fitzpatrick in the face of these work stoppages, "we shall be depen-
dent upon the government to carry out the pass law and to give the effective police
Supervision, or the labour will fail us."‘°‘ When between three and four hundred
men deserted from the Wolhuter in mid-May, they were arrested and their leaders
imprisoned, measures that did not stop most of the men, mainly Basothos, from
leaving the mine a month later when their contracts expired. By the end of May,
miners were streaming from the Rand, and on 6 July, as they received their first
full wage package under the new system, thousands of men left the mines.‘°°
ln order to undermine concerted action amongst workers and break the effect
of 6 mass walkout, the rnineowners had developed a strategy Of paying l1'\l¤€l’$
their monthly wages in batches each week.'°° At the end of the first week of ]une.
a section of the work force discovered that their pay consisted of three weeks under
the old rate and a week under the new rate of pay. A week later a second batch of
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miners was surprised to learn that half their wage packet was paid under the new
system and the following week a third group found that threequarters of their pay
had been cut. The size of the wage reduction also differed from mine to mine, foi-
companies that had adhered to the October agreement were only required to in-
troduce cuts of between ls6d and 2s3d. On the Meyer and Charlton there was
" umblin and dismay" on 7 june, while at the Ci and Suburban mines there
BT 8 YY
was "much murmuring amongst the boys instead of the usual jollifications, com-
pound dances and inter-C0l'np0UnCl COnVivialities.""’° As the effects of the wage gut
became increasingly apparent, large numbers of men left the mines and attempted
to persuade their workmates to do likewise. ln the first week of ]uly, striking min-
ers were arrested on the New Primrose, Robinson Deep, and Roodepoort mines,
while four men accused of inciting workers to strike were arrested at the Robinson
n·une and two at the Spes Bona. *65 As the fu.ll import of the wage reduction was felt
and newspapers speculated on an ultimate wage of 40s for thirty working days,
workers fell back on their most effective defence and returned home. The large-
scalégetpargire offnunerslvéigs "meant as a protest against the reduced wage," re-
por e tur,"ortoa Ei, ht ‘,` ' · -
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The 1897 labour agreement was Celebrated as a major government reform *7**
But it was a "sprat/'I feP0l”led the SML in comparison with "whales" such as thc
railway and dynamite nionppelies. The legislation was a "cleverly arranged
Scheme/’ accordingiw which the Republic is not called upon to sacrifice a solitary
hatfpenny/’ complained the edneh "The Whole or nearly the whole pecuniary bur-
den Of the new labour scheme falls UPON the hapless native himself/'m However
as Mozambicans refused to emigrate or frequently deserted if they were obliged to
pay these charges, the weight of the Portuguese fees, as well as recruiting costs,
frequently fell on the mineowners."2 But this heavy investment in recruiting
amounting to 2.4 percent of production costs in 1898, or over £3 per Mozambican
worker, bore dividends in the form of reduced wages. ln 1897 the NLSA succeeded
in holding the ]une wage reduction by importing 14,510 Mozambican workers and,
over the next twenty-one months (until the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer war), the
organisation was able to import a further 27,538 men.m While the june wage re-
duction lopped 11s off the black miner’ s monthly salary, the cost of recruiting and
re-engaging Mozambican workers, who spent an average of eighteen months on
the mines, averaged less than 4s per ¤`\Ol’\th.l74 The success of a policy that com-
bined the large-scale recruitment of migrants with a severe disciplinary code soon
became apparent, as working costs plummeted. Between 1896 and 1897, while the
wages of white miners experienced a marginal rise, the cost of black labour fell
from 6s9.5d per ton of extracted ore to 5s4d and declined from 25 to 20.4 percent of
total working costs."5 The decline in black wages, together with improvements in
both labour productivity and the gold reduction process, steadily brought down
the average cost of working one ton of ore from 31s6d in 1896 to 27s6d in 1899.
However the fall in production costs was much greater than these figures reveal,
for several of the deep-level mines, some of which had sunk shafts to three or four
thousand feet, were still at the development stage."° The reduction in working
costs allowed the mines to extract increasingly low-grade ores. Between 1890 and
1898 the amount of ore brought to the surface rose from 702,828 tons to 7,308 mil-
lion tons. Although there was a decline in the gold content per ton, the sheer vol-
ume of ore lifted the amount of gold produced from 73 tons in 1895 and 1896, to
over 140 tons, valued at £15.141m, in 1898. This brought handsome dividends to
shareholders, who had seen profits almost halve in 1895-1896; between 1897 and
1898 returns on their investments shot up from f2,817 to E4,827 millionm
The success of the gold mining industry was based, in large measure, on the
cheap and ample flow of Mozambican labour secured under the labour agreement
of November 1897. The Chamber observed in its report for 1898 that "the rapid
growth of the industry has only been made possible by a corresponding increase in
the supply of the labour." The rise in the number of workers employed on the gold
fields, from ten thousand in 1889 to almost ninety thousand in 1898, had been ob-
tained "without any appreciable rise in the rate of wages," the report noted. "Good
work has been done, both in meeting as far as possible labour demands and es-
pecially in keeping down the scale of wages."m _
The government continued to open the way for immigrant labour; in 1898, new
pass offices and a depot for Mozambican workers were erected on government
land in Braamfontein, and the following year, compounds were built at Krugers-
dorp, johannesburg, and Boksburg to receive migrants arriving on the Wrtwa-
tersrand. These constructions were "not on a magnificent scale/’ President _K¤18e*'
assured his Volksraad, "but were only to prevent the natives deserting, which was
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the great trouble at present.""" The number of Mozarnbicans employed on the Wit-
watersmnd mines grew from 7,5iI) in 1890, when they made up half the black min-
ers, to 20,000 in 1894. By 1898 their ranks had swelled to 55,220, and the following
year, with over 70,000 men from the East Coast on the mines, they composed about
75 percent of the black labour force.'°° After reaching a peak of 63s6d in 1895, Af-
rican wages stabilized at 49s9d in 1898, more than 40 percent less than was paid to
black miners at Kimberley. The phenomenal success of management, in bringing
through and holding a wage reduction of well over 20 percent wh.ile at the same
time increasing the work force by 21 percent, depended on the recruitment of
cheap Mozambican labour.
Mozambican workers on the Witwatersrand, constrained by a range of extraor-
dinarily restrictive laws passed in t.he Transvaal in 1896-1897, and by t.he under~
mining of their productive base in the rural areas, had suffered a severe reverse.
From t.he mineowners’ perspective, Fitzpatrick stated simply in 1904 that "the East
Coast has been the salvation of the Rand."*°' In the following chapter I examine
how the m.ineowrrers’ success was won at the cost of the long-term economic de-
velopment of southern Mozambique and how, ultimately, events in the rural areas
contributed to t.he defeat of labour.
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Lpurenco Marques and Inhambane developed in the slipstream of the Witwa-
tersrand. Between 1887 and 1891, the number of letters received at Lourengo
Marques multiplied twelve times, more merchandise passed through the port in
the first six months of 1893 than in the five previous years, and in that year, gov-
ernment income amounted to more than E100,000.l In six short years, Lourengo
Marques was transformed from a colonial backwater to by far the richest district in
Mozambique. As a mark of its ascendence, the town was raised to the status of a
city in 1887 and, eleven years later, it replaced Mozambique Island as the capital of
the colony.2
The Growth of Portuguese Power
ln 1887 the Portuguese reorganized tax gathering in the Lourengo Marques District,
placed several chiefdoms near the town under military jurisdiction, and, the fol-
lowing year, established a magistracy in Mabotaland.“ Beyond the Crown Lands,
Residencies were established in the Gaza and Maputo capitals in 1886 and 1888. But
the presence of the Portuguese in these powerful polities was little more than sym-
bolic. They could neither expand the areas under their de facto control nor prevent
the Gaza from raiding the Chopi. In 1889, the Portuguese were obliged to stand by
idly as the Gaza moved their capital south to Mandlakazi on the lower Limpopo.°
The chiefdoms around bourenco Marques were far smaller and weaker than
the Gaza and Maputo, and it was in this area that the vigorous imperialist govemor
Of Lourenco Marques, Mousinho de Albuquerque, raised the hut tax from 1s6d
($337) to 4s ($900) in 1891.5 Military posts were built on the middle and upper
Peaches of the Nkomati and, in 1890-91, the first comprehensive tax, levied on
12,250 huts, produced E2,850 (12,826$(1)0); two years later revenue from the hut tax
141
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M ues, c. 1891. The quadrangular Portuguese fort, construct in the
ll7)tL;l’)?ib)oksac;3er a bay brought to life by the trade with the Witwatersrand gold fields.
jumped to £4,500.° The same process was visible at Inhambane, where hut tax re-
turns rose from under E500 in 1886-87, to over {53,000 the following year and
climbed steadily.7 As 10 percent of the hut tax went to the collector, It wzs often
gathered with extreme brutality, including the torching of homesteads. These
methods of collection constituted an important cause of the Luso-Gaza war, which
broke out in 1894 following an official rise in the hut tax from $900 to 1$35O (6s) in
june and a further, perhaps unofficial, increase later that year to 12s-14s. Many
people were unable to pay the tax because of the ecological and epidemiological
upsets plaguing the area during the late 1880s and early 1890s. But accorédéng [:0
lunod, t.he abili of the African population to pay tax was primarily marre y t e
demands of tht; Portuguese for forced labour (xibalv), "lasting weeks if not
months," as this undermined agricultural self-sufficiency? During the 1890s the
crucial issue of contention that arose between the Portuguese and the population
of the Crown lands was that of labour rather than taxation. Both issues were in-
timately linked to the development of the Witwatersrand mines.
ln the early 1890s, seven] thousand Mozambicans were employed on the con-
struction and maintenance of sections and branchli.nes of the Lourenqo Marques-
Pretoria railway, and their wages compared favourably with those paid to miners
on the gold fields.'° Many men were also employed in porterage, shipping, land-
ing, and forwarding goods, in customs clearance, public and municipal works,
domestic service, and various other spheres of the local economy." Because of
thecompetition for labour between these different sectors and the gold mines,
African workers in Lourengo Marques could earn as much as ls6d-3s per day,
high wages that were at the base of the xfbalo system.'2 Following the abolition of
slavery in 1878, vagabondage was considered a legal justification for compelling
men to labour, and in May 1881 forced labour had been legalised.l° Ten years
later, the British consul in Lourenco Marques regarded xibalo as a form of employ-
ment that seems to carry with it many of the component parts of slavery, while
it gnsurjes none of that protection which expensive slaves receive .... Workers
ge nps phod but are prormsed ordinary wages’ of ls to 4s per day. After 2 to 3
mon ey are sent home with a few slullrngs or in some cases nothing at all.""
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Early in IBQ4 a pai-ticul¤fl)' Severe Xibniv was imposed on the people of thc Crown
Lands when they WU? forced te °0n$U’¤€l lh? roads needed by the Portuguese to
show effective 0€€UPal‘°"_ of the D°la80¤ Bay hinterland. Members ofivargous
small chiefdoms in the region, such as the Tembe, Matolla, Nwamba, Mabota, Ma-
jumo, and l\;lj¤2\;VaYaA gl w°rk°d °“ lh°$€ roads and in some areas the villages
were deserte 0 me . I
Forced conscriptron into the Portuguese army was another corollary of the
high local cost oflabour. The arrival in Delagoa Bay of a sinister black corvette,
known as the mist lpr hyena, foreshadowed rauias throughout the streets of
Lourenco Marques. Pressgangs and xibalo levies invoked an understandable
dread in the local populatron, for the unexpected loss of a father, brother, or son
could deal a shattering blow to the productivity of the homestead. The disappear-
ance of individuals confirmed the image of anthropophagous Europeans recounted
in local folklore and many believed that the misi "called men and devoured
them."'7 As the local demand for labour grew, the system of "vassalage" was trans-
formed from a political alliance of some mutual benefit to one of exploitation; the
chiefdoms around Lourengo Marques were the first actively to oppose the zibala
system. The brunt of xibalo and conscription demands fell on the young men of the
Crown Lands, and it was from these cadets, replete with the independence and
earnings associated with mine work, and fully aware of the market value of their
labour, that revolt was to emerge.
When the youths of Matolla refused to supply labour to their chiefs for xibnlo,
the Portuguese seized the Matolla chief, his mother, and other notables, and held
them hostage until the elders had produced the required workers. But as lunod
recounted, "the young people persisted in refusing [to perform forced labour] by
saying ’we have just returned from xibalc, how can we return so soon?"’ and by
"declaring that they did not have the time to repair their own houses." The young
men continued to refuse to work for the Portuguese and the Matolla chief was only
freed when "the mature men and those of headring status" offered themselves in
exchange for their chief. ‘° Hostilities started in August 1894 when Mahazule, the
Mazwaya chief on the lower Inkomati, protested against Portuguese intervention
in a succession dispute, refused to pay the augmented hut tax and, symbolically
ending his vassal status, returned his government uniform.‘° The yoimg men of
Mafumo, who had suffered grievously from conscription, rxbalc, and taxes, soon
pressured their chief, Nwamantibyana, to join the rebellion.2° After briefly besieg-
ing Lourengo Marques, the Mazwaya and Mafumo tumed for aid to Gungunyana;
as the war spread northwards, its effect was quickly felt on the Witwatersrand as
Gaza subjects started to return home; in April 1895, as the war moved north of the
lnkomati, more than one hundred fifty Shangaans left the Witwatersrand every
day.z' Several months previously, the Native Labour Department of the Chamber
Of Mines had constructed depots at Pietpotgietersrus and Zandfontein, and in May
1895 four new shelters were built so as to provide Gam migrants véith food and
shelter every night on their way to the government depot in Pretoria. In ]un€·l¤l)'
1895, soon after the opening of the Lourenco Marques-Pretoria railway, the NLD
attempted to extend this system by constructing depots on the intersections of the
major labour routes in Gazaland. About thirteen hundred men were sent out of
Mqzambique in this manner before the scheme ground to a halt as the war en-
Bu fed Gazaland.”
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In August 1895, it was reported from Khosen thal;'r;i;§·s00f€gylptur;g
were leaving in a great hurry for the mrnes sfoss ngggh Q was halted entirely as
following month the movement of labour h m ¤ n a abi
, · — [led the border rn an attempt to prevent me c p e
G¤¤s¤¤¥¤¤¤ S soldleh perm 5 ~ `s reserving his strength
of bearing arms from leaving the country. Gunguriyariadr mrau Objects to his
for the Portuguese/’ reported the ]0han¤esburg Star, an l nah-k {gis H26 with u
warriors foresaking the assegar fOr the drill hammer at a time e .ff hl p
to 50,000 Gaza soldiers gathered at Mandlakazr the mines began to su Sr om ag
acute shortage of "the most acceptable and best class of natives for ur;1 ergrrglrriii
work"; in an attempt to draw drillrnen, wages were increased on t e we t y
mines.2’ Inhambane and Chopi migrants, whose passage across Gazaland was
dangerous in the best of cirmmstances, could no longer be taken overland, while
Gaza workers, who normally migrated without paying fees to the Portuguese,
were prevented from leaving the country. Independent labour recruiters, fearful
that a Portuguese victory would exclude them from Gazaland, suppl1ec;BGungun-
yana with arms, and offered to lead a Gaza attack on Lourengo Marques. A group
of mine managers attempted unsuccessfully to bring about a peaceful settlement to
the conflict by introducing Gaza ambassadors to the imperial secretary rn Cape
Town.z" The Chamber of Mines was also to make several attempts to end the war,
and delegations from johannesburg frequently arrived at Mandlakazi.°° In August
1895 Gungunyana made a final attempt to win owilerdthe gortugueze tay cgfferrng
them E10,(1)0 in cash-but when this strategy fa` e , a ecrsrve a e ecame
unavoidable.°' Hemmed in two Portu ese columns, the Gaza soldiers were
unable to resort to raiding fg:] their provigdns and turned for days on end to lo-
custs, which they roasted and ground into a sauce. Dietary problems and unsan-
itary conditions caused epidemics of dysentery to break out in the bivouacs. The
Portuguese also suffered from the climate, but with their modern logistics they
were not obliged, like the Gaza, to live off the countryside. The hunger and sick-
ness depleting the Gaza ranks widened the political divisions within Gungun-
yana's heterogeneous army and, on the 7th of November 1895, a severely depleted
Gam an·ny was resoundingly defeated at the battle of Coolela.°z The Gaza king was
finally comered at Chaimite where, in a gesture that again indicated how success-
ful he had been in appropriating part of the earnings of Gaza migrant workers, he
presented his captors wit.h eight diamonds and more than £l,500.°°
In lohannesburg the mineowners greeted the end of the war with relief, for the
shortage of labour had contributed to a 30 percent fall in the production of gold
dunng the final sur months of 1895.3* The Portuguese victory had been achieved at
the cost of a scorched-earth policy that, together with drought and locusts, had
devastated much of the area north of Delagoa Bay. The defeated chiefdoms in the
lourengo Marques district were rapidly regrouped into five circumscriptions, each
E;‘l;;‘;a:;rtv:r§e§e;a@r1ésmtorL;he coastal districts of Lourengo Marques and
rule.:5 Chiefs and Sub-chiefsnarvl/rrd halddgkzlrlducazaland was Placed under mlhtary
_ p arms against the Portuguese were
exiled and replaced by native commissioners. The Mafumo chiefdom was dis-
anlq1:)n§;pp;?;t;eddingohU}e tomm of bourengo Marques, while the
obliged to pay a war "indemnit;"pof Ei 8g0rt:r§dzS€5(; liheddafk days°‘Of 1894, were
of the chiefs left the I f » , · ea o lcattle. The removal
peop es 0 southern Mozambique politically leaderless. The
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Chief was "the forest into which we retreat; without him," remarked one man
Pmymg the ultimate ¤‘*~‘laPh°’ Ol P0W€rleSsness, "we are but wOmEn_··¤7 Thé Tm.
of the traditional leaders left rural communities unprotected in their dealin S JS;
foreign agents such as labour recruiters and traders. ln Gazaland the Poriigulla
abolished the reSlTl€llOn$ am? cF’“u`0l$ placed by Cungunyana on the level gf c0m_
merce and consumerism. Within months of the king's defeat, nine hundred Ban-
yan merchants had enteredlthe area "to suck the country dry," in the prose of one
Portuguesesdmimstrator, taking from it the gold the native brings from the
Transvaal." The collection of hut tax was extended throughout southern Mozam-
bique, and in December 1895 all adult males were obliged to provide the state with
seven days of unpaid labour annually. 39 War, drought, locusts, hut taxes and xibulo
dealt a crippling blow to the independence of the people of southern Mozambi ue
and compelled large numbers of men to seek work in the Transvaal, where asqwe
have seen, they were prepared to accept a decisive cut in wages. Gungunyana's
"starving and impoverished people," reported the Star in lanuary 1896, "are only
too anxious to come down to the mines."‘° For the first time, the Portuguese were
able tofdraw a qqrlL];r€;1€¤$1V€ f€V€¤¤€ from, and exercise a direct pressure Oh, the
flow o nugran a u .
Environment, Money, and Survival
An almost continual spate of ecological upheavals facilitated the advance of the
Portuguese into the interior. It was almost as if, following the discovery of gold on
the Witwatersrand, nature were waging a final titanic struggle to maintain her hold
over a people increasingly liberated from her tyranny by wage labour. A group of
Swiss missionaries carefully recorded this contest from their hill station at Rikatla,
just to the north of Lourenco Marques. The thoroughness of their reports provides
moving testimony to the unequal struggle between a preindustrial people and
their environment.
Unseasonably early rains in August 1887 were followed by a harrowing
drought that destroyed three-quarters of the cereal crop in 1888 and caused the
price of maize imported from Natal to quadruple." When the rains failed again in
1889-1890, people were reduced to scavenging for food while others travelled in
search of food to the fertile, maize-producing areas on the lower and middle
Nkomatif'2 The missionaries attributed the shortage of maize in Khosen partly to
the capricious climate and partly to the cyclical sense of time of local agricultural-
ists, who frequently sold their crops to Banyan merchants speculating in grain. As
a combination of migrants’ wages and a scarcity of food quadrupled the price of
cereals, maize was imported from the United States.“ 1'his famine, part of a more
widespread drought affecting most of southern Africa, ended suddenly with heavy
downpours in February 1890.“ Yet, little more than a year later, drought was again
threatening much of Southern Mozambique. In lGiosen the situation was particu-
larly bad as the arrival at Mandlakazi of eighty thousand Gaza settlers had placed
enormous strains on supplies of cultivable land and fuel. ln 1891 Arthur Giandyean
remarked on the "cruel suffering" brought to the Nkomati bend by drought andha
cattle epizootic related to redwater or Texas fever; in june 1892 the area was again
in "dire straits."“ By September most people were "reduced to eating only grass
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, . - ~ H te Grandjean, "over
and wud hun or to Preparing the Pltlliof €;ir:ur;et::>bu;vp0wvBi0¤S where they
ha]-f the P°P“1“u°" is consulnuy mw? {Lid been consumed and no seed was left
me Still available}, AH Supphes Of mma ‘ aize crop failed and the
fm lanungjé Around Lourenco Marques the entire m _ h _t 1
P · »· v r e of starvation/"’ Even at Mandlakazl, l 6 ¤€W CBP! 3
population was on the e g 48
Of the Gaza empire, famine was declared to be the rule. · h d
‘ ll nded in December of the follounng year, W €¤ $66 S
The dr¤¤sh* he Y E as 1893 Khosen cel-
planted in the riverine areas produced an early crop. ln january inundated th
ebi-ated the end of the famine but, within days, torrennalhrains gtfloods in live
plains bordering the Nkomati, and the country experienced agneogogo inches) fell in
ing memory.5° ln L0¤.u’enr;0 Marques over 15(D mm of rain (
the next three months; commimications were broken, and part of the hasqvest was
lost when fields, roads, and river barilc disappeared in the flood waters. Malaria
s read with the pools of stagnant water; in Lourengo Marques alone the annual
usbrtality rate from fever jumped from 158 to 228.52 ln Khosen the crops produced
by the good seasonal rains at the end of 1894 were destroyed by swarms of locusts
(Achslius peregiruu) in December.5° ln February 1895 twelve consecutive days of rain
resulted in floods throughout the country.5" Matters were mziehworse as tgitve
f l sts invaded Khosen in April to ravage the fields s y sown a ·er
:lv1;vt?l;cc>:i.5(8)cA1mund Lourengo Marques, war, locusts and drought caused the price
of maize to treble. But in Khosen the famine was so bad that parents pawned their
children for £4—5, while men left for Lourengo Marques and the Transva?l1gJ9;791gn
money with which to buy food.5° Rain failed to fall over the siunmer 0 ,
locusts and soldiers continued to plague the area, and, because of the drought,
wild animals were drawn to settlements where they pillaged even hardy crops like
sweet potatoes.? In the south the Tembe and Maputo, whose maize crops had
been destroyed by drought and locusts, subsisted on cassava, sweet potatoes,
fowls, and e s, and fathers were reduced to amselu or pledging their young
is ds f b dg d ' h Th dr ht
daughters to usban in retum or meagre ri eprices pai lh cas . e oug
continued after the establishment of peace, and in most areas people were obliged
to live from huntin , fishin , and therin while the bou ht e nsive, im-
8 8 83 8 Y 8 FP'?
rted food with the mon eamed from wa e labour.5° The drou ht was even-
@1 b k by thql f 8 59 B g f b di
y ro en min in e ate summer o 1897. uta new source o mor i 'ty
soon emerged as the Portuguese established themselves throughout southern
Mozambique and, through their hut tax and xibalo levies, precipitated the second
Luso-Gaza war.
In April 1897 the British consul reported that in the Lourengo Marques district,
"the greater portion of the revenue is contributed by the direct hut tax on nalives";
he wamed that martial law and the collection of an estimated E22,000 in hut tax by
the military authorities would lead to rebellion. ln Khosen and Bilene the Portu-
guese demanded a war tax of E1 per inhabitant, or one head of cattle, together with
a hut tax self 10s. Each chief was also expected to supply a contingent of xibalo
workers. The tribulations of this period caused hundreds of families to cross the
bordermto the Transvaal and pushed large numbers of men to the Witwatersrand.
The rrussronanes-wrote wit.h horror of children crippled by malnutrition and of
starving people sifting through their compost heaps and subsisting on locusts and
a msi? of wild grass evreryltwo days.°' Famine and relentless waves of locusts
cau even the population in the fertile region on the Nkomati bend to subsist on
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$*,86; Potatoes, eventu¤llY Pressing Cungunyana’s old general, Magulguana, jo
join with the Khosa in a revolt against the Portuguese.°’ The food situation wors-
ened over the next few months when rinderpest destroyed large numbers of cattle
and wild animals. "When l arrived in Khosen the life led by the natives, simple
without worries, so close to nature under the great blue sky or a shining African
moon seemed to me to be full of poetry," wrote Rev. Eberhardt in late September
1897, "a quick look moved one to agree with the opinion of Rousseau. But stay and,
believe me, all the charm disappears.·These great children of nature are often her
victims.""° Maguiguana was defeated in August 1897, the Khosa chiefdom was bro-
ken up, most remaining Gaza Ngoni fled to the Transvaal, and refugees scoured
the land for food.°°
The rural economy was no longer able to absorb large numbers of internal mi-
grants. While the Portuguese demanded taxes in cash, kind, or labour, and imposed
xibalo, the country was devastated. The population of Lourenco Marques grew
from just over one thousand to almost five thousand between 1894 and 1897, as
people turned to the town as a possible source of earnings.°5 But men had little
alternative other than to seek work in the mines; the cash value of cultivated and
gathered crops had fallen by 30-50 percent during the long depression of 1877-
1895, and the export of skins and horns declined by 70 percent in the last decade
of the century.°° With the completion of the railway linking lohannesburg to the
coast, both navvies and porters lost a traditional means of income. Migrants’ wages
had, on the other hand, multiplied several times during the depression, from just
over 10s per month in Natal in the early 1870s to over 63s on the Witwatersrand in
the mid-1890s. Emigrating to the mines was an economically rational solution to
the continuous problems raised by war and environmental upheaval.
While mining offered a better cash return than cultivating or gathering produce
for the market, large-scale migrant labour undermined agricultural self-sufficiency.
Men played an important role in the cultivation of crops and performed various
domestic duties, particularly in the Chopi areas."7 It was common for a man in
the southern and central Delagoa Bay hinterland to work his own field (mpushu)
and to assist his wife in planting and harvesting the maize crop.°° Probably the
major agricultural task undertaken by males was the breaking of new ground;
they also made and repaired all tools and utensils (except pots) used in the home-
stead, built drying tables, dwelling huts in winter, and granaries in summer, and
cut the poles and grass used in their construction. Only men looked after the cat-
tle, cultivated tobacco, and opened new fields. They constructed fishing traps,
mounted fishing expeditions, and contributed to the food supply by hunting ex-
tensively and by trading for cattle. It is obvious that men made an important con-
tribution to the home economy.°° Yet a strong school of thought holds that, with
the decline in hunting and trading, men had more time to spend on the mines.
"On the whole, men have but little to do," remarked junod at the turn of the cen-
tury. "We can fairly estimate at three months the time required for the work which
they have to do for the village and for the community. The remaining months are
devoted to pastimes and pleasure."7° However, this overloolc the productive na-
ture of many of these pastimes, and assumes that the absence of male labour was
not particularly disruptive of food-producing activities as men worked on the Wit-
watersrand during the agricultural off-season. This was patently not the case, as
migrants spent an average of eighteen months on the gold mines. In local terms, a
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A hunter carrying a firearm and wearing cat tails. He is accom-
panied by a young boy holding a plunge basket used in fishing.
mine contract involved the loss of the labour of a male member of the family for at
least two consecutive agricultural seasons. Nor was labour migration adjusted to
the agricultural season; most men travelled to Natal in winter, when malaria and
yiggers were less virulent, and to Kimberley and the Transvaal in summer, when
the highveld cold proved less of an obstacle. Hence an important and large part of
the male population was constantly working in the gold mines during the agricul-
tural season.
There was also a steady demographic drain from rural southern Mozambique,
as young men left their homes to settle permanently in South Africa. In 1887 British
officials remarked that half the male population was employed beyond the borders
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of Mapufgland, a view S¤PP0*’lfi'd by population and hut tax returns lor the em
189057* Travellers confirmed mls lmP|’€SSlOl’\, one reporting from the south in 189;
that "the Amatongas who remain in the country were either home from the Rand
for the holidays or belonged to that class content to live without work."7° Statistics
suggest a permanent emigration out of the coastal areas of 15-20 percent, and a
temporary loss of a further 30-35 percent of the adult male population.?] Together
with the dangers encountered travelling to and from labour centres and the high
mortality rate in the mines, this must have resulted in a permanent loss, of as much
as a quarter of the adult men in some villages. This constant outflow of male labour
was partly responsible for the decline in exports from Lourenco Marques." As
early as the mid-1860s, the governor of bourengo Marques had complained that the
capacity of the Maputo to produce food and articles of tribute had been impaired
by the emigration of men to Natal.75 In 1878 the governor general expressed his
concern that emigration would "impoverish the interior of labour" and "be fatally
translated into a decline in the flow of products from the coast."7° In the same year,
the Portuguese secretary for native affairs stated that labour emigration had caused
a fall in agricultural surplus. "Ernigration," he stated, "is nothing but a real cancer
for this province, from which the Blacks get very little."77 In 1880 he complained
that while migrants were away, their lands were left uncultivated, and that on their
return they squandered their wages instead of investing them in the development
of the land.7°
There were two strands in this opposition to labour migration. Most Portu-
guese officials had good economic reasons for being opposed to the flow of labour
out of the colony. Unlike slaves, most of whom had been channelled through the
coastal settlements, workers crossed the hypothetical border separating Momm-
bique from South Africa without passing through Portuguese controls. Thus,
whereas the export of slaves had brought a considerable profit to Portugal and
her officials, the emigration of workers, apart from a trickle through Lourenco
Marques and Inhambane, merely drained the colony of labour. This perspective
had long been held by Portuguese abolitionists, who believed that, following the
independence of Brazil, Lisbon should turn from the slave trade to the develop-
ment of her African colonies. The notion that manpower should be employed lo-
cally to produce raw materials and provide consumer markets for the metropole.
rather than be sold, was a central argument behind the abolitionist legislation of
the 1830s and the prohibition in 1855 of the shipment of emigré labour from Mozam-
bique to the French islands of the Indian Ocean.7`° The opponents of labour emi-
gration rapidly developed a racial discourse, blaming the lack of development on
Indian merchants. ”ln lnhambane there is a real swarm," wrote one ofticial,
hunting the blacks who retum from Natal or Lourengo Marques, because
of the poimds they can send to India, where they are greatly prized. The
native returning to his homeland is immediately besieged by a horde of
Moors and Banyans who seduce him by every means until he lets go of his
money. Lourenco Marques belongs to this caste.°°
From this perspective, emigration deprived the economy of agricultural labour,
forced up local wages, and was of benefit only to Indian traders who sent their
profits out of the country.°' _ _
A string of Lourenco Marques' govemors, ever eager to End an immediate
source of revenue, opposed the anti-emigration policy of the liberals. Augusto
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MarqT'h;slll>S§rl;l;:a;1n;r$;l:§g;:tr·oversy over labour emigration revolved around
the question of how best Portugal coulq znefit gpm her A£;anr;st:g:£sThv;
· l ment o ozam 1 ues na
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the colony’s major means of productiorthtlm lallbour of rgalekpggnaoin.
til the 1897 labour a ment wit e ransva , i ‘
?Vlf1t€l;I`\n.l.I'\g victory for the coirsiervatives, this remained a largelyitheorehcal debate.
The decision to export labour rather than develop tlge dqmestslq ecorrtzmy hse; 1:
man ears reviousl the e o sou ern ozam 1 u
ifzltitertittehleytérhjgsted their enerlgies in lagozry emigzetign rather than in the less prof-
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The effects of this decision were visible well before the Portuguese conquered
em Mozambi ue. After a brief hiccu in e orts when migration was re-
by the depcfession of 1883-1886, thle prodxtlfctioph of saleable crops in th;
Dela oa Ba re 'on withered awa to almost nothin . e same process was 0
servgble at lhhaiibane, where the yemigration of workirs to the Witwatersrand was
largely responsible for a drop of almost 60 percent in exports over the years 1889-
1891.*5 The growing dependence on wages was partly reflected in the mounting
disparity i.n the balance of trade. Without a parallel rise in exports, the increase in
imports was only possible because of the purchasing capacity of workers’ wages.
By 1894 some twenty-Eve thousand migrants returned home every year with sav-
ings of about 90-30 each, resulting in an annual influx of well over £500,000.°° A
growing dependence on migrant labour was inevitable in a situation where men
could choose between investing their energy in mining, with its dangers but rel-
atively high and steady wage, or the export sector of the domestic economy, with
its uncertainties and falling prices. The people of southern Mozambique depended
on the earnings of their tramping workers to purchase imports; but import statis-
tics are notoriously imprecise as an index of improved living conditions. It would
also be wrong to see migrant labour as bringing an egalitarian distribution of
wealth to the people of southern Mozambique.
· Banyan merchants continued to expand the network of small shops through
wluch imported commodities filtered into the interior. Three years after the dis-
covery of gold on the Witwatersrand, the number of traders operating in the Dela-
goa Bay hmterland had almost doubled; some two hundred fifty lived in Lourenco
Marques and another five hundred in the interior.°7 They were regarded by the
Standard Bank as a respectable clientele; punctual in meeting payments, they had
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not suffered one ba¤k|'¤PtCY in twenty years and were "large purcha5ers" gf dmm
on London for remittance to Bombay.““ Although traders were not obliged to de-
glare the amounts of 5P€€*€ ¢‘¤P0rted, at least £l6,500 was sent from bourenqo
Marques in 1885. Some 58 percent went to Bombay, 37 percent to London and 3
percent to Zanzibar. ln 1890, of a total of £12,700 in specie exports declared at the
Lourenco Marques customs house, 81 percent went to "British possessions/' 15
percent to Britain, and 4 percent to "Portuguese possessions."°° Banyan traders sel-
dom sank roots in Mozambique (their average age was estimated in 1894 to be 28)
and they tended to take temporary wives.°° But although they did not invest theii
profits in Mozambique, they were a vital element in the economy. Their rural
stores were centres of labour recruitment, where the consumer articles exchange-
able for mine wages were on open display. They provided the administration with
customs revenues and bought trading permits; by providing outlets where mi-
grants could spend their earnings, they played a crucial role in reproducing the
work force on the distant Witwatersrand mines. By importing, purchasing, and
selling surplus food, and frequently speculating with harvests, Banyans played an
important role in distributing food to needy areas.
As early as 1886 the governor of Lourenco Marques believed that many people
were dependent on earnings from migrant labour to purchase food. The British
consul reported in 1891 that men chose to live on their earnings rather than culti-
vate the soil. "They find it more profitable to work for Europeans and buy from
them food as they require," he remarked. ”With the high rate of wages obtained
they are both able to live better in this way than they could by cultivating the
ground, and to have a surplus with which to drink or buy such luxuries as they
may desire."°l An Anglican missionary wrote at roughly the same time that high
wages and a poor environment pushed men to sell their labour rather than invest
it in the domestic economy. "On account of the poverty and dryness of the soil,"
of the Delagoa Bay region, he wrote
which in appearance is just like sand, the natives in the least drought are
often in a starving condition, through failure of their crops. The appear-
ance of the soil to an ordinary European would lead him to believe that
nothing could possibly grow in it, yet it is surprising how the natives do
produce from it pumpkins, melons, sweet potatoes, beans, bananas,
mealies etc., if they get the rain in its season. The uncertainty of the food
crops is, of course, a great incentive to the natives to offer themselves for
work, and the rate of wages offered in the labour market is a great
attraction.°2
ln 1892 Arthur Grandjean lamented over the fate of lG·tosen, which was nor-
mally a maize-exporting area. Due to the fertility of the area, the Khosa had re-
tained an independence of wage labour and had remained dependent on
agriculture for their subsistence. But, he argued, this reliance on nature’s bounty
caused the ecological upheavals of the early 1890s to take on a far more senous
aspect on the lnkomati bend than in those areas where people had supplemented
agricultural production with wage labour.°° Henri ]unod, writing in 1895 of the
continuing famine and locust plague, believed that
For the blacks, the necessity to work for the whites in order to produce
their food is a great tragedy, a calamity of the first order. For centuries the
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families have lived from the product of their fields-andlif one earned
money, the last few years, it was to buy clothes and luxuries. All is now
changed.°"
The ecological crises of the period had more than merely widened the gap between
real and desired standards of living. Despite a deep disapproval of migrant labour,
Iunod claimed that wages had "saved" the people of the southern and central Dela-
goa Bay region from the effects of drought, locusts, war, and rinderpest.°5 Pau]
Berthoud commented on the "detrimental" effects of this proletarianization when
he wrote with consternation that "they eat everything they earn."°°
To many families wage labour was no longer just a supplement to agricultu-
ml production; it had become a means of subsistence. European observers quite
clearly believed that the people of Southern Mozambique had come to rely on
money for their liveli.hood. Although I have found it difficult to obtain the point of
view of the people themselves, I have some clues. ]unod remarked in 1894 that,
when visiting a famine-struck community, his offer of spiritual assistance was re-
buffed by an elderly woman who "pulled a small coin from its hiding place" and
inveighed "here is my cock."” To this woman money had become a symbol of
wealth in which she could place her trust, rather than in the vagaries of religion or
agriculture. Money, brought home by migrant workers and circulated locally, was
her means of survival. The same metaphor was employed in the songs of young
nugrants who deEned themselves as "coc.ks" while deriding the stay-at-home mam-
paras as "hens.". Iohannesburg was known as Nkambeni (a wooden bowl), a term
that evokes the image of a receptacle that holds food. This positive interpretation
of wage labour would be expressed more generally some twenty years later, when
the followers of themillenarian Murimi movement symbolically replaced the word
for ram (mpfula), with the term for a retumed migrant (gayisa).°°
The repatriation of migrants’ wages unleashed a consumer revolution that
was to trafnsform the society of Southern Mozambique. As wages poured in, the
amount 0 distilled liquor imported through Lourengo Marques rose from 91,600
litres in 1886 to well over a rrullion litres in 1890. It seems hardl coincide t l
that the Brussels Conference of 1890 hib` ‘ ‘ ii · ii i
African comm K nh pro ited the importation of alcohol into the
biquei an amaergwggh 22u;eg;ees soutl}, a decision leaving southern Mozam-
stricted ingress of Europe l h iliiiiiigiooid iiii wiiiiiiiiiii Oiiiiiii io iiiii iiiiiiiii
an a co 0 . f th al '
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of Liquor on at least two further occasions. Part of the reason for his prevaricatin
attitude was based on the divisions within his council over whether liquor wasg
foodstuff or an int0xi€¤¤¥· lm Qungunyana himself had come to believe that "di-ink
is not a foqtggtuff as we think. lt is wood," he told Dr. Liegme, "wood that
burns .... "
Consumer tastes were sensitive to price fluctuations. When the Portuguese
imposed a high tariff on the importation of distilled liquor in 1892, the consump-
tion of spirits fell sharply and there was a marked rise in the importation of rough
metropolitan wines unsuitable for the European market. Variously termed kaffir or
colonial wine, or "wine for blacks" (vinha para pretos), the Portuguese beverage ben-
efitted from a nominal import duty of one real per litre. The cheapness of the prod-
uct was ensured by bul.k imports of a concentrated article highly fortified with
cheap brandies and industrial alcohol. In Mommbique the volume of the wine was
multiplied through adulteration with water and, very often, additives ranging from
glycerine and pepper to battery acid. The colonial wine sold in barrels was gen-
erally a 15-17 degree proof spirit, while bottled wine could reach 20 degrees in
strength. As such, this vinous concoction was not far different from the adulter-
ated, distilled liquors to which people had become accustomed. From a rough an-
nual average of 50,000 litres in 1882-1890, the amount of wine imported through
Lourenco Marques rose to over 3 million litr·es, worth almost £80,000, in 1897-
1898.'°‘ The importation of cotton cloth through Lourenco Marques was quickly
driven into second place by colonial wine but nevertheless experienced a steady
growth, doubling in value in a decade to amount to over E40,000 by 1897.
In 1892 Henri ]un0d made an inventory of the goods sold by a Banyan general
dealer, a Goanese Hindu named Nala, at his shop on the lower Inkomati. The num-
ber of articles arranged on the shelves showed a quite highly developed consumer
consciousness and a dynamic integration of European fabrics and beads into the
local forms of dress. A large range of cloths was stocked and sold by the arm-lengh.
The most popular were white, red, red and black, black with white stripes, navy
blue and red (a special mourning cloth), and dark blue cloth with white flowers (a
courting garment). Other favorite materials were white blankets, costing 3-4s,
thicker coloured blankets priced at 5-7s, handkerchiefs and towels, and overcoats
at 15s each. At least twelve different kinds of beads were on sale in the store. Other
items included rings, fish-hooks, buttons and general haberdashery, snuff boxes
(worn in the ear-lobe), knives, spoons, balls of string, little chains (hung from the
belt), bracelets selling at ten for a shilling, wooden spoons, combs, coils of fine iron
wire, animal skins, sardines at 6d a tin, and English bisaiits. The cask of diluted
German brandy remarked on by lunod in 1892 was soon to be replaced, following
the tariff changes of that year, by three barrels of colonial wine fortified with
5Pil'itS.m5 Also found on the shelves were padlocks with which, increasingly, men
fastened their doors and barred access to their private property. ‘°°
In Mozambique the buying capacity of workers’ repatriated savings was in-
flated by a growing black market for gold specie. Although officially valued at
4$800 in 1882, the open market exchange rate for the pound sterling rose to 552tXJ
in 1892 and 6$000 in l896.'°7 Sterling became the accepted currency of southern
Mozambique, as merchants, railway workers, and the African population in gen-
eral refused to deal in Portuguese bank notes. '°° Migrants also returned home with
"bonuses" ranging from gold nuggets and amalgam to diamonds, as well as
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Migrancy, Marriage, and Power
Moambican n‘\.lg11l’1l W0l`l<€I'$ accumuleted wealth two
ily presented a bulwark against the social assault of mdustri isa oh t p d with
ianisation and served as a vital security net for a miner constantly t rea ene 1
unemployment a.nd physical injury; an alternative source ef 1nc:>ir:iev;vaESa1¥u;
powerful weapon in the hands of worker-s unwilling. to accep a cu t gt . k
the rural and industrial economies were intimately linked, and the migran wor er
exploited both in the process of extracting a livelihood. ln the lessfertile areas wage
labour became the nutrient for survival and, through the acquisition ofwrves and
goods, a crucial means of reproducing the family and attracting a followrng..Hence
sterling wages were imbued with both an exchange and a social value; during the
1890s, wages became an integral means through which the people of southern
Mozambique survived and prospered from one year to the next. But the benefits. of
migrant labour were distributed in a highly unequal lrinznnelzind, order to rpgrni
'n the cohesion of the home communi , mi nts a to ster e very po 1 ca
glucture that was threatened by the freqedomglsnd independence with which they
sold their labour.
When sterlin s cie replaced beja hoes as the bridewealth medium in the late
1870s, the controlgexlefcised by the numzrme over the circulation of women became
increasingly contingent upon their ability to accumulate gold coins. The introduc-
tion of a sterling brideprice was initially opposed by fathers of marriageable
women who sought a retum to cattle as a medium of bridewealth."' Cattle pro-
duced "interest," in the form of calves; they were not "eaten up" in the buying of
consumer goods; and, most importantly, the elders controlled the herds. Cattle
were an unpredictable alternative to sterling, however, as diseases and tsetse con-
tinued to plague the area.“2 Well before the rinderpest epidemic of 1897, some of
the chiefdoms around Delagoa Bay were still largely without cattle and the elders
had no alternative other than to accept brideprices paid in sterling. But in order to
retain a hold over the circulation of bridewealth, the numzune had to control the
major part of the "liquid capital" (workers’ wages) flowing into southern Mozam-
bique. This they partly achieved by continually raising brideprices above the level
of the returning migrants’ earnings; a strategy that prevented the "devaluation" of
brides and held the cadets in a relationship of dependence upon the nummne for
their access to wives. ln the early 1860s ten hoes, worth 20s, were sufficient to ob-
tain a wife. During the early years of the reign of Chief Zihlala (1867-83), the Ma-
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fumo brideprice was fixed at D3 but soon rose to E15. The chief of the Mazwaya on
the lower Nkomati, Maphunga (ca.1860-1890), tried to limit to E15.l0s the claims of
nunrzane to brideprices of £20—30. Brideprices continued to rise and by the 1890s
stood at El5—20; in the Lourenco Marques area, where there was a larger circula-
tion Of sterling, they could amount to 35 much as BO.“° The cost of a concubine in
Khosen in the late 1880s was about E10, or roughly two-thirds that of a normal
brideprice, and remained relatively constant, perhaps because of the large num-
bers Of Chopi women €¤$l¤V€d by the Gaza and Khosa in the early 1890s."‘ ln
Gazaland brideprices ranged in 1894 from E20 in the area near lnhambane to B0 in
the dry area north-63St of tht? bend in the Limpopo River.“5 Around lnhambane
they stood at about E20 in 1897, although the size of the dowry depended on the
status of the bride's family,“°
The chiefs and rrumzane also demanded a part of the workers' wages, fre-
quently in the form of "labour taxes," when they returned home. This form of tax-
ation generally amounted to about E1 paid to the chief and 2s to the nummnz. Taxes
differed according to the chiefdom and the chief. Chief Nozingile had received up
to 5s from returning migrants, a tax that his wife, the queen regent who succeeded
him, increased to E1. Her son, Ngwanasi, who used his regiments to plant and
weed his fields, levied a fee of £.5—10 on all males who avoided military service by
emjgr-ating to South AfriCa.“7 During the late 1880s young migrants, who returned
to Gazaland with sums of between E12 and E15, gave diamonds or a part of their
savings to their chiefs."° At the Gaza capital, "all those who have earned some
money working for the whites," remarked George Liengme in 1892, "when they
return to the country must give the larger part to their chief for the King/'“"
Men returned from the mines with new consumer habits and requirements.
But the chiefs and nummrre also contributed to the demand for imported goods by
dressing their wives in European cloths and by using liquor as a libation, a reward,
and as an integral part of many social rituals.u° lt was in the interests of the chiefs
to encourage trade because of the numerous taxes they extracted from merchants.
A chief such as Magude of Khosen levied death duties on Banyan merchants, taxed
traders, and then resold the goods on his own account. This was a common prac-
tice in Gazaland, where the king and his diiefs exercised a strict control over
trade.m lt was common for traders to provide chiefs with gifts, licence fees, and
transit, ferry, and shipping taxes, and to extend to them considerable amounts of
credit.lZ2 In this way migrant labour contributed indirectly to the accumulation of
the wealth needed by the chiefs and numzanz to attract a large political following.
The emigration of labour simultaneously threatened to undermine the power
of the chiefs and nummne. Only powerful rulers such as the Gaza and Maputo
chiefs were able to exert a pressure on their followers to return home. ln Mapu-
toland permanent emigration reached such a high level in the 1880s that the queen
regent sent an embassy to Natal requesting that "the government [make] it com-
pulsory for her subjects to return home after two or three years service as many of
them forsake their homes, wives and children and never retum."m But no oolomal
government was prepared to oblige migrants to return home, as this would push
up wages, deprive the colony of skilled labour, and, in some cases, deprive the
government of revenue.
To make matters worse, new diseases threatened to reduce the rural popula-
tion. Syphilis had existed at Lourengo Marques for many years but only became
endemic when carried into the interior by workers retuming from the Wrtwa-
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qujmd the eplthrreieri) employed and settling in South Africa, and with venerea]
:;.3 Of ymlgfig the incidence of female infertility, the already low population
_ ases rm *27 loss of de ndents was a serious blow to chiefs and
gmwth miifegefufrfirdgd onlntlfe loyalty arf; labour power of a small community for
nwrmm Yvalo dpe litical dominance. The threat posed to the elders by the
glilrxntix in atffe bllrthrate and the emigration of young men should seenlin con-
junction with the general shrinkage of the domestic economy and thlgilr. fiéagile tlliold
over the bridewealth system. ln short, the reproduction of the estab s e re a ins
of dominance and subordination was dependent on the repatriation of the wor er
and Tmlielzrfigfs and riumzune encotuaged their followers to return home in various
ways. By dropping the marriage age, the elders youths to become v;ag1e—
earning adults, anchored them to their ruéal farnglies, arid, 11;;m;;?ly¥e;a;;ir€;se
' te. Instead of mar `n in their mi ·twen es, grr s w ·
;u;;r:t t.he age of elevenrcl: tielve and boys when they reached early puberty. At
the same time gangisa, the traditional form of sexual socialization for adolescents,
seems to have been restricted. ml "It is not uncommon/' wrote the Anglican bishop
of Lebombo, "for a father to buy a wife for his boy before he has reached the age of
puberty. These boys therefore are already provided with wives before they go to
the rnines."m The reduction in the marriage age served to attract adolescent mi-
giants home, as they had experienced the security, respect, affection and sexual
gratification of family life and had established a stake in thidcgmsslc economy;. I;
a oun man was not married when he left for the mines, e a e prospec o
regeivigg a wife or an inheritance from the numzane when he returned home.
In a society where the term "recruiter" was synonymous with "swindler" and
"perjurer,"“° the elders played an increasingly important role in controlling the
operations of recruiters and looked after the rnigrant’s interests during his absence.
In the case of a man going to South Africa without having paid the full lobolu for his
bride, it was expected that she would return to her paternal homestead, as this
reduced the chance of her eloping with another man and depriving her father and
brothers of her lobala. But in most cases a migrant left his wife and family in the
charge of his father, his brother, or, if he were old enough, his heir. The protective
role extended by the elders to the migrant' s homestead came to be known as basopu,
a word perhaps derived from the Afrikaans or Fanagalo term pasap, to watch out.
Under this system, the welfare of the migrant' s family and property was assured
dunng his stay in South Africa and the man was expected, on his return home, to
repay any costs inmrred in safeguarding the prosperity of his homestead. An in-
tegral part of the emerging busapu system was the protection of the migrant’s rights
to the sexuality and procreativity of his w·ife.m However, here again I am aware of
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an adjustment in socially a€€'?PU?d patterns of behaviour. By the early twentieth
Century, it was not unc0¤fm0¤ f0l’ a miner to return home to find his wife living
with another man, in which case it was possible to acquire an automatic divorce
and the custody of his children by simply demanding the repayment of her lobola.
lf the wife had given birth to her lover's son, the migrant could claim the boy as his
own; if the illegitimate child were a daughter, the husband had the right to her
]0b0]g_‘32 MigrantS' 3tl€|'¤Pl5 to €0¤t1’0l the sexuality of their wives reached a peak
during the First World War, when the high god Murimi supplied them with a snuff
capable of eradicating adulterers, witches, and thieves from society. lt was also
claimed at the time that a man deserted by his spouse needed only invoke the
name of Murimi for the errant woman to be returned to him.'”
During the last two decades of the nineteenth century, migrant labour came to
be incorporated into the world view of the peoples of southern Mozambique as a
normal part of their lives. This notion was particularly entrenched in the mmtalité
of people who marked the passage of time in the short tenn by the agricultural
seasons and in the long term by the special occasions, such as births, initiations,
marriages, and deaths, that measure the social development of the individual. As
the novelty of tramping to the mines wore off, and repatriated wages became
an important pillar of the local economy, migrant labour was viewed increasingly
as a stage in a boy’s passage to manhood, and young men were expected to spend
time in xilungu, the white man’s town.l°° Labour recruiters described migrancy as
a rite of initiation, and Swiss missionaries viewed it in the same light as the Eu-
ropean journeyman’s ritual tour de c0mpagn0nnuge.'°5 The term gayisa, applied to
men returning from work, seems to have originated in much the same way as sim-
ilar forms of identification in Europe. In the Basque and Alpine regions of France,
migrants who returned after a long period of residence away from home were
called "Parisians," "Lyonnais," or "Americans," people whom the Portuguese la-
belled "Brazilians," or "Californians."'°" The gayisa were those who returned from
the land of the ngisi, the English, who were called Ingleses in Portuguese."7 ln
much the same way as the professional hunters and traders of earlier times, the
gayisa were respected for their wealth, experience, and generosity and were mark-
edly superior in status to men who refused to work on the mines.B“ These latter
were denigrated and looked down upon as mamparas or inexperienced and ignorant
provincials, or as Augusto Cabral remarked, "stupid blockheads who had never
seen anything/"°° Men uamping to the mines expressed these ideas forcefully
through the gendered imagery in songs such as
Nha mae ne xnngcla
mikuko to sal nimbaa.
The cocks are going
and the hens are staying."°
But all novice miners were mampirns when they arrived on the mines, and it was
Only on their return home that they could claim the status of gayisa} The stones,
songs, dances, and dress of the gayisa conveyed the miners’ expenence to new
recruits and home audiences, and names such as lack, Tom, Sixpence, and Shilling
set them apart as men of experience}.; _
The gender socialisation of most young boys on the coastal plain had come to
be strongly dominated by their mothers. Extended postpartum rites, polygamy,
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paid position. These rituals also ensured that, if the young man died far from
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Ritual practices also limited the disruption brought to rural society by the re-
turn of young men who had acquired a new status as gayisa and a potentially dan-
gerous knowledge of foreign societies and unknown customs. By incorporating
migrant labour into social life as a form of initiation, the chiefs and numzanc nor-
malized what otherwise might have been a disruptive force. Following the same
pattem as well-established, local rites of passage, migrant labour was marked by
rituals of separation and a period of marginalisation followed by rites of incorpo-
ration. lunod related the case of a man who, havin returned from the Witwa-
S
tersrand, had to sit outside the village while his father, squatting at the entrance,
cut the neck of a chicken, spattered its blood on the migrant’s baggage, and ad-
dressed the ancestors.
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Here is our son. He has returned home saf
panied him. Perhaps- he has brought back ggluhziagfgrhgg til]; hihhmfo
lobola. Perhaps he will now take a wife! l do not know, thewgreat thing is
that he rs healthy, and you have brought him back safely}
ln another account, a migrant who had returned from Kimberley was brought to
the clan altar, where the ancestors were offered ritual beer and thanked for his safe
return. A few days later quantrtres of beer were brewed, an ox killed, and further
prayers offered t0 tht? 3¤€€$Y0f$- H9 Tl'\f0ugh these rites the migrant was ritually re-
incorporated into his home community and system of belief.
While many cadets could look forward to the day when they themselves
would become rlltftlldtif, {OT W0m€¤ thé situation was far bleaker. By marrying ear-
lier, they were initiated at a younger age into childbearing and childrearing activ-
ities. The adoption of new foods required a greater investment of energy from
women in terms of cooking (cassava) and grinding (maize) than the old sorghum
staple. With their fathers, husbands, brothers, and sons away on the mines,
women had to perform many of the administrative and manual duties formerly un-
dertaken by their menfolk. They were not only obliged to work in the fields, cook,
and bring up their children; they had also to open up new fields, construct huts,
cut grass and poles, and perform other traditionally male tasks.‘5° The new im-
portance of women as producers was reflected in soaring brideprices and a new
freedom to marry, but it brought little change in their status.‘5‘
The subordination of women was deeply embedded in everyday discourse.
Proverbs asserted that "women have no court," that their word did not have the
same value as that of men, or simply that "marriage makes a man happy."‘5’ The
gendered use of metaphor entrenched this image of womens’ inferiority; an old
woman was a synonym for cowardice, cocks and gayisa were a metaphor for
wealth, while mumparas were ridiculed as hens, and men without their chiefs were
said to be like women.'5° Gendered dictums were common: the chief was "the cock
by which the country is sustained," recorded junod. "He is the bull; without him
the cows cannot bring forth. He is the husband; the country without him is like a
woman without a husband. He is the man of the village."‘5‘ Men not only refused
to accord women the status warranted by their increased role within the domestic
economy, they also systematically repressed female sexuality. When the husband
handed over his wife’s brideprice, he acquired the exclusive rights to her sexuality.
Hence a wife was prohibited from entering into extramarital sexual relations, while
her husband was encouraged, by custom and precedent, to find other unmarried
sexual and marital partners. With the growth of migrant labour, women had to re-
press their sexual instincts for periods often lasting over two years. "Adultery"
was considered the theft of the husband's rights to his wife’s sexuality and was
punished by the extr·action of as much as a full brideprice from the guilty male
while the woman was merely chastized. Divorce was even less acceptable than
adultery, for it entailed the repayment of the lobula, an action that could involve the
dissolution of the wife’s brother’s marriage.'55 Consequently migrant labour. in-
creased the workload and responsibility borne by women, while at the same time
causing an often severe sexual repression.
lt was not only women who suffered a setback as migrant labour became
rooted in social practice. The position of the cadets deteriorated as they lost their
fathers and elder brothers for long periods, saw their childhood truncated by the
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. · cted to take
hard life of the miner, and, pushed into ea;rgf;1?i:”;`¤§F;»r;;;;;EePai d in stung;
the rgsponsibujfy of a t¤¤“lY· 1-T;§;;;;I`P€riOdS fax {mm home and, as the Portu-
- ver-in . .
obliged n:;gt;;(::; iileiior the weight of the hut tax and labour coriscription {eu
ese s ’ . · -
Esrgcullgrlv hea,-gy on the cadets and women. While the cluefs and nsmzanelben
. · _ portuguese to t 9 regu Os or
Bned hom the Presents and payments made by the I _ _
e · l · th cadets and women who provided their l€ad€l'S With
gvemment Ch.I€i>, IY WQS e _ _ _ I ed _
§h h tt and xgbulg paid to the Portuguese. Earlier in this chapter trac ia major
e u ax f 1894-1895 to the social division between cluefs and
cause Of the LUSO-can wars O fli between these two
numzane on the one hand and cadets on the other. The con ct- I d
groups manifested itself in various other ways, as a general declgtse in cahet
for their elders was paralleled by a refusal to wear headrings. l Anot er sign o
social upheaval was the growth of widespread alcoholism, as migrants spent their
wages on cheap liquor}57
Misfortune, Consolation and Explanation
The popularity of new religions was another eycpression of social change. The
Christian Revival brought to thedllgelagoa regaon mit}; egrsly tc; midéligfgselsy
Swiss-trained black evangelists ` not survive t e arrrv o e rs n
missionaries. The First Swiss missionary established himself at Rikatla to the north
of Lourengo Marques in ]uly 1887 and immediately set about bringing under his
control the Transvaal catechists whose independent interpretation of Christian te-
nets had sparked off the Revival. But the "correction" of the "aberrations" in the
teaching of the revivalists caused large numbers of people to leave the mission.]5°
Many found a greater familiarity in the Methodist Church established by Robert
Mashaba. ln 1893, Eve years after the establishment of his school and chapel,
Mashaba was ordained as a church minister. In the same year he published a Shi-
rvriga Vocabulary and, a little later, a First Shiranga Reader. Mashaba also started on a
number of other books and produced a collection of hymns in what he defined as
Ronga, the local language.'5° This posed a particular problem for the Swiss mis-
sionaries and their catechists, who, grounded in the Gwamba language of the
churdr in the north-eastem Transvaal, were g·reeted everywhere as foreigners from
the north.“‘° Alarmed by the success of his Methodist rivals, Iunod published a
Roggghrsgding primer inR9·:kmd a Rogiga grammgr in 1896. The following year he
pu a co ectron o o es an songs an , in 1898, a long ethnographic
monograph. In this work lunod portrayed the Ronga as a culturally homogeneous
group, easily distinguishable from the Gwamba of the Transvaal and the Thonga to
the- north of the lnkomati River. lt was only later that he expanded the Thonga
tribctia to igclude both the Ronga and what he initially referred to as "the north-
em ns."
Migrants returned from the mines with a range of intellectual tools and a bri-
colage of images with·wl·uch·to make sense of the world. On the Witwatersrand
they had taken on additional identities as Christians, gayisa migrant mine workers,
literate members of a compound community, members of an ethnic group, and
even, perhaps, as Mozambicans. As their world expanded, many men moved from
cornmumcatrng with ancestors, who were associated with the narrow physical
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WO,-|d of the clan and chiefdom, and gave a new value to the Supreme Bam
whose powers, although distant and vague, were not constrained by kinship ang
g€0gmphy_'°2 Until the d€f€¤¥S of the mid-1890s, the Christianity purveyed by the
Swiss had largely attracted marginali1ed members of society. “° But defeat on the
battlefield was accompamed by an equally severe spiritual collapse, as the ances-
tors seemed powerless to stop the climatic excesses, the plagues of locusts, the
rinderpest, or the exactions of the Portuguese."" The number of students attend-
ing the Swiss mission night school in Lourenco Marques soared in October 1895,
on the eve of the Gaza defeat, as people showed a sudden and seemingly inexpli-
cable interest in the Supreme Being of the Christians and in the skills of literacy.
Even more novel was the growing size of church collections, as people paid for the
security and power offered by 6 ¤€W |’€llg'l0I'\.l65 To the beleaguered missionaries,
whose chapels were sudden.ly overflowing, it seemed that "the sufferings of the
war had favourably disposed the hearts" of the people to Christianity. ‘°° But this
wave of conversion was as much the result of a need for consolation as it was the
product of a desire for a new or adapted, and in many cases supplementary, sys-
tem of belief. Perhaps most importantly, this "second wave of evangelisation," as it
has been called by Charles Biber, was sustained, strengthened, and finally spread
beyond the confines of the mission stations by Christian converts returning from
the rnines."’7 But, as the Comaroffs have reminded us, Christianity is not synon-
ymous with conversion.l°° In Southern Mozambique concepts such as heIl’s Ere, a
punitive God, and monogamy, along with what one minister called "all symptoms
of church wisdom," had been spread for many years by migrants returning from
South Africa.‘°° The defeat of the chiefs, who formed the focal point of local folk
religions and social relations, created a new demand for a system of knowledge
and power capable of explaining and controlling the expanded political and social
space in which people lived. Christianity in southern Mozambique was planted by
miners returning home with vague ideas of the gospel; it was fertilized by the ar-
rival of converts and consolidated by the labou.rs of isolated evangelists."° Much of
the early work undertaken by the Swiss Presbyterian, independent Methodist, and
newly established Anglican missionaries was aimed at sustaining the ideas
brought home by migrants and, particularly, at supporting and keeping alive the
various communities founded by Christian miners in southern Mozambique.
Christian miners frequently acquired a modicum of literacy on the Witwa-
tersrand and returned home to establish schools, often with the encouragement of
local chiefs, where they conducted religious meetings, preached, baptised, and
converted friends and relatives."‘ A knowledge of the tenets and principles of
Christianity, together with a basic literacy, spread with the cheap English and Zulu
Bibles carried home from the mines. Other migrants applied reading skills ac-
quired in the mine compounds to the Gwamba buku or the Ronga works of Mash-
aba and ]unod. The "second wave of evangelisation" was different from the revival
of the early to mid-1880s; it was conducted by important people, male migrant
workers, and was associated with the skills of literacy. After the Portuguese vic-
tories of 1894-1895, Christianity rapidly lost its stigma as an ideology of the mar-
ginalized and acquired the status of a discourse of power. The Swiss mrssronanes
sought to fertilize the seeds of Christianity implanted by migrant workers by send-
ing evangelists north of the Limpopo to Bilene. They also spread southwards
establish ties with a migrant converted on the Witwatersrand, named Lrkhapem.
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, border with Swaziland,
“’“° had “‘*"°" ‘° *’"“h Hi MaP`i,i°lal:i5&;.ili:;i:;P;;0mana Thomas, bath of
they entered into contact with lot an 1895 th Se MO men had gathered around
whom had been convened at Pretoria. Eyed dh; ms interested in Christianity Or
them twenty-six converlslgind two hdm l ilvth of! Christian communities received
wanting to amend school ·[:`1;gAan lll;-§•;)r War broke out in October IB99 and a
an enormijus inpegridwnliifiiers retugned home in one month. A large number of
wave of sixty t Ounverts whose energy fanned the embers of faith rnhmany corners
these men were co ‘ m The European missionaries had a fixed image of black
gxlijlxgnrilggizsrindihcgug-resped for punctuality, sobriety, Gapd glie virjtgaqsoqfccgii-
. . ' 174 · ‘ ' ` of their views on the tu con -
lligiiiiiddgldlgzd ma-nlyep?•fi;);1lfoj1wt)ards what many Europeans vierqed as
religions. imported from the Transvaal orferqerglnlga these orms o
‘ ` were imbued with a deep respect or oc . I
hamlilements of Christian teaching were sometimes appropriated to bplgzr the
power of local eradiction cults. ln late 1897, diviners rn the lands west cg be ago?
Bay blamed fami.ne, war, locusts, Z-pd rinderpest tan§es;,qr;d::ql;; d€§;§i‘
‘ ;eo watororaee , »
{:23 fc? r:yfut;1eel1ol:cilfi!<ncilri3 gfntliliys. Cihristilanspbn lthe rnililiesdand qlseigegsehspojqr
‘ ‘ uch as Sunda observance, ar wor , a ·
gilsargh bfaligulbrikisddqslgrlgrzl a.nd material] improvement of society. From this per-
spective, ritual was a source of power and the observance of Sundaylas a day of rest
was a means of appropriating the strength associated with Christianity, the reli-
gon of the white conquerors. People besieged by misfortune grasped at this new
source of power and, for some months, and in the face of Portuguese opposition,
the sabbatarian movement enjoyed a growing following}75 but proprtration of an
ang·y body of ancestors was only one of a series of mechanisms used to explam
adversity and alleviate misfortune. In various areas cults flared up, as the elders
promised to eradicate evil if their followers propitiated the ancestors slaughter-
ing their goats, fowls, and dogs. "° At the same time there was a srgrufrcant rise rn
witchcraft accusations, as people turned to diviners to smell out the baloyr who
were at the root of their misfortune.'77 It is difficult for those of us brought up
within the constraints of Westem logc and reasoning to grasp the extent to which
fear was embedded in the psyche of the people of southern Mozambique. The un-
predictability of climate and disease, mine accidents, plagues of insects and invad-
ers, and the extortions of rulers rendered life tenuous indeed. In a society
equipped with little notion of the scientific laws of nature, these constant upheav-
als were frequently explained in terms of supernatural agency. As much as people
feared the capriciousness of the visible world, they equally feared the unpredict-
ability of the supematural world. By propitiating the ancestors, they were able to
intercede with the forces influencing the human condition.
While the ancestors generally became angry and malevolent only when pro-
voked by actions such as the failure to adhere to local customs, the balayi practitio-
ners of black magc were motivated by purely negative sentiments of hatred and
jealousy. Witchcraft explained why some individuals or communities prospered
while others suffered, and offered a remedy for the misfortunes made visible by
disparities in wealth and fortune. Once diviners had traced the cause of the prob-
lem to black magc, the balayi or witches were smelt out or uncovered by means of
a magc potion. ln this way the blame for conflict within small-scale societies was
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removed from human 389nCY and Bscribed to the evil influence of the antisocial
baloyi, who could hardly be classed as clan members. As colonialism challenged the
accepted givens and certainties of preindustrial society, and as young men re-
turned from the mines to confront their elders with a new wealth and confidence,
the number of witchcraft accusations soared. Seen in terms of the web of local be-
liefs, the disputes causing the dissolution and dispersion of the old homesteads of
up to thirty huts were the product of witchcraft rather than a heightened level of
Conflict bet‘w€€l’\ Cadets and ”VmZ!m€· The léftatity with which many people clung
to a belief in the ancestors, even after the defeats suffered at the hands of the Por-
tuguese and the removal of their chiefs, also served to render new and disturbing
changes comprehensible and normal.
Spirit Possession and the Marginalisation of Women
The growth and spread of spirit possession in the 1890s was perhaps the most
spectacular sign of social upheaval. The notion that the body could be possessed
physically by foreign spirits seems to have emerged in the Delagoa Bay region in
the 1860s. The intellectual origins of this new belief can probably be traced to the
Zulu/Ngoni concept of a possessing ancestral spirit and, perhaps, contact with
the Christian notion of demoniacal possession.m The earliest foreign spirits to
take possession of people in the Delagoa Bay area were picked up, junod postu-
lated, by young men passing through Zululand on their way to Natal and Kimber-
ley. When the migrant worker returned home, the Zulu spirit entered the body of
another, generally female, member of the community. A later and more powerful
possessing spirit came from the lands north of the Sabie River where the destitute
spirits of Ndau who had died at the hands of Gaza soldiers invested the bodies of
their killers’ descendents. These ndiki spirits were carried south in 1889 when Gun-
gunyana moved his capital to the lower Limpopo. Four years later the disease was
diagnosed by the Swiss missionary doctor at Mandlakazi, George Liengme, as
hysteria."°
Ndiki spirit possession took an epidemic form and spread rapidly south of
the Limpopo, entering Swaziland, northern Zululand, and, probably, the eastern
and northern Transvaal.l°° The belief in ndiki was also carried to the mines, where
the frequency of death and the ritual impurity of burial produced a plethora of
uneasy and displaced spirits awaiting incorporation into the world of the an-
€€Si0rs.l°l Miners often served as unsuspecting vectors for these rootless shades by
spreading them in the compounds and carrying them back to their rural homes.'i°
The symptoms displayed by ndiki were clearly similar to those marking the hystena
epidemics sweeping through much of the industrialized world in the late mne-
teenth century. Im
Spirit possession, like hysteria, was largely confined to womens Its charac-
teristic symptoms were a persistent pain in the chest or side,. consistent weight
loss for no apparent reason, swollen and distended legs, and noisy-and continuous
hiccuping or frequent and unusual yawning. Fits of aggression, in which the af-
flicted person would indiscriminately beat people around her, were accompamed
by bouts of amnesia.““ A bone-thrower (bubulu) had to diagnose the cause of the
problem as either physical, in which case a doctor (nungu) was called, or due to
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witchcraft, which mrqujmd the attention of a person skilledailliij/Igtlfgllirfrgluqlut (ri-
nusn). lf the patients ailments were traced to the ancestors, Umm or Obelggma)
was called; but if a possessing spirit was held responsible,. an GX rformid b was
sununoned to treat the d1S€a§€. -ljl'\€ €X0l‘C1$m of the sprrrt wai pe h th ylrm-
tiates of the cult under the direction of the gcbelu. These peop e, W 0 emse ves
had once been possessed by a Spirit, joined the local villagers in anlataergpt to pe;-
suade the spirit to expose itself. The obgect of the ceremony, which inc u ed drum-
ming, incantations, and offerings, was not to drive away the sprrrt but to enter into
a dialogue with it and harness its powers. The ultimate aim of the ceremony was
to convert hostile forces into benevolent ones, and it was hoped that the male or
female spirit or spirits could be persuaded to assist rather than torment the person
it had possessed.
As the "lord of the spirit," a medium was invested with supernatural powers
of healing and detection. The exorcism ceremony was marked by rites of initiation,
including the symbolic washing of a patient and a long period of sexual abstinence.
After a period of apprenticeship with the gvbelu, the initiate acquired the skill and
knowledge needed to cure afflictions that, by incapacitating their victims, dis-
turbed social harmony and curtailed productivity. lnitiates became skilled in cre-
ating charms, amulets, and medicines, and in performing rites that provided
protection against the balvyi. They entered into a special, individual communion
with their spirits that was closer and more powerful than the relationship with the
ancestors. An initiate who showed special powers of prophesy or other aspects of
white magic could become a gobelu or even a diviner, while rank-and-file initiates
entered guilds whose leaders were often women. The members of these guilds
were widely respected for their supernatural powers.
What is less clear is the reason for the growth of these possession cults at the
end of the nineteenth century. 185 As in other parts of Africa, epidemics of spirit
possession in southern Morarribique may be related to the tensions produced by
rapid changes rn the' normal flow of life. By the end of the century, large-scale
migrant labour had increased the domestic workload of women and subjected
them to new levels of psychological stress. Not only were they required to take on
more responsibility the home and to undertake tasks that did not conform
to the accepted propriety of their sex; they were also forced into sexual asceticism
apd; statekpf tnsecurrty provoked by the fear that the male members of the home-
s ea wo s op remitting money or fail altogether to return home. Yet while the
phytslrcal and mental pressure on women increased, they became more dependent
p1;0u;hwuage;ue;‘med I?} mglqs folr; accesgd to imported commodities, and even,
ase0oo,orterer cti fthh h . '
Ezgpedngndcreasing amounttsy of money ingoutli Alflrlicg, wgmgriuifreglgqrlilezggdnfsdlhi
-p ucrng activities the fall ` th fi bili ‘
increased role in the subsistence lll el hpirso ‘ ty of local °xP°riS·°"d by their
ha sec or. stuft rn the sexual drvrsron of labour
S-a profound effect on gender relations. Concepts of female worth, defined both
irageiiiryggyeaincgpbreimvely, suffered a relative decline and patriarchal authority
within the do, S me when women were required to shoulder a heavier load
I mes c economy. As there were no acce t d ' ‘
tensmns generated thi _ _ p e social conduits for the
by s gender conflict, feelings of aggression harboured by
women had to be su ressed W . .
mdjdory manner PP · d omen were trapped within a culture that, in a con-
, require th obedience and a commanding strength. Unable
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ro express their powerful libidinal and aggressive sentiments, women manifested
their dissatisfaction, in 3 fVf*Y that WBS not consciously admissible, through the me-
dium of a possessing spirit. {And in so doing, they protested actively and some-
times violently against their situation, while retaining an essential passivity. lt was
the foreign spirit, and not the person possessed by the spirit, who was responsible
for attacking people with her ceremonial axe or invective. lnitiates were also able to
express some of the thoughts and feelings, not admissible to their consciousness
in Songs decrylng the $l`labbY U'€atT¥\€¤l they received from their husbands."“’ I
The etiology of spirit possession in southern Mozambique might, l believe,
bear comparison with jan Goldstein’s description of hysteria in Europe. The latter
was "a protest," he writes, "made in the flamboyant yet encoded language of the
body by women who had so thoroughly accepted that value system that they could
neither admit their discontent to themselves nor narrow it in the more readily com-
prehensible langllagi? of W0!`d$·Hm7 Spirit possession was both a protest, made by
women against their disadvantaged position and powerlessness, and a means of
exercising emotional control within the The foreign spirit was a metaphor
for the new and alien forces that had destabilized society but that, if correctly pro-
pitiated and controlled, could be of benefit to the community. To harness the forces
of the spirit, the homestead head had to show his concern for the "victim" by pur-
chasing the services of an exorcist, and the recovery of the woman was won at the
cost of establishing a more positive relationship between her and the spirit. In
achieving a cure for the woman, the male had to accept her new status and power
as an initiate of a spirit possession cult. Membership of this cult provided women
and disadvantaged males with an alternative political structure that was, at once,
a mutual aid group and an arena for individual advancement. Thus, while accu-
sations of witchcraft revitalized traditional power structures, by calling on diviners
and chiefs to protect the community from the balcyi, the new spirit possession
guilds grouped together marginalized people unable to exert an influence on the
centres of power. While the fight against witchcraft reasserted a basic conserva-
tism, spirit possession allowed a controlled experimentation. lt was noticed, for
instance, that several of the women who had joined the Christian Revival move-
ment in the early to mid-1880s were members of possession guilds and that they
had been brought to the new religion by their spirits.l°° But while the spirit pos-
session guilds provided a greater freedom of action, they did not challenge the ba-
sic structure of society; they were an institutionalised means of coping with an
oppressive situation rather than a mechanism of resistance opposed to the increas-
ing domination of males.
By the end of the nineteenth century, there was an increase in the fission of
households from homesteads.‘“° ln areas like Lourenco Marques, the established
structure of society started to dissolve, as cadets and women asserted their inde-
pendence, preferential endogamous marriage patterns broke down, and women
married to wealthy merchants in the town ptuthased Chopi slaves."'° Some wid-
ows were able further to build up their own personal following by contracting mar-
riages with outsiders who, because they were unable to supply a brideprice,
surrendered their rights of filiation to their wives’ deceased husbands' l<in.' But
for marginalized members of society perhaps the most effective response to an op-
pressive situation was to emigrate permanently to South Africa. For males at least,
a less drastic option was to work for wages until sufficient money had been eamed
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- — blt h independent homestead. ln strictly material terms, mj-
or lxrgtgsjrtgrgiltghtibggt a general rise in the standard of living rn pre-eelonjal
gm th Moumblque Benefits were unequally distributed and tended to reneet
ast`: the existing status quo, as the chiefs and rrumztlrlf appwpriated an ln-
crenslngly large pen or the earnings brought home by the cadets. For many young
men Lhejy period of wage labour was merely a long-term investment, for one day
they themselves would rise to become numzane. Others remained Cadets all their
lives, as their ascribed position excluded them from the of the rlumz4mg_
These impoverished dependents, or young sons of luruor wives and slave eoneu-
btnes, could only improve their position by working in South Africa. Their stan-
dard of living was affected by migrant labour in much the same way as- was that of
women; while it gave them a more secure access to food, wage labour imposed on
them a heavier and more demanding workload. Although wages provided people
with a powerful weapon in the daily struggle against the forces of nature, the abil-
ity of migrant labour to stimulate long-term development was more dubious. When
workers returned home, a large part of their savings was soon encapsulated rn a
circulating bridewealth system, and much of what remained flowed into the pock-
ets of merchants who channelled gold out of Mozambique. Nor did the policies of
rrretropolitan Portugal encourage grass roots development, as Lisbon was more
concemed with stimulating consumerism and the export of labour, both of which
were h.ighly taxable, than with protecting and developing the colonial economy.
After the Enal subjugation of the independent chiefdoms, the Portuguese were
able to exert a firm grip over the labour·supply areas. The product of that grip was
the flow of workers into South Africa under the labour a eement of November
BY
1897. Portuguese colonialism was drastically to alter the nature of migrant labour
from Mozambique.
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Colonzalzsm and
M1grant Labour

Nature seemed to smile favourably on the first years of colonial rule. Rinderpest
had decimated the ungulate vectors of the mvrsitans species of tsetse fly and had
almost ridded Southern Mozambique of trypanosomiasis. The export of agricul-
tural produce from Gazaland was encouraged by the large number of traders en-
tering Gungunyana’s old kingdom, and by the construction of a rudimentary
economic infrastructure} The regular subsistence crises were softened by the i.m-
portation of food, and, when a serious drought descended on southern Mozam-
bique in 1902-1903, the amount of maize brought through bourenco Marques
increased five-fold.2 A certain ecological stability then settled on the region, and it
was only in 1908 that the cycle of bad times returned when the crops failed and
locusts reappeared. ln 1910 the recovery of the cattle herds, always rendered fragile
by the depredations of tax collectors, suffered a severe setback when Texas fever
broke out and the Portuguese, in an attempt to arrest the spread of the disease,
slaughtered the surviving beasts. In 1911 and 1913 drought resulted in famine, and
people fell back on mineworkers’ wages in an attempt to avoid starvation} Hunger
continued to push migrants to the Transvaal. "lf the families had the means to sus-
tain themselves," wrote the Portuguese curator in lohannesburg, "their able-
bodied men would not abandon them to work in the Transvaal, where they know
they are subject to hardships, die crushed by stones, buried by rock- falls, blinded
by explosions or asphyxiated by silicosis."‘ Ecological instability contrnued rnto the
twentieth century, but the spread of colonialism subjected t.he peoples of southern
Mozambique to what was essentially yet another plague-the coloruzers.
Xlbalo, Taxes, and Wine
ln the years before the Luso-Gaza war of 1894-1895, the severity of rrbaln had been
restricted by the limited local need for labour and by the unwillingness of th•;hPor-
tuguese to antagonize their African allies. Once they had conquered sou ern
Mozambique, the Portuguese were held6back by no such constraints, and rn No-
1 7
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vember 1899 blacks were made subject to the '.’moral and legal obligation" to work
for the state or private individuals. The duration of the xrbrrlv was normally about
one month and official wages were set at $80 per day for field wgork ;ndb$20O for
porterage. The forced labour decree of·1899 was altered, adapte , a: f a used in
various ways. lt became common practice for lxrbalo labourers to wor or contrac-
tors, who profited from theirksqrvlcesilby hiring ther; or(;;r;>np‘:,1;’r2:;eple`;;i5p;;i;y;;r:?_
· ‘ to wor or crv servan s, an w o
grléleddnlalbcllglrleplelilftligrrly as a means of getting their menfolk to come out of hid-
ing and report for ribalu.5 Forced labourers were employed on a large scale by the
government in road CO¤SlT\.lCHO¤ and cleaning, stone-breaking, porterage, on the
railways, and in the harbour. Men were also fonced to work for white landowners
and to serve as carriers for merchants or travellers.° As jeanne Penvenne has
graphically illustrated, Lourengo Marques' prosperous facade was built by forced
labour drawn from throughout southern Mozambique.7 But while xrbalo was heart-
ily disliked, military service was regarded with a dread that bordered on terror, as
it resulted in the expatriation of individuals for much longer periods of time. Con-
scripts frequently failed to return home at all, and if they did, it was with very little
to show for their years of service.° The Swiss missionaries frequently commented
on the profound sense of fear and insecurity that pervaded Southern Mozambique
as the seizure of men for forced labour and military service became institutional-
ized. "ln Ianuary the authorities conducted a razzia in the villages," wrote Paul
Berthoud from Lourenco Marques in 1899, "and kidnapped 600 men to create a
police force on the West Coast, taking fathers from their wives and children, who
were then left without protection/'° Towards the end of that year he wrote that
The evening schools still suffer, from time to time, from panics. All goes
welll for hvyeeks, perihaps ever;1 months ther; suddenlcy one learns that the
razzras ve starte again, t at masses o men an oun eo le have
mn kidréagped py the Spliie alridc taken away for elver; gign ellveryone
es,an eyseeprn e us.
Henri Berthoud perhaps best conveyed the popular perception of Lourengo
Marques when he described it as "an enemy town where one runs the risk of being
plucked and exported like ZY piece of common merchandise."u A more influential
voice o protest was raised` native administrators who saw the razzias sour their
relations [with the local population and strip the area of taxpayers and able-bodied
workers. Qovernor-general Freire d’Andrade considered xibalu "an industry in
ex?*c1se:1 by various individuals who draw benefit from it at the cost of the
in D€é€*;’1b;>:¤190;y frequently do not pay' ; he attempted to curb its worst abuses
Plememation of thzydrestnctrng zéibalu to government departments.‘° But the im-
HMO. a network of chicree wais locked in the rural areas by the beneficiaries of
19114912 Ofa 0 Luau; s, pobzemen, and employers. In the Manhica district in
thirteen lliundrsd Em n ol a cdut eight thousand ableibodied adult males, some
The demand for r:;b;lllll;l¢vc;>ll·kerlsll·l1(f12’ ;gli:;:cl·il]:;Oglrlew with the development of
gl"; :208 Henn Iunod remarked on increasing sophistication of the
press gang young men into military service
5:: ;0;uniuc$?;tl:a‘:i!1ag;ig sitgteclutp catch young people and men in or-
bique. Fomwrly the would ld ICBD armies in Angola and Momm-
)’ rar around Lourenco Marques—now the
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administrators in the interior simply order the small chiefs to furnish
them with x amount of men. Black policemen accompany the chief's en-
voys and they merely take the individuals indicated. They are told it is
only for forced labour. But at the police station the old are sent home and
the young are locked up. They will be sent off in a few days time—where
to or for how long, they do not know. As most of those who had been
apprehendgd ir; SIE $¤;i;§a;N¤¥ ip plrpvious years have never returned,
ese arres s ar en o a ‘ · · -
which is for them aneilitolerable ideagservlce m the eyes of the nahves"
The desperation of two of these young men at being conscripted led them to dis-
able themselves for military service by amputating their index fingers at the last
joint. It was common for people to try and escape military service by bribing the
police and indunas with money and livestock or by unofficially buying themselves
out of the army. Others deserted, but at great cost, for they had often to travel
thousands of miles to get home.'°
These actions indicate the degree to which young men abhorred serving in the
colonial army. But in general we have little access to the perceptions of the colo-
nized. A snapshot is provided by A. W. Baker, who, during an evangelical tour of
southern Mozambique in 1899, frequently employed a picture of the crucifixion to
illustrate his lectures. A certain amount of secular symbolism was not lost on the
missionary when one of his auditors cried out "1 know who crucified him—the
Portuguese!"'7 The same sentiment infused a song overheard by Augusto Cabral,
The whites killed Gungunyana because he was bad but the whites are no
better. “’
In 1904 ]un0d recorded the following "plaintive, sad and resigned" lament of
boatsmen on the Nkomati:
They believed in Gnmgounyane
Mahazoule, and Nuamantibyane
They dared to kill some whites
They have been defeated
They fought for a long time
And now forced labour has fallen on me
It has fallen on me
forced labour. '°
Another song, recorded in the Chopi area, conveyed some of the sense of fear, vul-
nerability, and disorientation felt by black women during the early years of colo-
nialism. They had become dependent on the wages of males in the family to pay
the hut tax and buy food and clothing. Hence the disappearance of a husband or
son into the colonial army or the xibala gangs threatened women with arrest for tax
evasion, as well as with the loss of their livelihood and security:
The commandant ordered Nandelo to go and catch the women and throw
them in the prison.
They have killed my husband and where is the money that made up my
brideprice?2°
Other songs, representing the precolonial period as a golden age, formed an im-
plicit critique of society under Portuguese rule." But perhaps the most telling de~
nunciation of Portuguese colonial rule was the swelling current of people leaving
southern Mozambique. During the late 1880s and early 1890s, the native policy of
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. . numbers of eo le to
the Republican gOV€[n-linen! In Tlan>Yaa1Bhatdt}$:i)tger?uguQ$€ conqugst the
move easfwafds intO G¤¤8'*“YaT‘“ S Tmplmh u - - tr tots {-t-equently remarked
Gaza and their allies r€V€F$€‘l ms mlgmnon Admlmztg retreat into the forests or
that at the first signs of 3 ‘;;Zr:;’a¤:£ya;%Lfni§ t:1;1;`;:;h exactions of ribalo and con-
scnptron did not abate, e 2 h on and frequently r€mal_kEd_
Transvaal or British Amatongaland. Anot er 60mm f 0n the Transvaal Sold
On response to the pr¥:‘$Sg31’\gS Vt/BS fOr men to seek re ugel n a lar E scale H re-
mines. "The natives of this CllSlIlCt Bnugrate tothe Transvaa lo -:51 whe;] th
ported the administrator of the Guija circumscrrptron in 1912, t €Sp§€t) Y dime
riod of recruiting approaches, with the result that at this tim; §€0m€$
gilt to get half a dozen able-bodied men for military service. This systegog
for-ceci conscription causes much harm," remarked junod after the razzras o h t .
"At the moment the entire male population is sleeping rn the swampglat mg t in
order to avoid being arrested, and many ire lelving fog the Tr;§;y;a;€igx;n§(?$3g
ed their return home as long files o wor ers tru ging ». _
S;l;)oods bought on the Rand, and even men alightingtfrom tratns, consltrtuted
easy targets for the xibalo presslg0angs.’5 Riwas also piogsrlgti gqrgr 1;:213 ygovrooeisgg
Find themselves shanghaied to urengo arques an e
‘ `n . The venali of Portu ese officials at Inhambane was well
linv:i»lr`n~iiiJi·i’sa1falrecdsir\oni occasion, thbey sent xililo workers to unpopular col lieries in
Vereeneging.z° _ _
the late 1890s ribalo, conscri tion, and emigration had become rntrmately
linkegyin a continually reinforcing Spiral; the more labour the gold mines drew
from Mozambique, the more Portugal, a weak colonial power, was compelled to
rely on cheap, compulsory labour. But forced labour also served to push increasing
numbers of men to South Africa where, as "volunteers," they could earn fatihgghler
wages than at home. While this drained Mozambique of labour, it provi e t e
ovemment with a durable source of income, as most of the provisions of the 1897
Ebour agreement were incorporated into the Anglo-Portuguese modus vivendi of
December 1901. Under this agreement the Portuguese succeeded in increasing the
passport fee paid by each worker from 7s6d to 13s. Secondly, by formally linking
the number of Mozambicans employed in the mines to the amount of Transvaal
traffic passing through Lourenco Marques, they retained the old preferential tariff
structure and the prewar volume of goods handled at the port. Under the agree-
ment, twenty truckloads of goods entered the Transvaal each day in exchange for
an annual total of thirty thousand recruits; and for every additional ten thousand
workers sent to the Transvaal, tive trucks were added to the daily trains leaving
Liourenco Marques. This served as a strong inducement to the Portuguese to ma-
nipulate the flow of migrant labour. Forced labour was also of direct benefit to the
Transvaal mining industry, as it killed the old, discretionary migrant labour and
drove men to "volunteer" to work on the Witwatersrand. This was viewed in a pos-
itive light by employers in the Transvaal; just as their predecessors had "saved"
Mozambicans from slavery and famine, employers believed that wage labour "res-
;u;::’ worlgrs from the ribalo exactions and mil.itary conscription of the
o guese.
The hut tax also forced men onto the labour market. After the defeat of Gun-
gunyana, the hut tax was raised from 6s to 10s and extended into the conquered
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FIGURE 2. Hut Tax from Southern Mozambiquew
1897-1898 34,2905 29,1475
1898-1899 38,5265 77,6745
1899-1900 57,1365 95,1505 3lX),3615 452,6475
1900-1901 28,0545 44,7605 184,0165 256,8305
1901-1902 66,9535 7,7345 196,9215 271'6085
1902-1903 68,9375 1,3295 286,3275 356'5935
1903-1904 77,5775 100,2325 344,2485 522,0575
190-4-1905 176,0665 117,2805 368,5865 661'9325
1905-1906 143,2065 190,9325 355,5605 689/6985
190&1907 161,2975 308,6225 373,6385 843,5575
1907-1908 168,7445 433,8565 644,9195 124725195

areas. Between 1897-1898 and 1906-1907, the amount of hut tax gathered in
southern Mozambique more than doubled, from E87,643 to £187,457. The money
brought home by rrugrant workers was channelled directly into these payments, a
situation reflected by the 40 percent drop in hut tax receipts that occurred when
workers were forced to abandon the mines during the Anglo—Boer War. The prov-
enance of the hut tax was clear to Augusto Cabral when he wrote in 1910 that "the
government lives from emigration and the hut tax/’” It was also clear to a mother
who exclaimed to Cabral, when informed that her two sons had died in the Trans-
vaal, "and now I have no-one to pay the hut tax!"2° Beneath what the Portuguese
official saw as the callousness of this remark was the despair of a woman who
would have to throw herself on the mercy of her relatives.
After the Anglo-Boer War the hut tax was extracted with growing efficiency
and was increasingly pa.id in gold.°‘ As is reflected in Figure 2 above, the Portu-
guese were initially more successful in gathering the hut tax in the densely pop-
ulated coastal areas around Inhambane than in newly conquered Gazaland. The
manner in which the hut tax was collected was often brutal, for soldiers continued
to be paid out of the money extracted from the population}2 In 1908 the hut tax was
doubled to 20s, an increase initially largely restricted to Inhambane, as this district
was furthest removed from the border and offered less opportunity for the disaf-
fected to emigrate. The jump in the hut tax pushed a fresh wave of workers to the
Transvaal, which in turn secured a rise in the amount of Witwatersrand traffic pass-
ing through Lourengo Marques. By 1914, the Portuguese were strong enough to
demand a hut tax of 22s6d in many areas.”
The common response of those unwilling or unable to pay tax was to hide
from its collectors, but this became increasingly difficult as the chiefs were drawn
into the colonial system of control.°‘ After the wars of 1894-1897, the Portuguese
broke up many of the larger chiefdoms and exiled their leaders, some of whom
returned home in early 1902 in the police uniforms that were to symbolize the du-
ality of their new role in the colonial state.°5 They were no longer allowed to raid,
hold slaves, or impose heavy sentences in the tribal courts, but they were perrrut-
ted to demand and keep fines paid in sterling.°° The chiefs retained much of their
customary and ritual power and added a monetary tax, of about 4s, the annual
basket of maize paid by each homestead}7 Their powers of land distribution were
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_ bi ue attracted few settlers until
generally not undermined, as soumhergdzlsgargs The indigenous population was
“‘° "5"s· H°“’°“"’ "` wm? ie:) e iivmms >·· But wiuie the chiefs retained som.,
expelled or transformed mm a lf; uired to serve as paid state funftionaries who
of their pmwar Power? [hel; yl/er; qdllect the hut tax, and furnished the army with
performed policing duheS, ;P€ an deserted from a forced labour contingent, a
€°“$“lPt$· In many cases" ai m · ·n his stead. It was also com-
· ‘ he chief would be pumshed 1 _ _ 9
member °f his family or t- 1 ce or exile a rebellious chief}
mon Practice to Fine' or m gimme cases, tg {EP Zemands of the state. the posi-
C"g"‘ "°“'?°“ '°’°“’ '° “}1lZ`l°`§°i2 Sllmfiugiuy ambiguous, and it became
:;?rrriri)1;tf1“fc§·hfi$;:sahilOb€o;t’ts)llC(; seeklieefgge from conscription, xib¢1l0, and the hut *3*
Oh the Witwalersl-and`40 · b wing consumerism
Men were also pressured to work on the mines y a gro. V U ,
‘“°“ “°‘“"" “ d°““$`f{°§ P°'T$%“Zs§i$Z`e'$F4uTl"ZiZZ`?EE,'S§Zt£Sp§`iTa§“E{.§§T
- · ’ ‘ 18 a crea
h;Ptl(ilet;(ii;i=;:7l0ltili;r1ti1led liquor rose, imports fell off sharplyj and bysL9?ie\¤;;! xl;
than E500. ln that year the Portuguese attempte to qu · ·
lied at less titive market by prohibiting the manufacture of all distilled and
feilezftgdcbrnevrieo, in the colony. Although they soon relaxedfrthe inxrdficltloinarqg
bukarrye beer and a weak sorghum beer, women-brewers were. eqptgtu yal became
imprisoned.’" As metropolitan wine replaced ginsand brandies, 0 g 1 U 2
for the first ti.me, the largest supplier of Mozambican imports. The popu argty ro
the vinous concoction sold as vinhv para pretas was in large measure secured ylij
low price; colonial wine was sold by wholesalers at about 6d. per litre and rtgai e
to the public at less than 11d."2 The popularity of colonial Wl11€·W3S partly. ue to
its cheapness and strength; but it was also {the result ogzalsopgshcatfkdilcgsgggghipvn
rk. Protective tariffs and a low tax 0 just over evie on U I ·
21:: ?enco•.iraged the proliferation of canteen;. Thpse fstructures, zften cogsisggg
a few sheets of zinc and two or three arre s o wine, mus roome w -
gigmpiople gathered; at crossroads, drifts, labour recruitment camps, villages,
and towns. Between 1896 and 1906, the number of licensed canteens in Lourengo
Marques grew from eighty-two to perhaps over one thousand, with almost four-
teen htmdred in the outlying parts of the district, about one canteen for every fifty
individuals. The ratio was considerably lower in the Gaza district, where 1,563 can-
teens served a population of about 220,000.** The retailers scattered throughout
the countryside diffused wine even further by selling carafes to individuals who
hawked drink by the glassful. Wine was absorbed into the fabric of society through
this capillary of retail outlets; it was employed as a libation and often replaced beef,
made scarce by epidemics and tax collectors, in social rituals and festivals.'“
During the Anglo-Boer War, the amount of colonial wine flooding into the
lourenqo Marques district fell sharply, as the fighting ended emigration and sliced
the buying power of families dependent on migrant workers’ wages. But by 1905
almost 10 million litres of wine were shipped through the town, more than three
times the volume imported before the war. The prohibition on the manufacture and
importation of spirits had an even more marked effect at Inhambane, where dis-
tilling was an important economic activity. The volume of wine imported through
the settlement almost trebled between 1902 and 1903 and doubled yet again over
the next two years, to reach 557,000 litres in 1905. In the same year, about 4 million
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l was Shjpped mw the Gaza district through xal xaa, a v·ll
l;?:;0po that had gl-Own Inu? a pusll-lng Cofnfnercial cEnh,E·|5 Tgeaiininhghgelswer
as both an agent of P’°'°“‘"““'““°¤» i¤ that a heightened eensumarlsm PUT;
men Onto the labour [Ina.;-kct' and as a m€an$ of Channeling migrants, wa es [
metmpolg The complalnls ef ml'$;$l0¤¤fieS and administrators who attgckeg ll`;
Hdeadly lnfgue¤€€’ logggiijgggiefl lhalb'€°¥:li\11\eS the most pernicious agenl of
Physical ap mOgrB 1909 M I WET? rus ed aside by the powerful viticultuml
lobby in Lrsbczl;. Y » oum 'QUE absorbed some 43 percent of P0;-luguese
W-ing @XpOrt$.
· l t fLisbon’s str t · . _
Porlelin igigs from “’°"$ :"fgl,d`;llSl;0P;>r;`tln(g$i¤€cl;;`nl,p(l;l"l§hl;1l§e?l?e(;-sSll?;l
cessfujly replaced difrtllled liquor with P01’T¤gue$e wine, but, as lr also suppressed
other imports, rt restrrcted the range of goods available in Mozambique and en-
couraged migrants to purchase durable goods on the Witwatersrand. The owners
of the poorly capitalized but ubiquitous canteens had little money to spare on ex-
pensive imported goods like wire, knives, and mirrors, that men could obtain
the purchasglof even ilqttqn og , once ttittiie mprst popular item of purchase in south-
ern Mozam rque,1n e ace o compe on om cheap colonial wine."" ln th I -
hambane district, where wine was unfamiliar to the local palate, the Portugfrege
imposed vinho pam pretos on reluctant consumers with such force that, in the space
of four months rn 1906, some 885 brewers were arrested and four hundred stills
djsmantlednw But thespppression of the produdion of distilledhliquor rnerely re.
duced the range of artrc es consumers were prepared to buy. Agrrculturalists in the
Inhambane district responded to the narrowing of the range of goods available for
sale locally by cutting back on the production of saleable crops by 15 percent be-
tween 1897 and 1906. Consumers, rather than turn to wine, increasingly purchased
their requirements in the Transvaal. After the opening of the railway between lo-
hannesburg and Lourenco Marques in lanuary 1895, men were able to cart home
heavy trunks packed with items bought cheaply on the Rand, ship them up the
coast to Xai Xai and Inhambane, and headload them overland to their homes.5° ln
1906 the governor of lnhambane estimated that mine workers returned to his dis-
trict alone with goods worth £120,000 every years] On the Rand Mozambicans
were "reputed to be the largest purchasers of store goods" and "rather spend-
lhflft," as they handed over between a third and a half of their monthly wages to
local storekeepers, fully twice the amount spent by other mig·rant workers.52
Consuming Wages
There was a marked difference between the scale of mercantile enterprise on the
Wrtwatersrand and in Southern Mozambique. In the Portuguese colony the can-
teenshwere reduced to selling large amounts of wine, a few dyed or stamped cloths,
and little else. On the Witwatersrand well-stocked shops, catering specifically to
black migrants, grew up next to the compounds, in the towns along the Reef, and
gn the main footpaths leading home. Men travelling by rail to or from Johannes-
mg were 0ff€l’€d an array of goods at each stop. When they Ellghlgd in .l0han'
nesburg, they were harassed and cajoled by merchants selling glittering watches.
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- ‘ s, bri htl coloured neckties, polished brass rings,
méorsi Oétenmnzufa rxgiiosiind ani or)ie" other articles. By 1918 theft? were almost
kmvesl plpesl an he roperties, the annual turnover of Wh1Ch amounted {0
a thousami slows On mj PP rtu uese curator of natives remarked, the "Kafjr
Over E1 million. Here, the 0 g g HB _ closest to the _
truck" reached "extraordinafy pf0p01’t`lO¤S. Only the rrunes l rrun-
ing villages and towns did not have at least one general dealer on rrrini jigopgyty
for whom black mineworkefs presented an enormous consumer rrgirl e . ndel- a
system whose roots can be traced back to the early days at Kim U r ey, Mozam-
bicans demanded to be paid in gold sovereigrrs, which they kept rn mosrjey -bglts
fastened around the waist or upper arm and which they never took off. Miners
invariably bargained with storekeepers over the price of goods displayed on their
shelves. Most storekeepers extended credit to Moiamlbrcansé arjdhlkept tl;-err; px--
‘ trunksatthebackofthesho. tteen o son ac, e
;i1ifr$;ss?tde•dkl;; remaining debt and left for hogre with his trunk.55 Some miners
kept their boxes in their sleeping quarters, but this was difficult as there was httle
space in the domritories and the trunks were subject to the unwelcome attention of
thieves. lndependent hawkers also frequented the vicinity of the compounds,
vending their wares from small barrows. lf a miner cou? rliot acquirehwhat ljle
wanted from the local general dealer or the hawkers, he ma e `s way to tl e neig -
bouring villages and towns where retailers packed their shops with "Kafrr truck."
Whites often ridiculed or were baffled the urchases of migrant workers. To Por-
tuguese administrators, miners from tltii; East) Coast wasted their money in spend-
ing 20s on leather boots, wom without socks and often without trousers, that were
discarded within days of returning home. Frock coats and especially waistcoats
and smoking jackets were often wom without a shirt; hats and bonnets were pop-
ular, as were canes and umbrellas. Men who could not write or tell the time bought
pens and nickel and silver watches.5"
Europeans and colonials, who had a different system of values, could not com-
prehend how these objects fitted into the mig·rants' conception of the world. To the
miner returning home, these articles were symbols of his success; they had been
luxuries to his parents and many had been unknown to his grandparents. In the
rural areas, watches and pens were symbols of an acquired knowledge and of the
power that accompanied new concepts of time and writing.57 European clothing
that was rare and exotic at home marked a man as a gayisa, and exotic pomades and
oils replaced local animal fats and mafura as a body cleanser. A man was imbued
with the quality of vugayrsa for as long as he was seen to have returned from work.
An analysis made of the trunks of ten Mozambican workers indicates that their
buying pattems were determined as much by questions of symbol and status as by
practical concems. The average value of the trun.ks’ contents amounted to just un-
der E10. Over three-quarters of this sum was spent on knives, boots, cloth, and
blankets, the diversity and cheapness of which could not be matched in Mozam-
brque. The presence of table knives and spoons, bedspreads and table cloths,
brushes and combs, vests, waistcoats, shirts, jackets, socks, and belts suggest a
new comportment. Most of the men had bought mirrors and knives of various
shapes and sizes and several carried iron files to reforge at home. Half the trunks
contained up to 12 kilos of soap in rough bars, a salubrious indication of a new
;;>:;enr;rdmthu`personal hygiene and the secular causes of disease.5” Gayisas not only
their famxlfies fgzdsoglqggarhble rn.Mommbrque; they also sent money back to
es returmng home, with recruiters and missionaries,
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Miners leaving the Witwatersrand. The range of goods available to migrant workers in
southern Mozambique was restricted by the massive importation of cheap, protected
colonial wine. This caused Mozambican mineworkers to spend a large part of their
wages on the Witwatersrand where they quickly earned the reputation for being "spend-
thrift/'
and later through the Portuguese curator’s office.5° At the end of their contracs,
they themselves returned home with savings of perhaps E15, out of which they
were expected to pay a labour tax of about 30s to the chief, a hut tax of over 20s, and
provide the gifts, beer, and food required to confirm their new status and ease their
reintegration into the home community.°° Although the repatriation of wages
brought to the Mozambican economy an annual boost of well over f500,0(D, Por-
tugal was the chief recipient of the profits of migrant labour.°l ln 1906 the colony
sent almost £lO7,000 to the metropole in payment for wine. In the same year it was
estimated that the protective duties on metropolitan goods cost Mozambique
£ll4,450 and the subsidy on Portuguese shipping a further £lO7,780. Freire d'An-
drade complained that, in the space of ten years, over E5.5 million in gold had
sent from Mozambique to Portugal.°2 This leaching to Lisbon of the profits of nu-
grant labour held back the development of southern Mozambique: 50 too did the
high tariffs placed on foreign articles, as they depressed the quantity and range of
goods imported into the colony and persuaded migrants to buy their goodls in the
Transyaal- HFI'0|’l`\ 3 cgmmgycigl point of view", WTOIE Fl'Elf€ d lnham`
bane is less a Portuguese district than one of the Transvaal." While imports worth
£25·33$ were Shipped into the district in 1906, migrants returned from the_Trani-
vaal with goods valued at almost five times that amount.‘° The Portuguese did litt T
to protect traders in the colony from this competition. 'l'he fee paid by the Tiansvaa
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- f lost Customs duties, went directly to
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mjne wages` - I 'd over the loss of a son, father,
‘ wife, help the faimly pay the hut tax,.and tl e _ _
giuberdltlier conscripted into the army or x1baIv.°° The gayisas Els; pt0;1:§duil;;
money needed to buy food when epidemics destroyed :113 cattle e s ag d o ·g d
_ · fa ` y reserves an eprive
ruined the harvest, or when alcoholism ate up the
d f bl bodied workers. _ _ _
me ll@-exeablgclg oi-this area/’ wrote the administrator of tile Manyis: distriit,
. . 'tsaretosewo
"the Transvaal is a promised land and the greatest propagan s ·
return with money and the large number of kmck-knacks they buy there clitoiaplg,
they exaggerate everything and avoid recounting the privationssgheyhave su ere .
The Transvaal is for the black what Brazil is for our mmhota. This parallel was
often drawn, for, in the eyes of a colonial official, Brazil and the Transvaal were
both lands of opportunity where an industrious individual could agcquir; the·for-
tune needed to live like a gentleman at home. The gayisa returned om t e mines
with rare and exotic clothes, a knowledge of foreign languages, perhaps the ability
to read and write, and names that advertized their status. Gayisas gained praise
and prestige as they distributed patronage and acquired the social capital needed
to marry. But they also developed obligations to dependents whose insistent de-
mands, l noted in the previous chapter, prompted the popularity of padlocks.
"They are moneyed folk these magayiza/’ wrote an Anglican missionary:
whenever they land, or leave a train, there is someone on the qui vive to
make something out of them, a drink shop keeper, an official, a low
"white" pretending to some authority, a low woman, in places even foot-
pads who attack and rob by force. Friends most unexpectedly appear to
ask a loan or to share in some expenditure and when home is reached
there iso the customary gift to be paid to his chief—probably a feast to be
given.
Workers retumed home with a spiritual, as well as a material, assurance. ln one of
the ten trunks mentioned earlier, a man had acked seven bottles of ink, ens, and
_ P P
pencils, a packet of envelopes, and a writing slate; he and another traveller each
carried home two bibles. In southem Mozambique, missionaries such as Hemi
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, myyglled at "ths alrjlosft gomlnual P!'0€€SSi0n" of mi rants rg; ·
have converted *0 ghrlshanlly elld wish to practise iighere/'
Us haave already 0Pe“°d Bllege to Ch"‘$l'a“l*)’·"7l Many migrants started their Own
churches. james Nl%°“Y“m° ad b°°“_C9'“'€¥'*€d by A. W. Baker’s Compounds M;s_
sion in 1896 but had later gone on to loin the Zulu Congregational Church. ln 1908
he established the African Gaza Church, a denomination based on the Witwa-
tersrand with numerous branches in Mozambique.72 Levi Magwebu returned to
his village from lohannesburggn 1908 and, within weeks, had constructed a school
serving one hundred pupils. Others acquired elementary reading skills on the
mines, bought reading charts and other teaching aids, and then returned home to
minister to their rural communities. ‘ That there were no colporteurs wandering
between villages, or books rn the Banyan shops, indicates that reading lost much
of its attraction in rural areas cut off from the literate world of the colonizer. Nev-
ertheless, the strength of the flow of ideas was such that Pierre Loze believed the
Swiss mission had to take7§harge of "these [independent] sorts of schools," or they
ld "fill the country."
wouwmle many Christian miners founded their own schools and chapels, others
worked for missions straddling the divide between the Witwatersrand and South-
ern Mozambique."' In 1901 George Mandlati took the gospel to the area south of
Bilene, where he founded an important Swiss mission at Chikhurnbane. Titus
Kunita established a church at Guija in 1907, and several other miners succeeded,
in a similar way, in spreading the work of the Swiss and other mission churches.77
A. W. Baker saw Mozambique as fertile ground for the gospel and encouraged his
followers in the compounds to undertake mission work when they returned home;
by 1910, members of the South African Compounds and l.nterior Mission were able
to congregate at about thirty churches and as many meeting places in Southern
Mozambique.7“ Competing Christian denominations used literacy as an important
instrument in the battle to win souls and increase church membersl·tip.7`° While the
missionaries employed the literature of the Ronga, Thonga, and Tswa languages
that they themselves had codified, the "independent" schools and chapels tended
to use English and Zulu reading skills acquired on the Witwatersrand. The Portu-
guese feared that these languages were the thin edge of British imperialism and in
1907 attempted to limit the number of schools opened by Protestant and "indepen-
dent" churches. Anyone wishing to open a school had to receive permission from
the district administrator; languages indigenous to Mozambique could be em-
ployed during the first three years of schooling, but any further education had
be conducted in Portuguese, and teachers were required to pass an examination in
that language.°° This legislation closed impecunious schools and pushed strug-
gling l|’\d€pendent congregations to join mission churt:hes;°l it also Cl€€p€l'l€d the
distrust of Catholicism that migrants acquired with Christianity on the mines, and
laid the foundations of the Protestant missions’ future role as bunkers of opposi-
tion to Portu uese colonialism.°2 .
U While thi pressures on males to migrate to the Transvaal grew under colorgral;
ism, the Portuguese exercised increasingly tighter control over the movemen se
labour out of Mozambique. ln their attempt to stamp out what they decreed to
"clandestine" migration, the Portuguese gave the Chamber of Mines monopolyure-
Cruitlng fights to Mozambican labour on [hE EVE of t.l'\€ wan
was informally adhered to after the war, when the Witwatersrand Native uf
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· ‘ ` trucks on the Lourengo Marques-lohannesburg line.
ll/igilgllhlrligcléi; xilikivrgslllaitillerriilrildladluicker than the journey by foot but it placed migrants
more firmly under the control of recruiters and employers.
Association (WNLA), the new and strengthened recruiting wing of the Chamber of
Mines, established a recruiting network in Southern Mozambique. The WNLA
monopoly was a major setback for the independence with which workers sold their
labour under the old tramping system. The solidarity of the employers’ combina-
tion, challenged only briefly in 1906-1907, achieved a major victory for the Cham-
ber of Mines in its struggle to control the labour market.°° It succeeded in both
pushing down the workers' wage rate, and swept away the enormous difficulties
workers had experienced in tramping to the mines. ]eeves, Katzenellenbogen, and
Duffy have provided an excellent picture of the politics behind WNLA and of the
size and extent of the organisation’s operations in Mozambique.“‘ With the finan-
cial baddng of virtually all the mining houses, and the support of the Portuguese
administration, WNLA reintroduced the system of shelters for migrants tramping
to and from the Tmnsvaal. By 1905 a total of sixty-five receiving stations fed men to
the fourteen camps run by white recruiters. With one station to every 300 square
miles and almost fi.fteen hundred employees, WNLA exerted an influence over
Southern Mozambique that was rivalled only by the Portuguese administration.
The controlled recruiting undertaken by WNLA provided the Portuguese with well
over £l00,000 every year.°5
Prospective mineworkers were generally recruited in their villages by black
"runners," clad in gaudy jerseys, who were paid on a capitation basis. The men
were assembled at receiving stations and then funnelled to camps run by white
recruiters, where they were fed and provided with wine; at these camps, at least in
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or I Portuguese Olllflals Chefked their .
Con.
body to an embarkiillon P0l¤l- Men from the north were then marched oft in A
where nearly twe¤l}f·$l¤ llwusand passengers Entered fr; Tk°“ le lrihambanel
From the Cala dl5il'l€l» mlgmnte were taken to Xai Xai O: then the pon lll l906_
south on the packed decks and in the crammed holds f ° °°‘“l and Shipped
In Lourenco Marques they Were housed in compound Obgmau €9¤$t¤l Steamersra
Ressaao Garcia, where, in practice, the gm, mum S f°'° being enrrained for
eessed by l°0l’i'UgU€$€ 0ffl€l¤lS. Men fron] the dislri P] 0: the migrants were pro-
westerrr Gaza were generally marched tothe nemstc ;`n° L°‘"°T‘V° M°“l¤°$ and
est border p0St· Some WNLA recruits crossed the bg d way S““°“ 0F to the near-
at Pafuri in the ¤0flh, but the vast rrrajenn, fouoweg 5: at Namilhasha and later
railway to Ressanc Garcia, where they were lodged in al E °°"d“" f°"“°d W the
to a medical l¤$P€€t`l0¤, and provided with passports OTE? °°mP°*l“d» subjected
der, in Komati Poort, the passports were validated tn rzoflher side- of the bor-
ment (NAD) f0f Navel in the Tmrtsvaar workers were E blame Alfalfs Depart-
passport, its validation, and the rail ticket, a sum nmnunn a E for the °°sl °f the
in the early years of the century recruiters generally bore to Over 257 H°w°v°'*
tions from workers’ wages gave them good cause to deggnesc costs, since deduc-
Ressano Garcia the recruits were loaded into Open shce U 2:56 On the Rand Al
varrs, and provided with baked bread rations for the ut ' or dosed luggage
coaches were sufficiently overcrowded to prevent the mEnF;m;\]F}imI:i€sbmg' The
the overnight trip, and their discomfort was increased by the C ymg Own dum-lg
from guards employed to prevent their escape The w ldonstam harassment
the train and the sleepless two—day voyage was lgrolfm Sen] Om allowed to have
Boven, where the men were supplied with blankets arf; eaeriedzlggl at Watewal
prevent pneumonia. In 1905 this station was abandoned when tlurdlilaigls ifrigrhto
were introduced and the journey was reduced ro rwenrysbr non B - F es
the cold drove the train to stop at Witbank, where the eight m wmtm
lzirsaprgylided vtgith cocoa. The men were initially detrained at Braamfrllriéigeii
annes u .
over-congested th;-§.i;;ixeg;1;i`d?yS and Sat“*d¤Y$- But as Park sranen became
I nval was moved to Booysens from where the
were marched to the WNLA receiving compound in Eloff Street "
l1kazi" after the autocratic Ndebele ul d ‘ (named MD-
Of nauvesnw r er) an the office of the Portuguese mrator
theirT:f0$;:;;T§ Hpgjtg; tail; wasl toc;ax -Mozambican workers and, by con[]·olli_ng
we aaa 1906 an Ayer,. JIS $$50 QT °“`“*’ “`° -*’°""““°*“ °““g““°“· “°‘"°°“
yeanae The rnhambanegdj tri ’ °“¥‘blc*m m*8¤¤l§ fa-ded to return home each
Ich the bay with from tws ct was partrcularly badly hit. In the late 1890s steamers
with only half that bg to three hundred passengers each month and returned
bodied men disa numd r, during the penod from 1902 to 1907, some 18,5fD able-
mation of the d1PPe¤l‘¢;9 on the Witwatersrand, almost 8 percent of the entire pop-
demogm hi tr strict. 'In 1907 the governor of lnhambane warned that if this
blacks th; E; Eid eentrnued, h-IS d.1$l1’lCt would be reduced to a "nu_r5ery for
this dan er ine is Op-ly the TI?l'\SV33.l."q) The governor-genera] was also aware of
pmsem ge`; Ol' 3 fall tn population meant a decline in "the principle source of Our
and custo enues. lf riugr-ants refused to return home, the hut tax went unpaid,
ms mVcnU€S declined with the level of q0n5u_mer·i5m_°l For men like
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rh ‘ t labour as an institution but
Free d'A¤d¤d°l ¤*·€ P‘°*"$“‘ "" _.§°‘ }Z;nc§§’€§`,'§r force ot Shred, proletanan
with the ¤1i¤€0W¤€"$ med Or an I-Pe - ‘ e's ma`or economic ro-
anent emigration of Mozambiqu l
“‘i“°'s‘ T° Prevent the perm ded and strengthened. The revenue accruing
Sou'!-ce' the cumtcrls cmu? was expandrawn from recruiters Bhd employers Ether
to the Curator, much of tlilss wth in the number of Mozambican miners,
than mjgnmrsl Increased mls andirl; competency of his staff. By 1913, on the eve
the efficiency of border Pam) [ rth f Z2° south the curator’s office received
of the reP¤¤’*·**l°“ Of workers hom nO· 0 92, h ‘ ant had to pay the
total of almost E80,000 from Mozambican workers. Eac migr dj und a T
gui-ator a 2s6d registration fee before exchanging his passport for a s sm bec
· discardin his Mozambican identity, the man s passp r
prevent him iron; name wire printed in red ink in the district pass and he was
· e s _ . -
and hlsemp cgom und adjoining the pass office until claimed by his employers
l0d8°d m the PO district ass
Men who had financed their own way to ]ohannesburgOwere given Z the wgrke,
- d , bli them to look for work. nce engage , _ r
va-hd foilired to gtyciraiigie hilsiistrict pass for an employer’s pass, for which he had
$15 mq2s every month. This monthly pass was a constant source of grievance, as rt
serli)/aeyd merely as a tax-gathering mechanism used to fund the system of pass con-
trols. Workers who wished to leave mine property were generally provided with
"special passes" issued by their employers on weektinds. BTS rgot alrl empgicyers
willin t all w men to travel to town where ey cou uy 1 egar uor
cv;·el:ok for iettfer-said work. Hence many of the workers vghotlpft the minie to
visit their brothers/' or purchase goods, courted arrest un er e pass an cur-
as
few lzrlxre end of his contract the worker was re-issued with his district pass,
which allowed him to make his way to the pass office to retrieve his passport. A
Mozambican who wished to extend his contract had to pay a 10s endiolilsement fee
t th curator and, after 1901, a fee of 6d for every month he extende s one·year
ccontgct. lf he chose to retum home, the curator stamped his passport forla 10s fee,
endorsing the expiration of his contract. Many workers attempted to avoid paying
this fee by breaking contract and returning home early and illegally. But this well-
established pattern of resisting poor conditions of employment became more dlilf-
ficult after 1897, for if a miner returned home without an endorsed passport, e
was liable to a Eine of between two and three months' xibalo. On his return home
he was required to present his endorsed passport and pay the hut tax.°‘*
The 1897 labour agreement had a far-reaching effect on the worker’s life. His
ability to sell his labour to the highest bidder was curtailed as the system of re-
cruitment strictly controlled his freedom of movement, both at home and on the
Witwatersrand. At the same time, prohibition on the Witwatersrand suppressed the
canteens as information- atherin centres and the British administration ti htened
8 8 S
the system of worker surveillance and control. In February 1899 the johannesburg,
Krugersdorp, and Boksburg pass offices were equipped with detention rooms,
where men suspected of desertion could be identified by mine managers. Detain-
ees were kept in these lock-ups for six days before being transferred to the main
detention centre in lohannesburg for a further six days.°5 At the end of the Anglo-
Boer War·the pass commissioners office was brought under the NAD, a finger-
print section was established at the central pass office in October 1901, and two
years later pass offices were opened in Germiston and Roodepoort. By 1908 the ad-
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‘ istration of the pass system had been sufficient] ex anded for so
?;1d thousand 0*9** [0 be registered at the Ffbfdsbiirg lpass offiee gag: ;,`;;,h;:-
introduction of single *i'“"a"°° °°mP°¤0d$ ffstricted the movements of the uhm:
and in 19]] all b|¤€k_W°;;‘°rs were "’q'-med by law to be fingerprinted when re
jsgering at a pass office. l B
WOrk€f5 fought a Continuous battle [O preserve their fT€€dOI'I’\ to stxialjgq and
serter’s fine of 60s preferable to the rnvestrnent of money in recruiting and trans-
porting workers from·the East Coast. Others deserted from johannesburg only to
reappear in another district, where there was little chance of being discovered and
where they could obtain travel passes to re-enter the Witwatersrand. Black workers
were still able to exploit some chunks in the armour of legislation that controlled
their movement and forced down their wages. Collective bargaining by desertion
remained, through experience and tradition, the worker’ s major weapon in dealing
with management. "There rs one thing with the Kaffir in which he is different to
the white man," declared ]. Ware of the Trades and labour Council in 1907. "lf
things do not suit him he goes home and stays there, he does not go on strike, that
is better than any strike."°7 But the conquest and colonisation of southern Mozam-
bique had significantly undermined the independence of East Coast workers.
Caught between the pass laws and the curator’s office on the Witwatersrand, and
xibalo, conscription, and a rudimentary pass system in Mozambique, migrants
found it increasingly difficult to leave the mines at will.`"' Their rate of desertion fell
from 34 per thousand in 1908 to 18 in 1914, most deserters were recaptured, and it
became increasingly difficult to settle permanently on the Witwatersrand.’° As the
bargaining position of East Coast workers shrank, they were progressively frm-
nelled by WNLA towards the collieries and deep-level mines, where working con-
ditions were disagreeable and dangerous, and where there was no guarantee of
falling among friends and relatives. A WNLA contract, according to one old retired
miner, entailed being "sold to the company’s receiving compound.‘°°
increasing numbers of Mozambicans attempted to retain their freedom to se-
lect their employers, to choose their occupation on the mine, and set the length of
their contracts by making their way to the gold fields independently of WNLA.
While many of these "volunteers" passed through Portuguese border controls and
paid their own passage to the Witwatersrand, many others entered the Transvaal
"clandestinely" under the guidance of freelance recruiters operating illegally in
Mozambique. Other "clandest·ines" made their way to recruiting camps in the
Transvaal or, braving the dangers of the route, struck out independently for
]0h¤!1¤€Sburg.l°l Because of the extent and open nature of the frontier, the POTW-
guese were unable to prevent this "illegal" outflow of labour. But they were able to
clamp down on clandestines on the Witwatersrand, especially after 1912 when the
curator established inspectomtes in every labour district. _
The British victory in the Anglo-Boer war had encouraged the rnineowrrers
reduce the pre-war wages of black miners by 23 percent and to severely "clrp their
earnings. In September 1902 the working month was extended from twenty-eight
to thirty shifts, creating a five-week month that obfuscated customary wage expec-
tations and undermined worker solidarity. As men joined at different times and
lost tickets through illness and absenteeism, they did not all receive a wage on the
same payday, with the result that those who had completed a number of shifts
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were lex willing to enter into combined action than those who had just received
their wages. ln late 1902 it was possible for a man who had earned 63s per month
in 1890 to see his son earn 24s for the same period of work.
Negotiating the Conditions of Work
"lt went through the country like a telegram that the wages had been reduced"
after the war, remarked H. F. Strange, the president of the Chamber of Mlne5_l°2
Many Mozambicans responded to the downtum in their working conditions on the
Rand by simply refusing to return to the Witwatersrand. lm Towards the end of 1902
a critical shortage of labour emerged, as less than half the workforce had returned
to the mines and the production of gold had failed to rise above 45 percent of out.
put in 1898. '°‘ To attract Mozambicans back to the mines, the mineowners raised
wages in April 1908 and gave almost one-third of the men recruited in the P0;-tu-
guese colony the freedom to choose where they wished to work. But at the same
time the Chamber sought to reduce the competition for labour by attempting, as in
1890, to standardize working conditions. individual mines were prohibited from
surpassing a maximum average wage of 50s; they could pay an unrestricted wage
to only 5 percent of the work force, and a minimum daily wage of 1s6d was intro-
duced for men and ls for children ("youths and boys"). The maximum average
wage allowed employers to attract a limited number of skilled workers mea f
high wages, and it divided older, more experienced workers from their lyilfniorsllgrcit
gpm-;|h`e worker; this drive for uniformity reduced the attraction of
· e n er rnmes y ` `ting e payment of bonuses and piece rates.'°5 Th all
improvement in wages had the desired effed, and by December 1903 thecnlirlfrilber
of blgkck ggters grid risen to fifty-eight thousand. Earnings continued to climb to
a pe o s m ptember 1904 and workers' rations and livin {
· g quarter .
proved. ln that year the number of black miners on the Witwatersranfl vslgcidrgt
77,60:; of. wltqrrg 67 percent were Moz.ambican.l°°
e 0 ependence on Mozambique reemerged and wa e ta t d t
persede pre-war levels, the mineowners persuaded the British Edit; 'rt; tio su
allow the importation of Chi - · ms a on to
new dosed compounds the;ese Elrgrkers, gel; by long rndentures and housed in
, wo provi e e mines with a stabl di ` li
work force. Th E t Chin ‘ ‘ · c' SGP ned
year, almost 5;}, tlsousanjse arnved m mid-1904 and, by the end of the following
the labour m k I were employed on the Wrtwatersrand. This flooding of
movement in ZL; xm poogly paid indentured workers reversed the upward
Mommbican labour. ges an reduced the mining industry’ s reliance on foreign,
The importation r cm
black wages by inuodsdngl g;%5allowed the Chamber to again clip
productivity that required drillrnen to roduc I ahmlmmum standard of individual
the hardness of the rock, of between l)8 and E ' 0 el d?P°°d"`g on the mine and
mmm to remove a defined ....0...., gf 0,. ,§“°*‘°* “‘ "°""" ““‘* ‘“"°"· and
gacel generally a month he WEIQ under '· ncvlce had a specific Of
manu himself to the dgcurs of ie a six-month contract, in which to accli-
com I t d _ p cework. Once the shift had be
p e e , the day s trdtet and counterfoil w en Successfully
sent to the time office. This widened the ' im‘nTarl$cd by the white Shjftboss and
racia divide in the mine and increased the
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level of surveillance and control, as only the white miner was empowered to mea-
sure the amount of worklcompleted by the blacks in his team. lf the black worker
failed to achieve the minimum standard set by the mine, he was credited with a
specially coloured "loafers’ " ticket. At the end of the month, the signed counter-
foils in his book were matched with the tickets received by the time office· on some
mines the worker was credited with some of the work he had completed but on
others he received only porridge for a cancelled shift. I
The number of cancelled shifts varied from one mine to another. '°7 ln 1909
fully 21 percent of shifts were cancelled on the Simmer Deep; four years later the
rate of cancelled shifts on the Cinderella Deep stood at B percent and, on the Wit-
watersrand Deep, 17 percent. But these were exceptionally high cancellation rates
and when a "fair minimum" of about 30 inches was established on most mines, the
average drillman lost perhaps slightly less than 10 percent of his shifts.'°° Al-
though piecework demands varied from one mine to another, for many workers
the "ticket system" amounted to an appreciable reduction in earnings, as their
wages were tied strictly to individual productivity and their contracts were sub-
jected to an unauthorized lengthening. Due to sickness, absenteeism, and can-
celled shifts, it was quite normal for a Mozambican miner to complete fewer than
twenty-five shifts per month. This meant that he would often take six weeks to
complete the thirty shifts making up the "five-week ticket," and more than four-
teen months to finish the maximum contract period of one year (313 shifts) set by
the Portuguese.l°° Despite the new relentlessness with which the system of min-
imum standards stoked the pace of labour, it also served to reduce worker mili-
tancy as science, rather than management, was seen to regulate the workload.
Along with these new strategies to improve labour discipline, the Chamber
attempted to entrench the divisions within the work force by setting differential
daily wages for drillmen (2s), trammers (1s8d), lashers (1s6d), and surface work-
ers, and in 1909 the wages paid to novice drillers in their first three months was
dropped to ls per day.“° By the end of the first decade of the twentieth century,
many mines had also tied food rations to productivity; men who surpassed the
minimum task were rewarded with extra portions of meat, while those who failed
were penalized by the withdrawal of their food ration for the day. This system of
penalties and rewards increased peer pressure on the individual’s productivity for,
in the tradition of their home culture, most black miners shared their meat ration
with their companions.
Various forms of peer pressure were also applied to the daily negotiation of
working conditions. Migrants who made their way to the Witwatersrand indepen-
dently of WNLA, or who re—engaged after their contracts ended, frequently agreed
to engage themselves in a body if they were exempted from the mine's medical ex-
amination and were guaranteed work of their ch0ice.m As we shall see tn the
following chapter, the miners’ solidarity was frequently based on the sense of
mutuality that emerged out of occupying the same quarters, eating together, en-
tering into a web of social debts and rights, and constructing a meaningful sym-
bolism. Part of this communality was constructed at the workplace, where men
relied on each other for their safety and sometimes even agreed to complete the
contract of a "brother" obliged to break contract because of an emergency at
h<>me.““ The miners forged a collective pattem of work underground. Novnccs
were instructed in the skill, rhythm, and pace of labour by the older, more expe-
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· ·. —· ‘ d hitting their drills in a |'hyth_
rienced menus Gang; work¢‘L::;n*;';‘p°§:é;;r;§il§l§e;Lined me Over-ambitious, and
mica] Pane"` that urged on k ace Over time the definition of Work nego.
created a commonly accetpilecllelilileli igto precedent and precedent into tradinOn_
uated with managmlem ria: expected rhythm of labour was a matter of constant
Yet at the samellmel ditions depended on the nature of the mine concerned
bargaining, as wcrklrdicliils in a speciiic stope (opening on to the workface). The
and even on To drill a hole was not just dependent on the hardness gf
Hhammer-boy S aja `rlilfluenced by the steepness of the stope, his access to an ad-
the rlxk; ll llyagf cjidles and drills the angle of the hole (vertical holes being more
e su ’ ·
Efiliitilt trip than horizontal ones), and the amount of unauthorm1er:r;vorl;, guch
as the shovel ling away of debris, that he was reqtured to engage in. t diff rm g wes
· · d tak a iecework basis due to grea erences in
parlxu-lalhllariidl-ls?£>li;l>; 3 ld-ine hlaulfttizlsizlel and mechanised nature of the trucks, the
lhediilg of the tracks and the amount of loose rock in the stopes. Hence the
sjililantilgllnof work agreed upon was always subject to bargaining and negotiation_“‘*
· · ‘ ’ llective control
ln some cases management succeeded in breaking the nuners co
. - · - · · f food and money; but the
ctrces by rewarding individual effort with bonuses 0 H
rliiiianers were wary of "departing from established custom, reported the Star, ang
refused to be duped into establishing higher and more onerous work standards.
] H johns a consulting engineer, recounted that he had once tried to implement
a system of incentives to speed up the work rhythm at the Ferreira rmne where he
persuaded several boys to drill two holes instead of one. They were paid
twice as much for their work and we were well pleased, but they suddenly
stopped, and when the mine foremen wanted to kntowtylvhjg theydsiaidlliix
is alright putting these two holes now, but presen y e oss t ·
these two holes is the days work .... " They saw what we were working
up to. They saw as well as some of the white men we have had toudeal
with, only the native was more honest about it. He stuck to it too.
johns was correct in pointing out the resistance of these men to a more demanding
work rhythm, but he might have added that the men had agreed, after negotiation
with management, to accept one hole as the standard amount of work to be ac-
complished by a driller. The workers’ communal notion of fair labour practices was
remarked on by H. E Strange, who found it difficult to control what he described
as "idlin for a miner was "associated with a an of his brothers and the dis-
S B S _
charge of one or more of them as idlers would frequently lead to the others leaving
as soon as possible.""7 Miners who worked under the ticket system were not
obliged to work every day; to ensure sufficient labourers for their needs, mine
managers were obliged to house and feed a surfeit of men in the compounds. "° T0
draw and hold men, managers also introduced the notion of a "fair minimum,"
and many were obliged to allow sick em lo ees to take off a da in which to consult
_ P Y Y
their own doctors and herbalists."°
Brut migancy itself was to remain the most important and visible means of
breaking the pace of labour demanded by the mineowners. S. Reyers-
bach, the. chairman of Rand Mines, complained of the black miner that "any at-
tempt to improve his efficiency is only likely to result in a native strike, in which
the native must VV'|.l`\."uD At the heart of the grievances of migrant workers WGS the
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impersonal way in wl\i§h mf?0 mw Reyersbach equated them with machine; b
wishing to "impr0V€ {hell efflclency-" While the legitimacy of this approach rggtQ§
on an appeal to the pragmatism of profit, the workers’ demands were informed by
a mommy rooted in a pF€¤|fd¤$l'|’i¤l Sense of mutual exchange and obligation, and
ultimately in an interpretation of the labour process dominated by human relations
rather than economic forces.
Management responded to the workers’ solidarity and resistance to innovation
by pushing the work rhythm through fear and pulling it by means of incentives.
The mineowners’ interpretation of labour discipline was backed by law, for, al-
though compound managers were no longer allowed to punish black workers for
breaches of discipline, the NAD could impose fines of up to E3. m As at Kimberley
subcontracting was used by management to drive and divide the work force. By
supplying black mine workers under hire to subcontractors, many mines were ab-
solved from having to train and discipline inexperienced migrants. But many sub-
contractors also attracted skilled workers by allowing them more freedom in the
compounds, more humane conditions underground, and regular bonuses that
raised their wages above the maximum averagem Subcontracting was also a
means of dividing skilled and experienced workers from the rump of the work-
force, a strategy that exempted management from constructing married quarters,
depressed the expectations of the majority of the miners who were herded into
company compounds, and separated them from their nattual leaders. Yet at the
same time it helped to stabilize the skilled work force by providing experienced
black miners with the opportunity to earn up to £12 per week as subcontractors. m
If these managerial strategies failed to impress upon workers the urgency and
discipline of the work rhythm, they were driven in the stopes by the brutality of the
white gangers. Beating and flogging workers was officially frowned upon by man-
agement, at least partly because it gave a company a bad reputation with recruits,
but it was seen as an unavoidable evil. Workers could report assaults to NAD in-
spectors, but it was difficult to get a conviction in the encapsulated world of the
mine.u‘ The inspectors appointed by the NAD in 1902 "spend much of their time
in chatting with the mine officials," complained]. M. Makhotle, "and neglect t:he
people whom they are supposed to look after/’ He had never heard of the inspec-
tors' superior, the protector of natives.°5 Some black miners found an outlet for
their oppression in songs that mocked and derided their overseers, while others
settled for rough justice. A black miner "will often stand a blow or kick, if he de-
serves it," wrote W. C. Scully, who implicitly recognized the workers’ notion of
rights and duties, "but not otherwise. There are recorded instances of European
bosses and overseers having been found unconscious in some dark stope, w·ith
wounds that had evidently been inflicted from behind."'“ It was in these various
ways, ranging from the subtle discipline of bonuses, to fingerprinting and the fear
of physical violence, that managers and the state attempted to force black miners
to adopt a new and exacting notion of work as their own. U
While miners negotiated, contested, rejected, and accepted aspects of
¤€W labour discipline, other changes were on them by developments in
the mining industry.'27 The scale of mining operations changed rapidly in the first
decade of the twentieth century. As early as 1897 the Simmer and jack had estab-
lished a world record for monthly shaft sinking of 127 feet; by 1906 shafts were be-
ing sunk at the rate of 250 feet a month and the Robinson Deep had become, at
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2,6m feet, the deepest producing mine in the world. By 1910 a spate or mergers
had caused a cOn·1pan)’ tiite Crown Mines to swallow seventeen C0mpeting Pm _
el-des white ERpM had grown to absorb Over twenty rivals. R¤¤df0ntein Cehh.5
the biggest Owrahng mine on the Witwatersrand, consisted of over twei-ii»y_On'
hundred Origihaj ciaiins and stretched over 11 kilometers-128 The postwar ei
pansion was built on foreign investment, which in turn was dependent on the low-
eiiiig of wor-king cosB. The price of coal, explosives, and railway rates fel] app"}
ciably when the old Republican monopolies were abolished. Technical innovations
such as tube mills, heavier stamps, and hand drills increased the tonnage and re-
covery rate, while electricity replaced steam power in driving the winding gear
pumps, and stamps, and provided lighting and ventilation, as well as compressed
air for the drills. '” The fall in working costs, from 25s9d per ton in 1902 to 17s7d
in 1910, propelled the mines further into the low grades. But the demand for labour
soared as enormous amounts of ore had to be extracted to make up for the fall in
grade and the decline in profitability per ton. Between 1902 and 1910 the amount
of ore hauled to the surface by black and wlute rruners rose from 3.4 million tons
to 21.4 million tons. A year later, if the amount of tunneling beneath the W'tw
tersrand had been extended into a single passageway, ten feet high and wide
would have stretched from johannesburg to Bulawayo. B' By 1913, on the eve of the
opening up of the fields on the Far East Rand, the Transvaal produced 40
of the world’s gold. percent
I Underground working conditions became more onerous and difficult as the
Zasrltyl wlrogked reefs were exhausted and miners tunnelled at ever-increasing
us; mite `Aeadeeeptgr the rrune, t.he longer it took for the men to get to the rock face,
th {32 ey encountered, and the greater the temperature under which
eYkl2:iboured. U The mmers generally worked in two shifts, for ten hours every
wee ay and srx hours on Saturday. The British administration showed l
spect for Sunday observance than th ' d ess re-
introduced imo mining as f th grr pre ecessors and a new relentlessness was
,. or e rst time, men were obliged to work u d -
pn7§undays.'°° This particularly affected Mozambicans, who madre iii:
tunnels lgtadjnigerhcgglt tofeugcgeggrgxd latlzourit Machines were used to open the
_ s 0 e r face but driller h d
stopes and cut mto the gold reef in such I · S ewe out the
dislodged on 0 I I a way as to follow rt to the next level. Ore
imo cocopans r;de:u;v;st(p?1sed dovsm to the level below, where it was shovelled
,, . e shaft. Work was un mf
walking don th I co ortable and dangerous.
men at worklgpefhgggbégguhfniigg tgte Fléilii-i!'|gI of a stope and look dovtm at the
mOtherin1%3· cf! 0w,' wrote Edward Bright to his
L; Tglsitgritghgghtl saw was one stope where 50 boys were work-
hand dxm (ujumpel/I) a:d0;§ the Side of the excavation, each boy with a
“l';:°%Y1 $0 feet deep and abOu:i;?x1i;e}1i;?g}ih;Z"b°'£'°S P’°b°bf>’ 150 feet
e _ . , _ , ore · -
ti e boys were all singing rn their monoton 9 a slit than anything
ine. They were all naked and the flick ‘ ous Way and smkmg m
Skm madff 8 weird scene To d Fung Candle light Ort their black
about two teet a rt g° °'”“ the $'°P¢» two chains are i ·d d
a candle in yourpsw, fastened securely to the top. On these chgncswwetli
u I you or yQu['s€lf up_135 I I
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Accidents plagued the life of the black miner. Subcontracting, piecework ‘
cemgves, and penalti¢’$ ¢‘“€°_“l°8*¥‘d miners t0 rush through their work. Poo; Qjém
Standards and d•=‘€P·l€‘V€l m"““8 also €0¤\Tibuted to an accident rate of bemiqanrii
and 5 per thousand.'"' In 1905 a voluntary system of compensation was intro-
duced; for an annual insurance of 2s, the miner received E5 in the case of incapac-
itatjonl and, in the @$9 Of death; QU WGS paid via the curator’s office to his family
in Mozambiquebghlld miners ( Plcfanifmies and umfaans") were eligible for half
these amounts. ln 1911 compensation payments were legally enforced by the Na-
tive Labour Registration Act and three years later the amount paid for total inca-
pacitation was increased to £50. By forcing the mineowners to take responsibility
for the large number of deaths, the state reduced the accident mortality rate to 3.5
per thousand by 1914, an improvement in working conditions of indirect benefit to
employers, as it made the mines more attractive to labour. B8
If life was dangerous in the stopes, it was not much safer above ground. The
mines were unprepared for the wave of black workers who arrived on the Witwa-
tersrand in 1903 and many of the compounds still reflected an uncertainty about
the longevity of the outcrop mines. On some of the poorer mines, men were
housed in single lean-tos, but in most cases they were billeted in windowless,
wood-and-iron sheds with low roofs and earthen floors. Even the more modern
compounds had become dilapidated during the war, and they were so severely
overcrowded that miners had to sleep on floors that turned to mud in bad weather.
Large tin drums packed with burning coals provided heating and cooking facilities
but filled the overventilated huts with smoke.'°° These overcrowded and insalu-
brious conditions, and a frequently inadequate diet, caused a sharp jump in the
winter mortality rate, from 51.25 per thousand in 1902 to a horrifying 110.2 a year
later.“° The death rate on the large, deep-level mines, where Mozambicans con-
tracted by WNLA made up a large majority of the work force, was the heaviest on
the Rand."“ About thirty-four Mozambicans out of every thousand died each year
between 1905 and 1912, more than double the mortality rate for miners drawn from
the Cape and Natal/Zululand.“2 Mozambicans could retain a certain freedom of
mobility by avoiding WNLA contracts and certain mines, and by engaging with in-
dependent recruiters. "In their rustic and primitive simpIicity," remarked the Por-
tuguese curator, "the natives observe the facts and draw conclusions long before
investigations of a scientific nature explain them."'° "The native knows very
well," he was later to remark, "where he will find comfort, protection, and a better
salary."'“ It was partly in order to compete with the clandestine operations of in-
dependent recruiters in Mozambique that WNLA introduced the system of "spe-
cials" in 1903. This allowed about 50 percent of Mozarnbican recruits to choose the
mine on which they wished to work. A hospital was built at the Ressano Garcia
compound in 1905, and WNLA recruits were in theory subjected to three medical
inspections: in their district of recruitment, at Ressano Garcia, and at the receiving
compound in johannesburg, where they were held for two days to weed out the
physically unfit and prevent the spread of epidemics. ·
As the case of Mechelisse shows, by 1905 it was far easier for recruits to get to
lohannesburg than in their fathers’ day. But an easier voyage to the Rand was won
at the cost of lower wages and a more intense degree of surveillance and control.
Mechelisse, whose European name was Messajo (from the Portuguese mrnsagnro
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·— d ~ orker No. 48049 by WNLA and No. 2230
or messenger), ws; xibzzrrifgdvat lnharrime near lnhambane and leg ther?
the Pormguese r receivin a blanket. He took five da S t
at 4{I) a m on 6th jam-l¤Y)’ l9U5» ah? B _ Y 0
walk to rvtagude on the Nkomati River. where he camped fc; Uxrnnrglgt, and am
ther five days to get to Ressano Garcia, where he was rssu weater on
$1-re 15th or 16t.h january. Mechelisse was then entrarneld for Waterval BOW"'
lied with "the balance of his clothing. After two days on the
where he was supp U Th f Howin da he wa
rr-ain, he arrived at"MZrl1k&Z1 on the 19th January. e' o g y A S sem
to the compound of the Lancaster mine and housed rn a barrack. with twenty-
one other men.‘*5 Mechelisse had less to fear from smallpox, typhord, or bubomc
Lague than had his father a generation before. Typhoid, and especially dysentery
End diarrhoea, had initially flourished in the overcrowded and unhealthy post-
war compounds. ‘“ But these enteric diseases were brought under control as con-
di' im roved through a mixture of state intervention, the increased
prgzrtjbilifyrebroulght about by company mergers, and the opemng of the Far East
Rand. New barracks were built of masonry or stone and eqrupped with rrnpervrous
floors and sufficient partitioned shelving, built in three tiers, to provide bunk;
for most workers. Mine hospitals were constructed; standards were set for venti-
lation and space, water, food, and sanitation; and the miners were taught the val-
ues of soap and a basic personal hygiene.l‘7 A severe outbreak of scurvy in 1903
was quickly checked when workers were supplied with vitamin-rich beer made
from millet and sorghum.
Pneumonia remained the single largest killer, partly because Mozambicans
from south of the 22nd parallel, who had little natural immunity to the disease,
tended to work long contracts in the deepest mines, and partly because of the con-
ditions in which they lived and worked. On bitterly cold winter mornings the first
bell in the Simmer Deep compound sounded at 3:15 a.m. and the men were re-
quired to walk one mile to the shaft head. On other mines workers commonly
walked several hundred meters from their barracks to the n1.ine enhance where, in
long queues, they waited for the two or three cages, or elevators, to take them
down to the working levels. On many mines the hauling gear was unable to cope
with the growing numbers of men, and workers were obliged to wait for long pe-
riods before descending into the mine. At 2,000 feet underground the temperature
Stood at 73.5 degrees and increased by one degree every 208 feet. Men working in
e narrow stopes were soon bathed in sweat or soaked by water in tunnels and
shafts. this condition they quickly fell prey to pneumonia, either because the
ventilation shafts sent drafts of cold air onto their near-naked bodies, or because of
the cold lughveld arr encountered on the surface. After standing around in their
;vet clothing wartrng for their tickets to be marked, the miners returned to draughty
arracks and muddy, earthen floors. Pneumonia accounted for the death or repa-
i'§iZE‘°.%°,$§?;'nT`2Ir“1$.Z“§'!i`§`t‘2.E‘5§d i5’“"`°'“il“°§*"2biF3"s i" `°°8 ““d’ EVE?
» _ I · · m rcans w o re o isease on the Ran .
ease;/elterxi uulnaers were familiar with pneumonia and enteric and venereal di5·
the Pi'. ecilsaqy exgenence of thenew industrial rnaladies that emerged 35
for UWYE t · 0 un erground mrmng, particularly at deep levels, were felt
18905 whl’S time. Tubertulosrs (TB) had already reached the coast by the €¤l’l)'
The sllddsl? ll “;a$·dl3gD0$€d lh Khosen, Mandlakazil and Lourenqg Marqu€S.l49
exp osron of pulmonary tuberculosis on the mines in the early twen-
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[mh Century can probablY go? geaced to its earlier diagnosis, on the diamond and
old fields, as Pneumonia. Tween 1903-1906 and 1906-1909, the incidenee or
ghe disease on the W'l‘;‘;’t°r$"‘“9 *0* by 42 percent and by a {inthe, 50 percent
between 1910 and 1912-. The mrners passed on tuberculosis as they coughed and
spat infected sputum in the 0V€r€l’0wded barracks and damp stopes. The disease
spread particularly rapidly among men wshose physical condition was weakened by
exhaustion, hookworm, and P00r food. 2 ln 1912 TB killed 7.6 out of every 1,000
Mozambicans employed on the mines and caused another 18.3 to be repatriated. ln
1913-1914, well over a quarter of the Bouthern Mozambicans who died on the Rand
succumbed to tuberculosis. As the disease most characteristic of overwork, TB was
particularly rife in the Wrtbank collieries, where Mozambicans under WNLA con-
tracts worked twel;/)e}(hour shifts and took from six to eight weeks to complete a
‘ -shift ticket o .
thu-t-Qhjle there are figures on the incidence of l'I'\Ol'talil'y and repatriation cau5ed
by TB on the mines, there is little on the devastation caused by the disease as it
spread into the rural areas. It rs clear, however, that the rural community was re-
quired to carry a large part of the costs of industrial health. Moumbicans infected
with tuberculosis were sent home on the Thursday train. They were given a loaf of
bread and a ration of brandy for the trip. "Boys who are too sick to walk are taken
to the station in trolleys," reported the Chamber of Mines, and "the really sick
ones are put into one carriage and made as comfortable as possible." Those who
were too sick to walk on their arrival at Ressano Garcia were housed in the WNLA
hospitalm At least one sick Khosa miner was wheeled home from the Transvaal
by his comrades in a makeshift barrow. *5*
In 1907 a Mozambican doctor reported a "great increase" in the incidence of
TB and the "inundation" of the Lourengo Marques and lnhambane districts with
this and other contagious diseases brought from the mines}55 ln the same year the
administrator of the Sabie district related that the area was "full of tuberuilosis/’
and five years later his colleague in the Gaza district complained that people in his
area were "wasting away" due to the TB and pneumonia brought from the mines
and the alcoholism induced by metropolitan wine. In moving detail he described
how men, their lungs ravaged by TB, collapsed on the road home or died at seedy.
bush canteens. B6 Others noted that tuberculosis had become a part of everyday life
to such an extent that people had developed their own rituals and methods for re-
$l~Tl€l`lI1g the spread of the disease}57 The fatalism with which tuberculosis was
greeted in the rural areas was captured in songs that recounted
There is a sickness!
The doctors can do nothing.
It's ndéré (TB).
The sun has set for me.
Oh, fgy fatlrg,
I am ying.
Phthisis was another industrial disease about to become a maior killer on the
mines. lt was caused when angular, microscopic atoms of stone, dislodged during
drilling, blasting, and shovelling, fixed in the lung tissue. the disease waskag-
Bmvated by the length of time spent in the mines, proletarraruzed white wor er;
were its principal victims. But Mommbicans, because they worked underg·roun
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on long contracts, also sufferfd t€fl'ibly ff0l'n phthisis. The seriousness or the dr
ease was at msi disguised when men returned to the mines fresh from their Es`
forced sojourn at home after the Anglc»Boer War. It was also initially obscured n`
sick miners were repatIlat9€l Of !'€l'U1'¤€d home to die; many of the 9,25] mon as
patriated in 1912 (some 48 per thousand) suffered from phthisis, and a shockin 1.;
percent of all workers showed signs of the disease. The incidence of phthisisg. 6
creased with the introduction of machine drills, and in 1916 the disease claimed fl?
Lives of 4.7 workers out of every thousand, and about 10 percent of all MOZ3mb$
icans who died of illness on the Rand.'5° Under the Miners’ Phthisis Aer of 1912
blaoks received compensation for "permanent disablement" and E20 for los;
serious cases. This was far less than the amount paid to whites and did not cov
phthisis sufferers who commonly died of TB, a disease defined as nonindustrgl
and hence not covered by the act. "On1y a very small percentage of the monies
jrrurrrrrornderred tp thi frzorrhiguese Curaror is ever paid ou(," reported the Tmnsvaars
or o na ive a ur in 1914, as the heirs are seldom if ever traced/"°° Nev
rertrhrtrrgrsrs, employers were obliged to install underground sprays and more effielen;
rrrrcrrr rron arremptr to cut down on compensation payments and attract
. a s ort time the gold mines were to lead the world in the d
opmgrit of dust-control programmes and workers’ compensation legislation_‘2;,€l-
rrr rrtrzricrrotjrrrnrrlhlrrouririrrrriris werlg improrrred medical conditions and sanita-
·_ mo rate om 48.2 er thousand ` 1
35.7 in 1910, and 14.9 in 1914.*** An' - P . . "‘ 90* *0
irririportrrirnt gn. in nnngng down nn;‘In`.'2?.’ZE$22IQT`él‘3ZZ`,?g°i$£.€`§`2§"$;'E§°Z§§l.°’2
e pit ea on some mines, and sections of the w k f · a
with soup coffee and bread before the t rt Or Orca were somehmes served
_ r , , fthe workin d A
hrrrr h sa o g ay. nunder d
irrrr grzrgrrgdhrpgrrrrsrrhgfl btien srrriggested on the Witwatersrand in 1893§;Oy1;r
were introduced underground on the Viiolliiifer cn edglgiiihour shifts
mines, and, the followin - I - E ’ an Ights Deep
group. By worrrnr rrr urrgrlrigrrroz rfgrtlrgrrrrunesrrin the Consolidated Gold Fields
this way rmprovr rhr rrrrrrrr rr rrr rrr rrr rhn sta was able to blast at night and in
Somers Of this rxprrrrrrrrrr rrrrrurdrd rrrrerrmeri working the two day shifts. The
override objections from t.he Chamber and ew Y fOrmed·Um0n government to
1911, limit the length of time spent undergroi_;:jd;;, the Mmes and Works Act Of
m twemyfourr Or ro _ h any individual to eight hour
as lrrr rr lgrrrrrrrrr ¤'r3’·€lg t hours per week.“‘5 But despite these im rovemen S
_ , the approximately 85 000 P ts'
employed m the various rrbrr _ _ , southern Mozambicans officiall
dj ur districts of the T - Y
r ed throurgh mine accidents, and an even e { mnsvaall 2124 died Of disease' 314
or iorrrr,·k_ gr a er number were repatriated as unfit
_ € POSiti0n of the ‘ . ,
in t-he decade after n:{Fant Moqmblcan miner had deteriorated si ` ` 1
his workin _ _ · € was sublect to new and f _ STU-hC3¤t y
_ g condmons worsened rr rh _ earsome industrial diseases
hlsr Wages were cut and dipped by tate Fmnes deepened and grew in extent and
djhgnr Prohibition rnd new rr rrr. 5 F lnV0lVement in the labour market lll Bd-
mcvgmem rnd _ _ _ c ologres of surveillance cu ta' ‘ i
rrrrrrrr M, scientific measurement brou ht I ded his freedom of
for rrrrr w;7r;¤;f1brrE:ran workers were at a severi digardirw mthlessness to the work
the minrcwrr ° Omed by the exploitative, and Orr amage under colonialism.-
ers and portuguese Orrrrrrlrr en concerted, demands of both
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The Profits of Proletarianisation
In Anrii 1907 the Porluguése am-imPl°d to like advantage of the imminent nnastn _
out Ot Chinese labour bY_"“P°s“"B an ad Wlvffrrr import duty of 25 percent en ttl;
goods taken hom? bl! m‘:°w°'k°"$$ lfmhefr to give Mozambicans something to
Spend their money_¤¤ al_ °"“ig7lh°Y l\fl€d the prohibition on the manufacture of
fermented and dlstllled l*q“°r· The fesull was a sharp rise in the sale gf ieeatty
manufactured liquor, an eflual Fowth ln imP0rtS, and a corresponding increase in
the earnings of the colony s traders and customs department. But for the Transvaal
the new tax cauS€d 3 shortage Of ““d€lr8T0¤¤d workers and a sharp fail in cern-
mercial revenue. Negotratrons resulted rn a compromise that bound the Transvaal
government to pay 7s6d for eyeegry Mozambican worker returning home with a max-
imum of 60 kilos of baggage. The Portuguese then sought to replace the depart-
ing Chinese by doubling the hut- tax, a measure that succeeded in forcing a new
wave of ten thousand Mozambicans to enter the mines. The 7s6d import fee
'ded the treasury wi a ur er , eve ear.
V1 Both the Transvaal government and the industry were aware of the po-
litical dangers arising from an overdependence on Portuguese labour. In May 1907
the newly elected Het Volk government established a Government Native Labour
Bureau (GNLB) to oversee recruiting in the South African colonies. The Botha gov-
ernment was anxious to recompense the mineowners for the loss of Chinese labour
and for promising to employ increasing numbers of Afrikaners; but they also
wished to regulate the fratricidal competition for labour between the mining
houses and avoid an overwhelming dependence on the Portuguese. The establish-
ment of the GNLB marked a turning-point in the history of the struggle to control
the labour market, for, ever since the early days of cane growing in Natal, employ-
ers had called for the direct participation of government in the recruitment of la-
bour. Black South Africans were offered far more favourable conditions of
employment than WNLA's Mozambicans. Through various incentives, such as al-
lowing recruits to choose their occupation and the mine on which they wished to
work and, especially, through the payment of substantial cattle or monetary ad-
vances for entering into short-term contracts, the GNLB was able to recruit large
numbers of workers in the Cape, Natal, and Zululand. Hence, although the num-
ber of Southern Mozambicans employed in the mines rose from 57,300 in 1905-
1906 to 76,000 in 1912, their numbers dropped from 59 to 34 percent of the overall
work force, while that of black workers from the Cape Colony rose from 5.2 to 30
percent between 1904 and 1910. "° The relative dedine in the importance of
Mozambican labour was reinforced as small machine drills replaced large numbers
of "hammer boys" in the stopes. Government intervention in recruiting also
helped undermine the wages of black miners, which fell f·rom 51s11d rn 1905-1906
to 48s7d in 1909-1910. Real wages continued to decline after 1912, when the Charn-
ber attempted to reintroduce monopsoriistic recruiting in British South Africa
through the establishment of the Native Recruiting Corporation. All Mozambican
workers brought to the Rand by WNLA were sold to the NRC, wluch then distrib-
uted the men to the mines and required them to repay the cost of their recruitment,
G total of about 67s divided into monthly payments. The NRC also enforced the
low ceiling on piecework rates by strictly overseeing the application of the maxi-
mum average."‘
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- mbican worker’s wage declined after ltl97, the time he spent
on mvzlnuxaetzeptdcgzygssively Iengthened. Under the modus vivendihof 1901, workers
manned in Mommbique werelobliged to enter into twelve-:non;vec<;n:;`act;_. Once
they had completed this initial ]0ln, they normally chose 0 m ,r/ er irectly
or via the WNLA compound, to a specific mine or a subcontracto 5 compound.
Men who volunteered to l‘9·€¤g¤g€ l'€€€lV€d b0l'tuil;§ that could, déplindihig-tg On tne
length of the contract, amount to several pounds. ln contraqt tgit e L1 ge [0 su
months spent on the mines by most rrugrants in thqzarly twen ie cen ry, Shan-
gaans worked for an average of eighteen monthsn By 1913-1914 the amount of
time spent by Mozambicans on the Rand had climbed to well over two years,
eighty-six out of every one hundred men recruited by WNLA on theliast Coast
decided to re—engage, and large numbers of men failed to return home. Employ-
ers benefitted in various ways from this process of proletariamsation; Mozamb-
icans were expensive to get to the Witwatersrand, but they did not absorb the same
level of recruitment, transport, and training costs as other workers. Perhaps most
importantly, they spent enough time on the gold fields to acqiure the skills, expe-
rience, and discipline needed to work under pressure in the deep levels. Veteran
workers also tended progressively to return to the mines; between 1906 and 1914
the number of experienced workers, as a percentage of all men recruited by WNLA
in Mozambique, rose from 56 to almost 80 percent. *75 These qualities led some mine-
owners to state that one Mozambican miner was worth six to twelve men drawn
from other areas of Southern Africa.'"'
With the aid of the colonial governments in Mozambique and the Transvaal,
the mine owners succeeded in reducing black wages from 23 percent of total costs
in 1896 to 16 percent in 1911. "7 ln cash terms, the wages of black workers remained
lower than in 1896; but in real terms they were more than halved, particularly by
the rampant inflation unleashed during World War l. Thus the pressures of scien-
tific management had brought little profit to the miner, who had a far smaller dis-
posable income than the men of his father’s generation. The black miner’ s earnings
had slipped steadily downward from the late 1880s at Kimberley, when he earned
one of the highest mining wages in the world, and were only finally to turn up-
wards in real terms in the mid-1970s. Thanks to the large supply of labour from
Mozambique, the Chamber had achieved its original aim, when setting up the Na-
tive Labour Department in 1893, of increasing the number of workers while reduc-
ing their wages. The qualities of Mozambican workers were frequently referred to.
In 1898 the Chamber of Mines reported that
ge East Coast native pays us better in every respect than any native of
as lx: :21;;, or, indeeldi any class of coloured labourers we can get as far
to collect bl;] ;V;;1:!.wee cqrthaiirilyn comes farther and takes more trouble
learnt his business he aléiiost irnv gstlgys longer] and after he has Once
gone to his kraal. The greatest advsrlitg y fomes beck agam after he has
tive is that you have no difficul virigielgi cmpltiymg the East Coast na-
with natives from other sources.;¥” m un aground as compared
Si$£hi:';l`;§;L\l§§1if::1;¢i11tn2:ehb€;¤1 t.ll.'\€ East Coastlgifthe best miners/' while I- M·
F. Perry, remarked that in terrris ifmnlel boys. In 1994 the WNLA Chairman,
0 efficiency, Mozambicans represented "four-
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fifths of the whole native labour on the mines before the war. They were the back-
bone of the industry .... as long as the mines rely on black labour, they stand or
fall by the supply of Portuguese natives."‘°° ln 1911 another Chamber of Mines rep-
resentative remarked tha! M01¤mbicans were "the mainstay of the industry."‘”‘
Because of the profound belief of the mineowners in the importance of Mozamb-
ican labour to the Witwatersrand, they imbued workers from the East Coast with
~mciat" qualities such as honesty, loyalty, reliability, and dis,cipIine.'“ They were
believed to "take well" to mining and to "work harder," and, above all, they were
associated with drilling. The stereotype of the Fast Coaster as a hard-working, un-
derground miner legitimated the mineowners' need for, and indeed dependence
on, cheap and experienced labour drawn from outside the Transvaal. The stereop-
type was reinforced as Mozambicans adopted it and built upon it as a means of
increasing their self-worth, their competitiveness in the labour market, and their
visibility in the world of their employers. Over time, the stereotype took on a force
of its own, and its characteristics came to be perceived as the natural, biological
attributes of an ethnic group or nation. "Shangaans were notably intelligent and
practical," writes Anthony Hocking in a recent company history, "and white min-
ers often chose them as their deputies or 'bossboysf "‘” The Witwatersrand was a
crucible in which blacks acquired new and sometimes conflicting identities.
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ous hero of Henri ]unod’s novel Zrdji arrives in Johannesburg,
gi;]-lohnifrfihlseldyrbly the "horrible monotony . . . of industrial disorder." The train
rushes past the dumps, tall black smoke stacks break the horizon, and shantres tear
past, huddled together in little villages. Piles of beams and masses of scrap iron lie
discarded alongside discoloured pools of stagnant water. This bleak industrial
landscape moves at a pace and rhythm that is hurried and unsettling. The chrm-
neys belch smoke, the railways multiply, the flywheels spin continuously, and
truclu: lumber unceasingly along their narrow-gauge tracks. The arr rs heavy with
smoke and grime, a deafening roar comes from the battery, there is the scream of
steam, the creak and groan of trucks, and the dull rumble of discharged ore}
It was in this discordant environment that migrant workers like Zidji had to
carve an existence. In the absence of records left by workers, our picture of life on
the mines has depended on the descriptions of whites who attempted to speak for
them. Philanthropists had initially viewed the compounds as places of protection
for blacks torn from the traditional structures and codes that sustained rural soci-
ety. The compounds provided a solution to the dangers of proletarianisation, as
they maintained the "old restmints" and prevented the breakdown of tribal con-
trols. This ideology lived on in the racial paternalism of the mine owners. "Like
any grown up children released from the effective restraints of a rigorous home
control," wrote Lionel Phillips in 1905, blacks "are apt to imbibe the vices and ig-
nore the virtues of civilimton."2 Phillips and others continued to stress the benefits
of wage labour; men arrived on the ¤1.ines thin and in poor health and returned
home fat and strong.} But as liberals became familiar with the living conditions of
black workers, many came to see the compounds as centres of environmentally de-
termined racial degeneration. To junod, for whom the mine headgear conjured up
the image of "antediluvian monsters," the mines represented an atavistic degen-
eration, and the compound was "the most complete triumph of modern industri-
al1sm," a process that had "impaired the character of [the native] race."‘
Charles Bourquin, a Swiss missionary working amongst Mozambicans on the
Rand, wrote in 1912 of
Those dreadful compounds where eve hin s eaks of miser , where ev-
Eh1’;’t;1::)g1shp:lrts of exile, tribulation, ville, thi egploitation of {he weak by
g. certain compounds T3; sees men wandering around with-
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_l0tht_s; here man’s decency and self-respect are assaulted; all the
out Ls are ofiended alld "—"·'°ll€d- One is led to ask how our blaclg, can
Zgvsjthelr foreSl$/ lh;"i'nlil;i;*:€lF_gV€ly riyers, tc; live for perhaps One,
M0, three, four Yea' Om e con inane
This engumng indu$YTial la“d$°aP€ Wes lT€q¤e¤tly portrayed in the narratiye im-
Of Cokemwn and Montsou, the fictional industrial towns Created by Dickens
ager; la The constant contrast wllh tht? pastoral veld served to intensify the pic-
gugeorge Eliot to have "¤0 Pulse in Common/’ The sprawling city was an aberra-
mini an infTa€l‘l0¥‘ Of “amr°* and was C°“d€¤1¤€d in biblical metaphor; By Con-
signing Johannesburg to the status of 3 new Ni¤BV€h,. Babylon, or Sodom, writers
evoked the w0fldU¤€i;;*ggi§T;;‘; gfailctc ;;W l¤;;1Str1al solcial order, Bgjrhis rep.
tation, as power , scur as muc as it revea . Liberal
like Iunod Bourqlfln saw African workers in t€l’l]`\$ of the image
of the European proletariat; caught 1n.an inescapable void between town and coun-
lryside, migrant workers suffered an inevitable decline in their level of civilisation.
ln his anthropological work, lunod contrasted the picture of a pristine tribal civi-
Luation, untroublec} by golonialism or capitalism, with that of a brutalized and de-
rate workin c ass.
genemmy {nine gwners and state officials used the same discourse but clung to the
belief that the compound insulated the tribesman from the "demoralising influ-
ences" of urban communities "alien to his way of life." Well into the 1920s, the
would perceive the compounds as "the best compromise possible in the difficultieii
of this transitional stage in the natives’ economic development."7 The binary op-
position in the representation of rural and urban areas, synonyms for the tradi-
tional and modern, was later to imprint itself on the histo of the eriod, as social
scientists portrayed migrant workers as "men of two woiillds/’ P
However, black miners were not aware of their precarious position on the lad-
der of evolution or of the separate spheres into which their experiences were clas-
sified; nor were they concerned with their employers’ preoccupations with
cleanliness, sexual restraint, providence, and order. Black migrants were strongly
hed to both their land and their culture and they were not the unrelenting victims
ofthe enyironment portrayed by the industrial novelists of the nineteenth century.
When critics assigned the cultural expressions of black workers in the cities to the
realm of the abnormal or the degenerate, they obscured whole areas of life in the
§;;`¤P0ul;ds. Beneath the surface, behind closed doors, and hidden within the in-
ludggtgbfhf w0gker’ s daily life lies another picture. yl'his "hidden" world was al-
it btm£..‘12§rd“¥.Z‘i‘;€‘;ii¥g‘;*;O.,‘Li‘S ’§‘;i“.`*`° '*`éSEl° °“’**? g°“°“" “g’”`
e a is pr sque.
Living Conditions
::3 jgggggrsgiczn the Witwatersrand were not closed institutions or pan0ptiC0l}S,
suhmons of social €€¤Tf€S of worker organrsatronand expression as they were In-
Panded’ incmasin Control. As the rrune companies grew and the work force ex-
g numbers of men were brought together in compounds. By 1910
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The compound of the New Primrose Mine, c.1B94. This compound, one of the biggest on the
early Witwatersrand, held 3000 men in 1895. The kitchens arehin the center of the quadran-
gular space formed by the barracks. Behind the mine hospital (visible in the right-hand corner)
are the battery and reduction works, the headgear above the shaft, and the dump of excavated
earth. Other mines are visible on the horizon. In 1916 the sixty compounds on the Witwa-
tersrand housed an average of 4000 men.
the compound of an important deep-level mine such as the Simmer and ]ack
housed over four thousand men; within six years this was to be the average size of
the sixty mine compounds on the Witwatersrand.° The new model compounds
built to house the influx of African and Chinese workers after the war incorporated
innovative ideas on hygiene, sanitation, and social order. "A typical compound,"
wrote Henri lunod in about 1910, was composed of "a vast square courtyard, sur-
rounded on four sides by iron structures that served as dormitories with a single
entrance, the dark alley that is closed at night."'° Workers were supplied with
maize meal from the steam pots housed in the compound kitchen, normally a tin
roof structure supported by wooden beams in the centre of the courtyard. The men
cooked their meat rations in the compound courtyard and, in a public statement
of communal inclusion, clubbed together to buy food and drink in the compound
or at neighbouring eating houses." ln an attempt to encourage miners to stay in
the compounds over weekends, especially on outlying mines, compound man-
agers frequently supplied their men with raw meat on Saturdays, Sundays, and
Mondays}: On special occasions such as Christmas and Good Friday, companies
presented the men with several bullocks. To a European observer, the butchering
of these animals in the compound might have seemed a way of "gratifying the sav-
age instincts of the natives and providing them with an exciting spectacle."'3 But
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for the miners the distribution of the joints of the slaughtered beast was an ex
sion and exhibition of their own sense of hierarchy and belonging, with the lflericsll
liver, and tongue going to senior men and indunas, and hooves to the youths. Foi
the compound manager, the slaughter of the bullocks was a festive display throu h
which he reinforced the Paternahsllc image of the compound-as-tribe_" g
ln the early part of the century, miners received only a part of their nutritional
requirements in the form of rations.'5 Even after attempts to standardise the min-
ers’ diet in 1906 and 1911, there was little way of controlling the equitable distri-
bution of rations, and the men, particularly Shangaan miners working long con-
tracts, were obliged to supplement their diet in various ways. Commensal groups
of workers brought pigs, goats, sheep, and chickens into the compound where
they slaughtered, cooked, and divided up the animals. Small cakes, fruit, bread
tins of meat, fish, and fruit, together with wood fuel, were sold by hawking miners
and neighbouring concession stores. "` Illegal supplies of liquor, brewed and sold in
the vicinity of the compounds, became a cornerstone of the workers' informal
economy. In these ways, miners both continued the tradition of penny capitalism
and determined when, what, with whom, and where they ate and drank}7 Like
food, liquor was an important signpost of identity. To many Moumbicans drink
was a physical necessity, a social lubricant, a quick source of energy, an escape
from boredom, and a marker of masculinity. The men made up for the low alcohol
content (less than 3 percent) of the sorghum beer served in the mines by mixing
treacle with flour and water to obtain skokikzan. Others concocted sigwngwa from a
mixttue of ingredients dominated by brown sugar, or brewed khali from golden
syrup and a powdered root.l° Commercial methylated spirits were also consumed
and, at one stage, a pile of empty eau de cologne bottles provided testimony to the
popularity of this 67 percent proof spirit. Dagga (cannabis or mbange) was a familiar
stimulant, and miners would frequently share a pipe in their leisure hours.'°
The ties of solidarity linking workers caused the labour recruiter ]. S. Marwick
to marvel at their "freemasonry," and their willingness to entrust their savings
with their "uncles," engage in extensive lending and borrowing, and send money
home with their "brothers."2° The concept of fictive kin was reluctantly recognised
by management, as doctors were prohibited from performing amputations without
the permission of the injured worker' s "brothers." lt was also accepted that "broth-
ers" of a deceased miner might share his savings, rather than see them transferred
to Mozambique by the Curator' s Office.2‘
By exploiting the competition between mines for labour, workers were able to
force mine managers to allow a restricted amount of commercial alcohol into the
compounds. As Blackburn and Caddell remarked, "the average manager is pre-
pared to put up with the trouble of dealing with a percentage of drunken natives,
so long as he can send an average and sufficient number on shi.ft."” Compound
managers regarded the operations of liquor merdiants with ambivalence, for dnnk
was both a disruptive agent and a means of attracting workers to a mine. "Vt/here
irregularities are condoned or winked at," wrote W. C. Scully, "a compound is apt
to become popular at the expense of others which are well conducted. Many of the
natives . . . will cheerfully endure bad food and general discomfort for the sake of
occasionally obtaining poisonous spirits, or of not having their conduct too closely
scrutinized."” Compound dwellers bought liquor from, or worked as agents for,
whites miners and itinerant traders. Others swelled their wages by, for example,
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Purchasing {mee bottles of brandy for El and then selling glassfuls for 6d eoch to
their commdoi Men who were unable to leave the compound to frequent mega]
ca-meens or shoboens might Pool a certain amount of money Bild send two of their
number to buy dyjnk from a liqtior seller who had established himself, after mgm
fall, in 3 dip near a route l€3dU`lg to the COFUPO-Und. Eating hOUS€s-sold cheap
food, Such as Ogg,] and tripe, and served as meeting places and recreation q€mTEs_
T0 aiu-dei labour and discourage workers from going into the local towns to find
entertainment, mine managers €‘¤€0UF3g€d the building of eating houses On com
PW *°‘°*’°“’* g°“°*°"’ “§‘l‘° L“°.§TE§§$¥°S Zl$.L`*Z§Z"§.?§`E'$`?.lEZ2§Zd§ ""‘“°"
f rostituhon alt U !" · T l 6 comyol
gljeilllrile Svoikers movementsqand habits served to reduce the incidence of drunk-
enness on the mines, but these measures did not completely suppress the miners'
drinking culture and St. Monday was to lingerfo: for mlilny years.l2°
The locations on mine ro rty were areas e of w `te contro . The Chamber
of Mines had initially calleg fogethe construction of permanent housing for skilled
black workers and their families, at least partly because of the recurrent costs of
mi n .27 But the construction of these quarters, I would suggest, was also a
mei]; il encoumging a hierarchical stratification of the work force. The skilled
workers who lived in m.ine locations paid a rent of 6-12s per month for their
wedge-like, wood-and-iron dwellings, or for small rooms built near the com-
pound. Their wives and concubines increased the family income by brewing and
selling illicit beer and by running illegal bars or shebeens. On a few mines, a ma-
jority of the workers were housed in these married quarters,” but the early en-
thusiasm showed by the mine owners for this form of housing died away in the
twentieth century. Although some mining officials and members of the Native Af-
fairs Department (NAD) still viewed them as a solution to the skilled labour short-
age, the married quarters or mine locations declined in size and importance as the
mineguwnersglbandoned their attempts to stabilize a part of the black work force.z°
ring e nineteenth century, most blacks had fought proletarianisation by
working in South Africa for limited amounts of time before returnin home. B
developing a system of migrant labour, they had benefitted from bothg the sale df
Eherr la;bour anslaallie produdiyre energy of their wives and children at home. This
orm 0 accum on on two onts increased the wealth and status of the mi nt
and provided a strong home community to which he could return inggse
of physical disability or a downturn in his conditions of employment. The workers’
pattem of labour migration had been supported by the Republican government,
which feared the growth of a proletariat of foreign extraction, and later by the Por-
;-;§¤7;;1€I;iWho wished to ensure the repatriation of the labourers who formed
l que s mayor econonuc asset. But the Chamber had every reason to sup-
rmgrant labour after 1897, as the wage reduction of that year had been
Lzjluevod bydfllooding th-emarket with Mozambican migrants. As colonialism added
mgfzmorso the rrulitgry conscription, and land alienation to the forces puSh·
the highest bidder F; illistzterristncted their ability to sell their labour to
weapon in the harlds of nge workn tri h, rmgrant labour was transformed from 3
The alliance between ca im aerd oht e means of his subiugation.
ceedcd in cutting, dipping End Cglnu estate that had crystalrsed in 1897 had suC·
in widening the division QM ming black wages; but it had also succeeded
een black and wlute workers. To protect their high
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wages! white workers organised on 3 racial basis and any attempt to stabilise black
labouf was seen 35 3 prelude to und€l'l'nining the white monopoly of mmm
skil1s."‘ The Het Volk government discouraged the stabilisation of black mineworks
ers by prohibiting Uncouuolleu squatting on mine property. After 1908 only mar-
ried couples and their families were allowed to live on mine property and an
shacks erected without company permission were demolished by governinent re y
resentatives; three years later all plans for the erection of locations had to be ag
proved by the NAD. By 1914 only a fraction of the black work force, some 4 740
men, together with 7,108 women and children, was housed in these areas.°' While
the married quarters on some mining estates were broken down, in other areas
their management was transferred to the local municipality and they became the
"native locations" of towns like Germiston, Boksburg, and Benoni.” This lack of
suitable housing for black mineworkers’ families, and not legislation, pressured
men to migrate. Workers were encouraged to renew their contracts, and some lived
in the compounds for as long as ten years; but if a man wanted to build and main-
tain a family, he was compelled to leave his wives and children in the rural areas,
as it became increasingly difficult to house them on mine property. Thus govern-
ment housing policy pushed blacks to remain migrant workers long before the es-
tablishment of influx control.
The social world of the black miner reached beyond the borders of the mining
estate. On the eve of the Anglo-Boer war, up to thirty thousand blacks were em-
ployed on the Witwatersrand as messengers, cooks, domestic servants, washer-
men, and brickrnakers, and in a range of other occupations only indirectly related
to mining. Many Mozambicans were attracted to settle beyond the confines of the
mine by higher wages, better working conditions, and the prospect of establishing
a family in the town locations. In 1903, when about fifty thousand Mozambicans
lived and worked on the m.ines, perhaps as many as eleven thousand were em-
ployed in other sectors of the economy. But Mozambicans were disadvantaged by
Portuguese controls and were stereotyped as less "civilized" than the martial Zulu
and the more studious Sotho, who consequently tended to dominate urban
employment.°3
By 1909 almost forty thousand blacks lived beyond the compounds in the ur-
ban world of lohannesburg. Those who wished to escape from the back yards of
their employers or the slum yards of the city lived in the lGipspruit native location
south-west of lohannesburg or in the racially mixed areas, Alexandra and Sophi-
atown, on the northern and western fringes of the city. On weekends and between
contracts, mineworkers left the doistered world of the mine property, with its com-
pound, concession stores, and eating houses, and made their way into town. This
brought them into contact with the new urban communities clustered around
churches, schools, political associations, and shebeens.
lndustrialisation gave a new freedom to women. But it seems that it was only
the most marginalised Mozambican women, such as Chopi ex-slaves, women dis-
satisfied with their marriages, or rebellious daughters, who took advantage of this
new freedom." Partly because of the high rents demanded by rackrenters in the
slums (as much as 70s per month), many women were forced into beer brewing
and the commercialised sex that often accompanied liquor selling. Others escaped
the poor conditions and physical dangers of the slums by moving out to the- mine
locations. But there they were considered by men like H. O. Buckle, the chairman
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_ · “ concubines, often locall
of the Natives GrievanCeS lflqulfy, togbe teuiporary S Of liquor sewn any
· b te to the household t e p g d
picked up, whO contfl U _ -t_ud d .11 _ _
- · M5 W‘rh this unsavory reputation for moral turpl e an i duck
prost1tuh0¤- ‘ _h d awa from mine Pmpel-ry_ Thus while there were
puma women were pm Q ( aly `n the johannesburg area in 1910, in the knots
9l,5(D black males and 4,0tX) em esi ` Ore mnou d 36
gf population along the reef the sexual imbalance was evgn int p d thrice ·_
‘ t `d world ushed workers ac owar s e rmne
Pass lawSe;;i:eanAiabtlile iielniieeof this isorld was the compound enclosure and
B(i•Trli)1ii11;rs’ sleeping quarters. Beyond the compound, but still on niine property,
‘ tores eatin houses, married quarters, and per aps a church
la the concession s , B . .
h.;l This was an insulated and self·contained community turned in on itself as a
means of defence and of control; but it was perhaps most markedly a community
without women.
Sex and Gender
A part of the battery of disciplinary legislation passed by the Republican govern-
ment after the jameson Raid had repressed both beer brewing and the commer-
cialized sex with which it was often related. In an attempt to undermine illicit
beer brewing and curb venereal disease, an Irnmorality Ordinance was passed in
1903 and "married quarters" were subjected to stricter controls. By confining
workers to single-sex bariaclc and restricting their access to women, the nuneown-
ers attempted to channel their libidinal energy into work. But without women, the
miners soon tumed to their comrades to construct their notions of gender and
satisfy their sexual needs. The migrants' pattern of sexuality was merely one of a
wide range of uiltural expressions strongly influenced by the social environment of
the mines.
The practice of bukhantxarm, or mine marriages, seems to have emerged
amongst Mozambican workers in the early twentieth century. In 1904, the head of
the C.I.D. on the Witwatersrand reported that "unnatural offences are very prev-
alent on the mines among the natives," particularly the Shangaan.°7 In 1906 Swiss
missionaries claimed that homosexual activities were engaged in by three-quarters
of the young men in some compounds and, through the Transvaal Missionary As-
sociation, called on the govemment to prohibit the practice. They regarded
"drunkenness and immo1ality" as "the two major wounds that eat at our
Christians/'” In 1907 H. M. Taberer, at that stage in the NAD, ascribed the im-
portation of the "unnatural vice practiced throughout all the mines on the Witwa-
ters1and" to a Shangaan worker, Sokisi, employed on the Brackpan Mine. Within
a few years, missionaries, journalists, and compound managers confirmed the
existence of bukhvntxuna and, tracing its importation to the Shangaans, reported
that it was rapidly spreading to other ethnic groups.” "When this custom b€·
came known, it spread like a powder-fuse, it invaded the dormitories like an irre-
sistible prairie fire/’ wrote Iunod, "it reigns in the compounds and it reigns in
the prisons."°°
ln Southern Mozambique, young adolescents often played together "like hus-
band and wife, a form of gender socialisation that sometimes included the prac-
tice of extemal coitus, or penetration between the thighs (inter-crural sex)." Boys
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and girls lived in special huts at the entrance to the homestead, and it was easy for
them to meet at night; the only proviso to gangisa was that it should conform to
local rules of exogamy and that the young couple should not stay together until
morning; full and uninhibnted sexual relations were tied to marriage. Thus sexu-
ality bound boys and girls into gender roles that were distinctly masculine and
feminine and marked the passage from childhood to adulthood. Gungisa formed
part of the primary sexual imagery of young men arriving on the mines. As they
came from a society that placed great value on children, and discouraged sexual
practices that did not lead to pregnancy, the only acceptable forms of sexual release
to which they could turn, within their cultural code, were variations of the inter-
crural sex practised during gangisa}2
By the beginning of the twentieth century, as men from the East Coast worked
longer and more frequent periods on the mines, they became increasingly di-
vorced, not only from their means of production and their culture, but also from
their womenfolk. But many Mozambicans, who made up a high proportion of the
most historically proletarianized miners, were little more than children. Children
had frequently been employed on the Natal plantations, as well as at Kimberley,
where managers had the legal right to employ males over the age of eleven.°° The
gold-mining industry followed the Kimberley example, and in 1896 boys under the
age of twelve, as well as women, were prohibited from working underground.“ ln
1902 there were 132 boys under the age of fourteen on the Bonanu Mine, and 111
on the Crown Reef Mine, and Witwatersrand Native labour Association (WNLA)
members officially employed almost two thousand of these "piccanins."‘5 In 1903
the British raised the minimum age for underground miners to fourteen years.“
Portuguese officials estimated that most Mozambican miners started work at the
age of fifteen or sixteen, and that most of the Shangaans employed on the mines
were from fifteen to twenty-five years old.‘7 "lt is the custom" with Mozambican
workers, wrote the secretary of the Chamber of Mines in 1911, "to come out to
work on the mines at the earliest possible age, and a considerable proportion of the
gangs coming up consist of youths who have just reached the age of puberty."
When the Mines and Works Act of that year threatened to prohibit the employment
of children underground, he warned that "difficulties might arise," particularly if
the law were applied to Shangaans, as this "would affect a considerable number of
natives who are at present employed on drill work on the mines.""°
The low grade and depth of the mines required narrow stopes in which chil-
dren could work more efficiently than adults, they were easier to train and
pline, and were paid less than the established minimnun wage and half the
compensation benefits available to adults. Under pressure from the Chamber, the
law was finally modified to prohibit the employment underground of miners who
were "apparently under the age of 16 years." This legal imprecision allowed rrune
managers to continue employing children underground and merely limited to
eight hours the shifts worked by children noticeably under the age of sixteen,
employed in the surface works. ln 1915 the Portuguese curator was still able to
note that "many workers on the Rand are really children/’ while, the head of the
Native Recruiting Corporation remarked that many recruits were not over the age
of t·welve."‘°
However, it was not just the rnineowners who created and perpetuated the
employment of low-cost child labour. ln the riual areas of southem Mozambique,
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(a) Children employed in the surface works of the Premier Diamond mine east of Pretoria.
work was considered an integral part of a child’s moral upbringing and gender so-
cialisation and boys were expected to contribute to the homestead economy from
an early age. As migrant labour became a crucial aspect of family income, boys
were pressed into wage work by their elders and, particularly in years of famine,
were frequently irnpersonated by older men when signing on with recruiters.5°
These young boys had been brought up to regard their elders with deep re-
spect. As the young recruits shared their quarters with up to seasoned and
experienced workers, and were almost entirely under their power in the dark un-
derground tunnels, it is tempting to see bukhmrtzuna solely as the product of an en-
forced celibacy and as yet another aspect of a brutalised existence. But this is to
ignore the strong ties of affection that bound the partners. Nor does it explain why
the relationship was st:rictly intergenerational, impermanent, governed by specific
rituals and laws, and readily accepted and practised by large numbers of miners,
most especially Shangaans from Mozambique.
Bukhcmtxuna bears many of the hallmarks of a rite of passage from the status of
boy to man and from inexperienced provincial, or mampara, to respected guyisa. As
an institution, it has many parallels with the initiatory homosexuality practised in
many parts of the world.5' While migrant labour abruptly severed the close rela-
tionship between a boy and h.is mother, the initial stage of the homosexual rela-
tronship marked a traumatic imposition of male authority. This amounted to a
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(b) Young adolescents assisting senior miners in machine driving
or tunnel cutting.
symbolic offer, made by an adult male, one day to share his power and authority if
the boy agreed to give up his identification with h.is mother. Through the estab-
lishment of a close bond with a successful adult male, the boy was gradually de-
tached from his mother and incorporated into the community of men. The
relationship between the young adolescent and his mine husband was based on
Palérnal respect. "The boy used to call his husband ’father,' " according to one in-
f0fmant, "and never anything like 'darling’ or ‘husband.’ Respect was very impor-
lafll." ln return, the older- man frequently addressed his as "my child/' and
taught him not only how to survive but also what was expected of a man.”
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relationshi included an informa] a
The lllmalory was to takephis wife to the concessig
Pmnhceshlp One 0 l e for him clothes, soap, and other €V€r}’d¤)’ necessities.
store On mm? Properllliirlllfrlfflated prices charged of novice miners- Many expe,-i_
and gumfd him fmndorrnitory prefects, or indunns, who frequently used their p0_
allied Tgloigiyvlgrsma sexual favours from young boys; but thfy were Zqplally able
sl °" ° , ‘ ork. Under un usbands
to pmled than dla]-ge? Bhd $lghl€)!fOdal'\g€l` and, by
l““gh° the ntlilgrgrirrlvx skills gfliining, increased their earning power. Far from
ambiguity in sexual identity, bukhvntxurm introduced boys to an influ-
gn;] ngwork of male friends and tictive kin and taught them tge pgirziiplfs of
- - · ` a hierarchical conce t o gen er, u on mm
;:$;l§1;es:§:gtll1yenB;1;lE5ld::dlty1€it a time when womelfi, due to migrant labour,
la 'n a win role at home. _
wemB5khlolnt%rumgrvl»?as fgndamentally tied to the exercise of power. At home, social
order was represented in terms of male domination and female subordination, and
it was on this familiar pattern that gender relations were modelled in the mine. In
the compounds, the young wives performed domestic tasks that, in the rural areas,
were perceived to be strictly female. "An inkvtshands duty appears to be, stated
Taberer, "to fetch water, cook food and do any odd work or run messages for his
master."53 lnformants remember that an nkhcntxaruz would also wash and iron the
clothes of his mma (husband), clean his shoes, prepare his tea·and make his
bu.nk.“ They sometimes wore womens’ cosmetic oils, greeted their husbands by
clapping hands in the manner of women, and, at feasts, were presented with the
soft meat generally saved for women. In return the mum was expected to be open-
handed, his generosity being encouraged by the heated gossip of the nkhontxamr.
He was expected to organise a marriage feast at which a goat was slaughtered,
meat distributed to his friends, and a biideprice of E10-15 lodged with the b0y’s
"bl'Otl'\€I/I or "guardian."55 The gift-giving boosted the prestige of the elder and
reinforced his masculine role as the provider in the gender relationship. According
to junod, the nkhmrtxanu were
treated with greater kindness than the others. Their husbands will give
them 10s to woo them (lruta) and will choose for them easy occupations,
as, for instance, sweeping the dormitories, whilst the others will have to
go to the hard imderground work . . . But the "husband" will have not
only to woo this peculiar kind of nsati (wife); he must also lobolu her, and
a feast sometimes takes place when as much as £25 is put on the ground,
a goat is killed, and a real contract made which binds the nkhantxana to his
master for the whole time he remains in the compounds. The elder
brother of the boy will receive the money in this disgusting parody of the
Batrlnhtu mauiage. Soiilietimgs the husband pays his nkhontxana at the end {pf
ea mon as muc as £ .10s, and this represents a big increase in t e
eamings of the boy.5°
Bukhcmtzurra provided the young miner with an emotional and financial security in
a harsh, adult, and masculine world. The young miner accepted the custom "as a
way of life and even derived a sense of security from it because he knew he
W0uldn't have to struggle over acquiring property/’ stated one informant, while
another explained that bukhantzana "reduces the culture shock" of those unfamiliar
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with life and work on the mines. Yet another remarked that those who did not
practice it were likely to remain lashers, shovelling ore all their lives."’
Gender roles were often advertised at parties where men drank heavil
swore, and engaged in bouts of horseplay, bravado, and generosity, while singi:.
explicit erotic songs €€l€b¥`ah0B their $€¤Ual dominance over boys and women ThE
young "wives" displayed markers of femininity at these parties by wearing iinita-
mm breasts fashioned {mm wwd OT Cloth. strong perfumes, skirts and tight jack.
ets. They further masked their masculinity by dortning head-scarves and creams
that hid their need to shave. The nkhontmna advertized their sexual role at these
gatherings by sometimes greasing their inner thighs and by dancing in a sugges-
tive manner while the older m€n €Xh-ibit€d their power and generosity by provid-
ing the boys with food and drink. The symbolism of this ritual inversion provides
a point of entry into the hidden world of the compound dweller and allows us to
unravel some of the unconscious social relations of dominance that are intertwined
with sexuality.5°
These parties were held during the worker' s spare time when he was freed
from the disciplined, chronologically regulated rhythm of mine labour. Because he
was far from home, and less constrained by kinship obligations or the demands of
the agricultural cycle, the worker had a new freedom of cultural expression. During
his leisure hours, that specifically "private time" created by wage labour, he was
able to experiment with new ideas and powers of creativity that would have been
stifled at home. In rural society men were obliged to participate in public ritual,
but on the mines they could choose to retreat into the "private space" created by
wage labour or enter into public space in roles that ranged from actor to audience.
Nor were the cultural expressions of most miners constrained by the notions of sin
and guilt preached by missionaries and their converts; indeed, it might be argued
that the individualism experienced by men on the mines allowed them to fall in
love to an extent that was rare at home, where the function of marriage was often
more social and political than affective. lnformants today remember the loving and
deep ties that a husband often developed for his mine wife, deep emotions that at
times led to suicides, murders, and beatings if the boy left his husband for another
man.5° Through their leisure time activities, migrant workers made symbolic state-
ments about their lives on the mines. Mine dances, singing, and fighting, lan-
guage, music, and the more sedate consumption of food and drink formed part of
this new symbolic order. So, too, did rites of sexual inversion. U
Negation is a primary means of delineating identity, as it defines normality in
terms of both what is acceptable and in opposition to what is viewed as abnormal.
By ritually inverting the gender of the young nkhvrrtxarur, the husbands or mma,
who had convened and paid for the party, reinforced their masculimty. The trans-
vestism served as a political act aimed at reasserting the virility and power of the
nuna, whose masculine identity was emphasised when contrasted with the femi-
ninity of their mine wives. At the same time, the dance displayed the powerless-
ness and marginality of the nkhontxana and, I would suggest, expressed the
ambiguity and uncertainty of initiates who have entered .a lrmmal phase on their
passage from one status to another.°° This was noticeable in the rough greeting ex-
tended to migrants on their arrival in Kimberley in the 1870s and early 1880s, a
custom abandoned with the erection of the compounds; but the distinction lived on
in the terms guyisu and mampam.
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. . mpg ti m of the nkhantxuna formed a ritual element in
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lgzzzwnl they advertised, in 3 SyT¤b0liC forrrt, ther:·hfema;•;1r§ €a;nrePe;-Eirxigg I-:
lationship. But at the $61116 l'1¤1€, by BI! L¤V€rsr0n of e ri; d t ,b€ crossed f _
the mnsvesrism, a border or threshold was created that ha 0 f th S`,. {gb
— "h b ds," and hence "men." As at ome, one o he' mm-
haieijm Teglsillrigs ofu; r:ir2ile’s attainment of adulthood, and the mascuhrury that
Q;-nggnied it, was t0 take a wife with whom he could opergllyhhave hilijsaxual
‘ . Th t th same time that the transvestism buttresse t e mascu mty of
rlilahiiireis ituseflectgd the liminal or marginal position of the young men. In this
iweiye the symbolic inversion of the gender of some men perhaps served to portray
the i¤khontxana's progression to becoming a guyisa. ln much the same way asadopg-
ing an innovative name or new ways of drfggsrnlgg qating, d;r£;1§;‘;f;)r
tis served to separate a man m s omier s · s
;1i`1ElIt;-irfligeglé gmmunity of workers. Like most rites of reversal, the transvestrsm
of the rrklrorrtxunu was a political rather than a sexual or aesthetrc statement. The
female role of the rrkhcmtxarur was reinforced during the sex act as the boy was
not allowed, under threat of a heavy fine, to "breathe" into the tltriighs 0: hrshus}
band or take lovers. Here again, it is possible to discern the- ou nes·o a rite 0
passage as sperm was considered a life—giving and strengthening force rn southern
Mozambique, and was associated with life passages. Sperm was employed rn
ritual ways to furnish an infant with the life force necessary to become a recognized
member of society; it also provided evidence. pf ahe tliiirility neepeld for a
boy to enter adolescence.“ Hence it seems possrb e t at e sperm o e mine
husband augmented the strength and vitality of his "wi.fe" and rn this way
assisted the boy’s progression to manhood. Once the boy felt himself sufficiently
adult, masculine, and wealthy he was entitled, through the mediation of an
"uncle" or the indunas, to be released from his marriage and acquire his own
mine wife.
Bukhcmtzaruz was a channel for the acquisition of status and power. lunod noted
that the induruzs and the native police were the first to humutsha or make
ro sals to the newl arrived novices. As one man e lained, by marrying
P P0 Y "P _ I
an nkhvntxuna, "you put yourself on the same level as the mdunu. [A mans]
maturity. . . was demonstrated by acquiring a boy."°2 The only restriction OH
bukhuntxana relationships seems to have been that they should follow the patterns
of exogamy practised at home. Thus mine marriages reinforced kin and gender
identities and, ultimately, gave a familiar and comprehensible structure to life. For
adult miners bukhmrtmrm resolved the assault on gender definition brought about
by males being obliged to perform domestic duties that they had been socialized to
perceive as traditionally female. Although women were excluded from the com-
pounds, those qualities regarded by the miners as female were incorporated into
the of the mines. For the young men who switched gender, bukhontxanu
provided a means of entering, and adapting to, an environment that was at once
foreign and yet familiar. Perhaps even more importantly, as Dunbar Moodie has
pointed out, males who became "wives" on the mines succeeded in earning the
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bridewealth needed to become husbands, and hence adult "men " both at h
and in the compounds.' ' °'“°
The acceptance of bukhontxmm as a normal art of ' '
arated miners from the wider society. ln 1915 ]¤l)nod rerlifirkledhtliacliuxlhglirdgmghg-
majority of the natives themselves do not consider this sin of any importance at al?
They speak of it with laughter." As one informant recently explained to me "in the
beginning they were ashamed, but as time went on they became very well ac-
quainted with mine culture."°‘° Others stated simply, "it was a way of life on the
mines," or "it is regarded as a mine activity." One possible reason for the ra id
acceptance of bukhantmrm was that, due to the scarcity of women, the value of Sex
as a means of reproduction declined and other (non-reproductive) forms of sexu-
ality took on a new validity and legitimacy. But to an outside observer like junod
bukhontsuma was a repellent and "unnatural vice" and tangible evidence of the de;
generation effected by industrialisation upon black tribesmen.
Mine managers turned a blind eye to bukhontzarm. For the sake of missionary
opinion, they ordered the migrants to remove the curtains enclosing their bunks
and the state threatened men with twelve months’ imprisonment for "unnatural
vice."“ But, apart from moving Christian workers, whose religion disapproved of
the practice, into separate dormitories, little action was taken. ln reality, compound
managers had to put up with, if not encourage, buklivntxuna if they wished to re-
produce the labour force at their disposal. As the deputy commissioner of police in
the Transvaal stated, ”a compound manager who cracks down on vice and drink
makes his compound less attractive/’ and NAD inspectors reported that active
measures against bukhontxunu were li.kely to produce a walkout, a strike, "or even
a riot."°5 lviine managers were also aware that, by spending large amounts of
money on their rrkhvntxana, the most experienced and skilled workers on the mines
were obliged to renew their contracts, for it was unthinkable to return home
empty-handed.“ They must also have been aware that bukhmifxarm was an impor-
tant form of tension release for men living in an all-male environment. That the
dominant partners in the relationship were the politically important men, capable
of mobilizing a large following in the compounds, must have heightened the man-
ager’s willingness to condone the institution. While bukhontxanu acted as an agent
of orderly proletarianization, it also reinforced the structures of control in the com-
pound. "Sokisi’s law," or the set of rules and customs regulating the practice, was
enforced by the senior men, indurms, compound police, and, occasionally, the com-
pound manager. Disputes frequently arose because of the adulterous behaviour of
an nkhontxima, his desertion of his mma, the husband’s failure to pay the boy’s bri-
deprice, or the "eating" of the nkhvntxurm’s lobcla by his "guardian." Through this
arbitiation, buklwntxana bolstered and reinforced, and hence was integrated into,
the power structure of the compound.°7
While an acceptance of Sol<isi’s law required men to submit themselves to the
rules of the compound, lrukhontxuna also unified workers in a set of beliefs that
were radically distinct from those of their European employers. Bukhcmtmrm
was a forceful rejection of the employers' demand that miners should value the
virtues of sexual restraint and invest their libidinal energies in their work. lt con-
'Moodie, "Migrancy and Male Sexuality on the South African gold mines" [SAS
14, 2, 1988.
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tradicted the imposed morality Of industrialism and established an alternaggv
priety. The gender relationship provided the workers with their Own ses Pro-
hierarchy and status, and with their own indices of prestige, power, and of
Bukhvntxurur gave men a sense of security, upward mobility, and self-worth Pnde
constrained world of the colonist. This inltiatory homosexuality served as In the
egy of social inclusion and difference that, although it did not directly resist? SWL
could be mobilised pdocliitically. Bukhontxurm also served to create a social spzggiié
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identity and solidarity. By creatmg and sustaining gender distinctions in a W e
withoutlwomen, men retained their dominance over women at horrie_ And Elf}
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encompassed the supernatural. a S0
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insufficient supply of drills."73 Men sompsgoimes appiiidtflrigl fglfhg trlhll
areas, where a landmark such as a chapel might be known as "Number Four" nft
a shaft on a particular rrune.7‘ Through the act of naming, the miners seized io:
[TOLD; gigziopeans, turned it into their own, and created their
ow .
Miners also attempted to arrange their living quarters in a manner that con-
formed to their customary conceptions of space and comfort. They frequently ob-
jected to being housed rn the impersonal model compounds constructed in the
early part of the century, as these restricted traditional freedoms and contradicted
customary conceptions of space and comfort. "A curious fact," remarked the Portu.
guese curator, was that the old compounds, particularly those on the early outcrop
rrunes, were "preferred by the natives," and that their "mortality rate was appre-
crably lower than that of the more hygienic compounds."75 In a manner that had
little to do with calculated interest or rational intentionality, the miners attempted
to recreate the sensory world to which they were accustomed by ordering the ar-
rangement of the barracks’ interior.7° Much against the desires of the medical per-
sonnel, the men plugged up the ventilation points, and nailed wood, cloth, or card-
board over their bunks in such a way as to turn them into cabins, protecting their
privacy and possessions. Through these attempts to shape their habitat, the miners
struggled to retain control over their lives in the compounds. "The authorities do
not wish to interfere," wrote the Portuguese curator, "by imposing standards of
discipline and cleanliness on the private lives of the natives and, in order to avoid
friction and difficulties, they do not disturb their customs and tr·aditions.""
_ Customs and traditions were also created and confimied during the workers'
leisure hours, when they incorporated elements of the industrial envirorunent into
the webs of signilication that made up local culture. Men played tchouba, a form of
backgammon employing four rows of holes, with pawns made of nuts and bolts.
They used lengths of copper and brass wire to plait belts and bracelets. Planlcs of
prnewood and cleaned-out oil or golden syrup tins served as calabashes in the con-
struction of xylophones, the bottom of an old barrel was often replaced by a skin so
as to form a drum, and the heads of beater sticks were made of solid india rubber
obtained from the stamps.7° The songs, dances, and music that formed a central
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(a) Fashioning bracelets from copper and iron wire.
element of cultural life at home were similarly fused with elements of industrial
life. Unicord harps impala horn trumpets, and small xylophones brought from the
coast mixed on the mines with concertinas, harmoniums, harps, and guitars.7`?
Like all elements of culture, music invokes a system of symbols arranged in
such a way as to constitute meaning for the performers.°° The cultural code that
constitutes music was inherited by migrant workers and reforged, improvised, and
adapted on the mines. The result was a song genre, built on a specific tonality,
a rhythmical call and response, as well as a shared set of tropes that were fre-
quently incomprehensible to outsiders. These songs constituted an acquired
knowledge and were an important, and exclusive, medium through which miners
represented their world to themselves and others, and passed on this representa-
tion to novices. Songs provide a useful index of the sentiments and concerns of
migrant workers. But very few mineworkers’ songs were recorded at the turn of
the century, and we are obliged to turn to those collected from men employed on
the rrungs in the 1920s and 1930s to gather an impression of what interested their
fathers. The music and lyrics of the songs gave a tangible and emotional content
to the notion of community.
Take off your skins!
There is no relish left, you Shangaans!
lt has been eaten by the Sotho and Xhosa
h And we will not get it.°’
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(b) Men sharing out meat.
Here Sihangaan dancers are advised to take off their dancing costumes and claim
their rightful share of the wealth (relish) found on the mines. Other songs referred
to the miners’ human and geographical points of reference and found a resonance
in the compositions of women at home who sang of the departure of their menfolk
and of their longing for their return.“ Songs bound the rural homestead, the mine,
and the city into one indissoluble space. One man was greatly moved when he
sang of how the miner was caught between the tax collector and xibalo in Momm-
bique, and death underground in the Transvaal. The lyrics recorded the perform-
€rs’ overlapping identities; as Gazas (Shangaans), as miners, and as blacks. The
song is filled with resignation as the miners bewail their fate; caught between star-
vation in the rural areas and the dangers of mining, there can be "no survival."
Many songs were melancholic, expressing a deep resigriation;°‘ but others asserted
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(c) Musicians playing Chopi xylophones of pitch pine and discarded tin drums.
the independence and strength of the miner by recalling his courage or by ridicilill-
ing and insulting white foremen. One song expresses resistance in flight from t e
mines, while another recalls the ribalo at home and calls on nuners to remain and
giya/' or dance in a warlike mam1er.°5 _ ·
Coordinated singing and dancing created an assertive display of power and
discipline, an expression of the solidarity with which men confronted the fear and
anxiety pervading life on the mines.°‘ Men moved together in a tightly regimented
and drilled manner, while their foot-stamping, hand clapping, and singing created
a high degree of rhythmic complexity. Like faction fighting, tribal dancing wasa
performance—a highly competitive and visible demonstration of political recriut-
ment and affiliation. Dancing and faction fighting existed on either side of a sliding
scale of competition, ranging from symbolic confrontation to a direct physical trial
0f strength. But by 1913 faction fights were "practica1ly extinct."°7 These publif ¤$‘
saults on the colonial sense of order had been temporarily suppressed by the pro-
hibition of liquor, the disarming of blacks under the 1905 Prevention of Crime
Ordinance, and the general tightening of control over that "very dangerous class"
of men who inhabited the compounds.°° Dancing served to produce a more peace-
ful factionalism. Various styles of dancing were amalgamated to produce a visceral
representation of ethnic belonging, along with a recognizable tonality and emotive
lyrics. ln the 1930s Hugh Tracey would remark that Chopi mineworkers "appear t0
dance as well as they do at home, but l understand they are inclined to stick t0
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sim Ier routines on account of the fact that the .
vmjgqs and they have I0 Wal'? Mw steps to fit i)irZ:r:Iii1:r;;ri$;l·E_’l“f;);—e(;‘?;flTg
so reco nrse a rowing um ormi a · . _
ilithin angethnic fepertoire. ty S miners attempted to Coma"` the"' music
]2°.F$?’§.ilsdT§»Z}L° $$3·Y$l£$Z$Z°Zr§“S£`£°iL“$Z$€d°.{§.“°.X ‘2?E1°C° *`°‘“°·‘*
loyalties to p3I'll€Ul6|’ mines to Wl`\lCh they return agziinyand aaa?nccTrl1am
once on the Reef, they play with whatever musicians ha fi tolbg €n
with them._ In this way the music of the Chopi has becomgpczmmon ue
tional music and no longer exclusively village or district music. na
Mine musicians also suppressed the tonal diversity found in the rural areas by
using discarded tins, barrels, and prnewood in the construction of their lo-
phones.°° This reduction of complex cultural traditions into recognizable eflilnic
genres reinforced a similar intellectual operation undertaken by individuals such
as ]unod and Mashaba who sought to conquer diversity and disorder by delineat-
ing "standard" languages and by isolating "pure" customs and traditions. It was
on the mines that men, coming from geographically, culturally, and politically dis-
tinct regions, found a community of interests. Bounded groups that had been part
of the imagery of folklore brought from the Transvaal by grandfathers, fathers, and
uncles, became tangible as successive generations of young migrants returned
home. Enmities that were deeply rooted in history were submerged as the members
of different chiefdoms found a shared identity as Shangaans, Chopis, or Tongas.°°
This sense of belonging to a bounded ethnic group coexisted with other identities,
as miners classified by others as East Coasters or "Potekees" gradually adopted this
wider concept of self.°' Many workers also came to see themselves as Christians.
Religion
The growth of the compounds was paralleled by the expansion of missionary ac-
tivity on the Witwatersrand. Methodists, Anglicans, Presbyterians, Lutherans,
Baptists, Congregationalists, Calvinists, and Catholics viewed the gold fields as an
ideal centre from which to spread the gospel throughout southem Africa.°” By 1904
over eighteen thousand blacks were affiliated to churches on the Witwatersrand.°°
When A. W. Baker left the Methodists, he first built a cottage for his family on the
land of the City and Suburban mine and then, in February 1896, erected a church
hall next to the mine compound. Over the next two years Baker’s South African
Compound Mission established schools, halls, and cottages on five other mines
and regularly visited neighbouring compounds and hospitals.°‘ When the Swiss
Presbyterians extended their operations from Mozambique to the Witwatersrand in
1904, they built a school chapel on the Village Main Reef, a mine employing pre-
dominantly Shangaan workers.°5 The Angiicans began their Rand Native Mission
in the Brickfields in 1903 and, by the end of the year, were operating in forty-three
compounds. Three years later they had established twenty-seven churches, many
on mine properties, and they preached regularly each Sunday to mine workers at
over seventy places on the Rand. Anglican religious services and Sunday schools
were run by 27 black catechists, 35 sub-catechists, 2 deacons, 13 theological college
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Students, and 20 regular wli.inteers.°° By the end of the decade Lane Swiss Mission
operated from ten centres on the Rand, employed eleven evargge sts, about twenty
vgluritary workers, and EIN equal number ChUl’€h 9ld€l’§- The ?O\.ltl'\ African
Compounds Mission (SACM) followed 3 pohcy of Constructing slfnp e quad}·angu_
lar buildings, consisting of a hall and two small rooms, on rmne properties. Ar
nighi and during the day these halls served as schools and, 0;; Sundays, as ,€u_
gious meeting places capable of housing up to sixty worshipers. The SACM even-
tually operated from twenty·four halls on the Rand and six on the coal mines. The
Dutch Reformed Church worked in at least ten compounds.°° Together with the
Methodists, the Anglicans were to dominate the mission field on the Rand in the
early twentieth century. ‘°°
Ministers adopted a strident working—class evangelism. On Saturday aftei--
noons they combed the barracks, persuaded men to attend Sunday services in the
compound square, organised passes for communicants wishing to attend church in
the neighbouring town, and looked for Christians recently arrived on the mines.
Migrants who left home with an elementary education and letters of commenda-
tion from their missionaries were often given the task of starting catechism classes.
Others established their own Christian communities in the barracks and then
called on the missionaries for assistance. Open-air services held in the compounds
were a novel source of entertainment for the miners and drew lar e crowds. The
S
boisterous hymn-singing, preaching, and praying competed with the workers’
leisure—time activities and intruded into their world. Methodists, Anglicans, and
Calvinists relied, to a varying degree, on hell-fire sermons and a belief in God's
direct intervention through the Holy Spirit, visions, and dreams. Black miners
were attracted by the simple and direct language and the animated style of these
compound preachers, and they found a resonance in the puritanical simplicity of
the mission churches whose rites of baptism and communion provided a passage
Etc a ne: fellowship.‘°‘ Through their sermons, Bible readings, catechism
asses, an magic lantern shows, evangelists continued to introduce miners to a
new system of causality, and an expanded view of the world; they also introduced
afnew mus1call5pn$Oty¤paseddon the portable harmonium and the strident hymns
o composers e y an Sankey.
ity Convgifion ugas ggzqmpanieddbg an industrial ethic that promoted punctual-
, _ I e, an o ence, an enounced drinking and gambling.'°2 "Only
glkrphxamty wtllimake of the black a servant content with his place," wrote jungd;
E H comgiumcate to the African tribe the intelligence, the submission, the res-
gttzironnaurg Mitllqe flame of hope without which its evolution will amount to
_ g. I e managers were quick to appreciate these attributes of Christian-
the dgllectors and managers of the mining companies "began to see and aC-
' e ge e vast amount of good done to the characters of the bo S" by
ThChrts:aruty, wrote the Rev. Bennet, they gave increasing support to missionywork.
cot; Elgnglliiwere provided with free sites on which to erect halls, schools, and
_ g l nerr evangelists. Compames often supplied church halls with electric-
tty, gave missionaries the [ · ·
their Christian work Else 0 Old buildings, and even constructed new halls for
boys/I one com an ers. an expenment in promoting the welfare of mine
_ P y contributed £200 towards the construction of a church on
mine property and undertook to a a cat hi t' '°‘ ·
church on the Witwatersrand y · Ec S S Salary. BY 1912 the Anglican
received direct grants amounting to £655 annually
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mm mining eomp¤¤i¢‘$· F°¤f years later r · -
{md Mmfs and the recruiting eeeeeiee ofhgfél);:r|::rtlgf‘T,1`largEly "‘°"° by
doubled. 105 COmPOund managers h`?qU€I'\tly pafronizgd u 5 Olngal 'hild almosl
ers and often housed these men ln separate barracks *0*-gm P ·nShan volk-
workers to live in their own sociar and gwgn h. ‘ Y °“°°“"°SmB Christian
_ _ _ _ _ I p ical space, the churches restricted
the Opportunities for backsl-ldlhg, but {hrs policy also divided th k f
Christians took biblical names, and refused to drink li um ami; “'°' °‘fee· As
in heathen dancing, they $eP¤F¤ted themselves from thle ruin? of tll, lxfpllrhclpate
even from non-Christian members of their family 107 P an E cws and
Chrrstramty had spread mPldlY in $OUtl`\€l’l'I Moumbique after the militar de-
feats of the rnrd-1890s. On the mines conversion provided men with ' y
creed rhar cut across tribal differences. lt inculcated ei arseiprine er sen; urmriliml
morality and a system of explanation that was more functional to incluztr llif:
than popular religions tied to a narrow environment and community Scriiirture
and prayer unions provided workers with a daily fellowship reaffirmed at Sunday
church services. Many of the early churches were established by rural missionaries
seeking to minister to their migrant congregants, and the Witwatersmnd ra idl
became a centre of evangelical energy as Christian miners collected money torsu y
port mission activity in their home areas. Churches served not only as a conduit fgi
the passage of ideas and new forms of learning; they also provided workers with
a place of safe keeping for their money, a channel for the repatriation of their earn-
ings, and a network used by rural elders to trace young men who had "disap-
peared" on the Witwatersrand. For many miners the church was a source of
spiritual strength, ritual power, and material security, as well as an introduction to
new forms of understanding and behaviour.'°° Membership of a Christian com-
munity provided men with organisational skills, a sense of hierarchy, and a means
of upward mobility. The Anglican missionaries on the Rand advocated a Trinitar-
ian creed of "education, self-help, and responsibility," and many churches viewed
lay preaching as a central element in evangelical worl<.‘°"
Most missionaries believed that their churches should be self-financing and at
least partially run by the congregants. Members were encouraged to form fund-
raising associations and hold tea-meetings to pay for building programmes, the
salaries of evangelists and teachers, or an education into the ministry of one of
their members.“° In 1906 the Swiss Mission on the Rand introduced a system of
fixed monthly contributions and later required those attending school to pay fees.
By 1916 the annual income of the church amounted to just over £1,(X1), some 40
percent of which came from school fees. The SACM extracted a tithe from is mem-
b€l'S and encouraged those who attended school to pay monthly fees of 2s.'" By
1912 Baker’s Witwatersrand mission ran twenty-one schools and five classrooms.
m0St of which were financially self-supp0fti¤g-m _
The churches were also involved in social reform; bodies suchlas the Witwa-
tersrand Church Council, founded in 1908, and the Transvaal Missionary Associ-
ation coordinated social work and criticised the pass laws, the destruction of mine
locations, the racial barrier to worker mobility, the lack of politreaé representation,
and other matters affecting the social condition of black miners; The rnrssronzr-
its spoke as riepresentativeg of stack crrrrsrrari workers, but did little to
these men with the intellectual tools needed to defend their class rnteres .
sionaries like A. W. Baker were aware that, "in order to get the confidence o mine
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. ~ · vided by his mission should contain
and °°mp°"md managerir theigdsiiazigsglsoto wages and terms of s€*rvice," and
Uno mnumce in connection lm the qolinpounds to the skills of reading and writing
he carefully unmetfiieachulisn Litical pragmatism did n0t P1’€‘V€nt missionaries
in the vernacular. jet t d Eijker sometimes published ¤l‘ti€l€$ by African pOli_
hom Preaching equahrxr an **5 M re than two generat‘i0ns of MOZ3mbican m_i_
tidans in his mjssionlséguf-nat-lie tanccilern of Christianity Gnd €du€3tl01’\ in Sguth
grams had been expqsal Zsons and partly because few bl¤€l< W0Fl<€1's stayed gn
Amcai Partly for eiiaough to learn English, most religi0¤s instruction was
the wltwatersmn B t nacular education was also a powerful
wnduded in vemljiculif laxéiglhaiijwatkvfgdnst what Baker called "[hg flood Of
means of censors P` W . · 'ssionary linguist Hemi
- " ` En lush and, for the Swiss mi _
gleui-llioiihjag fiigarilig-noi shlriping and leading "a net; pSeoplehehn;;j·(g11n§s;;‘o(:;il,:;;:_
,, ' d t ote oft e wiss —
ness As me as 1?38I G. R Lesm e was clalii ua e seems to have been carefully
ers that "everytl‘ung Thonga, except t e ·g gl , I I and Free Methodist
banned from these books."“° Until the Swiss missionariest t the mines m i
ken on the east coas 0 , os
bmught some of the language? SPO · Com ound Mission services in
M bicans attended Methodist, Anglican, or P I _ _
Zuéliiagf Sotho. Even Robert Mashaba, the pioneer Ronga ltnguisgogregched in Zulu
when he joined the Methodist ministry to the compoiundtshinh ism forms das
Botti chin and literacy work were conducte e nguin
sified andPcr;;ified§ and elevated to the status of ' pure,M stancgard languages by
- r ers were
th missionaries. By the end of the nineteenth century, ozam 1can wo
abie to read religious works in Tonga (the language spoken around lnhambane), as
well as in Ronga, Thonga, and Tswa, the three languages of the Thlonga (or
Tsonga) language cluster.“° Literacy was particularly linked to Chr1st1anity·by
those missionaries who used the Bible as a textbook and basic reader. The Foreign
Bible Society supplied cheap Bibles; a New Testament cost 1s6d and a complete Bi-
ble 2s6d. In 1908 some thirty-two thousand Bibles, almost three—ouarters of which
were in vernacular languages, were sold to black; by the Christiajilllgiteramrehlgleé
t in President Street. Cities like johamiesburg ecame centres o eracy, w I
légrants from the rural areas were able to join church libraries and buy spelling
boolc, primers, and a variety of religious magazines and prayer books. The book}
shop," reported the Anglican ministry on the Rand, "is more than a centre 0
trade—it is a valuable evangelistic agency.""° E _ d
The missionaries saw schooling as an essential element of evange sation an
encouraged the establishment of literacy groups run by workers. In·191O the evan-
gelist in charge of the Iohannesburg presbytery of the Swiss mission noted that
about thirty young men had started a school in the Meyer and Charlton com-
pound. They had been given the use of a small room and their regular meetings
attracted a number of dormant Christians to come forward. At one of the Rand-
fontein compounds on the Far West Rand, a young miner from Bilene had started
classes for twenty of his work mates; in another, a worker from Lourengo Marques,
who had been engaged in literacy work, had recently been replaced by a migrant
from Khosen; in a third Randfontein compound a new convert from Tembeland
had placed himself at the head of a class of workers. At the Clydesdale Collieries,
a Shangaan named Daniel witnessed to 400 men and taught night classes. Small
literacy groups proliferated in the compounds; most worked under the guidance of
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church eld€f$» but many léb°}"°dll¤d€P€¤dently, or had only loose ties with
neighbouring compound missions. ’“ Shift workers learnt to read and write at
schools run during the day, and at night they attended classes run by catechists,
church elders,_and other literate workers, At the Compound Mission school on the
Crown Reef mine, an average of about forty men attended the night classes held six
days a week. Between 7:00'and Ball] p.rn., newly arrived miners learnt to read with
the aid of wall charts, while the more advanced students practised their writing.
For the next half-hour, the beginners turned to writing on slates, and the more ad-
vanced students read the Bible aloud and posed questions. The final fifteen min-
utes were taken up with roll call, hymn-singing, and prayersm The workers
voracious demand for a basic education often outstripped his predilection for
Christianity. While the Swiss Mission on the Witwatersrand grew from 350 mem-
bers in 1906 to over 1,000 rn 1916, the enrollment of students multiplied about six
times over the same period. Less than 20 percent of the 1200 students on the Swiss
Mission books in 1916 were practising Christiansm
A mission such as that run by the Swiss Presbyterians was never defined in
ethnic terms, and classes were held in Zulu, Sotho, English, and Portuguese, as
well as in Tswa, Chopi, and Tonga, the languages of the coastal districts north of
the Limpopo. But the mission had been intimately involved in the delineation of
the Ronga and Thonga languages, and the catechism and literacy groups in the
compounds crystallized around converts fluent in these church lirrguus fmnm. By
targeting the ”TS3J1g¤3l‘\ Bhd B3l’0I`\g3" GS HOUI young people," the Swiss at-
tempted to appropriate an enormous mission field.'” This association between
language and church was also encouraged by missionaries who, in the Romantic
tradition, saw a strong "national" or ethnic identity as an antidote to the social ills
caused by the disintegration of tribal society. '1‘
Literacy allowed the worker to fit more easily into the expanded and complex
society on the Witwatersrand, and it provided him with a new source of power.
The ability to read enabled him to comprehend the printed words that made up his
work ticket, the various passes controlling his movements, and the sign-posted in-
structions that regulated his life. Letter-writing enabled the migrant to respond
swiftly to appeals for help from home, and it provided a conduit for the infomra-
tion and knowledge that brought home and work into a single geographical
space.°5 On the Witwatersrand the imagined community created by a standard
vernacular literacy was made tangible as, confronted by competing ethnic groups.
membership of a bounded linguistic group became a cornerstone of the workers
sense of security and belonging. ln the rural areas many driefs and oommoners
attributed supernatural powers to the written word. Writing was believed to
a source of the authority of the colonial conquerors; it was understood! that a lrt-
erate individual, merely by sending "the paper that whites', would re}
cerve everything he asks for"; writing was also associated with the medicine o
knowledge."'2° Literacy provided Christians with the wisdomlneeded to avoid
damnation on judgement day, a convincing argument in an environment reekrng
Of death. All ability [0 mad in the vqrnaqular, and p31’fZlCLll3l`l}' in Engl-léllr saw
miner access to worlds that were both spiritual and secular, while a farnrlranty
the Symbols and codes of whites allowed hjm a upward moblm-YfL)Tl;;
Ente lfV0|`l<€l‘ Could becgrng 3 scrlbé, WTIUHS d]dit;grTil;;r;€y;nd 'the
move into domestic service, dencal posts, or other forms 0
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Clients consulting the bones thrown by a compound diviner. The man on the right plays a
unicord harp.
mine.m Some men were able to attend the various training colleges for evange-
lists, and a few graduated to further their education at missionary institutions such
as Lovedale, Adams College, and Lemana. Literacy separated the reader from his
peers in the compounds, and provoked an individualism encouraged by the pri-
vate world of reading; it also adjusted perceptions of the world, as the worker in-
creasingly mused upon and classified the soaring amount of knowledge available
to him and as he replaced a mutable, functional concept of the past with an mflex-
ible and written truth.‘2" Yet there was no clear divide between orality and literafyl
and the aspects of knowledge that came with reading were selected, reassembled,
and dispersed by individuals in various ways. Some accepted the evolutionistic
world view of missionaries who believed black miners would "grow to manh00d
by responsibility ’ and who sought to "uplift" these "debased and demoralised hea-
thens."'“° Andrew Reid Ngayika, a minister in the Ethiopian movement, sought to
educate "boys" in the compounds as a means of defeating the "barbarism" found
in "raw places" in the rural areas. Levi Thomas Mvabaza opposed the ease with
which "raw nat·ives" mixed with Christians, and Saul Msane, the manager of the
Iubilee and Salisbury compound, believed that it was only "educated and w¢ll·
conducted people . . . brought up under the influence of the Europeans" who
should be allowed to vote.“° Men of this class were concerned to assert the signs
and virtues of "respectability' that raised them above "savages/' On the Witw¤·
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_ wen as in Mozambique, they constructed their own social space
wrsrandi abtea meetings (rimilis) where people sang and danced to the accompa-
afnund thc qical irrstrum€ni$» Pnl on paritomimes, or simply discussed everrt$_n*
nimeniefiiiiiithe Socially r¤0bil€ Collected money for their causes and separated
in the inmiiiwm the less well i0·d0 in the shebeens and the comp0unds."2 And
iiiemselvega Olgtical voice in the Trarisvaal Native Congress, an organisation that,
my {gun to ]PM. Mai<h0Li€i ih'? mining subcontractor who served as its secretary-
acmrdilnge resented "·=d¤¤¤t¤d naiiV€$ and some chief5_"i”
generiéachirs praised discipline, 5€if·5a€rifiCe, the dignity of labour, and thrift in
‘ sermons, and inveighed against drunkenness, "unnatural vice," dancing,
their u rstitjgrr They demanded that their followers enter into a visible commu-
“T‘d;1§fked by a new respectability codified in dress, naming, behaviour, and a
midened sense of social responsibility. ‘3" But preachers on the Witwatersrand were
ILE, Pressure to temper their attjgks grhthe rnin-lel:s’ culture, tor, like the mine.
issionaries compete or o owers. e had to beware of the will-
iiwnigii ;,i;€Eri1hiopian, and P6Fti¤1l¤flY Zionist, preazhers to make Christianity
iiiiiform more closely to the tenets of indigenous folk religions.
As with other aspects of culture, religious belief was a product of struggle,
the Christian vision of the world was neither unanimous nor uniform. Po
gliii religion explained the world in concrete and precise terms; diviners pri;
dicted the future and protected believers with magic potions and charms, while
witchcraft personalised and explained misfortune. Miners were familiar with the
explanations and symbolism of folk religion and the fellowship of a loose commu-
nity of believers. While popular religions confronted worldly dangers, Christianity
tended to transcend the secular and offered vague assurances of spiritual salvation.
Yet the universalism and industrial morality of Christianity was in many ways
more functional to life in a world dominated by capitalism and colonialism; for peo-
ple caught between these two systems of belief, a bricolage of religious beliefs and
practices provided a compromise, a way of entering into a new and unfamiliar so-
ciety without fully embracing it. Church dissidents used powerful medicines,
charms, prayers, and other rituals, and found a demonology and spiritualism in
the Bible that accorded with popular beliefs but contradicted their employers' def-
initions of religiosity and scientism. The Ethiopian movement challenged the Eu-
ropean monopoly of Christian interpretation but did not fundamentally change
Protestant teaching. The Zionist churches that emerged in lohannesburg at the be-
ginning of the century, under the influence of the American apostolic movement,
iiZi°r;i}i`§S'ZZZ£§'°”°bL'i 'i`ii'i$‘°i’i'°a°“ ““Zi“°*”*’§’,”i°° "`iié ZiP§Z?§Z;ZZ¥
, sa e1nean,s anrn ngues,r1 ,
Passage, and protection, and a sturdygsyiiiiebolisgri that appealed to oral societies.
although the various Zionist churches were marked by a backward-looking tra-
dlttonalism familiar to their adherents, they also propagated a gradual acceptance
of the morality and ethics of industrial society. B5
slaveighe mi$$i0¤3l'ies on the Witwatersrand were- not dealing pl'0lef3l’i3l'\$ OT
a newlfiinnnfhily Cut off from the culture of their parent societies and U1 need of
themsélvorhwlhg morality. Instead they were obliged, in many ways, to mO\-lid
sionarieses to the eultural demands gf their migrant 00ng‘regatl0I'\S; 35 many mis'
the arm were to dtSCCiVer, to rail against the miner's morality was to pl-15h him mm
S Of Eth|Opl3l’\.\s|1‘\,u° Nevertheless, for many |1’u$S|0l\3l'l€S. the church m`
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. t ~ nd rovided blacks with an avenue for leadershi
Placed tl`? Qld mba] 5l'“`,il1i;°: colgrtial world. Through the €h¤f€h, miners al;
'°5P°"s'b`i`ty' and Lebapeworld view that enabled them to organile and mobilize
quired a Lmimcy an wa 5 Dissident churches were able t0 Create an impm-iam
themselves In ariiirlocky in which blacks had some control over their destiny
spacgeipizrléire fears and suspicions of whites, the indepefliigft Cl};-géhes were,
__ from the mine than a means o re OH- thio gms
fozjbgglxgglljfgriiiizgeschwl and literacy classes in the compounds, andlinost
gfgamzed rea meetings at which participants were- regaled with thick slices of
bread, rea, and transparent sweets, and talks on the virtues of temperance and sem
improvement. '·” Money raised at téiese funlctiocps washused ttggyparfglife the ru?
‘o ians also create mutua ar socre es 0 ers on t e
ggidiah-lderaligeliii iiioney in order to spread literacy and the gospel at home. ln 1907
Ethiopians from Mozambique played a leading role in creating a benevolent society
"to provide a purse for East Coast natives working on the Rand, out of which sick
boys will be helped, boys dying friendless will;e dgcgepgy buried ang boyslpi-each-
` and teachin in Gazaland will be support e compoun rrussronaries
sltiguggled againg the rebellious independent churches and waged war against the
ancestor cults. One of their main objects was to burn "the paraphernalia of de-
mons" kept by the miners, "such as horns, spoons for dipping up human blood,
medicines for hypnotising girls, charms, sacred garments, anklets, and the things
used in the worship of spirits."“°
Before Moses Hongwana left for the mines, his father prayed to the ancestors
and employed a diviner to provide his son with protective medicines and talis-
men. "" Migrants like I-longwana brought with them a belief in the power of magic
that provided a rationality and predictability in a world without secular insurance.
just as at home, or on the way to the mines, folk beliefs furnished miners with
hope, asstuance, and a sense of control over the unknown. On the mines workers
frequently turned to their own medical practitioners, whose herbal remedies and
medicines they knew and respected. The professionalism of these men must often
have seemed superior to that of the company mine doctors, who stripped men na-
ked in public and processed over a thousand workers in an hour. M2 Black mine-
workers particularly feared being separated from their "brothers" and being sent
to anonymous hospitals and quarantine stations, institutions they must have re-
garded as akin to death camps and charnel-houses.“° On the other hand, the min-
ers were thoroughly familiar with diviners who could read signs and omens and
who ccéuldapupply them with love potions and protective cha rms. These visionaries
seeme a e to acquire a promotion for their clients, recover their stolen oods,
forecast the future, uncover causes of illness and accident, and even bringgabout
the death of an enemy. At the end of his contract, a man would learn from an in-
yarrgu what to expect on h.is return home.l“
S“P€rnatural protection was vital in a society that ascribed misfortune to
the pl'aC¤C€s45of bttluyi who bewitched workers both at home and on the Wit'
watersrila-rkrd. This belief was compounded by the anonymity of death on the
rmnes. e corpses of black workers were wrapped in blankets and buried in shal-
low, oftenlcpllectrve, graves rn the "pagan native" section of the mine or municipal
$33;%; th-PTE corpses were seldom protected by a coffin and were believed to be
nocturnal depredatrons of the balayi. "Most natives are very super-
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st-itious about dead bodies," reported the head of ` · ·
hon, and "East Coast ¤¤liV€$ Oblitfrrate all signs oftggrrjiisx?‘§'.l'lqleui;2:§ei?r§:;:g
gene;-ally remained u¤Cl€¤l'» as family or friends were unable to employ a diviner to
mcamrne the corpse. lf a migrant were burned on the mines without the kno led
of his family, and hence without the requisite rituals being performed to all" lg':
incorporation into the world of the ancestors, his wandering s irit was co ls
easy prey for the baluyi. P ml °“"d
Witchcraft practitioners carried their skills to the '
were able to enter locked-rooms, "open up" their occupggisan}dsd;i·ci`u(inflieii·*i‘ii);
ternal organs or force their life essence to labour on the bal0yi’s account as zombi
in the mines' closed-off underground galleries. The baluyi were also considered
sponsible for misfortune, ranging from xifularru, a crippling swelling of the feet to
the sudden fall from favour of a powerful induna. Workers were constantly threat-
erred by the spirits of deceased miners inhabiting the worked-out sections of the
rmne. They were captured by these spirits and, transmogrified into the zombies
called dlukuln, were forced to labour for several days without pay on a diet of mud.
For migrants brought up in a nonscientilic milieu, this explanation for the wasted
condition of colleagues suffering from tuberculosis, phthisis, or the swollen feet
caused by labouring in water-logged shafts, was probably more convincing than
the unfamiliar diagnoses of an alien medical taxonomy, ‘“
New beliefs emerged on the mines through contact with European notions of
the supernatural, or as a pragmatic response to explain the unfamiliar. Thus it was
probably after the introduction of compensation payments for miners’ phthisis that
the dlukulu were believed to return to the mine's surface with a number chalked on
their backs by the spirits. After being sent to the hospital for treatment, the men
were paid the amount inscribed on their backs; if a mine manager refused to make
this payment, the spirits would cripple the mine. This belief explained why certain
unhealthy miners returned home with sufficient money to keep them from return-
ing to the m.ines. "It was generally believed," explains Nyero Sithadi, a retired
miner living in Vendaland, "that the Shangaans and the Pokutees from Mozam-
bique had medicines to call the mine spirits to take them so that they might retire
from the mines and relax at home with their pockets full of money/’"°
In rural southern Mozambique, ]unod noticed around 1910 that the balayi had
recently acquired the ability to enslave the spirits of those improperly buried.
These shipoko (from the Afrikaans or Fanagalo, speak) took the form of little children
during the day when, hidden in forests and swamps, they were fed by the buluyi.
At night they emerged to labour in their masters’ Eelds.‘5° This continuity of belief
ascribed the ability of wealthy and powerful individuals to prosper, despite a gen-
eral decline in rural affluence, to a new and virulent form of witchcraft rather than
to capitalist exploitation; and it envisaged redress in terms of the eradication of
witches, rather than in terms of class struggle.‘5‘
These folk beliefs also supported the structure of power on the mines, for
irrduruzs reported thieves, witchraft practitioners, and other wrongdoers uncovered
by the diviners to the compound manager, who was then expected to dismiss the
malefactor or transfer him to another part of the mine. The compound manager
had to bend to the wishes of the workers’ representatives and in so doing gave
his support to the miners’ belief system. Similarly, the power and efficacy of the
miners’ system of explanation was reinforced by stories of compound managers
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. » . nd healers, and whose naked wives P€1’lOdica\]y de_
lgcgg etlxgbatadead of night with the money needed to propitiate the
rnine’s spirits.
Class and Identity
‘ ld W l, the disposable incomes of Mozambicanlrnineworkers were
gbienghavllichdvedby inflation and an augmented hut tax. This reduction in real
earnings was made all the more remarkable, as it waslactueved at a hmg when
European and American workers were winning appreciable gains from manage-
ment. '52 ln contrast to the militancy of their homologues in the northern herni-
sphere, black workers on the Witwatersrand maintained a singular quiescence in
their relations with capital. "Mine Natives," the mining editor of the Stay was to
write in 1936, "have a fine record of loyal service."B° This "fine record of loyal SE,-
vice" has not held much appeal for labour historians concerned to document the
grievances and rising class consciousness out of which grew the trade union move-
ment and the prospect of a socialist future. Nor has it proved easy for radical his-
torians to break from the antiindustrial narratives of their intellectual ancestors.
The concentration on grievances and defiance has tended to repress a complex and
contradictory working-class discourse that included apathy, collaboration, and a
bundle of identities at best only obliquely related to resistance. Nor has there been
much interest in the complicity of the working class in their own subordination or
in their highly gendered responses to the threats and opportunities of industrial
capitalism. In the compounds men exercised power over their colleagues through
the metaphor of gender and the concept of community, while in the rural areas the
labour of women and children provided male migrants with an additional source of
livelihood. lt might even be argued that the exclusion of women, but not boys,
from the stopes, and even the surface works, served to ensure a male monopoly
over the cash wages entering the rural areas. By representing working-class culture
as bounded and unified, and the product of resistance, historians have created a
positive image of the harbingers of socialism.l5‘° But they have also avoided the de-
pressing task of analysing the long defeat of black labour on the Witwatersrand in
the years after 1896. Worker consciousness grew in a fractured and fitful manner
and only sporadically did it fuel a hesitant class conflict.
It is sometimes argued that workers created a common class consciousness
through the everyday, ”largely silent and unorganised" forms of resistance mount-
ed in opposition to their shared exploitation}55 But workers deserted, drank,
stole, and loafed more as a means of protecting the rhythms of their noncapitalist
work culture than as a means of expressing their opposition to a class of capitalists.
The class cohesion created through their struggle against their employers' notions
of work discipline, punctuality, and sobriety was only dynamic in the sense that
igseatzd Eesistance to the moving force of capitalism, By defending these €¤$‘
it- up or lrs manifested their desire to escape the rn_ine rather than t1‘anSf0|`m
l(;0k;iYb;XCll';1bll€d a <l.\St1nCt unwillingness to join an uprooted proletariat and
The black Wafdlte what they knew rather than forward to a new social order-
Even [O th¤`\-\|”l€rS life experience was not confined to the realm of expl0itaH0¤» Ol
e mine, and his relations with his employers were far from merely con-
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flictual. Finally, evlerr the concept of exploitation has to be understood in its cultural
context, for what rs interpreted as exploitation by today's historians was not n
essarily perceived in the same manner by migrant workers at the turn of the
tury. Proletarramsatron was an objective process, entailing a growing dependence
on the sale of labour power for survival; but it was also a sub'ective
experience that was construed by people in a specific manner bnd to llvrlrllflfsfhzy
gave expression rn lvarrous concrete. ways. Class consciousness was not merel
structurally determined by the polrtrcal economy; it was also inherited sha dy
and adapted by individuals who wished to give meaning and order to their lllisl
lt is an assessment of the symbolic content of the workers’ culture that alerts usll
would suggest, to the very weakness of class as a source of group consciousness
linking black miners on the Wrtwatersrand.
The exploitation suffered by migrant workers was muted by their independent
means of production rn the rural areas. Because their fate, and that of their fami-
lies, was not indissolubly linked to a wage income, migrant workers were not in the
same structural position as proletarians; their security lay at home, in a traditional
network of rights and obligations, and the moral economy they built on the mines
impeded the growth of rndrvrdual freedoms, as well as the welfare associations
that are their corollary.
Severed from their chiefs, the mineworkers recreated their own network of au-
thority based on traditional values of patriarchy and gerontocmcy that, in the rural
areas, they accepted as the normal and legitimate structure of society. Rather than
constructing a new social order through confrontation with their employers, work-
ers tended to build their own society on the basis of what was comprehensible and
familiar. Rather than looking forward to a class solidarity, they strengthened their
ties with the "brothers" and "undes" constantly arriving on the mines, kinsmen
who channelled and directed the miners' gaze towards their rural homes. The non-
capitalist social controls that men had been taught to respect were harnessed and
appropriated by the mineowners. The despotism and benevolence of racial pater-
nalism left workers little space in which to organize, while the vertical ties of
patronage established between managers, indrmas, and elders defused dass con-
sciousness and reinforced notions of mutual obligation.‘5° The struggle over the
rhythm of labour, liquor consumption, and leisure activities, the length of the con-
tract and working day, remuneration, the state of the compounds and hospitals,
the workers’ leisure hours, and other aspects of their daily lives, was marked as
much by compromises and concessions as by contestation and conflict. Working
conditions were established through the everyday, informal struggles between la-
bour and capital. These constant and unspectacular negotiations created a set of
customary expectations that, as long as they were adhered to, reinforced the sense
of moral economy on the mine. But a sudden change in the wage rate, the length
of the shift, the pace of work, the cost of living, or cliet could precipitate a direct
response from the workers. Action was often aimed at the individual held res-
ponsible for the rupture in expected, "traditional" conditions of employment; the
paymasters’ house was torched, the compound manager’s office stoned, a mine
concession store burnt down, or a white worker attacked underground, all rn a
manner serving to remind the authorities of their duties and responsibilities. A cut
in tht? Wage rate was met by a wave of desertion, a work stop-page, Of 3 W3ll<·0Ul RS
men defended their customary work conditions. But tlus umty of purpose was ex-
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qeptjqnal, Class cohesi¤¤ was °Ph€‘g"“‘J 1; lthe ;'lf£d‘h“; P‘°d“f’~‘d it; as seen
as the antagonism bebeeeu la ur an heapi h su Isi as-S was quickly sub
merged by the mulllpllclry of identities t oug whrch bla miners gave a dignity
and rneajjjng to their working lives, I _ l
The compound as 3 Nmmumtf ltV¤$ reinforced, divided, and sometimes
llnlied to other compounds bY °"‘?"iaPP‘{"B bfmds f’f_°€€“Pa*l0¤· gender, age, up
gragyl and oraljty as well 35 €thm€1tY» kinship, religious beliefs, and loyalty t
, _ . . . . 0 3
mine compound or rural chief- Migiants Created these identities through a network
()f5lgl1j_f.iCa[’lOl’l that induded WBYS of d1’€SSing, eating, drinking, fighting, and
dal-icing, naming and till-king, $€X\-I3]-lt`)’» WBYS of arranging their Living quarters
Creating music, and expressing masculinity. The network of signs available to mi
glam mu-ieworkers was rooted in their rural culture, not least because of their
glowing isolation in the compound. The fellowship and conviviality experienced
by the miner had shrimk from the canteen and location to the compound, eatin
house, and concession store on mine property. Black workers were forced from thi
towns by night curfews, and legislation barring them from the pavements; hunted
by the pass laws, i-egimented by prohibition, and separated from the coloulsts by
their own leisure activities, they retreated into compounds where their gaze was
further turned inwards. Their main contact with the European world was thr
the mine concession stores, but even these were generally run by East Eurocptgii
]ews who themselves lived on the margins of colonial society. The modernisation
that came with the development of the Rand increased the ghettoisation of the
black miner; and his restricted access to European ideas and behaviour distanced
1;;;:5:; the cglrgz-gnisationta:1 skills of whigle proletarians and from the intellectual
cons u a men imagery 0 ass.
The system of signification through which the black miner defined his ‘
. . . . 3}
reality was mterpreted m a very different manner by the rnineowner or the
gralrc;lEnglish worker. Theseries of signs that distinguished a miner as a Shangaan,
a gu] underground driller, respected member of a Zionist church, and a pow-
eousngs una wer; %€1’CElV€d by most contemporary Europeans as signs of barba-
_ th; Cgglsél of uegasdtelr-2;;. Blapl; miners fviéere tribesmen, boys who could not
pro e arians o urope. Hence black miners did t
Ze: tliemseclveslreflected as a class in the eyes of their employers and construcifd
u€sr°b;'E;;5 enhgfi by a conformity to their own norms and standards, val-
hpémg cm; ::1 iu eals. These identities fitted workers into a number of over-
resped and Seuciuulis; Znitégghesospcieiyhgthoigt chiefs, provided them with pride,
_ , I · , mo 1 , an power. Political conflict o k-
dl _ · · ver wor
5:; Egaghcgtlen based on these identities, as men mobilized on 3 sit-
compoundh Many wh-itgaans, consumers, or 'drillmen, or as the members of 6
· s saw the strengthemng of ethnic differences as an im-
portant means of social control b { .
doubleedged sword that could I E, as l pointed out earlier, ethnicity was 6
contradicted the interests of empii>10erl;u'§°lli1rg? minbers Of workers in ways uiat
{br miners, as migrants from the E};-ist ationality also became a rallying point
by Europeans th t oast discovered the frontiers, const‘ru€t€d
SEV » a gave them a common fatherla d A
en hundred Mozambican worke n I S early as july l902’ about
support of fumllmem of their CO tr;5 Onutihe Durban Roodepoort demonstrated in
tees],. the major purchasers at ct5· lhrld lt was the East Coasters or ”P0ku'
e concession stores, who responded to war-time
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inflation by leading the l9lB consumer boycott and picketing stores on the
witwatersrand.l°'° P0fh¤P$ most lmP0fial’\tly, Mozambican workers saw their pres.
ence on the mines as a rite of passage and a temporary break from a more fulfilling
existence in the rural areas. Nevertheless, a number of Mommbicans sought to
construct a more durable future on the mines and exercised their new-found na-
tionality to establish benevolent societies and an African Union of Natives of
Mozambique. ‘°‘
On the mines tribesmen temporarily repressed their differences and asserted
a range of new identities, of which class was perhaps the most foreign and intan-
gible. But as customary forms of defence such as desertion, absenteeism, Ioafing,
and inebriation were suppressed, and traditional solidarities proved unable to pro-
tect the black miners’ working conditions, and as men lengthened their stay on the
mines, a fledgling class solidarity emerged. ln ]uly 1913, during the white miners’
strike, about nine thousand blacks stopped work on the deep-level mines clustered
on the southern edge of Iohannesburg. By demanding a doubling of their wages,
these men exhibited a new class aggression. The suppression of the strike by the
army did little to repress the halting and episodic growth of a class consciousness.
This was reflected in the fears of men like the Portuguese curator who believed that
black workers w€l‘€ f0flT\i!'\g 3 combination, a "Native Workers Union/' in oppo-
sition to their employers. "There is no doubt that deliberate attempts are being
made to liberate the natives of different tribes and to unite the bantu races in order
to obtain better conditions from the Europeans," he wrote in the aftermath of the
strike,
the spirit of discord between the tribes is going to disappear .... it did not
help to have different tribes on these mines, such as Zulus, Basutos, var-
ious Cape tribes, Shangaans and other natives from the Eiast coast; all co-
operated without distinction in the movement of subversion even though
some were motivated by the force of intimidation exercised by the domi-
nant tribe.l°z
In South Africa these fears have been slow to materialize. What were far more vis-
ible, in the early part of the twentieth century, were the contmumglreverses suf}
fered by black labour and the related growing inequality in the distribution 0
wealth in colonial Southern Mozambique.



In 1907 Freire d’Andrade saw the economic malaise affecting Mozambique as an
"organic sickness" caused by "the lack of production and the exportation of its life
force—the natives_"¤ The vicious cycle of forced labour and emigration, the one
fuelling the other, was the result of Portugal’s policy of developing Southe
Mozambique as a protected market for metropolitan produce and as a service eco;-rn
omy for South Africa. But the Portuguese did more than just sell Mozambi u ’·
basic means of production to the mines in exchange for hard currency- the (155;
Mozambican labour at bargain-basement prices and passed on the costs to th; mirr-
ers and the homestead economy. The Portuguese conquest of Southern Moya
bique had transformed the terms on which migrants sold their labour. In the
mneteenth century, the situation had been considerably different. For generations
people had responded to a harsh enviromnent and unpredictable climate by mov;
gig gather within the coastal plain or out, onto the highveld. Mobility was a tradj-
do`? "°§°m'€€ 3 f€g10¤ plagued by seasonal food shortages and cyclical, often
e astatrng faxrunes that brought war and disease rn their wake. Hence when the
;§$0:11mty arose to earn wages in Natal in the 1850s, migrant labour was per-
€w§`§..2 £.°.I’0§`S2*.,.§"Z`S.°“`°r' °s°“' F ii" "`Q “‘“gg'° “g“*"“
ew erm ‘ · ·
vided men with new freedoms asetlllielnggecsmbllshed Social r°l€m°°s` Money pm-
of their elders buy an increasih Y re a Q to procure wwes Independently
. . ' . _ S |’¤¤g€ of Consumer goods, and build u a se a-
rate polrtrcal following. Mi ant labo ' · P P
I _ _ _ ST ur was integrated rnto economic and social life
(mg b€f0f€ the imposition of colo ' li ·
th th · rua sm. A moderate prosperity was generated in
mzssgtds when.] dliaflglgsiltle 1870s, agriculturalists exchanged oil-producing fruit
, cerea s, u ‘ sl d . _
food and iron hoes, the local mgdiuvntagfcb aimed m South Amcib for gum" don"
hoes resulted in ra _ · o rr ewealth. But a massive importation of
in gold coins. At th‘;‘F;::;*:;¤¤¤n, and fathers demanded that bridewealth be Paid
old, wandering smamjos wer; consumerism experienced a quiet revolution as the
work of small shops in the imelgp aged bY Eanyan traders who established a net-
¤i¤b¤y after me dime rar on ut wm w°g°S "‘ S°“*h Africa aww ¤r>r·r•~r
term reverse .ry ° °m0¤ds, the economy on the coa t ff d I -
as the price paid for V _ s su ere a ong
and an international frontier end ;§etable·0lls fell sharp.} Same was decimated,
men increasingly found it more ° H °“8·d1§tance trade. From the early 1880s on,
rather than in a declining exporlirgcotgble tfarnvest their energies in migrant labour
omy.
226
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Chiefs and elders drew a profit from the w . _
men, and gradually, dPSPll€ the Perils of a long jofgsgyriggggasejrslgfthglr young
and th€ 3ll€l'\3ll0¤ of Wage labour, 3 period of work in S0uthgA{-rica rlauene work,
almost obligatory life Passage {OT Y0\-mg men. Women or at least r Came an
. . » espectable
women, remained at home. This was partly because colonial ovemm t
posed the permanénl €5l¤bli$h¤’\€¤t of immigrant African prolggarians ends Op-
hibited women from occupations such as mining. But the emi tion I sn P"°'
was particularly restricted because their labour reproduced the hglriaaesteaii llionllsrn
element in the cycle of accumulation dominated by men. While labour '. EH Y
caused the responsibilities of women within the rural areas to increase :nI§T;veOr:
S“0“$L¥E'Q¥§. lZ§°CL°n$.*?If}li.‘T,§‘f.i.°§.i,'i;i;§;,°S Sess *¤·— Or ·~ys·~a. men .....e....., ,,...,
· I · A n of money. Several years before the open-
ing of the Wrtwatersrand mines and, rt needs to be stressed, long before the small
Portuguese garrisons on the coast could exert a pressure on men to sell their la-
bour, a diaspora of about fifteen thousand Mozambican workers stretched across
Natal and the Transvaal to Griqualand West and the Cape Colony. But the active
recruitment of labour was expensive and was discontinued when large numbers of
Mozambicans broke contract and returned home during the depression of the mid-
1880s. It was only at the end of the decade that the discovery of gold revitalized the
economy and drew East Coasters back to South Africa; by 1894, on the eve of the
Luso-Gaza war, more than twenty-five thousand southern Mozambicans were em-
ployed in various parts by South Africa.
The earnings of Mommbican mine workers remained high and attractive well
into the 1890s. The sheer need for unskilled labour on the mines drove up wages,
but, as I have attempted to show, workers also developed a consciousness of their
common interests and defended what they determined as their established, cus-
tomary rights. This solidarity rested on culture as a web of signitication that bound
workers into interlocking and imbricating social networlc, and separated them
from their employers, as well as on a sense of conflictual interests. But conflict was
combined with cooperation as management and miners negotiated the conditions
of employment, even in the closed world of the Kimberley compounds. Thus in the
1870s migrants from the East Coast had first been lured from the plantations of Na-
tal to the mines of Kimberley by the prospect of high incomes in cash and kind.
They left the diamond fields when wages fell, and had to be coaxed, by means of
cash, welfare, and other incentives, to accept the restrictions of the closed com-
pounds. On the Witwatersrand, where structural pressures required a reduction in
working costs, wages were deflated by large-scale recruiting. ln this world of
competing economic interests and divergent cultural perceptions, management
and labour painfully forged a rudimentary system of labour relations, on
notions of tribal cohesion and racial paternalism, that would endure well into the
twentieth century?
In the Transvaal the rnineowners had called unceasingly on the government to
emulate the authorities in Natal, who, in the 1870s, had brought down the cost of
plantation labour by aiding the recruitment of labour. But the Krugelrlgovernment
refused to allow an uncontrollably rapid economic growth to destabilrse the state.
However, when the jameson Raid threatened to topple the government. in early
1896, the Kruger regime showed a new willingness to intervene directly in the la-
bour market. Migrants were shackled by the pass laws, their dnnkrng patterns
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were suppressed by prohibition, and a new relentlessness was inn-od
sur-face worlcs were kepf fl-1n11111g 1hf0Ugh0ul the week_ The imporiaiiuced as the
ambican labor was systematized and, for the first time, p0li€e sold on of Mo;.
ernment officials assisted mine managers in effecting subsiamigi wa mrs, and gen
ers fought these laws tenaciously, most notably by turning to ille cuts. Work.
and by deserting and reappearing in other districts. But it became ?a quor sellers
for Mozambicans to bfeak €01’1U?1€1 and return horne after the in more difnullt
quered by the Portuguese in 1895-l897_ lr ands were com
de~l?$dTZZlF?Zté1*?f5`?l5ri°La£ £L°§IZ.‘3'22,i’r;*;";;,§,*;,.w*·;,¤;· me had -·di¤0¤ar,,
lcnialism, an interventionist state in the Transyaal annnfhe SETS Ol Portuguese co
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labour was largely responsible for turning the population south of the
Save River into by far the most literate in Mozambique.° The evangelical Christi-
anity brought back from the Tf¤¤$V¤§l. arid Spread within Mozambique by the Pm;-
estant m1ssions,·prov1ded early nationalists with a broad ideology and practice of
resistance and, in the form of Robert Mashaba, their first martyr." The develo -
ment of a colonial administration and an economic infrastructure in the soufh
aided a European-educated intelligentsia and a number of "great fa.milies" to take
root and grow in the coastal towns.‘° These men were later, together with migrants
returning from Sout:hAfri;:a, to turn the region south of the Save into the cradle of
Mozambican nation `sm.
Migrant labour drew southern Mozambique indefatigably into the modern
world. But beyond the towns, mission stations, railways, roads, and the posts set
up by WNLA or the colonial administration, the pace of change was less insistent.
Notions of work and time driven by the clock and calendar were submerged in a
world still dominated by the rhythm of the seasons. Literacy lost a great deal of
its spell when the only texts available were didactic and moral, and the importance
of a universal God and rational explanation seemed less pressing in the company
of clansmen and ancestors. In a society still dominated by social values, provi-
dence was measured less by the accumulation of wealth than by spending it
on others.
After fifty years of labour emigration, few areas were undisturbed by the tax
collector, labour recruiter, and the Banyan store, symbols of a dubious modernity.
Regional differences declined as imported items replaced distinctive local cloths,
liquor, and pottery, and a uniform system of uirrency displaced older, local means
of exchange. Literacy in the vernacular, and sometimes in Portuguese and English,
created new communities that stretched across tribal, district, and even national
borders. The footpaths of pilgrims making their way to the Transvaal gave a new
““ll>’ to the geographical space south gl the Save. For many, migrant labour had
become a pillar of survival, but for others it was associated with fear rather than
fertility, and affliction rather than abundance. The trepidation and ambivalence
wllh whlCl'\ progress was gmbmggd is perhaps best SU.H`LH`\Ed.\1P by the private
thoughts of an anonymous domestic servant employed by Henri lunod on an evan
gelical tour. One evening while washing the dishes, he qmetly recited a poem in
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